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EDITOR'S

PREF ACE.

THE issue of the present Yolnm• (XVJII.) of the Occasional Papers
for l 89~ brings the publication up to date.
Of the five pa[JCrs it contains, two are by officers of the CorpsPaper II., by Major R. H. Brown, treating of Egyptian Irrigation,
and Paper IV., by Captain S. D. Cleeve, on the Application of
orks to Irregular Ground.
There arc two papers on electric science-Paper I., Electric
Welding, by Graham Harris, Esq., l\LI.C.E., and Paper III.,
Alternating Cul'rents of Electricity, by G. Kapp, Esq.
Paper V. is a Yaluable treatise on Hydraulic Machinery, by
U. Dudmer, Esq., A.l\f.I.C.E. It is Yery fully illnstrated, and gives
the latest information on the suhject.
The latest tables of Senice Ordnance, corrected to June, 1891,
published by kiml permission of the \Yar Of!ice, complete the
Volume.
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ELECTRIC WELDING.
A LECTURE DELIVERED
BY H . GRAHAM HARRIS,

M.
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C.E., M.

INST.

E.E.,

At the School of Militar,11 Engineering, on the 18th March, 1891.

ENGINEERS, as a rule, are not credited with having very vivid
imaginations; it is not often that they have to exercise this faculty,
and the result is that they are looked upon (and with truth) as prosaic individuals, incapable of realizing anything (except in connection
with their profession) much in advance of that which they have
directly before them or have been used to during their career.
This is due not to original want of imagination on the part of the
engineer, but to the training which he undergoes, such training
binding him down to strict facts and to accuracy of result, both of
these being conditions antagonistic to the exercise of vivid imagination. In spite of all this I want yon, for a minute or two, to
exercise your imaginations, and to try and realize what would be
the form of, say, an ordinary steam engine, or a traction engine, or
"Steam Sapper," such as we have at work outside, if, instead of
depending as we hitherto have done upon the mode of connection
of the various parts of that machine by bolts and nuts, or (to
a very limited extent, arnl with only one of the metals used) by
welding, the engineer had at his command a metal or material
B
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capable of being readily shaped in any way he desired, as cast-iron
or gun-metal is, a.nd capable of being easily and readil)' united into
a homogenons whole, a.s wrought-iron or steel can be, so that at the
point of junction the strength obtained was as great as that of an
equal area of the solid metal. If you will imagine this, I am sure
yon will agree that the present forms of machines have, to a large
extent-and of necessity- resulted from the facilities which the
engineer, when designing or constructing them, has had at his
command.
You can well realize that were these facilities greater, especially
in the direction of uniting or shaping the various pieces of various
metals of which the m>tchine is composer!, the resnlt:1nt machine would
assume a, very different and, we hope, a superior form. There is no
doubt, tilso, that yon will agree with me when I say that the uniting
of two pieces of wrought-iron or mild steel by the primitive tools
employed in hand-welding is an operation which cramps and limits
the engineer in his designs and work. Further, you will agree that
a process which enables him to more certainly unite the weldable
metal-wrought-iron or mild steel~ancl which also enables him to
unite by welding almost every metal to similar metal , and so far as
we at present know to dissimilar metal, is one well worthy of full
investigatiou by all interestecl in the profession of engineering.
Let us consider in this light the machine before you, an electricwelding machine, which I hope to show yon in work directly. Here,
in this part, you have cast-iron used, because the qualities distinguishing cast-iron are requirecl for this particular portion of the
structure, that is to say, the necessary shape can only he obtained at
a reasonable cost from some metal capable of readily being made into
the form you see here. The strength of cast-iron is, as you know,
relatively a limited one, and therefore a l,irger qnantity of the metal
has to be need in orrler to enable this part of the machine to stand
the strains which will be put upon it in working. H ere yon have a
piece of gun-metal, or brass, used hecause it also can be readily
shaped by casting, not used for the larger parts of the machine
because of its expense, but used here because the piece is small, and
therefore the question of expense is not of great moment. Remember,
however, these metals can neither of them be satisfactorily united after
the pieces are once cast, except by bolts and nnts. Here, however,
you have a piece of wrought-iron, or mil<l steel, used because its
stren?th is great, and because it can and has been readily 1rnited by
weldmg.
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Let us now consider another engineering structure-a suspension
bridge, where the links by which the bridge is hung from the chains
are of wrought-iron, or, nowadays, of mile! steel. Unless these are
made with the unsatisfactory weld obtained by hand, or by the
steam hammer, the links hn.ve to be rolled out of the solid. In
years gone by, when this form of bridge was more frequently employed
than it is now, and when it was less easy to satisfactorily weld these
pieces of wrought-iron beca.nse the steam hammer was not in
common use, ~pecial machines were devised to enable the links of
such 1,riclges to be rolled frr,m the solid bar with their enlarged
ends or eyes, through which the connecting pins pass, rolled with
them.
Fiqs. I and 2 show the various shapes of the bar before and
after rolling by this process, and a rough illustration of the shape
of the rolls by which the bar was gradually transformed from the
plain rectangular hlock (shown at the top of Fig. 1) to the finished
link shown at the bottom of that figure.
This mode of ma.king suspen~ion bridge links was in use nearly
ha1f a. century since, that is to 8ay, a~ loug ago as 184-,5, by the firm
of Howanl & Havenhill, of the King and Queen Ironworks,
Rotherhitbe. The successors of this firm were some of onr most,
noted marine engine lmiltlers, even to Yery recent years.
As I ham said, a,11 this trouble was taken in order to avoid the
necessity for a weld, heca.use welding by hand, or eveu by the stea,m
hammer, or by pressure from roll~, was, and is, unsatisfactory from
its uncertainty. Yon can, of cour~e, without my labouring the
point, see that neither on the score of expense, nor on that of pro•
dncing satisfactory work, would so gootl a. job be made if a bar
having originally and throughout its length the width it has at the
eye were slotted down at the sides so as to bring it to the necessary
width for the centre of the link; and, further, in bridge construction
it is not desirable to lea,-e this useless metal upon the sides of the
bm·s, bet:ause of the extra weight thus imposed on the structure.
To return to onr welding machine, ancl to the various sorts of
metals of which it is compos~d, and to the existing modes of nniting
these meta.ls. You will rea.lize that even a.n improvement in the
certainty of connection of the one welclable metal commonly dealt
with by engineers would be an irnprovement of the utmost use, and
one the development of which would of itself create new nses and
new fields.
Up to the preseut I have only clealt with the generalities of the
1~ .,

.rul

question of uniting metals, whether hy bolts and nuts or hy
welding.

,, r
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Let us now see what peculiar quality is possesscrl hy wronght-lrort
or by mile! steel (which is practically only a clean form of wronghtiron) that en:,,bles this metal to be welded.

To do this we must at once defi uc wha.t is meaut by true welding.
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You know, most of you, pjeces of cast-iron can be burned or fu sed
together ; you know t hat the same operation can be performed
(perhaps more satisfacto rily) with gnn-metal ; yo u know :ilso that a
i.:omrnon way of uni ti ng gnn-meta l and si111ilar alloys of metals is by
soldering or brazing. Neither of these mod es are really and truly
welding. \relding consists in nniting pieces of similar or dissimilar
metals in snch a wa.y as to canse the junctio11 to become practically
one with t he piece upon each side of it, m:iking the welded piece
into a. hornogenous whole, arnl rendering the weld practically as
strong as a.n equal area of the solid unwel<led meta.I.
Although this may be consiclerecl a definition of welding, yet it
<loes 11 ot state th e conditio11s or cpt::1.lities inherent in particular

•metals, which enable them to he uni ted in this way, and I do not
know that I can better impress npon yo u what true welding is, than
hy quoting to you tha,t which Dr, Percy, i11 his book on the
metallurgy of iron ,rncl steel (published as long ago as 186!), gives
as his definition of welding. H e ~,1,._p, :-" Iron has one remarka.ble
and Yery important property, namely, that of continning soft and
more or less pasty throngh a considerable range of temperature below its melting point. It is snfticiently soft at a bright reel beat to
admit of being forged with facility, as eYcryone knows, a.n<l at ahmtt
white heat it is so pasty that when two pieces at this temperature
are pressed together, they unite intimately and firmly. This is
what occurs in the common process of wekling. Generally, metal s
seem to pass quickly from the solid to the liquid state, ancl so far
from being pasty and cohesive at the temperatui-e of incipient fusion,
they are extremely brittle, an d in ~orn e cases easily pulverizahle.
Bnt, admittin g that there is a particular temperature at which a
metal becomes pasty, its range is so limited in the case of the common
metals that it would scarcely he possible to hit upon it with any certainty in practice, or, if it were possible, its duration ,Yonld be too
short for the performance of the necessary manipulation in welding."
You will see that the point upon which he insists in this definition
i~ that the metals sha.11 continue ~nore or less pasty through a. cons1Jerable range of ternperatnrn, m other wonh, shall remain in the
pasty condition sufficiently long to ernthle the necessary junction to
be effecte:l, and this ,,!though snhjectecl to the cooling effect of the
surrounding atmosphere. He, of course, at that time had not in his
mind the possibility of electric welding, where, as you will see presently, the hea.t is maintained or increased even while the weld is
being made,

Although you ham doubtless all of you seen the operation
of welding hy hand, yet I think it will not be wasted time if I
show you this now ; yo,, will then more readily comprehend the
differences between that mo,le of we!,ling and the electrical mode.
I rlo not know anything now left to engineers which illustrates
more forcibly the skill of eye an,! haml to which an efficient workman can attain than the act of welding. I know of no more
interesting sight than to watch this operation being performed, to

see how the skilful smith will reguhte (although he has the most
crude and primitive implements to dea,I with) the temperature of the
metal, the mode in which the junction is made, bow he will ensme
tha,t the surfaces, when brought into contact, are clean and free from
scale and foreign matter.

Let me further illustrate the difficulties of welding to you, so as
to bring these more forcibly home to your minds, and to emphasize
the necessary conditions which must be fulfilled in order to obtain
a thoroughly satisfactory weld. To do this I will ask you to consi,ler with me a series of welds such as were employed in uniting
the tyres of the wheels of railway carriages and locomotives. l
am glad to say it is many years ago since welds were discarcled

(entirely I hope) from the tyres of snch wheels as these.
However carefully they were made, 110 matter what precautions
were taken, a percentage of the welds were bad, and mnny very
tierious accidents resulted from the giving way of the tyres when the
carriages were in motion at speed. ~o much was this the case that
it was the common practice, when a weld was made in the tyre of a

locomotive wheel, to put a mark upon that tyre upon each side of
the weld, so that its position should never be lost sight of, and when
any favourable opportunity presented itself, to inspect such -.eld.
Further than that, means were devised whereby the tyre, eYen if
broken, was retained npon the carriage wheel, with the object of

enabling the carriage or locomotive to be brought to rest without
leaving the rails, and without causing any very serious damage.
I will briefly describe this series of welds, and do it because
they illustrate the snccessive precautions which experience showed

to be necessary to lessen the percentage of failures.

They will, I

hope, impress upon you the conditions which, as I have said, must be

fulfilled before a satisfactory weld c,m be made.
These welds are illustrated on Fig:;. :3 to 8.

You will sec

011

Fig. 3 the ordinary scarf weld ; there the wheel tyre was cnt at an
antile, so that the junction between the two pieces might offer as
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much surface as possible, the hope being that the greater portion
perhaps all, of that surface woul,l be brought into effective union

FIG. 3.-0rdinary Scaif Weld.

when the tyre was welded. On Fig. 4 you will see that the junction
was made with a double sca,rf, this junction being called a "Bird's
Mouth " weld.

The difficulty in this weld was, that whatever clirt

Fra. 4.-Bird's-llfouth TVeld.
or foreign matter got between the surfaces, probably oxide, due to

contact of the heated metal with the atmosphere, this foreign
matter was not, with certa,inty, driven out in the act of welding,
but the tendency was, owing to the shape of the surfaces, to retain
it, and thus to render the weld uns»tisfactory.

9

Fig. 5 shows another form of "Bird's Mouth" weld.

In this the

FIG. 5.-Bird's-111outh Weld.
surface was increased. Fig. 6 gives
"single wedge" weld, where a piece
or wedge-shaped slot iu the tyre was
forced into contact with the two cut
was a form of weld largely in use

that which was called the
shaped to suit an angular
heated separately, and was
sutfaces of the tyre. This
and practically with fairly

FIG. 6.-Single Wedge Weld.
satisfactory results. In Fig. 7 you see the "double wedge" weld,
the surface in contact here being considerably increased.

FIG. 1.-lJttubfo Wedge Weld.
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All of these forms of weld were made by hammering, either by
the sledge hammer in the hands of the workmen, or by the earlier
forms of steam hammer or tilt hammer. Ent welds can also be
made, and with equally, if not more satisfactory results, providing
the metal is properly heatecl, by pressure, and you will see on
Fig. 8 a welded tyre shown having a "brace 1' a.round it, a.ncl screws
in this brace which, when screwed together upon the wheel tyre,
pressed the heated surfaces into contact, thus excluding any "dirt/
and, to this extent, ensuring the efficiency of the weld when made.

FIG. 8.- Butt Weld.

It was desirable, with such a weld, that the two surfaces should
not be at an angle, the one with the other, and this form of weld
was called a ''butt" weld, and is the one which is used in electrical

welding.
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A mode by which the coils or tubes of heavy guns were at one
time welded together is shown in Fig. 9.

Fw. 9.-Mode Employed in Early Days of Welding Big Chin Tube•.
All the welds of which I have as yet spoken are welds in
wrought-iron. Platinum is the one other metal which is equally
capable of being welded by hand, becanse it will remain in the
necessary pasty condition for a sufficient time, or throngh rt sufficient
range of temperature. I had at first intended to show you a piece
of this metal being welded by hand, and in an ordinary fire, but
time floes not admit of my 1loing so; you ma.y, however, assume that
the operation is precisely similar to that of welding wrought-iron.
A little consideration will now enable us to realize what are the
<lesira.ble conditions which should exist in order to ensure a satisfactory weld ; these are: th,it the metal to be welded should be
heated equally throughout its whole section; that the tempernture
should be capable of regnlation, and, if possil,le, with the greatest
nicety, and that this temperature should he maintained, or even
increased, as the operation of welrling is performed, and fnrtbcr, a11d
this most important of all, that you should be absolutely certain no
foreign matter, whether dirt from the fire, or oxide due to the
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exposure of the heated metal to the air, can, hy any possibility, get
between the surfaces which are to be united, and it is obvious that
it is of the utmost advantage to be able to inspect the heating as it
proceeds.
Unfortunately, in hand welding (and nncler that term I include
welding under the steam hammer, or under the tilt hammer) it
is only with the greatest difficulty the abo,·e conditions can be fulfilled. Thus welds are always matters of uncertainty, and it is
mainly for this reason that wire ropes, which arc without welds,
are so rapidly superseding chains, where numerous welds are a
necessity, in all cases where it is possible to make the substitution.
The heating in an ordinary fire must be from the outside inwards,
and therefore the outside will be hotter than the inside, often
being "burnt" before a welding beat has been obtained throughout.
Further, it is impossible to inspect the condition of a piece being
heated in an ordinary fire without removing it, and in this removal,
and in the re-introduction of the piece into the fire, there is the
possibility that "dirt" will be picked Llp, which will get between
the surfaces.
Having premised this much as to welding as hitherto performed,
and as to the conditions necessary for a successful weld, let us consider how far the desirable conditions just enumerated are possible,
or can be obtained in electric welding.
You are, most of you, or perhaps I may say all of you, cognisant
of the fact that the passage of a current of electricity through any
material generates heat, and you are all of you doubtless aware that
the amount of heat generated in any given conductor depends
,.!most entirely upon the quantity of the current which is passing,
and does not depend upon the electrical pressure of that current, or,
as it is technically called, the electromotive force. You are also
aware that the instruments by which the electrical "quantity" and
the electrical "pressure" are measured, are instruments known
respectively as the ammeter and the voltmeter. We have samples
of these here upon the table.
In stating broadly, as I have clone, that the heating effect of
electricity depends upon the quantity of current, and not upon its
pressure, I have purposely left out of consideration for the present
a question with which we shall have to deal, and that is, the
question of the difference of the heating effect produced by the
same quantity of current passing through different conductors, and
I also leave out of consideration for the present the other important

question, that of the increase in the heatinN effect due to the
increase of temperature in the conductor thron~h which the current
is passing.
Let me show you an experiment in order to impress upon your
minds the broad fact I have stated above.
,ve have here upon the table four lamps, ordinary incandescent
lamps, in which, as you know, the light is produced by the passage
of an electric current through a filament or thread of carbon
enclosed in a glass bulb, from which all air has practically been
completely exhausted.
The current to these lamps is controlled by a switch I have here,
which, as yot1 will see, is so arranged that I can tnrn the whule of
the electricity through either one, two, or all the lamps. When I do
this, the pressure in each, or rather the fall of pressure in each, will be
the same, because they are coupled in series (as the electrician terms
it), that is to say, the current is passing through the lamps in succession, and as the resistauce to the passage of this current in each lamp
is as nearly as possible the same, the amount of electrical energy being
dissipated in the form of heat in each one is the same. You will
see the heat is not very great, as the lamps do not glow very
brightly, but I have purposely put only a small current through
them. If I now turn the current on to three of them only, yon will
see that there is an increase in the heating effect, for the light given
by each is increased. Please do not think that I am telling yot1 that
the ratio of the increase of heat and of light are the same; they are
not. I am only telling you that the light has increased, because the
heat has increased. The current is now only passing through three
of them-the same electricity as before-but the total drop of pressure is now divided among the three, instead of the four, that is, in
each is four-thirds of that which it was when the four lamps were in
circuit. I will now turn it on to two of the lamps, when yon will
see that there is again a.n increase in light; a.nd now I will turn it
on to one aJone, when you will see a further increase. Now the
whole of the original energy of the electricity which was, when
the four lamps were in series, being dissipated in the whole of them
is dissipated in the one, and the lighting effect has greatly increased,
because the heating effect has greatly increased.
I do not want to weary you, Lut I must tell you that this increase
is not in the ratio of 4 to 1, as you would at fir~t imagine, but is in
the ratio of 16 to I, and this because the length of the conductor,
in this case the filament of carbon, of the lamp through which the

electricity bas been passed is only one-fourth of the length of the
filaments in the four lamps; the dissipation of energy per unit of
length is four times, and therefore the heating effect is four times
four, or sixteen times that which it was when the four lamps were
in series.

Remember that this heating effect increases or decreases almost
in the ratio of the increase or decrease of the quantity of electricity
passing.

This experiment will also have illustr:,,ted to you another fact, that
the passage of a current through any material dissipates electrical

1·

energy (this being composed of quantity of current multiplied by
pressure of current), and also that the energy dissipated in each
lamp may be represented absolutely by the heating effect produced.
Let us now consider the first of the other points which I have
reserved, that the heating effect of a current varies in different

metals.

I daresay most of you have seen the experiment which I

am now about to show, where a chain or wire composed of different
metals is so arranged that an electric current can be passed through

it, and where the difference of heating effect in the different metals
of which the chain is composed is visible to the eye, because of the
difference of the light emitted. This chain is composed of alternate
lengths of equal diametcl' silver aud platinum wire, atHl you will see,

when I pass the current through it, how the platinum lengths will
be heated while the silver are not affected.
Now for the second point reserved, i.e., that the heating effect
increases as the temperature increases.

I am afraid no simple

experiment will enable me to illustrate this to yon, and I must
ask you to look at Fig. 10, showing by a curved line the increase
of resistance to t,he passage of the current, an<l therefore the increase
of heating effect due to an increase of temperature in soft iron
wire.

This and the other diagmms (Fi_qs. 11 and 12), which, however, I
will not stop to describe, were prepared as records of extremely
careful researches marle by Dr. Hopkinson, the last President of the
Institution of Electrical Engineers, and one of our most able electri-

cians. They were publishe,l by him in the Philosophical Transactions
for the year 1889, page 462.
Take this one (Fig. 10), which shows the increase for soft iron wire.
The horizontal line at the bottom of the ,lia"ram shows the "line
of u~it resistance."

Remember that "resis~ance" (which is the

electncal term) may with any given piece of material be really
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represented by the heating effect due to the passage of a current
through that piece.
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Let me now show you, in the welding machine itself, an experiment which, to my mind, illustrates rery forcibly the whole of
th ese three points which goYcrn the heating effect of an electrical
current. I have put into the jaws of the electric welding machine
two hoops, or loops, of similar iron wire, each wire having exactly
the same sectional area, but the hoops having different lengths, the
one being twice the length of the other. As these are both secured
at their enrls in the opposite jaws of the machine, they are subject
to the same sources of electrical current, and of dissipation of
current, · an<l it follows that there must of necessity be an equal
electrical press11re at the similar e11ds of each of the hoops, that is
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to say, at the ends of the loops the pressure is the same. The
hoops form the conductors for the electricity from one jaw of the
machine to the other, and in these hoops the electrical energy will
be dissi patcd.
10
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We will now have the current turned on, and the lights turned
down, 11nc\ will watch the heating effect.
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FIG. 12.-Diagram of Increa.se of R esistance d,ie lo In crease of 1'c111-

perature in llfang1tnese Ste,l Wire ( H opkinson, "Phil. Tran s.,
1889," page 462, Plate l 9).
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You see that the shorter of the hoops is gradnally heginning to
glow, and it wi1l, as a fact, glow more brightly than the long hoop,
because the amount of electrical energy which is being dissi1mtc<l in
this hoop, per nnit of length, is grea.tcr than is the energy being
dissipated per nnit of length in the longer hoop. Hemcmber, th e
quantity of the current anrl the pressure of the current at these two
ends of the hoops are the s:ime, arnl the quantity and the pressure
at those two ends of the hoop a.re the same, an<l therefoi-e the energy
dissipated per unit of length must of necessity be greater iu the
shorter hoop.
I wr1.nt yon, if yon can, to watch the cumula.tfre effect of continuing the passage of the cnrrent.
The shorter hoop gets hotter, the rc:;;istance increases as the
temperature increases (and as we fonnd, hy the di.-l.grams of Dr.
Hopkinson's experiments, it wonld increase), with the result that an
increa8ed quantity uf electricity passes throngh the longer hoop,
thus increasing the rapidity of its hea,ting.
I suppose it is impossible for yon to accurately gauge, by merely
looking on, that the heating effect is cumulative in its increase, but
I must ask yo11 to try to do so, and if yon cannot, to take it from
me as a fact.
You will, of course, see from :ill that I have told you that if we
had a perfect conductor of electricity, no hen.ting effect would arise,
anrl that if we had a m:iterial which was ahsolutely impervious to
electricity, and through which therefore no current could pass, no
heating effect wonld arise.
Whilst I have been talking, the experiment with the hoops has
been going on, and the shorter one has reache<l the point where no
increase of temperature takes place, been.use the amount. of current
passing through it generates only sufficient heat to maintain the
losses of temperature clue to racfo,tion of the heat from the surface
into the atmosphere.
You will notice that I have again ha.cl to distinguish between heat
and temperature, and I will just remind you here that it is a
distinction of the utmost importance, when considering any heat
questions. This I had to point ont to you, in this roomi when dealing
last year with the question of ' 1 Petroleum as a Producer of Energy .. ,
l think I have now shown you experiments enough to satisfy yon
that the heating effect of an electric current is dependent, in similar
cond11ctors of equal area, upon the dissipation of electrical encrg_1·
per nuit of length.
C
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It will he well if yo•1 will remember these two, or r:tthcr three,
points.
I. The variation of heating effect, per unit of length, produced in
varying conductors of equal a.rea, depends upon the material or
met:il of which the conductor is composed; this was illustrated by
the Faraday chain of varying metals.
2. The increase of heating effect in any conductor increases as the
temperature increases, no matter of what material or metal it is
composetl ; this we learnt from Dr. Hopkinson's diagrams, ancl3. Th>tt the metals commonly to be welded by the engineer,
wrought-iron or mild steel, are extremely well-placed, as regards the
heating effect produced in them by the passage of a current, and
as regards the increased heating effect in them due to increased
temperature.
If you will remem her t,hese three points, I think you will have
grasped the main facts in connection with the theory of electric
welding by the Thomson system.
There is one other electrical question which I must deal with, and
that is the question of the pressure and quantity of current needed
to rapidly generate a welding heat in any given size of conductor of
any giYen material.
I have shown you that the he«ting effect depends upon the
quantity of the current, and does not to any great extent depend
upon the pressure of that current. This being so, the question
arises in practica.l work, what is the best and most convenient mode
of producing an elcctrica1 current of great quantity and of low
pressure 1
Now, in order that the conductors bringing the current to the
welding machine, where this cnrrent is to be usecl, shoulcl not themselves be heated, it wonld he necessary, if we only produced the
current in the form of large quantity and of small pressure, and if the
machines were far apart, to have these conductors of very ample area
and very massive. It is obviously desirable, therefore, if such a
current is to be produced, tlmt the dynamo and the welding machine
should be in very close proximity the one to the other, or, still
better, all in one machine.
The earliest of the Thomson wel<ling machines were made in this
way, and there are photographs of them upon the table; but if you
arc dealing with a factory, where, probably, more than one welding
machine is required, practical difficulties arise if you must have the
dynamo and the welding machine in one; and, further than that, a
0
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dyn:tmo. to prodnN• cnnent, in g rrat qna,ntity and of lr,w pressure,
ii;; a machine mnch more massive and cumbersome than one to pro-

,''1'.

duce current of high pressure and of small quantity. It is obvious,
therefore, that if hy any means we can tran~form the cnnent of high
pressure and of small <JLUtntity pl"Od11ce,l by the smaller dynamo
into the CLLrrent of low pressure and large quantity nee,led in the
electric welding machine, it would be a,lvantageous, especially if, as
you will have gathered will be t he case, small conductors from the
dynamo to the machine may he used to carry the small quantity of
current, because it is of high pressure. Under these circumstances
it is possible to use the more economical a.nd less cumbersome
dynamo, not only to drive one welding machine, but, by clividing
up the current produced, to drive many electric welding machines in
various pa.rts of a. factory. \Yell, we can transform the current, or
rather, we can transform a high pressure alternating current into
a. low pressure continuous current.
This transformation is effected by an apparatus practically th e
reverse of that which is known as the Ruhmkorff, or "Induction,"
coil.
In the Ruhmkorff coil there is a comparatively short length of
wire of large diameter, through which the current, say from a
battery, is put, this wire being wound around a core of soft iron, on
which there is a coil of very fine wire of much greater length than
that of the large wire, which is called the primary circuit, the fine
wire being called the secondary circuit.
I have here upon the table a Ruhmkorff coil, or rather two, kindly
lent to me by Professor Dewar, of the Royal Institution, and I may
tell you that this is one of the coils used by Faraday in his experiments on high potential electricity.
I will just give you a brief illustration of the possibility of this
transformation of quantity ancl pressme of the electric current into
pressure and quantity of electric current, but we must not spend
mnch time upon it.
The first Ruhmkorff coil is connected to a battery of cells below
the table which are delivering their current into the primary circuit
of this coil, and you will see the spark which I am able to get at
the terminals of the wire, because the current is converted by the
coil from the low pressure, or potential, of the cells into the high
lJOtential current capable of leaping across this space, this spark
coming from the secondary (the fine wire) of the coil. Now, ii we
connect the secondary of this coil to the secondary of the other coil
t: 2
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here, we shall produce in the primary of the second coil a c~rrent
practically of the same character, leas the losses of convers10n, as
that originally given by the fi\'e cells, that is to say, we shall have
first transformed the low pressure cnrrent producer\ hy the battery
into the high pressure current delivered by the secondary of the
first in<lnction coil, capable, as you will see, of giving a spark of

the intensity which I am now showing yon, and we shall then retransform through the secon<\ coil the current thus produced into
practically, with its original pressure, the original current.
I have hung in the circnits inca.ndescent electric lamps, and you
will see that where the quantity is grea.t, ancl the pressure or
intensity low, those lamps are heated, and emit light, hut where,
althongh the same electricity is passing, the intensity is great,
and the quantity is low, similar lamps are not heated, and no
light is emitted from them.
Now, as I have told yon, in the Thomson electric welding plant,
the clyna.mo which is used produces the cnrrent, an alternating one,
in the form of high pressure and of small quantity; it is shown i11
Figs. 13 and 14. That current is being generated by the dyna,mo
placed in the shed outside the lrni!,ling (which all of yon will he
able to see to-morrow) 1 the dynamo being driven by one of your
own" Stea.m Sappers. )' Something like 18 i11dic:1.ted horse-power is
being put into the <lyna.mo. The current from this dynamo is being
brought through the small ,liametcr cable yon sec here, then through
a resistance coil (the action and ,letails of which I will presently
describe to you), to the machine. or rather to the transformer, the
reversed Ruhmkorff coil, which is a. part of the wel,ling machine.
The transformer is shown in longitudinal section on Fi[!. lfi, and
in cross section on Pir;. 16, and tho~e of YOH who know the details
of the Ruhmkorff coil. will, when I expl:iin this ma.chine to you,
readily recognize the likeness between the t,ro. Look at this longitudinal section. Here you have a series of discs of soft sheet-iron,
insulated the one from the other hy brown paper placed between
them, and held tightly together by these through bolts, thus making
a hollow cylinder, or sleeYe, composed of these wrought-iron discs.
Round about the walls of this cylinder is wound, inside and out, a
length of insulated copper wire. I am told that in the machine here
before us there are altogether 76 convolutions of this wire wound
lengthways round the coil.
Centrally through the hol!ow left in the centre of the coil there is
this hollow copper core, or cylinder, and to the ends of this core are
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attached the main copper conductors which arc in electrical connection with the jaws carrying the pieces to be welded.

The high pressure current from the dynamo pa,;ses into this
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external wire, which is wonnd aron11d the discs, and is transformed

by this combination of parts into t,he current of great quantity lLnd
l~w pre~snre nee<le<l for the welding.
Now let us consider the action of the machine itself ; it io shown
on Figs. 17 an<l 18.

FIG. 14.-End Ele,,ation of Thomso11,Houston Alternating Current
Dynamo i,sed with L(lfrge Welder.

Yon will see that the gun-metal jaws which hold the pieces
to be welded are capable of being moved the one towards the
other, or rather that one is fixed and the other is capable of being
moYed towards it. Yon will understand the operation of the machine
much better if I show you a weld being made, But, before doing
this, there is one fnrther piece of the apparatus which I must
explain, and that is the resistance coil, to which I ha.Ye already

referred, By its means the amount of electricity passing through
the pieces to be welded, ,,nd thus the heat generated in these
pieces, can be regulated with the utmost nicety.

This is the implement itself here, and it is shown in Fiys. 19 to 21.
It consists of a light vertical cylindrical case, ha.Ying slate en<lsslate being a non-conductor of electricity. In this case there are a
number of vertical Ucrman sih·er wire coils, German silver being
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used because the heating effect of n. current upon it is extremely
slight. These coils pass through the slate insulation at the top, and
termiimte each in a gnn-metal block, the blocks being insulated the
one from the other, and the whole forming a ring, with alternate

insulators and gun-metal blocks.

A central wooden spindle carries

upun it an a.rm, . . .terminatiug at its extremity in a split piece of brns:;,

so arranged that it will always tend to keep in contact with the top
surface of the ring, formed partly of the metal blocks and partly of
the insulation between these. The top part of this split piece is in
contact with the underside of a gun-metal ring, a.nd the whole
arrangement is such that as the arm, or contact bar, having the split
gun-meta.I piece upon it is moved in one direction, the German silver
wire coils are, in succession, brought into the circuit from the dynamo
to the transformer of the welding machine. As this bar is moved in
the opposite direction, the8e German 8ilver wire coils are, in succession, taken out of the circuit. In this wa.y the current from the
dynamo to the tran~formcr of the welding machine ca.n he readily
canserl to pass through a grea.ter, or less, number of these coils, each
of which offers a certain resistance to its passage, there is thus
delivered to the machine a greater or less amount of electricity,
Ttl!I .Bolf-

r,,,:1,;

or

firppcr Tfire

d

Allc.,.,ULtP di..<:ks of'
sh.e,.,t; i.rorL aru:l, paper

rw

B,/u.

Fw. l 6.-Cross &ction thrm,gh Transfonner.
because more or less of it will have been :.bsorbecl, or dissipated,
by the Yarying number of German silver wire coils through which
it has passed. By these means, as you will see, the operator at
the machine regulates the current pa~sing through the pieces to be
united, and is thus able to govern with the greatest nicety the heat
at the point of junction.
I am afraid that many of you will say tb,it this machine must be
extremely complica.ted, because of the difficulty which I have found
in describing it, and the difticulty which I am a.fraid many of you
also will harn in understanding it (probably increased by that
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description) but I think I c«u show you that learning to work
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the machine is " much more simple operation than learning to
understand it.
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Two of your Corps-those who have made the hancl-welds for
us-h,we been taught by Mr. Pond here, the electrician, how to

FIG. 18.-End Elevation of Large Welder.
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FIG. 19.-S.ctional Elevation through Resistance Bo.c,

make welds in the machine, and I will ask them to make a weld
for you to sec.
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I may tell you that at the second attempt they made a very
successful weld.
I darcsay many of yon will say : " Thi s is ap1x,rently one mode of
producing the hea,t electrically in metals to be united by welding.
Surely there is another mode, and why should it not be adopted 1"
Those of you who know the actio11 of an electric arc light know
th.it the light is produced by the extremely high temperature
ge11emted in the carbon points, due to the passage of the current
between them, and you will say that if this tempemture can be
readily obtained, why should not the pieces of metal to be united be
heated by the radiant bm,t of the electric arc 1

--- N,st'.'ifnncc ]11,;rco.s,:.,;

,;..~;;,,.~":!j'tC,-)-,uth.c f'imf-ar.bBnrts

111ui--e,Lin, Hu:., dire~
I

\

1\\9rt.li,n•

\

' ·,

Jb.ri.J.iKr,

FIG. 20.-Plau of I!esi,t(}Jnce lio,·,
I m.cy tell you that this form of electric welding has been, and is,
in mm, but it cannot be-for many reasons which you will realize, if
you consider the matter-as satisfactory in its operation in all
rei:;pects as is the Thomson mode.
Time is getting on, a.nd a:; I want to show you the machines in
work on different metals and sections of met,Ll, I will not delay to
gi,·e these reasons, but will just call your attention to the fact tha.t,
in this second mo<le of welding, the heat is not produced directly in
the piece to be wcldeJ, nor is there the certainty of keeping the
surfaces to be united cle:111, as in the Thomson mode.
Let us now make another plain weld in the machine, .ind let us
cuu~ider huw tlie operation i:::; pcrfurmeU.
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You will see that the ends of the bars to be united are simply
rough broken ends, the bar having been nicked round with a chisel,
ca,sv tror,.

-HPofL t.o whirJt, ]Jra&s
\ Ri.n.9 1-8 ad.ached,
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FIG. '2 1.-iJct«it Section through Part of Resistance Bu:c.
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:md then broken. These pieces of har are clamped into the jaws,
as you see, and the rough broken encl of one is brought into contact
with the rough broken end of the other. The current is then
switche,l on, and begins to pass throngh the points of contact
between the rongh ends of the bars. These points become heated,
and therefore offer a greater resistance, because of their increased
temperature, to the passage of the current. Pressure is applied uy
the screw and hand-wheel to force the bars into contact, and, as they
become sufficiently heated, the metal of t he points in contact flows
away, thus allowing of other and cooler parts of the surface coming
into contact. These :ire heated ; t heir resistance is consequently
increased ; the current again seeks the cooler parts, and pressure
being continuously applied, in a very little time the whole surfaces
of the ends of the bars are suffici e11tly heated , and are forced into
close union. The current is t hen switched ofl; the bu is taken from
the machine and hammered on an anvil in the ordinary manner.
Now, let us consider how wonderfully natural causes have assisted
us in this oper~tion of electric welding, and how simple the whole
matter is.
First, the bar end s which h:we to be united need not be prepared
in any way whatever; whether rongh or smooth, it matters not.
Next, it is only the points which are in contact, and from which,
therefore, the air is excluded, which are first heated, am! as the
pressure is a.p plieU the heated metal fl ows on one side, and cr1rries

with it any oxide there may have been formed by contact of the
heated metal with the air, or any dirt or foreign matter of any
kind which would otherwise prevent close union.
Further, we have been able to examine closely the heat through·
out the whole time of heating; we have been able to increase it, or
to diminish it, at will ; and
Lastly, and most important of all, the heating has taken place
practically from the inside outwards.
As a fact---althougb I don't like to take a,ray from the credit of
those who haYe been using the machine-it is almost impossible,
with ordinary care, to make an unsatisfactory electrical weld in these
machines.
I have upon the wall records of very many experiments (which I
superintended) upon a complete electric welding p1aut, in welding
If-inch roun,l iron bars (see Fig. 22 and the table at end). There
are also copies of the indicator diagrams (see Figs. 23, 24, and 25)
taken from the engine rlri\'ing the electric welding machine, and
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a complete statement of the tests, both for t~nsile ;strength and
for bending hot and cold, made at the Testmg "orks of Mr.
Kirkaldy, in order to ascertain the strengths of the welds, and also
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a comparison of the strengths of a large number of welds made by
hand in the ordinary wa.y. and from the same bar-iron, by a. ,·ery
skilled smith, who was instructerl to do the very best he con!,! to
beat the electric welding machine.
Y011 will see that while the average strength of the bat· per s,prnre
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inch of origi1~al sectional a.rea was 52,642lbs., the average strength
of the electncally welded bars, which broke at the weir!, was
48,215lbs, or practically 95 per cent. of the original strength, while
the average strength of those wehls made by hand was 46,899lbs.,
or :.bont 87 per cent.

ATIIIO. UN£

FIG. 23.-Series of Four Diagrams taken dm~ng the Progress ~fa Weld.
Boiler pressure, 83lbs.; mean pressure, 30·59lbs.; revolutions, 12'2; mean
indicated HP.,".37·16. Scale-60lhs. =l inch.

ATMO.UN[~--"------------------~
J<'IG. 24.-E,igine Running Light.
Boiler pressure, 82lbs. ; mean pressure, 7 ·54lbs. ; revolutions, 126; indicated
HP., 9·69. Rcale-60lhs. = l iuch.
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25.-11fa:d11w11, bidicated HP. during a Weld.

P.oiler pressure, 79lbs. ; mean pressure, 53 ·45lbs.; revolutions, l 19; indicated
HP., 50 ·78. Scale-60lbs. I inch.
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Remember, the electric welds are all "bntt" welds, while the hand
wel,ls were all " scarf" welds.
In the early part of my lecture I pointed out to yon-or I asked
you to imagine-the possibilities of a process whereby similar
metals, other than wrought-iron and platinum, would be united by
welding, and of a process which shonld also admit of dissimilar
metals being united in that way, and if you will remember Dr.
Percy's 1lefi11ition of welding yon will recognise that the difficulty
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with metals other than wrought-iron and platinum has hcen to keep

them in the necessary pasty condition for the time reqnisite to allow
of the junction being made ; but, as I have shown yon, electric
welding enables you, while the operation is going on, to maintain,
or even to increase or diminish, the temperatnre, and, as a fact,

almost every metal can be united by means of these machines, and
the combinations which have been made are too numerous for me t0
read out. Every Yariety of steel is weldable, every Ya,riety of iron,
cast-iron, malleable iron, every variety of copper, of brass, in fact, a,

list of something like 80 or 90 different metals, or combinations
of metals, which have been welded electrically is before us.
Aluminium is easily welded ; bronze has been welded to iron; but
there, I must not enumerate any more examples.

With all those metals which are difficult to weld, because, when a
critical temperature is reached, they do not remain in the pasty
coudition, but immediately fuse, an automatic welding machine, as

it is called, such as the small one we have here, is employed.
This is so arranged that a steady pressure being applied to the
ends of the pieces to be united, and the current being turned on,
the moment the proper temperature has been attained the pressure
forces the pieces closer together, B upsetting " the heated ends, and
this movement causes a switch to be operated, switching off the
current from the machine.

I will ask Mr. Pond to wel<l a piece of copper wire in the automatic
machine, so that yon may see the operation.

I could give you a very long list of the uses to which these
machines have already been put, but my time has almost elapsed,
and I will confine myself to two.
Mr. ,v ebb, the locomotive engineer of the North Western
Railway, has had two of these machines in work at the Crewe
Works, I think, for over a year, and he told me the other night
that he had employed one of them almost entirely upon repair
work, that is to say, a locomotive would come in with some part,
say of the valve gear, broken, a small piece of metal, perhaps, but
valuable because of the machine work which had been done upon it,

in order to shape it for the purposes for which it was required.
\:Vith such a piece it would be impossible to repair it by welding it
together by hand, without injuring the piece so seriously as to
render it necessary practically to re-machine it all over, but, with
electric welding, it is only necessary to put it into the jaws of the
machine, switch on the current, am] the weld is made, ancl this

t!l

without injuring the machined work in the very least. A file is put
oYer the point of junction, am! the piece, saved from the scrap heap,
and equal to a new piece, is ready to go into a. new locomotive.
One small item of which ]\fr. "'ebb told me was that in old
locomoti,·es, as they come in, the standards supporting the hand-rail
around the foot-plates are, as you know, turned with a turned pin at
their foot. This is rivetted through the phte or frame, am! when
the boiler is done with, these turned standards used to be thrown
away, because, in order to get them out, the pins had to be cut oft;
and to hand-weld on a new pin would spoil the standard, that is
to say, it would need to be re-turned.
Nowadays, he gets them out as he used to-by cutting off the
pin-but he welds on a new turned pin electrically, thus nrnking a
standard equal to new, and effecting a,nother saving clue to the
electric welding machine, and so on. He told me he could gi,·e a
hnndred other illustrations of nses to which he, in his business, is
able to put the machines which be has.
There is one development of the electric welder which \\'ill,
perhaps, interest soldiers more than any other, and that is the nse
which is made of it in America for manufacturing common shell
for big gnus, and it is suggested that the metal cases for fixed
a,mmnnition shall be similarly made.
In the case of the shell, a piece of steel tube, of the necessary
thickness and diameter, is taken, and a length equal to the straight
part of the shell is cut from this tube. A turned steel butt is then
welded on to one encl of this piece, and a hardened steel point is
welded on to the other, a11tl thus a steel shell is formecl which is
absolutely without the possibility of snffering, as cast-steel shells
very frCljllently snffcr, from flaws, ea.using internal strains, which
result in the spontaneous breaking-up of the shell, and which may
have its point, its butt, and the hocly part all of different metals,
or of the different qu,ilities of the same metal most suitable for
the particular parts.
I will now ask lVIr. Pond to make different sorts of welds for you
to see, and, as I hope the machine will be left here to-morrow,
I have no doubt you will all of you find some opportunity of
inspecting the process, and those of you who care to do so, can
learn to perform the operations themselves.
I cannot leave off talking without thanking you for the courteous
way in which you have listened to me, and for the great attention
yon b:t1·c p:1id to that which I am afraid I h,we wearied you by
telling you.
D
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0·968 51,645 53,352

5l·S

0·968
0·968
0·968
0 ·968

51,335
50,260
.,0,060
50,74.')

49·4
49-4

20·8
]9·\

20·6

51 ·8
fi:2·::?

21 ·2
23·9

49·4

21 ·1

0·968 50,665 52,340
0·968 52,260 53,988
0·968 50,195 51,854

49·4
.)O·G
49·4

20-n

52,9i5
~3. 355

49·4
50 ·3

20·6
2 1 ·8

48·0

:20·-1
2:2·1

0·968 51 ,280
0 ·985 52,555
0·968 51,480
0·968 301 385
0·968 51,320

53,182

52,0iH
53,017

fi0·6
49·{

22·:2

:!-2·0

21 ·7

0·968 50,065 51,720
0·968 51,355 53,053

o·nsr; fil,:lJO

.12,091
0 ·985 5 1,15,) 51,934

0·985 52,245, 53,0~
i\lean 152,646=23·5

48 9
51 ·.:;

C.2·7
50·o

:2-2·0
:!3·.J.

-=~
:2:2·:2
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STRENGTH, ETC., OF SIXTY-EIGHT ROUND IRON BARS, ,VELDED.
BRAND, FARNLEY.
Broke in Weld.

Ultimate Stress.

Original.

Per Square Inch or Original
Area.

Ratio of
Weld to Solid.

rnametcr.

Area.

Total.

luch.

Sqnai-e lrich.

Lbs.

Lbs.

0·985

491775

J0,533

96·3

1 ·021
I ·057

50,065
49,740

49,035
47,058

93·4
89·7

l ·003
l ·003
1 ·00:J
J ·003

42,485
49,315
H,740
49,705

42,358
49,167
H,606
49,556

80·7
93·7
85·0
94·4

1 ·021

49,185

48,173

91 ·8

l ·003

52,240

52,084

99·2

1·12
l ·13
l ·11
l ·12
1-13
l ·1;;
I ·14
1'16
l ·14
l ·13
1 ·rn
1 ·13
1 ·I :l
] ·15.
\'14
1 ·16
J ·13
1 •14
J ·J4
1 ·14
\ ·14
] ·12
J ·]5
1-13
l·H
l ']5
I ·\3
1·14
1 ·14
l·H

Tons.

·-· -

Per cent.

1·021

48,045

47,057

89·7

0·968
l ·003

43,!Yi0
48,215

4,;,010
48,0il

85·8
91 ·6

0·985
0·985

48,380
48,745

49,117
49,487

93·6
94-3

1·003

52,070

1 ·12

1 ·11
1 ·13
1 ·12

1 ·12
1 ·12
1 '14
l ·J:J
l ·J3
l ·13

51,914

.i\Iean

D2

--

48,215=21'3

98·9

----91 ·9
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RESULT

Broke in Solid,

Original.

Test
No.

ntimate St1·ess.

I

--~--, -------,- -- - ~?~11~\~i" ~~~le;:;
Descl'iption.

DiameteL".

Area.

Total.

~:~r:~;

PerSquai-el11ch ~t'ea~t I0inches. Fracture.
ofOrigiua\Ai-ea. Fiactme.

- - ---·-------·-!---------- -----y
639
641
643

Inch.

92
94
96
98
100
]02
104

I ·II
!·II

,, 106

] ·]I

659

H

., 108 ~
,, 110 ~
112 ,.,.,.

J·l\
I ·II
I ·II

661
663
665

: ::: 11

I ·11

645

647
649
651

653
655
657

667
669
671
673

675
677
679
681

720

721
722
723
724
725

B
,,
,,
,,
,.
,,
,.

I'll
I ·U
1·11
I'll
I •JI

Sq. Jn.

Lhs.

Lbs.

Tons. Per cent. Per cent.

0·96~ 50,36052,025

50·6

20·1 lf'ibron:

0·968 49,:l:l0J0,961

5 1 ·8

21 ·6

0·968 :;0,240 51,901

48·0

20·6

,,2001~ I •Jl
,, 201 ~ 1·11
,, 202 , e::: 1 ·11
,. 203 lr .8 1 ·12

0·968 50,2./5 51,906

50·6

1 ·11
I'll

,.
''
,,
''
,,
''
,,
,,
,,

118
120
]22
124
126
128
130
132
134

~

I

1 ·11

I ·II
I 'II
1 ·11
1 ·JI
I •JI
1·11
1 ·11
I ·II
I ·I I

l .,;

:: i◊4 j

J a<

0·968 49,09050,7:3

46·8

0·985 33,:~]0.34,122

52 ·7

50,0J5151,7l0

49·4

0·9USI

I

Total Mean of 32 r~-2,-4-~-=-~-.-4+_-5◊-•·5--,1,-_-:-2·-.2-
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or

EXPERIMl~NT8.

Hl'Oke in Weld.

l)riginal.

Ultimate Stress.

Per 8(Jliarc In ch of Original

Dianwter.

Arca.

Jn ch.
].'J~

$(1uare inch.

Lbs.

Lbs.

0·98J

I ·JI
1 ·11
1·11
1 ·1:3
1·11
I ·I I
I ·JI
I ·II
I ·JO
I ·JI
I ·IJ
I 'l>9

0·96S
0·968
0·968
I ·003

41 ,763
45,340
39,245
48,860
47 ,420

cl2,401
46,839
40,542

0·968
0·968
0 ·950
0·968
0·968
0·933
0·985
0·950
0·968
0·968
0·985
0·985
0·068
0·968

43,965

I ·]2

J·IO
!•JI
I'll
I ·12
1 ·12
I'll
I·ll
I ·II

I ·14
I ·13
I ·16
I ·16

Total.

Rr,tio of Weld
to Solid.

Area.

Tons.

- -- · Per Cent.

80·8
89·2
77·2

.10,475
47,278

96·2
90·!

30,03.J

;iI ,689

98 ·5

49,860
46,635
44,835
47,340
39,915
47 ,203
43,880
38,810
48,240
47,253
48,510
45,090

5J ,.,os

98'1
93·5
88·2
93·2

) ·003

43,885

0'968

4::l,720

49,089
46,317
48,905
42,781
47 ,924
J6, 189
40,093
49,835
47,974
4.9,249
46)381

45,418

81 '5

91 ·3
88 ·0
76·4
93·0
91 ·4
93·6
86·6
g6•5

Mean 46,899 = 20 ·9

----89·3
-----

4,\748

87·2

1 ·I.)

I ·JI

4.),165

- --

:Mean 4.),456=20·3

86·!

----86·6

~(

~
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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS TO Asc~:RTAIN THE BEHAVIOUR UNDlm
BRAND, FARNLEV.

ELECTRIC Wi,:Lo s

,n:im

Cold.

Test No.

y
404

Angle.

Deli!cription.

Bar, ! ¼-inch diameter

FB I

406

37
65
63

3
5

408
410
412
414
416
418
420
422

ii

i

:J4

58

II

i
~

., i~

42,1

426
428
430
432
434
436
438
440

"

19 ! ::::
2 1 - (,)

23
25

g

,,

27

~

Bar, ) ! -inch diamete1·

35
37

,,

39

R
"
,,

93 1
95
97

::15
55
64

729

730
731
732
733
734

735
736

"3

103

2:::

105

s,

;8~ J

,, Ill
,, 113

"

Bar, l½-inch diamete1·,}
welded to tube
...
Tube, 1,1-inch dia,meter

B1•~ken.
Cracked.

60
180
90

150
liO
75
180
180
ISO
180

Cracked.
Uncracked.
Cracked.

Uncr~'cked.

70
... 138

Channel, I f by 1 by t-inch B
Tee, I¼ by Ii by -1',
,, .,
Bar, tool steel, g- iu. square,,
Angle, 1 by 1 hy ¼-inch
,,
,,
"
.,

,,

Br~ken.
Cra~l1,ecl.

66

Mea n
727
728

Br~ken.
Crn~lrntl.

70

,,
,,

,, 1Zf ~

648

650
652
654
656
658
660

Cra~ked.

90

150
59

Mean
640
642
644
646

115
65
57
37
58
58
50

Prokeu.
Cracked.
Broken.
Cracked.
Broken.

9:)

29
31
3:l

442

Effects.

Degs.

82
83
84

28
10

,-g
~

8;')

{ 4~

-~

93
3;j
70
75

,, 89 ..::

75

86
87
88

,, 90

:::
0

Ira.

" 91 J

8

C',·acked.
Broken.
Broken, at wel, l.
,,
in solid.
Cracked.
Buckled,' ;·emo,·ell.

Broken, cone wekl.

58

i26 Rmg J;J mchcs ll1arneter B 81.

Bar cn\ckell , clear

39

I

BF.NDINf. OF 72 PIECES OF IRO N AND
BUT'l'; HAND-WELLS WERll: SCARF.

0]' STEEL, \YELDED.

HOT.

Test No.

Angle.

Description.

y

4-14

Bnr, li\-inch diameter

446
448
430

B 41
,, 43
"

4;)

,, 4i

4~2

,, 49
,, 51

454
456
438
460
462
464
466
468
470
472
474
476
478
480
482

,, 53
" 55

,, 57
,, 59
,, 61

,, 63
,.
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

65
67
69
71
73
75
77

.,,,-g

:;
~
0

'5

~

,, 79

Ba,r I l ¼-inch diameter

JOO

,, 119

180
180
180
180
180
90
180
1,0
95

,, 1171 ,,3
,, 123 V

of weld, ·when nearly stt·aight.

Very slightly cracked.
Uncracked.

.T

B 1151

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
Mean

180
180
160
175
94
180
60
180
96
180
180
81
16;J
98
180
90
120
180
180
117

Cracked.

Uuc;~cked.
Cracked.
Uncracked.
Cracked.
Uncracked.
Slightly cracked.
Cracked.

Unc;;cked.
Cracked.

144

Mean
662
664
666
668
67U
612
674
676
678
680
682

Effects.

DCJ.:"S.

125 ;::
127 ,-::::
129 ~
131 ~
133
135

75

147

Bar I-inch diameter.

Cracked,

Slightly' crackP.cl.

Cra~ked,
Slightly cracked.
Uucracked.
Cracked.

PAPER

II.

KOSHESHAH BASIN ESCAPE,
l\f IDDLl!~ EGYPT,
AND THE

BASINS BETWEEN ASSIOUT AND KOSHESHAH WHICH
DISCHARGE THEIR CONTENTS THROUGH IT.
BY MAJOR

R.

H. BRO\l'N,

R.E.

1. S11/u'erl.-This JXtper deals with a definite section of the basin
system of Upper Egypt, lying within the limits of what is sometimes
called :Middle Egypt, from Assiout, 228 miles south of Cairo, to
\Vastah, 51 miles south of Cairo. The length of the Nile valley
inclnded between these limits is therefore 177 miles.
In this length the Nile valley is, on an average, 12 miles broad,
and in its breadth is divided up into (!) disconnected lengths of
basin-land, cast of the river, of insignificant areas; (2), the bed and
islands of the Nile itself; (3), the tract under perennial (sefi)
irrigation between the Nile and the basins; and (±), the chain of
basins along the western desert and the course of the Bahr Yusuf
(canal of Joseph).
It is with the last that this paper deals, but the tract under
perennial irrigation affects the working of the basin system alongside of it, and must, therefore, itself, and its effects on the basins, be
descrihed so fa,r as is necessary.
2. Puen,tial J1-rigation from Ibrahi11ii,11ah C(t11al.-The perennial
irrigation tract varies from two to six miles in width, and depends

on the Ibrahimiyah canul for its irrigation.

It is protected from

inundation on the side of the Nile by the Nile bank, and on the side
of the basins by a longitudinal bank called the "Muhit." This
tract begins at Mellawi, a town 82} kilometres (51½ miles) from the
mouth of the Ibrahimiyah canal at Assiont; for it is at Mellawi, or a
little to the north of it, that the water-level in snmmer-time first
comes to the country surface. Above this point, on the south, as faras Derut, the left bank of the Derntiyah canal forms the eastern
boundary of the basins; and from Demt to Assiout, the left hank of
the Ibrahimiyah canal itself.
The cana,l Ibrahimiyah has an open head from the Nile to
Assiout, and the flood waters entes it uncontrolled by any means of
reg11lation until Derut is rcachcd-61 kilometres (38 miles) from
Assio11t.
At Derut are some fine regulators, by which the water is distributed, roughly, as follows :Maximum discharge of the Ibrahimiyah above Derut in high
flood per 24 hours, 80 million cubic metres.
DISTRIBUTION.

Heads opening directly on to the basins }
·ir
between Assiout and Derut...
. .. 10 m1 1011 cubic metres.
Dalgawi basin feeder
6
Bahr Yusuf
28
Canal Derutiyah
5
Canal Ibrahimiyah
10
Canal Saheliyah
3
Escape
18
Total.

80

A plan of these works is given (l'lrtte.s II. and III.), to sho"· the
general arrangement.

On the Ihrahirniyah ca,nal helo\\· Derut there are regulators at
Kilometres·
from head.

1\Iinia. ...
Matai.
!'laghaghah
Feshn ...
Beni Suef

127
169
197
2~1
25{

Miles from
Assiout.

80
105
123
1381_new since
159) 1884.

3. Stale befure Ibrahimiyah Cmwl was mcu/e.-Before the Ibrahimiyah canal was completed, in 1873, for the irrigation of the
former Khe,liYc Isma.il Pasha's extcnsi \'e estate<, ( now comprised in
Daira Sanieh), on which sugar-cane was to he raised awl snga.r fac-

tories worked, the 11·hole of Upper ancl Middle Egypt was un,ler the
basin system, the east boundaries of the basins and the Nile bank heing
one and the same. The basins were then feel direct from the Nile
by the numerons canals, probably not mnch nwlcr control. It is
most likely that in those days, when the Nile was high, there was a
superabnndance of water moving northwards through tlie basins, aud

breaches and cuts were nnmerous. Ent Upper Egypt suffers less
from an excessive tha.n from a defective Nile. Too mnch water does
little harm; too little w,iter causes large areas to he left uncultivated
for 12 months, a.n<l a loss of the revenue collecte(l as land tax, since

the tax is remitted from lands not reached by the water.
Being in direct communication with the Nile, and each basin pro-

bably helYing a special feeder of its own, the Nile water entere,l the
basins freely, carrying its fertilizing matter in suspension with it,
and leasing it in the basins, thus restoring annually to the soil what
the last crop had taken out of it. After a good Nile these lands
were then certain of producing a good crop.

The construction of the Ibrahimiyah ca11al parallel to the Nile and
close to it, and the cmn·ersion of a strip of country into perennial
irrigation between the Ibrahimiyah and the basins, seµarated the
latter from direct commnnica.tion with the Nile, and closed the
special basin feeders.
Henceforll'ard the basin chc,in from Assiout to Kosheshah had to
rely on the system of basins north of Suhag to pass on water to it
through the cross embankment at Assiout, and to the o,·erspill of
the Upper Ibrahimiyah and Bahr 1usuf, which latter takes off from
the lbrahimiyah at Derut. Thus the mouth of the Ibrahimiyah
canal at Assiout was the most uortherly point of supply for this
chain of hasirn,, extending 177 miles northwards from Assiout.
4.. J'hP Bahr rosuf and Adjacent Basins, a,nd Basins Discharging

into B11hi' Y1umf. Sta,te after Cunstruction of lbrahi,niyah and before
1884. -Between Assiout and Koehcshah there are 23 distinct Uasins,
besides the nnembanked areas between proYincca and on the west of
the Bahr Yusuf. These basins vary in area from 8,000 to .50,000
fed.clans (fe1lclan = -t,:WO square metres, nearly the same as an acre),
with the exception of the last Kosheshah basin, which has an area of
80,000 fed,lans ; but this is really two basins made into one by the

suppression of the badly aligm. (l eml,an kment which _nsetl to separate
the Bababs hin ancl Ko~he:=,:,hah basins ; t he ~1rea of Da.habshin basin
has thus been a,ld e,1 to that, uf Kosheshah.
It is an ath·ant:v'e to haxe ;1, basin of Ltrge area at the end of :l.
chain of ba:=,:,ins,
espceially in the case of such an cxtem;ive chain
as the one being consid ere,1 ; for if riny breaches occrn· at any point
of the chain, causing: a sudden in crease of dischaxge into the
terminal basin, the effect on this basin's water-le,·el will be the less
in increase of height, :rnd t he more gradual , in proportion to its size ;
and t he larger the ha:::.in the more time will be given for taking the
necessary measures fo r escapi ng the excess water before it has time
to raise the wa.tcr-level in the hasi11 to a dangerous height.
If, on the contrary, the terminal basin is of small area, a sudden
fl ow into it, due to a.n accident, may cause it to rise rapidly, perhaps,
clnring the night, and a breach in its banks might result, and all control of the ,Yater be Jost, as breaches, such as sometimes occur in
these h~rge basins wi t h their loose earth banks, cannot he closed, while
the water continues to flow in forge Yolume and at a high velocity.
The basins are enclo~cd by hanks, generally fh·e rnt:'tres wide at
top, with two to one side slopes. The later:11 boundaries are : on the
east, the left hank of the lbrnhimiyah canal, from Assiout to Dernt,
of t he Derutiyah from D ernt to K olobba Regulator, t he Muhit from
Kolobba to Asbment, arnl the railw,w from Ashment to Kosheshah
escape; on the west, the longitudinal hanks along the Bahr Yusuf
and the desert. Between t hese east ant.I ,vest boundaries the basins
are separated from one another b,r cross embankments at inte rvals
varying from 5 kilometres to 16.
Durlng the sun1mer the crop of the preceding win te r is collected
at various spots alongside villages in the basin s, and this must be
removed safely ont of reach of the water before the filling of the
basin commences.
Besides these grain stores there are also consiLlerable areas
plan ted with clnrah scfi (millet), wherever water can be con,·eniently
obtained either from hollows, wells, or other sources. The crop
should he ripe a.bout the 1st August, bnt in consequence of late
sowing it is often 11ot ready to be hm·vested before the 10th or 15th
Angnst. Consequently it is rarely possible to admit the water
before the 10th Angnst, which da,te may be taken as the present
usual one for so doing.
Before the existing red-wa.ter feeders were made, these basins
were filled as follows :-

antl

45
On the 15th Angust, or as soon as the summer crop of millet and

stores of winter-grown grain ha.d been cleare(l a,\·a.r into safety, the
Dalgawi head at Drrut, an<l the t hree small heads bet,reeu Dernt
and Assiont, :u1<l the head of t he Bahr Ynsnf at Derut, were fnlly
opened. Later on the supply to the chain was supplemented hy
water being pa::;sec.l on t hrough the hri(lges in t he cross emba.nkment
of Assiout from the basins to the south of Assiont, ,d,ich depended
on another system of canals, rna,inly on t he canal Snhagiyah, with
its head of :H opcni 11 gs of three mCtres breadth at Snhag. This

water, pa~sc<l on from the southern basins, had (lepositcd all its snspenclctl silt hefore pa.~sing into the Kosheshah chain , and hence

bronght no fertilizing matter with it.
Th e supply of meter from the al,o,-e sources was kept np till about
the 5th October, when, .Assiout basins being fnll, and th e time for
di scha.rging them ha,·ing come, their water ,,·as passed off rapidly
into the Bahr Yusuf, which was thereby roise,l to a sufficient lcYel
to flood the re maining parts of l\Iinia a ud Beui Snef basius, if the
discharge was effected to suit the requirements of the situation. The
discharge was, however, carried ont in a. happy-go-lucky way, and
often did not succeed in producing the result desll'ecl.
As far as the north limit of Assiout the basins, under t he co11ditions described abo,·e, were not so hadly off, bnt those of l\Iinia and
Beni S nef suffered considerably from th eir water having to come such
a long journey ,ifter lea ving the Nile. The Bahr Yusuf fl ows fairly
r ed while the basins arc filling, but its le,-el docs not rise high
enough at first to fl ood more than the lower parts of the Minia and
Beni-Suef basins, whose inundation had, therefore, to be completed
by the ,lischarge of t he basins on the south. Thus it came about
that the upper halves at least of all these basins were yearly inundated with water cleared of all its mannring properties, and year by
year the evil effect of such a system was shown by the increasing
inferiority of the cro ps raised .
The Bahr Yusuf meter used to enter the basins alongside it by
openings in the longitudinal banks at the south ends of the basins,
and the levels in the basins were regulated to some extent by the
scanty number of regulating bridges in the cross embankments. If
these proved insufficient to dispose of the excess, and a, basin rose
above its safe limit, a cut into the Bahr Yusuf was mad e -in the
longitudinal embankment at a point sufficiently far remoY~d to the
south from th e cross embankment to prevent too free a d1scha.rge,
and lower the level too far before the full time for discharge had come.

The longitudinal section on Plttte IY., showing the water levels of
the hosins when a,t !nil innll(l:ttion level, and of the Bahr Ynsuf at
full supply, and also dnring the discharge of the basins, will show
the reason of this.
From the section it "·ill he seen that the onlinary full ,lischarge
of the Rthr Yusuf (full line) has a sufficiently high water surface to
complete the innn,la.tion of basin Ta,hnashawi and all basins nhove
it, and barely also that of basin Tahawi by a,lmitting the water at
its npper corner. To the north of hasin Tahawi the Bahr Yusuf at
full supply cannot directly fill any basin to full inundation level, hut
this can only be effected by passing the high-level water on from
basin to ha.sin, or still further raising the Bahr Ynsuf level.
\\"hen the upper basins are discharged on to the Bahr Ynsnf, the
normal full discha.rge of the Ba,hr Ynsnf is exceeded, ancl the wa,ter
surface is raised to the level shown br the dotted line, which is high
cnongh to complete the innndation of a1l the hasin s) thongh barely
high enough for basin l+arnnsi.
It will be seen also that ,,·lien the Bahr Yusuf is at its rnaximnm
level, due to the basin discharge, the Bcni 8nef ba:;ins cannot Llischarge into it, so that their disclrnrge mnst be from hasin to h,u::.ill 1
through the hridgcs in the cross embankment, till the terminal
Eahabshin-Kosheshah lmsin is reached.
5. Remedies bert>lll /,,fore I 884.-The effect of the ahoYe-described
fa.nlty arrangements in cansing deterioration of the soil h.td evi,lently
attracted attention before 1884 (the first year of English control of
the irrigation), for a syphon :iml canal (Nina canal), for direct suwly
from the Nile, had been built towards the north end of tltc chain,
but had 11ot been usc1l for want of a slight effort to complete it.
The stimulns was applied in time, and the canal ·was worked <luring
the ftoodf- of 1884-, the first beginning of an attempt to restore a redwater supply to the basins, in place of that which ther had been
nnscntpulously deprived of.
There was anotLer feeder also waiting completion. This hr::tn<.:hed
off from the Ibrahimiyah c:11ml, anll had a masonry head bnilt ou the
channel of the old ~aJ;akhah canal, which used to fee(l basin A~hmn11in from the ~ile. On account of a. fo,irly high rate of flow i11 the
lbrahimiyah canal, the next host thing to feeding the lxu:1ins direct
from the Nile was to foe1l them :tt different points from the Ihrahimiyah. This ca,nal, however, is not large enough in its Jower
rcachc~ to carry snliicicnt to feed more than one hasin. But as far
as the i'.i.thakhah head its section is ample. Hence the 8ahakhah canal

project was a good one, but on account of obstruction on the part of
]all([-owncrs, and the difficulty of getting proper work out of the
corvee, it took quite two years before this canal was got into full
working onler.
Besides the aborn, no other project for giving reel water to the
basins seems to h,we been set on foot up to 1884.
6. J/emerlie, carried out since 188±.-- Since 188± the following redwater feeders have been added to the two mcntione,l above :( l). From Derutiyah canal-Kolobba head-hasin Ashmunin.
(:l). From Xile--Abn Bacprah cltlial-basin Garnusi.
(3). From Nile-Sultani canal-basin Sultani.
(4). From Ihrahimiyah canal-Kolussi canal-hasin Nuerah.
(5). From Nile-Salim Pasha canal-basin Bahahshin.
(6). From Nile-Magnunah canal and two branches-Kosheshah.
(i). From ;\file-opening in Kosheshah hank and Nasri bri,lgebasin Kosheshah.
There is also a project prepared, but not yet sanctioned, for a
hrge c,mal from the Nile to enter Hod Deri, and another proposed
for a canal from the lbrahirniyah on Hod (basin) el l~urn.
Above Tlernt there existed previously three sm:11! heads on to the
l,asins in the left bank of the lbmhimiyah. These were not fully
ma<le use of, as they had imperfect means of regulation, and the
engineers were at times unaccountalJly afrai<l to nse them. These
haYe been put in order, and the most made of them. To these
three a fourth, and much larger one, has been a.d<le\l by acb.µting au
ol<l bridge, known as l\fahgar-1\tianga.bad, which la.y conveniently
close for the purpose in an old cross embankment.
The Nile feeder (3) in above list passes under the lbrahimiyah by
a newly-constructed syphon; No. (2) by an old syphon, which Imel
to be 1lug out and restored; and No. (5) by an existing r-;yphon,
foun<l in working order, though in bad repair.
No. (G) was brought into use merely hy shifting the terminal dam
of the Ihrahimiyah canal about half a mile to the sonth of the
position in which it was found in 188-!.
The manner in which No. (7) forced itself upon us as a feeder
will he told further on.
7. Di.-.:.r/wrge of Basin Feeders a,id Contents 11/ Bm;ins.-The daily
average discharges of each of the fee<lers to the Assiout•Koshesha.h
chain clming the 50 rlays that the basins are filling (from 10th
Angnst to 29th September) are given approximately for a fair Nile
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in the following table, which is a complete list of all the present
sources of supply to the chai n:-

From what Source.

Name of Feccltti'.

Bridge Gebel Assiout

Basin chain south of Assiont

Head 1\fahgar-.:\fang,i,lm.cl

lbrahimiyah aboYe Dernt

H ead Basin Ralhi

Do.

Head Basin Rafi . . .

Do.

Head Ilasin I\falmrraq
Head Dalgawi
'Bahr Yusuf

I}

Do.
Ibmhimiyah a,t Derut

Head Kolobba

Derntiyah at Kolobba
lbrahimiyah below Derut

Canal Abn Baqarah

Nile, by syphon under lbrahimiyah

Camil Nina
Canal Kolussi
Canal Salim Pash,i
Canal 11agnunah .
Kosheshah Escape

4

Do.

Canal S,iba.kha.h

C.mal Sultani

Dischar::c in million
cubic mt:tred per 21.
hours.

Do.

4

2

Do.
... Ibrnhimiy,ih helow1\laghaghah
Nile, by syphon under lbrahimiyah
. Nile, by direct canal .
Kile direct

Nil.
Total

.J6

The amount that enters through the Kosheshah escape is taken as
"Nil," as the amount entering during the early part of the 50 days
is probably counterbalanced by the amount discharged during the
latter part through the Kosheshah esc:ape, a.nd through a 7 -arch
bridge in the cross embankment of Kosheshah basin.
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The Faynm draws off from the Ba,br Yusuf six million cubic
mHres a day.

Deducting this, there is discharged into and remains

in the basins 50 millions x 50 days- 2,500 million cubic metres.
This calculation a,grees with tba,t nrncle by Colonel Western when
he was making his calculations for the design of Kosheshah escape.

He arrived at the <1uantity of water to be discharged as follows:" The series of basins to be emptied by the escape comprise a total
area of 555,652 feddans (acres nearly), from Assiout to Kosheshah,
aml the total maximum YOlnme required to floocl these lancls may be
ta.ken as 2,445 million cubic metres, equivalent to an average ra.te of

4,-100 cuhic metres per feddan (-1,200 square metres), or an average
depth of l ·05 metres. But of this 2,H5 millions some 200 are set
Jown as being expended by eYaporation, left in hollows, etc., and

2-15 millions as discharged through the 7-arched bridge into basin
Riqqab (next basin on the north to basin Kosheshah), and through
Lahm1 bridge into the Fayum.
"(1). \Ye haYe then for the Abu Khadigah (Kosheshah) escape a
maximum discharge of 2,000 millions, and the time allowed has been

fixed at 20 days.
"(2). The maximum YOlnme for low years is estima.ted at 1,500
millions, and the time given for discharge 10 days.
"The cweragc discharge, then, required of the Abu Khadigah escape
are 100 million cubic metres per day in high flood years, and 150
millions in low floods."•
The reason for this difference between high and low Niles is that
to obtain favourable conditions for the crops to be raised in the
basins, the water must 11ot be run nff before a certain date, or
remain covering the ground aflt'r a certain date. From these considerations it has come a.bout that the usual date for cutting the

Kosheshah hank to let the basin waters off has been from the 15th
to 20th October. The earliest date recorded is the 7th October, in
1887, a year of high Nile; the latest, the 29th October, in 1888, a
yea.r of low Nile, excepting 1878, an abnormal year of high and
prolon,2;ed flood, when it is recorded that the cut was made on the
7th No\·ember, and it is supposed not to have been made earlier, as
the Nile remained so high that there was not sufficient difference of

level between the basin and the river to make the cut before that
date.

The crops suffered in consequence.

* Ji:xtradetl from Colonel \\~estern 's " Report to accompanying design and
estinmte for an Escape Dam at Abu Khadigah to Abu Kosheslmh basin series."
1'

Fnrther1 in a high Xile yea.r all the basins are full en.rl.r i a,nfl the
(lischargc from J{osh1~shah can begi n early. In low ~ile yea~·s the
hasin'- a.re not full at the time for discharge, and the inn11dat10n of
one hasin after another is completed from t he next haf"-ii11 abo,·c it ;
h ence the discharge from lZos hesbah ca nn ot hcgi n till late. But in
both cases the g ronnd should be clear of water by the same time.
H ence, in a. hi gh N il e year it ha s hccn ca.lcul a.tcd that :?,000 million
-cubic metres must be discharge <! in 20 days, a nd i11 a. lo w N ile year
l ,fi00 millions i11 10 <lays.
8. Description rf J[f'l!wd of Disdwrgi11y ]Ju"'iw~.- Bnt l1eforc going
furth er into the calcnl ations on which Colonel \\'"aster n 1,ased his
d esign of the Kosheshah esca.pe, it will he as well to gi,·e <l f.. hort
description of the system of disclmrgi ng the ha~ins as pra cti:=:.e,l hy
the Egyptian engineers, and the modifications in troduced h,r the
English control of them.
As described before, the basins of Assiont become fnll (lnring
Augnst and September, an(l towa.rds the en<l of Septembe r it was
the custom for the chief engineers of the di ffere nt pro,·inces in
which the basins b y, to meet together with mndirs (gove rn or:-;) and
om,lehs (chiefs of villages), and probably ,, ,lelegate from the
l\lini::-ter of the In teri or, to draw np, after mncb talk, a programme
for di:.;charging the l1asins. This description relates to the period
prc\·ions to the appea,ra.nce in 1884- of Engfo::h inspectors of irrigation in the districts. Sin ee 188-l the inspector has take n the place
of the mmlirs, omdehs, a nd flelegate of the interior, and mrn:h of
the talk, and in stead of t he chi ef engineers putting their seals to the
programme drawn np, to show that they consent to be l>o1mrl hy it,
they receive their orders from the iuspcctor to carry out the programme which, afte r discussion with them, h e judges to he the hef..t.
The programme used to lay clown that t he water shonld be
harnlc,l OYer from one province to ;1nother on such and snch dates,
a nd 011 these dates the two chief e11gi11 eers coneerncd, with a
retinue of assistants and distri ct engineers, used t o meet on the
dl\'i(ling hank between the t,"·o mmliriyahs, the muclir or hi s representatiYe l>eing present, and sometimes also a delegate frt)m t he
)Iinistcr of the Interior, each, of conrse, with hi ~ atternbnt reti1111e.
A cut in the bank was t hen ma.de. Then, by (littation, ::.nhj octe<l to
mnch correction by the dHforent officials prese nt, :1 re col'd of the
proceed ings got dra wn np by a liberal allowance of clerks. to which
all the otticiah, attached thelr seals, ru1d the chief engineer of the north
sign ecl a receipt for the waters harnled o\·er to him, an,1 gave it to
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he chief engineer of the south. Alli! then all t he engineers went
1ome, awl (li1l 11uthing till the next ~ilc flnotl At least, such is
he account they giv e of t hemselves when t hey arc contrasting the
,anl work they harn to do now all the ye,n· rouncl with wh,it they
,se,1 to ,lo.
The necessity for these cla,horatc ceremonies ceased with the
ntrodncti on of more discipline. The chief engineers now receive
heir instrnctioni:.; from the inspector a:;:; to the way in which t hey
re to lli~chargc the h(1sin, and they are expected to carry them ou t.
The discharge used to he effecterl hy freely cutting all the cross
mhankments of the hasin::., one after the other, often at several
oi11b,, whether the existi 11 g bridges were of sufficient "·atenray to
o withont cuts or not. There seemed to he an unsatiahlc appetite
w cnts. Ther e w;ts no calcnla.tion and no system in thi:::. operation.
he principl es of basin irrigation, as they lrn,,·e been gr,ulnally
eveloperl in Upper Egypt (w here not interfered wi th hy the
)l'ahimiya.h c·a11 ,ll)1 ma.y be worthy of aclmiration, but skill a.nd
·de1· iH conrl11cti 11g the operation of filling arnl (liscbar ging them
hough lately crcilite(l to the former Egyptian engin eer;; in a. book
1 Egyptian irrigation) di rl not exist.
In~te:.·ul of cntting the lateral bank a nd discharging into the
ahr Ynsnf, aml so getting ritl of the water once fo r all, the cro:-:.s
nhankmcnts n-ere freely c11t1 an d th e whole hody of water passed
1rongh the hasi 11 s fn,m eilfl to en1l of the chain, nece:--:--ita.ti11g an
crc . uwd nmuher of cnts in each cro,:.;s cmha11kmcnt as the water
.t\'e!lc,1 from south to north.
i\[ost of t hese cuts ba,·e now disappea,rrd. By making nse of the
1hr Ynsnf as the main channel of di~charge, a cnt i r1 a cross
nbankment is now rarely ma.de, an<l onl y for a special r eason ; but
r want of sutficicnt ma:=:onry cs...:apes, cnts ha.Ye still to 1,e m,H.lc in
e west la,teral hanks of the 1Ii11ia. bas ins to ,lischarge them on to
e Bahr Yusuf.
9. Th e Eosh,s/111h Dllln, and the E/fi,d '!f' C1<lli11y il.~H.,- the 1lisarge of the lJ;1 sins 110rth of Assiout, all their ·m1te r a.t b:-.t finch:: it~
ty into Kosh,~s hah basin, which, ahont the mi1ldlc of Octolie r,
mmcnces to rise more rapidly, till at last it hecomes rn'ec:--s,iry to
en the cnt of ,lischarge in the Koshesh~1h bank on to t he N ile
ont the :?Oth Octol,er.
Thi:; is the cnt, which ha s 11 0w hccn rcphe cd hy a mason ry escape,
) snhjctt of this paper. Dy the sudden release of the enormous
tly of water retained by tlw dam, tlw ~'ile is raised ::;ornetimcs
1
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sufficiently to flood the high part of Lo,rnr Egypt, which the
unassisted true flood level had failed to reach. The rise of the
riYer due to this discharge varies with the leYcl to which the river

has fallen, and with the extent to which the basins have been filled.
In 188!, a year of low Nile in October, the cutting of the
Kosheshah dam caused the river at the barrage below Cairo to
rise l ·-±2 metres in 30 hours, representing an extra discharge of
210 million cubic metres a day, according to l\Ir. Willcocks. This
artificially-created flood is considere(l hy Lower Egypt of considerable valnc, and in designing the Kosheshah escape the production of

this rise ha,l to be provided for.
The diagrams of the barrage gange readings for the periods that
the Nile level was affected by the Koshesha.h discharge, given on

Plate V., are interesting. Those for 1888 and 1889 were made out hy
Colonel "\Vcstern from hourly readings, with the object of checking

the quantities that the Kosheshah cut was supposed to discharge.
The cut would, of course, be discharging more than the figures
calculated from these diagrams give while the le,,el "·as rising, and

less while the level was falling.
The diagrams for other years a.re ma.de out from the readings 011
the barrnge gauge, taken daily a.t 6 a.m.
In 188-1: a.nd 1888, as la.rge a wave as could be prodnce1l was

desired by Lower Egypt; in 1887 0,ncl 1890, Lower Egypt wished
for 110 further increase to the Nile level in October. The disch.crge
of the basins and cutting of the Kosheshah dam were, therefore,
arranged in such a way as to secure the result desired as nearly as
possible, and, as the diagrams show, with success.
10. l'he Old Koshe.shah Dain, alias .d bu Klwdigah and Nusri.-The
cutting of the Kosheshah dam was always made a.n occasion for
what is called in Egypt a" fantasia," and in India a" tamasba," and

was looked upon as the final operation of the Upper Egypt basin
discharge. A breach of this bank before the proper time was considered too awful a thing to contemplate, and the resnlt of such a
breach could, it was thought, be nothing else but a widespread
calamity, from extensive areas of Janel beiug clepri,·ed of the power
of raising their annual crop for want of being inundated.

There appears to be no reconl of breaches previous to 188J, but
it would be strange if the bank had never breached, seeing that a
new bank has to be made ye'1i-ly to close the breach of the former
year, the height of this bank v:irying from 7 to 10 metres, and the
base of it being sometimes formed in water. After 188-!, its section

was made aix metres wide at top, with two to one side slopes;
before 188! the crest was probably wider, Lut the slopes steeper.
It was only to be expected that such a bank should break some
time or other. If it had breached previous to 188!, no doubt large
nurnhers of corvee would haYe been called ont, and the breach, if
possible, closed. But there are no records as to whether it ever
breached.
In 1884, the clam stood firm, and in conseqnence of an absence of
instructions, it was not cnt till Koshcshah basin had risen considerably ahoYe its ordinary full flood level. The Nile was rather a
low one, so that a.t the time the dam was cut there was a. head of
2·50 metres on it. The rise at Cairo due to this cutting has been
referred to before.
During the summer of 1885 this lJreach "·as closed as nsnal. On
the 2nd August news reached the irrigation headquarters that the
river had burst through the <lam into the basin, which at that time
had not begun to fill from the Bahr Yusuf, its then only source of
supply. This was startling news for the English irrigation officer,
who h:1d lately joined the department, and was in tempor:u-y charge
while the inspector of irrigation was on leaYe. He very wisely did
not at once proceed to dose the breach, hnt to calculate the consequences of leaving it open, lining the bottom and sides of the
opening with dry rnhhle pitched in to check its fnrther widening.
A considerable ::unount of stone \\·as collected ready to close or
partly close the opening if the respective rise and fall of the hasin
and ri\"er rendered it ,ksirable. Bnt it was not neccs~ary to nse the
stone, as the lx1sin successfully rose to the reqnirecl level in ~pite of
the continnally increasing discharge into the Nile through the open
breach. As soon as the basin had reached its full inun,lation lm·el
(and hy good lnck not before), the sides of the cnt gaYe way, and
the bre:i.ch mpiclly wi,!enecl.
During all the time that the basin was filling, the decision to leave
the cut open was denounced by 1H1tiYe governors, engineers, and
notables, as con vinciug proof of lnnacy on the pa.rt of the English
engineers ; "betise" was the French expression used to describe it.
The beneficial effect, however, of the direct entry of the Nile
water through the breach to lands Llepri,·e,l of red water for perhaps
15 years, was so ma.rkcd in the qnality of the crops raised, that in
1886 the hnd-owners petitioned G°'·enunent to learn the breach
open and repeat the act which they had clenomwed the previous
year as folly.
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It had heen decidecl to lea,-e an opening for the entry of the Nile
water before the petition was m:ule. The widened opening of the
previous year was narrowed to 40 metres base, and ginm a floor
built in dry rubble, the two cheeks of the opening also being
rernttecl at one to one slopes with dry rnbhle. Stone was collected
also on each side to form a closure with it if necessary. This
arrangement succec<led in its object without a closure being formed,
the Nile ]el"cls being f:wourahle. but for a few clays before the hasin
rose to its full level, a day-and-night struggle was carried on with
sto11e an<l sacks filled with earth, to preYent the opening from widening ont too soon.
The continnous flow through the opening dng ont a ho1e 27 metres
below water surface, that is, to one metre below mean sea lcYel, the
country level at Kosh eshah being abont RL. :H·00.
Again, in 1887, the same arrangements were ma.de as in 1886.
The ye,,r 188, was a year of ,-cry high l'iile, and the problem was
how to let off the basins without causing a rise of the river at Cairo.
Consequently, as soon as the riYer fell below the basin leYel, a cnt
in the bank was made in aclclit.ion to the opening, and the basin
allowed to fall graclnally with the ri,-er.
In consequence of the difficulty experienced in 188G in keeping
the opening from widening too soon, an1l recognizing that it ,vas good
fortm1e that preYentcd it from doing so in 1885, and thctt the Nile
levels might not alway.~ fa,·our ns, it ,ms decided, in 18.S8, to form a
platform higher than in prc\·ious year8, with its top surface low
enough to allow the e11trance of the Hood water, bnt as soon as the
river and basin should hecome one Ie,·el, to close across thi!; opening
with stone, to aYoid the danger of the opening being widened
out by the return flow i11to the river before the hasin had risen
snfficil3ntly to flood its highest parts. This plan was cmTietl out,
and fortnn,ttely too, :Ui the Nile of 1888 was a very lo\,- one, so low
that no waste of water from the ha.sins conhl be :11lu\,·ell, and the
stone bank, after hcin~ formed as intended, had to lie made tight by
adding a co\'ering of grain sacks, filled with earth, in front of it.
The head against thi~ da.m was -! ·-!O rnt'tre~, when the lxmk was
cut to discharge the basin.
By 1889 it had been ,leci,lcd to bnikl a masonry escape, antl it
was thought wisest to close the c11t with earth, as mmal, h11t not to
re-open the stone dam, a11,l to be sa.ti:.;ficc.l with allowiug wc.tter to
enter from the Nile hy an <ihl 4--areh bri,lge in the I.:::osheshah Lank.
The same wn.s done in 1~90, dnring the summer 1A which year

1

.
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the floor of the masonry escape was lmilt. The earth ,lam was cnt,
as usnal, in 1890 for the last time. The old Kosheshah hank, tl,e
victim of RO ma.ny cuts, has now hcen cleared away to form the
h:rnks at each end of the Kosheshah escape.
11. Coloud il'"t~ll'rn\: C'a!t.:ulatio11.-. (conti1wf'd).--I11 paragraph 7 it
was shown how the conclnsion was a.nived at t.ba,t the masonry
escape to replace Ko::-he:=.ha.h cnt must, in a high Nile year, di~charge
2,000 million cubic rnt'tres in 20 (lays, and in a low Nile year,
1,500 million cnhic ml·ttcs in 10 days.
Colonel ,Yestern's report, continues the calculations as follows:" From a strnly of the da,tes of cnttin g Kosbeshah Uank in former
years we may assn rn c, for pnrposes of ca.lcnla.tion, that the basin
escape will he opened on October 2211,l, or 19 d,,ys before .i'iorember
10th, the date Jai,l dom1 for the completion of the ,lischnrge.
'' From a cmnpari~on of leYels it is fonnrl that the heacls 1 at the
time of opening, will Yary from 0 ·30 to .J:50 metres, and with the5e
hca,ls, les:-- the rise of the ri,·er consc11ne11t on the discharge, the
escape must l)e designed to pass 100 cu1d 150 million cubic metres
per day.
'· It m;-iy he remarked that in order to give an al'l:'ta!JI! discharge
per day of 100 .trnl 150 millions, the first discharge must be increased
hy one-half. 0r to l~0 .1ntl 2~5 millions; but, considcrinf( that the
basin~ haYC neYer to date heen all fnll at the same time, and as the
cost of the wurk has 1,een limited to £60,000 or there.tLouts, it will
he bUtticient tu calcnla.te for the a.,·erage discharge for the first
onttfow, arnl then arrange, as far as possible, for the maintenance of
these same discharges.
"~.linirnnm sprfng le,·el at site of ,rork may he taken as at
R.L. I 9·00, ~uH.l forn1dation line rnnst lJc below this, or, say, at
ILL. 1,S·.,0. Floor line may then he place,! ~t :l0·50 or above.
Assnmiug thi~ lcYcl of :30·50, h.1.sin lcYel at j6·i01 and riYer at its
minimum :!:!·:W, it will be manifestly injndicions to allow, on first
opening, the fnll depth for discharge of :rn·/0 - :10·,J0 = 6·:w ruetres
into a hackwnter of only 22·20 - :30 ·50 = l ·70 metres+ rise of riYer,
say, l ·OU= :?·/0 mt'tres.
"The <lepth of opening mnst then be <liYide,l into two; the first,
or upper scrim.:., to be opened to discharge the Yolnmes demanded,
100 an<l 150 111illio11s; and the lower series to be kept as a. rc::;crrc,
an<l opened ordy to maintain the 1lischarge as the head decreases, or
water surfaces in l,asi11 and rlYer fall.
"These lnwcr ~lnices will al:-.o be a,yailalde for filling the Koshe-
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shah basin during the rise of the rive r, t he vo lume to he pa:--seJ. in
being c~timatcd at 400 million cubic mC:tres.

"From various tria.l calculations t he upper sluice-gate has been
fixe,l at three metres in dept h, or from H.L. 26·70 to R.L. 23·70.
Assuming this depth, and the formula for discharge in cnbic metres

per second, discharge

=JlxU3 ,/h(.Z+jh),
or, for ,, length of one metre
= 2·953 ,Iii, (d + § h),

we shall have discharges ,,s follow, with basin g~rnge a.t 26· / 0 :-

River at

26·+0

ZG·00
25-70
% ·+0
2500

2-ViO

Mill ion c. m.

l\l ~. per

~\Jetres of open ing

per day.

second.

re11uirt:!d fol'
100 1111. c.n1, d ischat·ge.

0-405+
0 ·59~0
0 ·6814
0· , J80
0 ·8089
0·8419

+·692
6·8+6
7·8ti 7
8·655
9·32:l

2-16

169
lH

9·,45
1',Jetres of opening
rc11uired fo r
) 5 () ) Ju. C. lll .

J+·+0
:l4·00
:l3 ·70

0 ·86+:l
0·8806
0 ·88+1

10·004
10 ·1 92
]0 ·233

lH
170
169

and below.
"Now the ri ve r has onl y hcc n rccorrl ed as ,il ,ove H.L. 2G ·0 on t wo
occasions d ur ing the ln.F-t 30 years, whi1 i:.t a large discl 1ar ge wi t h a
low ri ve r is m ost import n.nt. It is eYiclen t, t hen, that the 17-t
r nn ni ng metres of wate r w:ly fu r L)0 milliom; shonl1l r n1c the lengt h.
"Assuming a r ound nnmbcr of 180, 36 hays of five mt\tres, or

GO hays of three metres, are re,1nired.

(It was J cciJc,l to lmild it
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of 60 bays of three metres).
following figures

Raised len.•l
before dischar"e.
"

I

With the basin at %·70,

R.aiseri 1·h·er level
111 eon!:!tquence

Fit'8J ~isch1ngc,
milhon e.m.

I

perda_r.

\\"C

haYe the

Decreai,ed dis-

eharge,

of discharge.

Remarks.

mi!lion

c.m. per da_r.

-------+,----26·00

!06!,

26·40

73

25·50

131

26·00

112

23·00

143½

23·70

123

24·00

138½

24·90

HS

23·00

159

24·10

158

22-50

J.iO

23·70

159

:Must be supplemen ted
by partiu.lly
opening lower
series.

{

"The effect on the level at the 1arrage of opening at the above
levels is shown in the following table.Ril'er gauge at Wastah, ti1·e
Corresponding to Bnrrnge.
kilometi·es helow I\osheshah.
Rise at
Basin gauge. I- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -1 Barrag-e.
Aftet· opening-. Before opening. After openiug.
On opening.

- - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 - - - --<

26·70

26·00

26·40

17·50

17·90

0·40

25·50

26·00

17{)0

17"50

0·50

25·00

25-70

16·50

17-20

0·70

24·00

24·90

15·50

16·40

0·90

23·00

24·10

]4·50

13·60

I ·JO

2'2·50

23·70

14·00

13·20

1.20

"The design for ga.tes has been selected with a vie"· to simplicity,
comhinell with quick opening for the upper tier, and preference has
accordingly been given to horizontally pivotted falling gates for
upper series, and direct lifted gates in vertical grooves for the lower
sluices.' 1
(End of extracts from Colonel Western's report).
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12. Nanna ,!f TT,,,-!.·i11g Escape.-The eacape will be worked as
follows (sec Plate YL) :Before the riYer ri ses, the upper drop gates will be raised to close
the upper openings a.ml sccnrcd by their hooks and eyebolts, built
in the masonry. The lower ga.tes will he raised in the Yertical grooYes
till they are cleat· of their ope11ings, aml will be fixed in th,1t position.
As the N il e rises, it will enter by the under-sluices and help to fill
Koshesha.h basin. As soo n as the basin and river come to one level>
and the return ttow out into the river begins (without a prolx,hility
of the flow being again reversed by a further rise in the river), the
lower sluice-gates will be lowered and the lower sluices closed (a
bottom sluicc•gate weighs 1·75 tons, ::wd will close by its owu
weight under a pressure due to a hea(l of water of l ·30 metres).
The basin will then rise further, and if the time for discharge has
not come, and it is necessary to let off some of the basin wate r, the
lower sl uices can be p'1rtially opened to regulate the le,·el of the
basin; bnt each sluice will not be raised beyond that amount that
will bring its upper edge on a level with the top of the sill which
lines the down-stream edge of the upper fl oor, so that the lower
gates may not interfere with the discharge through the upper gates
when they are let go.
,Yhen the time for the general discharge has come, all the upper
gates will be Jet go1 n.nd a day or two more aftcrwa.nls the lower
sluices " ·i ll be fnlly opened to assist the discharge.
To prepare the upper gates for letting them go, the strain is
brought on to two cha.ina, which are secured by a clip link, and the
hooks which took the strain hitherto are lifted out of their eyes.
The gates arc then released by knocking off the clip link (sec
Plate VIL).
The weight of ea.eh npper gate is 2·/0 tons.
13. J1Jod·Uiccdiuu of a/Jore Programme.--A mollification of this programme will prohably Ue adopted in years when, at the time for
letting go the upper gates, the Nile leYel has fallen below the level
of the nppcr floors. In such a case the lower gates "·ill be raised
till their upper edges arc on a le\'cl with the top of tbc sill which
lines the down-stream edge of the upper t\oor. The tlow through
the nnflcr-sluices will canse the <lawn-stream (river) level to rise,
an(l the up-strcarn (basin) leYcl to fall, and as soon as it is considered that the head has been sufficiently re,luced to make it safe to
<lo so, the upper fa1li11g gates ca.n be let go.
Plcite VIII. shows the design of the Kosheshah e,ccipc.
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ADDENDUM.

Op{'J/ill(/ of B."cap1' in 1891.-Since the foregoiug ,nm \\Titteu, the
Kosheshah escape bas been worked throngh its fi rst flood season
with succc~s. The cer emo11y of letting go t he gates for the first
time took place on the 17th October, 1891, the l\linister of Pnblic
,Yorks representing His Highness the Khcdive o'n the oc1.:asion.
Previonsly to the l Tth October, 32 of the bottom gates had
been r,1,ised 75 centim(·trcs grn dnally, to keep the basin level down
to that of full irrigation. This reduced the head of water on the
gates from 1 · U metres to ·SO hy raising the leYel of the 1-iYer below
the escape. The ,lisc:hargc of some of the la.rgest basins south of
Assiont, and t he closing of the heads of some basin canals, ha,l been
so timed that t heir maximum effect i11 raising the riYer "":ts ca.leulated to be felt at Cairo on the 18th October, and to coincide with
the increase chm to the opening of Kosheshah escape. It is ,lesirable in low Nile years to produce by meetns of the discharge of the
basins a level of ~t~ Llhras on the R oda.h gange (a little aboYe Cairo),
corresponding to a leYel of 17·1 8 on the Hosetta barrage. There
was prodnced in 189 1 22 dhras 20 kirats on the Rodah gange, and
17·09 on the barrage gauge, being a level short of that which is considered the niost farnumble by abo ut four inches only.
On the 17th October the mass of the l,asi n waters whicl1 had
been discharged into t he Bahr Yusuf from the Assiont and l\Iinia
basins had not yet reached K osheshah, an d d id not anfre till ahout
the 21st. Had the opening of the escape 1,een fixe,1 for the ~lst,
perhaps 33 dhms at Hocbh would have been reached, if not exceeded.
The necessity, however, for ha.vi11 g a fixed clay announced i-ome
time beforehand for the ceremony of inanguratio n, preveutc,l the
postponement of the tlischarge till the date which, later on, appeared
more advantageous.
Phtfr Y. 1 which sho\\TS the efl:0ct at the barrage for different years,
shows that obtained in 189 1 :.!so.
On the 1 Tth October, 1891, all of the 60 upper gates were releaseJ,
within a period of 20 minutes, by four parties of three each, without
a hitch. The whole number could have been let go in Ie~s th:i1t 10
minutes, but an interval of 10 minutes was given to allow the
spectators to alter their positions. Probably two men alone could
have let go all the 60 ga.tes under half an hour.
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As soon as the upper gates were released, those lower gates, which
had not already been raised 7 5 centimetres for purposes of regulation, were raised to that extent, the raising being completed by midclay on the 18th. As the rise at first was insufficient to satisfy
Lower Egypt, orders were given on the afternoon of the 18th
Octoher to raise all the lower gates as high as possible. This was
completely carried out by the 19th October. Though by so doing
some of the waterway of the upper openings was obstrnctecl, yet
more waterway was gained than lost.
It so happened that from the 15th to the 19th October a rise of
the river of seven kirats (nearly 16 centimetres) took place at Aswan.
The effect of the Upper Egypt basin discharges added to this, and
the closing of the feeder canals cansecl a rise at Minia from the
15th to the 22nd October of 53 centimetres, and maintained the
level reached on the 22nd for three days, till the 25th, when the
final fall commeuced.
The "'astah Nile gauge, about three miles below Kosheshah
escape, rose 80 centimetres from the 15th to the 24th October, and
the Rodah (Cairo) gauge rose 90 centimetres from the 11th to the
24th October, the level reached ueiug maintained on the 25th
October, after which the final fall comrnencecl.
The upper drop gates were a novelty in Egypt, and this fact,
combined with the size ancl importance of the escape, attracted a
consider;ible number of spectators, a special train from Ca.fro bringing a distinguished load of 1linisters and high officials, among wham
were the following Royal Engineers, specially mentioned here as
this paper is written expressly for the R.E. Institute :Colonel Sir Colin Scott-Moncrieff, K.C.l\I.G., C.S.I., as UnderSecretary of State for Public Works.
Colonel J. C. Ross, U.l\I.G., a.s Inspector-General of Irrigation.
Colonel H. H. Kitchener, C.B., C.l\I.G., Egyptian Army.
Lient.-Colonel H. H. Settle, D.S.O., Egyptian Army.
Captain W. F. H. Stafford, Army of Occupation.
The writer of this paper was also present as Inspector of Irrigation in charge of the work.
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APPENDIX.
Cost of Kosheshah E scape.

------------

Quantity (cubic metres).

Deecdption of Work.

c.m.
68,70S

L.K
2,102·491

15-i,300

4,9i6·812

Excavation in founda.tions
F.a.rthwork in approach channels
an<l ba.nks

Brick masonry
Rubble masonry, ordinary
Rubble masonry, in
cement

7,688

7,719·624

17,168

]4,214·i00

2,108

3,373·65-J-

Portland

Concrete
Ashlar masonry
Dry rubble masonry

146

146·250

1,324

5,694·050

16,24;\

5,264·686
1,152·000

Unwatering
Lineal metres.
549

Piling
Ironwork

Cost (Egyptian pounds).

... Quantities, next page

3,322·530
13,413·372

\rood work ..

560·327

Hutting

573·694

103·4!0

Sundries
Total ...

L.E.62,619·600

There was also charged against the work the cost of temporary
arrangements for controlling the water, not fairly chargeable against
it, and, therefore, omitted above. This expenditure wasL.E.

Construction of dry rubble-stone dam
Remornl of ditto

3,%7·300
150·231

Less value of Government materials supplied

3,417·531
414·750

Debited to the escape accounts

3,002-781
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R«t,s p«i,l for work.-The rates paid for different descriptions of
-contract work were the following :-

Earthwork ..
R1·ick masonry
Hubl)lc masonry, ordinary
Do. in cement
Dry rnbble masonry
] )o. with Government stone
Ashlar masonry ..
Piling
\\' oo,len gangways
Timber for winch railway

3 }g piastres a. cubic metre.
100
80
160
55
15
J30
per lineal metre.
600
per arch.
700
per cuhic loot.
20

lRON\\'ORK.

Quantities.

Cal-3t-iru11
Tim Uer, teak
Iron rails
Phosphor hronzc
Chains
1,tccl
Felt..

36 7·50 tons
205·80 ,,
381 ·60 cnb. ft ..
573·30 yards
6,360 lbs.
l l ·057 tons
4 · 58
1,173 S<j. It.

,Yinehes

2 No.

\\-ronght-iron

Rn.tes.

Cost.

P.E.

L.E.

1,9 75
1,±25
100
20
9
2,050
2,470

7,258·000
2,932·000
:, 81 ·600
1 \.1·600
572·+00
2%·608
11:3-126
10·000

Toktl

L.E. 668·067

Other iron anLl cost of erection
Total cost, ironwork

11,608 ·3:3±
1,336 ·1 3+
12,9H ·~G8
+68·90+
13,±13·37 2

PLATE I.

PAPER

Ill.

ALTERNATING CURRENTS OF
ELEUTRICI1 Y;
1

GENERATION, l\IEASUREl\IENT, DISTRIBUTION, AND APPLICATION.
BY n. KAPP, ;\L

b,T.

c.E.

l.-bTRODUC'l'ORY 0HAP'l'El-c.

\VHEN ,re think or spe,tk of electric currents we arc accnstomeU. to
regal'll them iu the light of ma.terial cu rrent~, of something ,diicl1
flows along a. path formed hr the cond u ctor, ancl h:..1i-;, therefol'c, a.
<lirectiun.

"\Ye say that electricity flows a.long the cornlnetor or

throngh the conductor from the place of higher to that of lower
potential; in the same way that "·a.ter will How frum the higher to
the lower level through a. pipe. Such a Yiew is, of conr~c, pnrel,r
cunY entional. As a. matter of fact we do nut know whdher it is the
positi,·e electricity that Hows in a giYen direction, or the negative
electricity that flows in the oppo!:iite <lircction, ur whetlier lioth
electricities flow i:simultaueously in opposite directions, or whether
there is any transfer of electricity through the wfrc at .l}l. Im:.leerl,
according to mo1lcrn views, there is merely transfer of energy, ln1t
11ot through the wire, the transfer taking pla.cc throughout tlw
s1Jacc surrounding the wire. To talk about an electric curre11t
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flowing through a wire may, therefore, Uc an unscientific way of
expressing our meaning, but it is a very convenient way, and, therefore, generally adopted. Now in adopting this conception of the
flow of a certain thing called electricity along a predescribed path,
we have also adopted the idea that this flow takes place in a direction which is perfectly well defined in each given case. We ha,·e
no sense by which we can directly perceive an electric current or
note its direction. It is true that if we get a shock we are made
aware that a current has passed through us, but no number of
shocks will help a man in the slightest degree to an understanding
of the real nature of electric currents, nor enable him to Lletermine
their directi0n. ,v e must be content to study, not the currents
themseh·es, but their chemical, thermic, magnetic, and mechanical
effects. Amongst other things we must also determine the direction
of currents by one or other of these effects. For instance, ,Ye know
that a wire stretched north-south over a compass needle, and carrying a cm-rent, will deflect the needle. If the north-seeking eucl is
deflected to the left or westward, we know by Amperes' rule that the
current flows from south to north. Conversely, if the deflection is
in the opposite sense, we conclude that the current is from north to
south. If the current is obtained from a battery without the iutervention of any piece of moving a.pparatus, such as a reversing ke,r 1
we notice that the needle once deflected remains in that position as
long as the current flows, and we naturally conclude that the
current flows continuously in the same direction, that it is, in fact, a
"continuous" current. Now suppose yon were to notice that the
needle, after remaining deflected to the left for a certain time, were
to swing over to the right and to remain deflected in that position
an equal time, then again swing to the left, and so take alternately
these two opposite positions, you would immediately conclude that
someone had put a reversing key into your circuit, and was amnsing
himself by working it at regular intervals. The behaviour of the
needle would, in fact, have shown you that yon have no longer to
do with a continuous current, but that your current has become an
alternating current, that is, a current which changes its ,Erection
periodically. You will notice that I have assurncrl that the needle
has time to follow each impulse of the current, in other word~, that
the periodic time of the current is large in comparison with the
time of oscillation of the needle. Suppose, howeYer, that I were to
work the reversing key so fast that the needle cannot follow the
different impulses; in this case it will, of course, remain in its north-

south position, and \vill ha.\·c hecon1e nRclcss as nn instrnmcnt for the
di'tectio11 of <lll Hltorna.ting cnne11t. \\.,. c rcq uire all apparatw:;
which will re:-.pornl fa.r more reatlily th,rn a sln!-!:gi:-:h comixt.s;s needle
to the different cnrrent irnpnl...;cs \\'hich follow ea,ch other with areat
r·t}'idity. To get such an apparatus, let us take an iron dia.pln:grn,
and hol1l near the centre of it a coil of immla.ted wire forming fJ<.1.rt
of the tll'cnit, or l,cttcr still, an electromagnet with a lamina.te(l
core; "·hy the core shonld be laminated I shall explain later on.
For the present it interest:-; ns to note tli:-tt the pules must Ue in such
a po:-.itiou th,1t at least one of them may ad 011 the diaphragm.
Thn:,:; a ring-shaped magnet which has no free poles would not serve
our purpor.;c ; a. straight har magnet, howe\·er, wilJ i lo well. Now
ohscrve what happens if <.tn alternating current is sent through the
coil uf this magnet. At the moment of pressing down the key to
coml'lcte the circnit the h<.tttery lJegins to send a continnons current throngh the coil and the core begins to get magnetized. The
mag11etization grows from zero to a maximum, arnl retains that nilne
uutil the key is lifted aga.in, when it falls to zero. Now reverse the
cnrrcnt a.nil go through the same process. It is obvions that at
ea<:11 reYersal of the current the magnetisation must pass throngh
zero, and the ernl of the core ,\·hich is preseJJted to the diaphragm
will alternately become a north and south pole. The diaphragm
will, therefore, be alternately attracte<l and re]easetl, or, in other
words, it will vibrate, and if the period of ,·ihratio11 is 11nitk enongh ,
that is, if 1 manipulate the tC\·er:,:;ing key Yery rapidly, a musical note
mcty he prollnce<l. Conversely, if I approach an electromagnet to a
diaphragm a,1111 fiud tlrn.t the latter i~ not perrnanently ,lttracted, h11t
i~ set in vil,r,ition and emit..:.: a mnsie,:i.l 11otc, then I crn1clwle that the
cnncnt which tlows tltrongh the coil of the elec;tn,rnagnct is an
alternating cnrrcnt, a.ml the r,qijdit,r of the alternations, or, as
it is rnllcd, the "frcq11enty '' of the tmTcnt, cu.11 he judged from
the pitch of the note. I11 explaining this experiment I kt\·e, for
the :-.a.kc of simplitity, assumc(l that the current is fnrni:-;hed by a
hattery, ,uul that its alternating character is produced by means of
This rnet:ha11ism is, howcn.!1', not a11 essential pa.rt
a, rtn-orsing key.
of the cxpcrin1ent or of it:e; expbriatio11. 'l'lie o~:-;ential part -is that
the cnrrcnt shall grow from zero to <.t maximnrn, <.\.lid (limini.-d1 ag,1in
t1J Zl'J'O, theu change it;-; direction an,l grow to a. negati,·c IJHlximum,
tli1nini,;h to zero, then become positi\·e a.g:li11, and so on. ~nch
a cnrrent is proilucc,l by a. certain da~s of electric machines called
"alteruator:-.," which will uccup,r w; a good deal during this lecture.
J,'
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But hefore entering into this subject I wish to show yon experimentally the fact that >111 .clternating cmrent can prodnce. these
oscillating or wave-likP- magnetic effects which I described a moment
ago. The apparatus I shall use in my illustr.1tions is extremely
simple. I have here a small electromagnet of the kind used in connecting arc lamps to alternating current circuits, and which is
technically termed a "choking coil." For,, diaphragm I use the
bottom of an ordinary biscuit tin, and you will observe that when I
approach one end of the choking coil to the biscuit tin there is
emitted a sonnd which can be heard all over the room. The sound
is not exactly a clear mnsical note, because, as might have been expected in a rough-and-ready :.pparatus of this kind, the elasticity of
the diaphragm is by no means perfect. But such as the sound is, it
serves quite well to show that the diaphragm is set vibmting by the
current, and, in fact, every telephone receiver exemplifies the same
action.
The study of alternating currents is greatly facilitated by a
rational and simple manner of representing them graphic . tlly. There
are various ways in whieh we can so represent not only alternating
currents, but any quantity which varies pcriollically. The most
obvious way of representing an a.lternating current is by drawing a
curve, the two co-ordinates of which represent time an<l the
instantaneous current strength. In Fig. 1 the time is measured on

"----1
Fig. I.
the horizontal, and the cnncnt strength on the Yertical. \re thu~
obtain a wavy line which cnt:'. a.t regnhtr inte1Tals throngh the axis
of abscissre. These am the points of re,·ersal when the current
strength is ma.ximmn, positive where the line lies abon\ n.n<l negative where it lies bc1ow the axis. The exact shape of the cune
depends on the construction of the machiHc which prvdnce:-. the
alternating current ; hut I may at once say that in nearly all the
theoretical investigations of alternating curreHts it is as:-.nmed that
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the curve follows, or rather represents, a sin e function, and thM this
assnm1ition is sufficiently near the trnth for all practical pnq,oscs.
All of yon know, of conrse. what :1. sinn.-;o i1lal cnr vc iR, a nd I need,
t herefore, not explain it at length. .\ s, however, the way of plotting
:t sinusoidal c11rrc 1,ring:-. me to a secon(l rncthml of rcp rcscnti111r an
alternating cnrrnnt gr:1ph ically, I mnst say a, few wor1ls aho1~ it.
Imagine yonrself :-:tarnling sonic ,lir-tnncc in front of a stea.m engine
i11 a line with tltc axis of the e,rliru.ler, n.nd looking at t he cmnk pin.
'The latter wi ll then :1ppc:1r to he modng np :md down, rnnki11g
ctinal cxc nrsions to lioth sides of the centre of the cr:rnk shaft. You
will, in fact, see the projection of t he crank on a Yertica l, and the
length of th ii;:. projection at any in~tant is equal to the length of the
crank multiplied with the :=:.ine of the angle which the crank makes
at t hat instant with t he horizon tu 1. The :u1gle is, of <·unr~e, the
JIJ'ndnet of t hl' a ng11br rel1)l'ity and tlio time; ,md since the :nignl:tr
\'elocit_r is con:-,t:mt, yon will also obtain a sine t.:IHTC li.,· 1ilotti11g the
time on the hori1,or1ta.l and the projectio11 of t he Cl'ank 011 the
Yerticnl. The cm·,·e 1 in Pig. 1 has been so ohtained . \V e ma.y,
howeYer, ~axe our;;elYes the tronl>le of plotting this cu!'ve, for ,,·c
ca n represent the alterna ting cnrrcnt more directly l,y the projection
un the ,·crtic:,I of a line O [ (Fi,/. 2) rcvoh· ing with a constant
:11 1gnlar ~pcc,1 ronntl the fixe(l cclltrc 0.

Fi:,. :!.

The length of OI rep rC'sPnt:-; to any con,·e 11i(•Ht sr:ile the nrnxirnum
value of the cnrrc11ti or the crc)-,t of the <·111·1·ent \\'a ,·e, an d its projcetio11 represents i ts instantaricon;,, Yalne. Yon sec that for h:df :L
ren,l11tin11 this Yalno is positive, and for the other half of the
rc,·ulntio11 it is nega.t-i ,·e.
In this diagram , which is e:i.lled a '· clock 1liflµ-ram ," we m11 ~l
therefore rnakc a lJl'ujettion in onler bJ find t he i11sta.utan co us \'alnc
Ji'

2
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of the cmTcnt. This is less laborious t han the plotting of a sine
curve, lmt it is possible to rcprescllt the current in a. still more
simple way.

Tho:-.e of you who are familiar with Zenn er 's valve

diagram ,,·ill immediately see how this can be done. Instead of
drawing the circle round O as rentre, we draw it passing thro11gh 0.
The diameter of this circle (Fig. 3) represents to ,my com·cnient
gcale the maximum value of the current. Then the instantaneons
current is given directly by the length of the revolving line between
O an<l the circle. To obtain the n ega.ti\'c values of the cunent, we
reproduce the circle on the opposite si,le; this in the fi gm e is
shown dotted.

CT)I

-qr
Fig. 3.
To illustrate the use of ~ny of t hese graphi c methods of rcpre.,enting altcrna-ti11g currents, let us suppose that we h:1v e to solve the
followin g prohlcm :- \re have an irr,n core won11d wi t h two inde pend ent coils, eac h carrying an alternating cnl'rent. The two cnrrents
shall have t he same frequency, that is to ~ay, t h e time whid1
ehtpses b etween two succeeding po:;itiYc maxima or n egatiYe
maxima shall be the same for both currents, hnt the maxima in the
two cmTc11 ts i:;haJI not occur at t h e same moment. In other \\'Onls,
the pha:-;e of one c11r1"e11t shall lag he hind tha~ of the other, jnst a;-; in
a two-cylinder steam engine one crnnk l,1g,, h chinil the other. ;\'ow
the problem we Jw,Ye to :solve is: "·h,,t will he the 111agnetiz:1t ion of
the co re at any in stant 1 To fi11(l thi~ we 11111 st of conr;-;c know th e
insta nt:m co ns valne of th e rxciti11g po"·er, or the ,rn1pl·re t111·11~
resulting from the actiou of lmth t.:urn:nts comlJjn otl; we 11111st, in
foct, find whu.t resnltant G\llTCnt acting alone will lmYC the s, wie
effect as the two given curre nts acting toguthul'. Let, in Fiy. 1, the
cllrvcs I antl II represent the two currents, ur Uettcr still the
ampl-.l'C turns of these c:nrrent:-;, then the aniptre tnrn:-; of the
resnltant current are fonml by plotti11g the algelir.i,ic:al Rnm of the
It is se lrc\'idcnt, a11tl
Thus we oLtain currc Ill.
ordinates.
needs, therefore, 110 e!a.Oomtc proof, tha.t this Clll'\'C em a !su he
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ohtaincd from Fi;r. ~ if in that fignre we ,lr!'lw a pan.1lle]ogrn.m of
currents (precisely in the same way as in mechanics ,Ye draw a
par;ollelogrn,m of forces), arnl use the resultant O III to plot the sine
tlll'YC. ~~o n see that we can combi11 e currents in the same way as
mechanical forces. I h,we prom,! this for the case that the currents
ttow in two independent coils, but a glance at Fig. -i will show yon

that it also holds good if the two currents are sent through the
same coil. Here we ha Ye two machin es, Al and A2, meebanically
conplec.l, and therefore producing currents of the same frequency.
These currents, I a.nd II, fl ow into one cfrcnit containing a, coil 0 .
It is evident that in the circui t BOD t here flo"·:- only one current,
which i.s the algebraic sum of I anrl IL
N uw let us change the arrange ment to that :-:; hown in F i!}, J.

Fig. 5.
Here we have to do with only a single current, for both machines
arnl coil U are conple,l in series ; but we ha,·e to do with two electrov
moti,·e forces, namely, tho~e of the machines. I assume that the
coil C in itself ha:,; no electro motive force. In this ea.so also it is
!-iclf•eviclent tha,t the current which will be forcc(l through U is due
to the :J.!gebra,ic sum of the two electromotive forces, :J.n<l that all I
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h:1n: said aliont the dctcrmi11nti,m of the rcsnltantcnrrent i:-: lirectl_v
"i'Jllicable to that of the resultant clcctromotirn force. Jn other
word:\ we rnay use a.n,r of the three graphic methods of rcpiese11ting
1,;nrrcnts a.lso for rcpre8-enting clectromotiYe forces.
These gmphic methods of in,·e.~tigatio11 . ..tnd especially thoi-;c lJ;1Ke1l
on the clock di;1~mm, are so uscfnl and so simple that I sh;dl employ
them froqnentl.)~ in the conr:-;c of these lectnreH in preference to
anah·tical meth,)cls :rn<l it is, therefore, cxpe,lient to familiarize yon
:tt ti1e outset with 'the clock (li;igram. For this pnrpose I select, hy
way of example, a. case which is Yery freqncntly met with, and which
is represented by Fif/· G. Le~t you should think that this case has
1

Fig. 6.
merely theoretic;al importanuc, I may at once say tha,t a. certain
clcdnction which ftows natnra.lly from its consideration is of great
practical importance in motors driYen by multiphase currents, since
on it rlepends the starting torque of snch motors. If you compare
Fiys. fj and 6 yotL will find that the)" only clitrer in tbis: that an
electromaf;nct 8 ha,s hccn substituted for the rn~1chinc A:3. The
cin:nit represented in Fig. 6 cunsists of a machine A, giYing an alternating electromotive force, a resiRtancc :B, con~isting of a hank of glow
lamps an,l an electromagnet S. This elodroma.gnet has a property
which is techniGaJly called "self-i11dnctio11," and, before goi11g further,
I must hriett,r explain to yon what is meant by self-induction. You
know that an electromoti,·e force is set np in a wire wheneYer the
wire cnts across magnetic 1incs of force. :·:Vince the wire unu:;t
ncce::;sarily form pa.rt of a. closed tinuit (for if the circuit were not
close(1 there conlrl he 110 cmTent), the cutting of lines mn:-;t l)c
accompanied l>y an i1u.:rense or deereasc in the numlicr of lines or
ttit.al indnction thre,Hling throngh the circuit,, :uu1 we ma,· then:fon·
,tl:--o :--a.r that wlienCYcr tlie total induction thrungh a drc~1it changc:'.i:
t!,L'n.: i,; au ulectromuti\'e forct: set. lllJ i11 t..lw circuit which is t,lw

~re:tter the more r:tpirl the change. In fact, the rate of change, that
is nnmhcr of lines added or withclra.wn per seconcl, multiplied with
the number of tnn1H of wire, gi\'es the electromotive force set up in
the c0il. Ci-oing back to Fi,r1. l, ,vc have seen that the curve I represent:-; the cnnent a.s a function of the time. Snppoec there is no
other coil wonnd oYer the core, then the ordinates of the curve
represent to a snitable scale also the exciting power on the core, a.nd
it is oln-ion!:\ that the magnetization of the core, or, to speak correctly,
thr total inductioll passing through it, ,rill change more or less in
acconl:ince with the curve I. If the permectbility were constant, the
inclw·tion "·mll,l he strictly proporti011a.l to the exciting power, and
by the selection of a. suitable scale the cnrve representing induction
con kl be nmde to coincide with the current currn I. Now for low
vctlues of the induction, say between zero and 3,000 or 4,000 lines
per square centimetre. we nrn.y regard the permeability of soft, wellannealecl wrought-iron as approximately constant, and if we do not
press the imlnction heyond this point1 we may without any great
error assume thctt the current cnrve J ctlso represents the total
in(lnction through the core. For tbe points where the current passes
through zero, a,nd which momentarily interest us t he most, the
assumption is, of course, qnite correct. But if the curve I represents
the total induction, then the geometrical ta.ngent to it at any point
represents the cha11gc of indnction in nnit tirne, or, as I said jnst
now, the ra.te of change of induction at the particuJa.r moment represented by the point on the curve. Thus, reading off the time on the
horizontal axis, we can, by drawing the tangent to the current curve
at the corresponding points, find the rate at which the totctl induction
changes at ea.eh moment. I said just now that the ra.te of change,
multiplied with the nnmber of turns in the coil, gh·es the electromotive force generated at any instant in the coil, and it will now be
clear to yon that this electromotive force, which we call the "electromotive force of self-imluction," must be proportional to the geometrical tangent to t,he current curve. The steeper this line, the greater
is the electromotiYe force. Thus you see that when the curreHt is
either a positire or negative maximum, the tangent is horizontal, and,
therefore, at those mome11ts the electromoti\'e force of self-induction
is zero. On either sicle of maximnm current it has a. definite value,
but this value i~ po~itiYe on one side :u1d 11ega.tive on the other side
of nrnxirn111n curre11t, since the slope of the tangent changes from
upward to down\\':1r,l wlien pai-sing this point. \Vhere the current
cllr\'e intersect1:1 the horizontal axis, the slope of the tangent is

cYirlently gre:1tcst, and we, therefore, ::;ce that the elcctrornotiYc force
of self-induction ii, a waximnm when the current passes throngb
zero, and it is it&elf zero when the current is a maximum. This
then iR, in general terms, the rcla.tion lJetween the cnrrent cmTe and
the cun·e gi,·ing the elet:tromotive force of r-;elf-indnction. It rcmainfyet to determine the exact nature of the L,tter. \\' e ha,-e seen that
the ordinates of the electromotive force cun·c arc proportional to the
g<>ometric t:rngcnt drawn to the current curYe. Now how do we
1lraw the tangent to the point A 1 for instance 1 \Ye draw a Rtn1ight
line throngh this point, and one Ycry near it, on the current cUITe.
To speak correctly, J should say infinitely near it. At this infinitely
near point the enrrent will haxe increased from i tu i + di, a.11d the
time from t to I+ di. The ratio of di to ,/1 is therefore equal to the
geometrical tangent at A. Bnt this r:itio is the differential quotient
of the current in respect to time, and we thns find that the c111Tc
giYing the clectromotiYc force of self-induction is the first differential
ut the current ClU'Ye.
I ha.Ye up to the present entirely aYoidc<l the nse of ma.thematics,
hut now it becomes necessary to introdnce a few simple furrnnL.e.
Ut>in~ back to Fiy. 2, suppose that the ra1lius 01, the projection of
"·hich gi vcs the ir1stantaneous Yalue of the c1n-rent, makes 11 complete
rc,·olntions per second. Its angular spec<l is then w = 21rn, a.nd its
angular poRition at the time t is n = wt, connting the time from tlic
moment that the radius is horizontal. Let I he the length of tlie
radius, which also reprmwnts the m.iximnm of the cnrrent strength,
or crest of the wan.!, then the instantaneous , alne of the current ;.t
thr time t is

i = l sin wf
<t11d

............ (1 ),

the elcctromotl\'c force of self-induction at that moment is
' 'x

= Lwl

COS

wt .

. ..... (2),

L hc ing a cocllicient wliid1 depends on the permcal•ility of the core,
the m;1gnetiv rclnetancc of the whole magnetic tircnit, and the
numlJer of tnrnr.. in the <,;oil. At the time when the current 1msscs
thr-ongh zcrn we get the 111axi11111m valne uf the elcetron1uti\"L' force,
which is

E,-Lwl ................ .............. (J),
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all(l we can also write the crinntion for the insbrntaneous value of the

electromotive force of ~elf-induction in the form
<'11 =

or

t'

X

E..,. COS <uf,

=-E

~•

sin (

(t1/ -

::)

2

...... (4),

from which yon will sec that this mine may also be graphically
represented by a sine c11r\·e, but lagging behind the cnnent curve h_v
DO degrees. To ohtain the electromotiYe force curve, which is
shown rlottotl in Fi!J. 7, we must, therefore, imagine a crank OE8

0

Fi9. 'i.
rigidly attached to the crank OJ (Fir1- 8) at an :cnglc of HO rlegrecs,
an,l we lllnst plot the projections of thi;; secon(l cr::u1k on the
YCrtical as Ol'(li11ates in Piy. 7. A study of this diagram (Pi[/. 7)
will help yon materially to an un1lcrstanding of the phenomena of
:--clf-i1Hlnction. As time progre1,ses 1 from left to right yon see that
a.t fir.:;t the current is positl\'e anrl increases.
But se1f-in1luction
opposes the increase, and its electromotive force is, therefore,
negative. The clottecl cm·,,e is helow tbe axis. This opposition
becomes fainter n.s the current approaches its nrnxinmrn ya]ue, since
the rate of cbangc of the iwluction hecomc:-; Jess and 1esi:;. \Vhen
the current ha,s reache1l its }JOSitiYe maximum, the rate of change
has become zero, an<l the opposition of self-i11dnction has vanished.
The dotted cun"e 1m:;scs through the axis. A moment later, the
current is still positive, but is no,r decreasing. Aga.in sclf-indnction
opposes the vhangc; its tendency is to keep the current up a.t its
n1aximnm strength. The elcctromotiYc force uf self-induction tries
to pni--h on the cnrrent: it i:-; prn;itive, and the dotted curYe rises
ahun:i the hori'.lontaJ. This tendency to pnsh on the current increases
nntil the current has become zero, and begins to How in the l'C\"Orse
Jircction. The negative current is now opposeJ. by the pvsiti \·c
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clC'ctromotiw· forc-e of sc1f-indnction, but the oppmdtion grows fa.inter

as the current grows ~tronger, rind so the see-sa.\\- of pushing on and
checking back the cnrrent is kept up.
The point which interests us most is what must be the electromotive farer giYcn by the ma.chine A , in Ji'iy. 6, to produce the
current shown by the cnn·e in Fi!f. 7. To simplify onr investigation
we shall assume that the ohmic resistance of the coil S and ma.chine
A is negligihle in comparison with the ohmic resistance of the bank
of lamps B, or that it is inclnde1l therein; al:-;o that the only
part of t,hc circuit hn.ving self-indnction is the coil S. Then it is
imme<liately ob,,ious tbctt a. voltmeter placed across the terminals
of this coil will indicate the electromotfre force of self-indnction, arnl
a Yoltmeter placed across t.he lamps will indicate the electromotive
force corresponding to the product of current and the resistance
of the bank of lamps. But it is not immedicitely obvious that the
snm of these two readings will give us the electromotive force as
measured by a voltmeter auross the termirn.1ls of the machine, a,nd I
will show you presently, by theory ,ind hy experiment, that this is
not the case. Assuming the resistance of the hank of lamps to be a
fixed quantity ,·, it is cle,ir that the instantaneous lamp volts equal
the product r x i, and tha.t they ca.n be represente<l by a sine curve er
of the same phase as the current curve. In F'i!f. 8 the radius of

Fiy. 8.
maximum lamp volts OE1· must, therefore, coincide with thP. radius

of maximnm current OI. The ra.dins of ma.ximnm volts of selfinduction is OE~. and this, as I have already shown, lags liehind the
current, rad.ins lJy 90 degrees. To ti nd t,he ma.chine volts at any
iusta.nt, we mnst combine the uun·e~ 1·,. u11,l 1\ but remember to take
the latter with the opposite oign, for the self-induction opposes the
current,, Thi~ giYes us the curve e iu Fir/. 'i. 'I'o find the machine
vulb from Pig. S we lia., u to draw a l'<~tliuo of ouch length a.nil

I

1•
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position that it m,iy he regarded as the resultant of the lamp volts
l,,., and an elecLromotive force diametrically opposecl to that of selfinduction. \Ye prolong, therefore, the line E . . O beyoncl 0, and
make OE/= OEI'. Completing the p.1rallelogram 1 we thns find the
rcsnltant OE, which giYes us the maxirnnm machine volts, or
"irnpre:-:-sc1l electromotive force."
The rliagram (Fiy. 8) is Yery instructive. In the first place, it
enables ns at once to find an expression for the angle of lag q,.
l ou see th:it the tangent of this angle is gfrc11 hy the ratio of
the electromotive force of self-imlnction to that usefully expernlerl
over the lamps. I must here remark that when I speak of electromotive force and current I mean, for the present, always their
maximum values. Retaining the nota.tion previously employed, we
have, thereforetan rl,= LwI'

'

rI
.............. (o).

Next we can find an expression for the current as a. function of the
impressed electromotive force and the coJ1sta.nt::i of the circuit.
Since the triangle OE ,Eis rectangular, ,\·e ha.,·c

E 2 =Er 2 + Es 2,
or, ,vith our previous notation-

E' = r 2 I 2 + L'w'I',
I=

-· ~

~/,- 2 +L2w'

I =E

'

I

,. ✓ l+(Lw'
,. )

_

... (-5a).

If we had to do with a. continuous cnrrent, it::i 011natio11 would
E
8ince the term uwler the s(1uarc root mu8t, rnulcr all
Le I= -.

,.

circumstances, be larger than unity, the

L:lllT<:nt prodnred hy an
alterua.ting elcctrumotiYe force mu::it a.lwa,r::; 1'~ ;:.1ttali1,;r Ll1,111 llw
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current wbicJ1 an cqna.l bnt continuous electromotiYe force woulcl
produce in the same circuit.
The term ,J]·-2 + U-1wt is called the "impedance" of the circuit, and
Lw its "indncta.nce." As an aid to memory, I rcprodnce in Fig. 9
Dr. Fleming's tlfrlgra.rn, in which t,hese terms arc recorded. You
have sceu that Ohm's law is not applicable to a.Jternate current
circuits, but if we substitnte the impedance for the ohmic resistance,
this law becomes applicable.

~j
&.si,,,·ta.n..t::,e,.

Fig. 9.
I have yet to explain the meaning of the qnantity which we
caJled L, and which we introduced in order to take account of the
number of turns in the coil, and other properties of the circuit. Of
course, most of you will long ago have recognized in this L the
nsnal coefficient of self-induction, but, for the sake of completeness,
I must prove this. There are n1.rious definitions for the coefficient
of self-induction, but the following will :-;erve my pnrpose :-" The
coefficient of self-irnlnction is the ratio hetween the connter electro~
motive force in a.ny circnit and the time rate of variation of the
current producing it."* In symbols-

c, =L

di

...... (6),

dt

a.nd substituting i from cqua,tion (1) we have-

c, -Lwl

COS

wt

...... (2),

which is identical with equation (2), and shows that the L we then
introduced is indeed the coefficient of self.induction.

IL -MEASUREMENT

m' PRESSURE, CURRENT, AND PowER.

,vhen showing you the la.st experiment, I h<.ul occasion to nsc a
voltmeter, and the tiuestion we have now to consitler is ,vhat i~ the
rela.tion between the rea(li11g of the instrument ::md the maximum

,.
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clcctrornotiYc force in the circnit. That the rea,ling must he less
than the trne maximum is ohYious, but less by bow much i
To answer this ,prnstion we mn.y nsc the analytical or the
gcometrie method. I gi,·c the former in tlic Appendix, arn.l the
bttcr, which is ,lnc to Mr. Blakesley, in Fiy. 10. A C,mlew
voltmeter measure:-; not directly volts, but simply the a.mount of
heat ,leveloped in its wire per unit of time. The mte at which heat
is ,levcloped at any instant is the product of the instantaneous
current arnl the instantaneous volts; but as the current passing
throngh the wire is proportioml to the volts, the rate at which heat
is 1lcveloped is proportional to the square of the instantaneous
volts, that is, to 0, s,1uared in Fig. 10, if hy OE we represent the
maximum volts. Now, to find the general effect of a large number
of succeeding instantaneous voltages on the voltmeter, we have to
draw the projections Oe of OE for a large number of positions.
Let us ta,ke these positions in pairs, such as OE ,ind OE', with an

Fiy. 10.
1t is evident that for
each such pair the snm of the s111wrcs of the pnJj<'ctions is cqn,d to
tl10 s11trnre of the maxirnmn voltage, ,111d tha.t the 111can voltage is
1 E:l. Thi') is inrlepc11deut uf the adual poRition of ea<.:h pair, an(l
is, therefore, the mean Ya.Inc of all the pos~ible pair;-;. The yo]ts
read 011 the Canlew (or any other instrument, the actio11 of whi<.:11
dcpernls on the square uf the Yolt:1ge) mu.-;t, tlwreforc, be multiplied
Uy the s1-1nare root of :>, in order to get th~ lll<Lxirn11111 Yolts; or in
symbols, if by £' we represent tlie volts sho\\'n l,y the instrument,
a.ud l,y E the maximum \'olts-

angular interY<ll of 90 degrees between them.

E

e-

J"§

.... (7).

At the Paris Congress, m 1t>:::9, it has been <lecidC1l to call t' the
"effective" volts.
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fixe1l coil, contrtining a fc"· tnrns of thick wire, is connected in series
with the main circuit, a.ml the rno,·,tl>le or suspended coil, co11ta.ining many tnrns ot fine wire, i~ connectetl as a shunt to the ma.in
circuit.
A non-inductive resistance is pnt in circuit with the
movable coil to reduce the self-induction of the shunt circnit. (For
theory of wn,ttmcter, a.ml correction s to be applied, Ree Appendix Y.).

III. --CONDI'l'ION 01' MAX!MU]I[ POWE?.

It is important to i,wci-tigatc the con,litions nn1ler which ,re can
oUtain n, maximnm of power in a giYen circuit. Thii:; is the de(lnction of which I have spoken a. little while ago as tlowing na.turally
from the inYestig,1tion of the case represented by Fig. 6. Here we
have an alternatiug current machine, ,t. self-inc1uctio11, aml a bank of
lamps. The self-induction we ca.nnot diminish, arnl the nm.chine
Yolts we cannot, increase. How must we manage our lamps to get a
maxim nm of power into them, and, therefore, to get a maximum of light
out of them i
\Yithout P.ntering into any lengthy mathematical
inYestigation, you can see at onee that the ohmic resistance of the
hank of lamps "·ill ha.Ye a great c1cal to clo with the amount of power
usefully cxpen,led. If the rc:•dstance is very high, the lamps ·will
get Yer:,- nea,r1y the whole of the rnac.:hine Yolts, lJut then the cun-cnt
will he small. If, on the other hand, we lo\\·er the resistance too
much in onr desire to get a. large current, we shall ha.Ye to sacrifice
nearly the whole of the pressure, since the self-in,luction, which now
i!-3 fed h,r a hxge current, will choke hack most of the antilahlc
vo1tage. You see that either too little or too much resistance is
hail, and we ha,vc to find th,lt resist;:ince which will uive ns the host
effect. This will he the c:1se when the Yolts over ci10 lainps equal
the volts over the self-induction, either being ::i.l,ont iO per cent. of
the machine Yolts. 1 gi,·c the analytical proof in .Appendix IY ..
:1.11(1 the geometric.: prnof by means of the cloek iliagmm (Fiy. 1~).
Let, in this figure, the circle represent the gi,·en rnaehine Yolts, and
let OEx 110 the Yolt:-- of self.imlnction t.:nrresporn1ing to the current
OT. Then tlic tauge11t of the angle at I is ohYionsly equ:il to Lu, (hy
cqU>ttion (3)). The po1rcr gi,·,·n to the lamps is (h)" equation (ll))
w = 1 IE co:-,</>, that i:-,, the projcd-ion of the volt r:ulin:; on the curreut
radius, mnltipliecl hy the current, and cli-villrcl hy :J. But the projection of the 11:lachine Yulti-; OE gfrcs ns the lamp yoJts OE,· and the
,;tn-r1.::nt i:; proportioual to the ,·olt!-:i of se1f-i1uhictiun (~cc triangle
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OIE, ), so that we can also say the power is proportioml to the pro<luct of lamp volts and self-indnction volts (that is, to the shaded
area in Fig. I 2), and our problem can also be stated in these terms :Find that position of OE for which the shaded area becomes a

Fir,. 12.

maximum.

Obviously this ,di! be the case when the line OE forms

an augie of 45 degrees with the horizontal ; in other words, when

the current lags by one-eighth of a period behind the impressed
electromotirn force, and when the volts measured ornr the selfin,lnction equal the lam p Yolts. This condition will be fulfilled
when t he resistance of the b,ink of lamps is
r= Lw.

In order to simplify the explana tion, I h,we assumed that in Fig. 6
the resistance, the self-induction, o.nd the i,:;eat or source of electro-

moti,·e force, are dit\erent and distinct parts of the circuit. This
was, however, not essential. \Y c conld, for instance, assume the
self-in,luction to be part aiul parcel of the machine, or ernn of the
bank of lamps, and yet our resnlt would have been the same. Nay,
more. Snppose we take away the bmps a.ml put in their place a
series wouncl dynamo with well lamiuated field magnets. "'hicheYcr way the current is sent through the machine it will always
reYolve in the same direction, aud the alternating current must,
therefore, set it in motion. Now, imagine the period of the current
Yery long, in fact, so long that the electromotive force of self.
induction of the magnet coils and armature may be 11eglected. Then
the only force opposing the current in its flow through the armature
is tl1e counter electromotive force dcvelope,l by the latter, which, at
constant spee,l of rotation, is proportional to the field strength.
Now, if we do not excite the magnets strongly (and on account of
G
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hysteresis and other losses it is advisable to work with a low induction), we may consider the field strength to be proportional to the
current, so that the only force which opposes the current will in this
case be at all times proportional to the current strength. It will, in
fact, be the same kind of opposition as is prodncecl by ohmic resistance, but with this rlifference, that, instead of converting the electric
power into heat in the lamps, we convert it into mechanical po,rer,
which may be taken off the spinrlle of the motor. So far the motor,
,i]though supplied with an alternating current of very long period,
will work exactly as if it were joined to a continous current circuit.
But now let us increase the frequency of a current, that is to say,
let us shorten the period an<l have more and more current waYcs
per second. This will add to the counter electromotive force of the
motor (which is useful, because accompanied by the gi,·ing out of
mechanical power) another electromotive force which is entirely

useless, namely, the electromotive force of self-induction. This must
considerably decrease the power obtainable from the motor, first,
because the current strength has been decreased by its action ; a11cl,
secondly, because with the electromotive force of self-induction now
having become a large quantity, a considera.ble lag of the current hehincl
the machine volts must take place. A few years ago I experimented
with a motor of this kind, and found that the power obtainable from
the machine when coupled to an alternating current circuit was only
about one-sixth its normal power on a continuous current circuit.
In this motor the self-induction was far too large as compared with
its counter electromotive force . By our rule, the electromotive
force of self-induction should have been equal to the counter electromotive force. In this case the motor would give about 70 per cent.
of the power it coulil develop with a. continuous current. If it were
possible to make motors which fulfil] the condition I have explained,
it would he a very easy and pmctical solution of the problem how
to make the existing ligliting stations which supply alternating
current avr,ilable for the distribution of power, but I doubt very
much the possibility of this solution of the problem. The selfin<lnction of such a motor mnst al ways be enormously high, bnt a
way in which we can at least approach the hcst condition of working
is by lowering the frequency and increasing the rotary speed of the
I have devotcLl some time to this method of working
motor.
~lternate current motors, heca.nse it has already acquired practical
1mportance, not indeed in the regular working of these machines,
but in the starting of them. The Ganz motor is startecl without a

load, as if it we1·e an ordinary continuous current machine, and after
it has acqnire,l a certain speed it snddenly begins to work as an
alternating curl'ent machine. \Vhen in this condition the load can
be thrown 011 1 arnl the nrn " 11ine will even stand a certain amount of
excess load.
IV.-ALTERNATING CURR~:NT MACHINES.

,vhcn discussing the clect,romotiYc force of self-induction, we have
seen that this is pro,lnced by the change in the total induction passing through the electric circuit, or, which comes to the same thing,
by the cutting of wires acro~s magnetic lines of force. In a choking
coil the magnetization ch:inges, and we thus obtain an electromotiYe
force without the necessity of moving the wire; bnt when the
strength of the fiehl is a constant, and its position in space remains
the same, then we must move the wire in orclcr to get an electromotive force, an<l this is precisely what we do in our alternating current machines or "alternators." The most simple conceivable form of
nlternator is shown in Fi[!. 13. Here we make use of the vertical

Fi_q. l~.
component of the earth's magnetic field, and the electromotiYe
force is a maximum when the wire is either at its highest or lowest
position (crank vertical), an,l when the wire is in the extreme right
or left position (crank borizont:11) the electromoti,-e force is zero.
The apparatus shown in Fig. 13 is, in fact, simply a mccha.nica.l
mo(lel of the clock diagram. In this figure the bearings and
sta11<lasds supporting them are representeLl as forming the terminals;
and wires attached to them as shown, aud letl to a. solenoidal electromagnet, will energize the latter. Pml"idecl the strength of the field
were sufficiently great, we could, when the crauk is. raµidly rotated

G2
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by a cord and pulley, produce with the electromagnet the effects I
h:tve shown you when the coil was connected to a, transform er. But
the strength of the field provided by the earth is not nearly sufficient. '\Ye must resort to an artificial field produced by electromagnets, snch, for instance, as is shown in Fig. 14, where NS are
the polar eurfaces of two electromagnets, between which a coil C is

rotated. If the polar smfaces extend some distance beyonrl the
diameter D of the coil, we may assume that the field within the
space swept 1,y the coil is uniform, and then the number of lines or
total induction passing through the coil at any instant will be proportional to the sine of the angle the coil forms with the vertical.
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Fig. 14.
The electromotive force will then be proportional to the sine
of the angle the coil forms with the horizontal. Ca,lling H the
field in tensity, l the length of the coil, ii the velocity, and r the nurn~

ter of wires conntecl on both sides, the maximum electromotive
force in C.G.S. measure, when the coil is Yertical, will be

Hulr.
It is com·cnient to introduce instead of H, the number of lines per
square centim€.tre1 the total induction F passing through the coil;
and instead of the linea.l' velocity, the nnmber of revolutions per
second, which, in this case, where we ha.ve to .::lo with a two•polc
machin e, is eqna.l to the frequency n. A simple algebraical operation,
which need not be reproduced here, gives us the following formula
for the maximum electromotive force : -

E- 2rrnF;.
The effectiYe electromotiYe force is obtained by <liYiding this expression hy the square root of two, ancl if we wish to get the electro-

motive force in volts we multiply by 10 to the power of minus 8,
or in symbolse=2·22, Frn 10-s ........................ (11).
Now suppose we remove the armature shown in Fig. H, and re,v e use the
same total length of wire, but spread the turns evenly all round the
circle and put on a commutator. As you know, the electromotive
force of this machine will now be

pla.ce it l1y one wouo<l to give a continuous current.

e =Frn 10- 8 .

The current flows throngh the armature in two parallel circuits,
and if we allow the same CLUTent density in the armatnre wires, we
shall obtain a continuous current of twice the strength of the
alternating current. On the other hand, the alternating current
will have 2·22 times the voltage, so that the ot1tput of the alternator
will he 11 per cent. greater than that of the continuous current
machine. In the alternator we save the commutator, and you see,
t.hcrefore, that for equal output the alternator is a cheaper and
lighter machine than the continuous current dynamo.
The alternator shown in Fig. 14 is, however, not the kind of
machine used in practice.
I have only chosen it as a simple
example to show the relation between continuous and alternate
current machines. In practice the latter are ma.de with a number of
poles in order to bring down the speed to reasonable limits, and the
wire is not bunched together, but is spread more or less 0Yer the
surface of the armature. There is also this difference: tlu,t the poles
of the field surronnd the armature more closely, and consequently
the transition from a north to a south fielcl is more abrupt than in
Fig. H. Notwithstanding these differences, the electromotive force
of alternators as practically made is very nearly that g1'·en in
Formula (11), and the comparison of weight and cost which we
found just now holds good for the machines as actually built.
You will see from the cliagram on the wall that alternators arc all
characterized by tffo main features-a corona or ring of magnet
poles and a ring of armature coils, either one or the other being
movable. The particular shape of the poles, their arrangement
mechauically, the method of winding the armature coils, and many
other details, may be changed in many ways, but the ma.in features
remain the same.
For purposes of study it is convenient to im3ginc the pole ring

and the armature ring cut open and spread into straight lines. We
need then only consider one coil and two or three poles, as shown in
Fig. 15. The electromotive force at any moment is obviously proportional to the number of wires which happen at that moment to
be covered by one or both poles, care being taken to count, in the
latter case, the difference in the number of wires, since the poles act
cliffcrentially. We can thns plot a cmve giving the resultant electromotive force as a funetion of the position of the coil in front of the
poles, and since at constant speed this position changes proportionately with the time, the curve also gives us the elcctromotiYc
force as a function of the time. Now you will easily see that the
shape of this cnrve depends on the width of the poles and length of
coil. It also depends on their relatiYe shape. But not to complicate our investigation too much, I assume that both poles and coils
arc rectangular, which iu machines of the \Vestinghouse awl Lowrie
Hall type is strictly, and in most other machines is approximately,
true. As an extreme case regarding the width of poles, we may

Fig. 15.

take a machine in which the 11orth and south poles are placed so
close as almost to touch each other. In this case the width of poles
is equal to their distance or pitch. Machines \\'ith alterrn,te poles
set so closely are not m.tcle ; bnt the '.\Iordey, in "'hich poles of the
same sign, separateLl by eqnal intervals of blank or nentra.l spa.ces,
is a practical illnstration of the same principle. Snppose now that
we put into such a. field an anuatnre, the whole snrface of which is
covered by coils, then the length of each coil must also equal the
pitch, and there will then be only one position, namely, that in
which the centre of the coil coincides with the centre of the pole,
when all the wires iu the coil are producing electromoti,·e force in
the same direction. In C\'ery other position the clectromotiYe force in
one part of the coil is opposed to that in the other part. In such a
machine the wire is not used to the greatest adn~nta~e, and the
electromotive force cnrvc becomes a zigzag line as showr: in Pi!). lG.
'l'he question which interests us most is th:it of the effecti,·e electro-

motive force representecl by this cnrrn. Experimentally we can, of
course, easily determine it. We need only connect a Cardew voltmeter to the terminals of the coil and take a reading; bnt it
is important to know beforehand, that is, before the machine is built,
what volts we may expect to get. Consider for a moment what it
really is that the Yoltmeter measmes. It is the amount of heat
developed per second in its wire. \\'ith the quick alternations prodncecl by the machine there is no time for the wire to change its
temperature, arnl its resistance is, therefore, constant. The amount
of heat dissipated per second is then the square of the effcctiYc \"Olts
diYidcd by the resistance, and this is also equal to tl,e integral of the
square of the instantaneous volts mnltiplied by the differential of the
time, the integration beiug extended over one second; or we may
ex.tend the intcgmtion only over the time occupied by one half
period and clivide the result by that time; this will also give us the
heat per second. But as we want to know the volts and not the

Fig. 16.
beat generated per second, we need not concern ourselves abont the
resistance of the Yoltmctcr wire at all, and simply take the square
root of the integral e2clt ; this gives the effective Yolts. To do this
graphically, as shown in Fig. 16, scale the ordinates of the zigzag
line, square the readings, and plot to an arbitrary scale the result.
'l'hns we obtain the tent-like figure shown in the diagram, the area
of which is the integral, or, to speak quite correctly, is proportional
to the integral of square of instantaneous volts and time. The
height of a rectangle, of equal base ancl :irca, is the square of the
effective volts. It is thus possible to determine beforehand, for a,ny
given arrangement of field poles aml armatnre coil~, what the effeetive volts will be, an(l, roughly speaking, the larger the shaded area,
the higher will be the voltage of the machine. For instance, in Fi[/
17, I ha,·e assumeil that the field of Fig. 16 has been retained but
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that the armature coils have been made only half the length for the
same number of turns. Only half the surface of the armature is
now covered by wire, a.nd th~ maximum electromotive force is maintained for a quarter period instead of being momentary as before.
This gives a trapezoidal lino for the electromoti,·e force cun·e, and

Fi_q. 17.
the shaded area is now considerably larger than before. Let us now
go back to the first armature, and rnn it in a field the poles of which
are only half the width, the total induction heing, howe,·er, the
same. Here again we get a trapezoidal electromotfre force curve
(Vig. 18), and the same voltage as in Fig. 17. If we now shorten

/111111111111/ -4nnamr~

Fig. 18.
the coils, we corn~ back to the zigzag lines, but the peaks are higher
(Fig. 19), and the voltage, as shown by the shaded area, is again increased. The arrangement sholl'n in Fiy. 19 is that usually met

Fig. 19.
with in modcrJI a.ltcrna.tora, but owing to the fringe of lines at the
corners of the pole-pieces, the electromotive force curve is not quite
as sharp as here shown. The peak is ronrnlccl off and the sides are
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more wavy, the curve approaching, in fact, very nearly to a true sine
curve. Leaving, however, such refinements aside, it is easy to work
ont an expression for the effective volts in each given case, either
graphically by the use of such diagrams as Figs. 16 to 19, or
a11.tlj'tically. The operation is somell'hat h,borious, but in no sense
difficult, and it would be useless to burden this lecture with it. I
will merely state the results. If J'OU will refer back to Formula (11)
yon will see that the effective electromotive force of a simple coil,
reYolving in a uniform field, is given by the product of a constant
(in this case 2·22), the tot:il induction or number of lines emanating
from one field pole, the number of wires counted on both sides of
the coil, and the frequency. If, instead of a machine with two poles
a11tl one coil, we had made a machine with 10 poles and five coils,
coupled in series, the electromotive force of each coil would have
been five times as great; if the machine at 20 poles anrl JO coils it
woulrl hare been 10 times as great, and so on. You sec, therefore,
that the electromotive force is simply proportional to the total
number of wires coupled in series, a,nrl to the number of pairs of
poles, and Formula (11) is right for a machine with any number
of poles. The same kind of formula is also correct for any
arrangement of poles and coils, hut the coefficient is different in ea.eh
case. This coefficient is really the ratio of the electromotive force
of the alternator to th.tt of a continuous current dynamo of equal
weight and arrangement of field and armature. If the machine has r
pairs of poles, and runs at a speed of N revolutions per minute, its
electromoti,·e force of a continuous current machine is

c=pF, ~10-s

.... (12),

60

or if by Z we denote field strength in English measure-

c = pZ,Nl0-•

... ... ... .

(13).

Let, K be the coefficient which depends on the shape of poles and
armature coils, then the electromotiYe force of our alternator is

e=KpF,: 10-s
c=KpZ,Nl0C=KF.nl0- 8

6

...... (H) .
... (15).

.... (16).

To find the electromotive force we must, therefore, determine the
coefficient /;, for each case, ,.u1d, as I have alreaLly s::iiLI, this is not a.
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,lifficnlt mathematical problem. The result for the cases I have
brought before you is as follows : (1). If machine gives a. strictly sinusoidal electromotive
k=2·22
force
(2). Wiclth of poles equal to pitch, and length of coils
= l ·160
equal to pitch
(3). Width of poles cqu1.l to pitch, and length of coils
= l ·635
equal to half the pitch
(4). Width of poles equal to half the pitch, and length
= l ·635
of coils equal to pitch
(5). \\"idth of poles eq1ml to half the pitch, and length
= 2·300
of coils equal to half the pitch . .

If you compare the first o.rnl last line of this l,al,Je, you will fin,!
that there is only :3} per cent. difference between the two coefficients.
The last line refers to machines as actually built, and the first line
to ideal machines having a true sinusoidal elcctromotiYe force curve.
You see that, as far as the effectfre electromotiYe force is concerned,
the assumption that ordinary commercio.l alternators follow the sine
law is practically correct.

V.-MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION OF ALTERNATORS.

Spea.king genera.Uy, we may say that the constructive reqniremcnts and the points to which particular attention must be pai<l in
designing alternators arc Yery much the same as obtain in dynamos,
but there may be certain differences. In the first place, the armatnre of a dynamo is, on account of its commutator and Urushcs,
necessarily more complicated than that of an a.ltcrnator. On the
other h:1nd, the field is simpler. The majority of dynamos are made
for low or moderate voltage, whilst alternators are generally made
for high \'Oltage. Thia requires greater earn in the insula.tion, and
compels us to aYoid certain methods of winding, which for a 100-Yolt
dynamo are quite a.,lmissible. Jn the de::;ig11 of both kind:, of
machine we must pay attention to ec.l<ly cnnents and h,rsteresis1 lmt
in alternators these disturbing an,l injurions effects are fa.r more
serious tha11 in dynamos. The r0ason is that buth the wire ,in<l tlw
iron, if the annature has an iron core, arc :suUj~<.:"tud to a more
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rapid re1·ersal of inrluction. Special precautions must therefore be
adopted. The core must he well laminated, and the conrluctor
should not exceed a certain section. What that maximum section
shoulrl be <lcpcnds, of conrse, on the general design of the alternator,
hut we may take it rongh1y that, where ronnd wire is used, its
diameter should not exccerl HO mils., and where strip is used its
thickness should not be more than 100 mils. Another ancl very
effectual cure for ed,ly currents is to embed the conductor entirely
in iron, an arrangement "·hlch h<tS been first proposed by \Venstroem,

and has been lagely nsecl by Brown, the htest example being his
large three-phase current alternator at L:111ffen. The conductor is a
solid copper rod of cibout l ½ inches in diameter, threaded through
holes in the armature core. A conductor of that size, if placed on
the surface of an annature where it is subjectecl to some 80 field
reversals per second, would get hot in a few minutes, yet, arranged
as it is in 1Ir. Brown's ' 1 three-phaser/' it keeps perfectly cool. It
is the fact that the conductor is surrounded on :tll sides by iron
which produces this result. A still more striking illustration of the
effect of iron i11 preventing eddy currents is Thomson's welding
machine. Here we have a soli<l conductor of many square inches
in area, in which the welding current is generated. But this con~
ductor is the secondary circuit of a transformer, and is surrounded

by the iron of the transformer. Professor Thomson's explanation
of the fact that in ell such cases eddy cnncnts are avoided is that
the spce,l at which the wire cuts through the lines of force is much
greater than its speed of motion, that, in fact, the lines at first
yield anrl, so to say, stretch, bnt finally, when the tension becomes
too great, snap sucldenly past the wire. Thus all parts of the
wire are cut at almost the same instaut by the lines of force, and
this leaves no time during which the differences of clectromotfre force,

a111!, therefore, e,lcly currents, coulJ be developed in the wire.

I,

personally, clo not feel competent to either confirm or refute this ex•
pl:.tnation, bnt coming from so high an authority as Professor Elihu
Thomson, am satisfied to accept it. That wires embedded i11 iron,
or surrounded on all sides hy iron, are nearly free from eddy currents
is, however, an undoubted fact.
From what I ha\·c here :=:aid you will sec that in one way or another
we c,tn avoid, or at least greatly reduce, the loss of power by eddy
currents in altern:.ttors. Now let u:-; sec whether this is also the case

with the other source of loss, namely, "hysteresis."

Un,!er this

term we comprise a certain phenomenon, first investigated by Ewing,
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and which may be popularly described as "m;ignetic friction." The
lines of force in being forcibly ,!ragged through the iron core of the
armatnre continually change its magnetization, and the core, even if
most c»refnlly laminated, so as to amid eddy currents, still becomes
hot if revolve,! in an excite,! field. It is ,t once obYious that the
power thus wasted will be the greater the more rapid the reversal
of magnetization, and the greater its amount. This loss takes place
in dynamos as ,rnll as in alternators, but to a different extent. In
a dynamo the rcversa.l is comparatively slow. T,tke, for instance, a
two-pole machine, running at 600 revolutions per minute, or 10
revolutions per second. The whole mass of the armature core
undergoes, therefore, in every second ten complete cycles of m[lgnetic change. But in modern alternators the change is about ten
times as rapid, the frequency being 100. If we allowed the same
induction, that is, number of lines per square centimetre of core
section, the alternator would waste ten times the power, and this
would, of course, he inadmissible. There is only one wa.y in which
we can reduce the waste of power, and that is hy adopting a lower
induction. Thus, whilst i11 dynamos the induction ranges from
H,000 to 20,000 lines per square centimetre, it is 011ly "bout 5,000
in alternators. The exact inch,ction at which it is best to work
varies, of course, with the type and size of ma.chine, and as every
design is a compromise, you must not consider the 5,000 as a hardand-fast rnle. To enable you 1 however, to deal with each given
case on its own merits, I give in Fig. 20 a cnn·e showing the loss of
n ,.,.
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Fig. 20.
power by hysteresis per ton of iron when the frequency is 100. The
induction is measure,] 011 the horizontal, and the power (in kilowatts)

on the vertical. This cm-Ye has been compiled from the experimental results of Professor Ewing. I may incidentally mention that
this curve is approxim..tely rcpresentc,l by the eqnation-

B 1·os
Power=IS0 ( 1000 ) ...

. ........ (17),

or if the induction Bis given in English lines per square inchPower= ·160 B 1 ·ss ........ .

. ...... (18).

The power is given in kilO\rntts per ton of iron when the frequency
is 100 complete cycles per second. For a different frequency the
power is proportionally altered.
There being necessarily always some waste of power, if the armature has an iron core it was natural that inventors should turn their
attention to the construction of ,in altenmtor with a careless armature. In fact, the Meritens machine, which was one of the first
commercial alternators, an_d is used to this day in lighthouse work,
has uo iron in the a.nnature. 'rhen there comes the Siemens, also
without iron, the Ferranti, and the Morcley. In ,ill these m,ichines
the loss by hysteresis is arnided, aml if this were the only consideration, they would undoubtedly be better than their rirnls with
iro11-corcd armatures. But, as I have said before, every design is a
compromi.-:se, and it is quite pos~iblc that the machine with ll'on in
its armature is as good a compromise as one without iron. The fact
that the majority of American machines, all the German machines,
including those now made hy l\Iessrs. Siemens a.nd Haliike, and a
good half of the English rnachinc,3, have iron-cored armatnres, is in
itself sufficient proof that the hysteresis ·1oss is not a.n ins11rmou11tr1.ble ob::;tacle. There are espccicdly two points in favour of using iron.
The first is t,hat we arc therehy enahletl to give the arrnatnre greater
mechanical Rtrength than can be done in machines where the armature coils a.re attached singly aml held hy insulating material The
second is that the presence of iron tends to dimini:;;h the magnetic
resistance of the air-gap, and thns saves exciting energy. In J\Ir.
Brown's three-phaser, fo r instance, the total exciting energy does
not amount to more than ½per cent. of the total power.
I have, a moment ago, spoken of the differences between alternators a.nd dynamos from an electrical and mechanical point of view.
There remains yet to notice an important point of difference, namely,
the absence in alternators of a commntator and brushes. You all
know that these are the most delicate parts of a dynamo, and although

in mo<lern machines 0! moderate voltage these part• arc perfectly
reliable and easily handled, the case is different when we attempt to
\Ye encounter
build ,\ymmos for 1,000 or 2,000 or more volts.
then difficulties which are absent from alternators, and it is mainly
on this account that engineers who have to design power transmission schemes O\'Cr long distances are beginning to turn their
attention tu some forms of alternator as the most certain mea.ns of
solving snch problerns. I shall have something more to say on this
subject in the third lectnrc. For the present I must limit my
remarks to the machiues as required for lighting.

VL-DESCRIPT!ON OF SOME ALTERNATORS.

In the limited time at my disposal it wou\c\ be impossible for me
to give you anything like an cxha,ustive account of the various
machines now in use. I shall, therefore, only describe a few of
them as being representative examples.
l. The Ferranti Alternalnr.-Thc field magnets are wrought-iron
bars of tra.pezoirla.l section (Fig. 21), cast into massive yoke rings,
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which can be drawn a.part at right angles to the shaft, so as to
expose the armatnre for examina.tion and repair. The latter is of
disc pattern, and the coils arc i11serted in pairs. The conductor is a.
corrugated copper strip wonnd with a strip of vulcanized fibre of
cqnal width npon a la.mina.t.ed hmss core. The condudor is thns
insn1atcd from the core, an<l the latter is insnl:ited from the supporting
ring. This double insulation is :tn important feature of the machine.
The core is hel1l in gun-metal checks, wl1ich a,re lJl"O\·ided with side
wings for ventilation. The .itt,whrnent of each pair of cheeks to

the sn_pporting ring is by means of a. shank passing through insulating washers into a crwity in the ring, and sccnred hy a nut. The
caxity is cast out with sul phnr. To ,ivoi,l too great a loss by eddy
currents the conductor is made ,·cry thin : the winrling is split up
into two, fonr, or more pa.rallel circnits. I ma.y here incidentally
mention thn.t where an arm:iture winding is thns split up, great care
must he taken to ha.Ye all the magnets of equal strength) as otherwise there would be t.:rca.tcd within the armature differential currents,
which woul,l waste far more power than the ed<ly cnrrents, which
the arrangement was intended to avoid. The Ferranti machines
now working at Deptford are gl\"ing an clectromotl\'e force of
10,000 volts, and to pre,·ent flashing over to the magnets the latter
r,re provided with double caps of ebonite.
2. The Mrmley .dlterrw/or.-Th1s is also a coreless machine of the
<lisc pattern, but the arma.tnre is fixed whilst the maP'nets revolve.
The armature coils (Fig. ~2) a.re wedge-shaped, and the conductor is

Mordey

Fig. 22.
a thin copper strip woun,l on a. sla.te cur~, the layers hcing separated,

as in the Ferranti coils, by a thin stri_p of insulating material. The
attachment is made at the outer and wider encl of the coil to a gunmetal supporting ring. The mag11ets are of ca.st-fron, and so shaped
as to require on1y one coil C of exciting wire. This is wound on a
centrnl cy limlrical part y, to both si,lcs of which ore pole pieces of
peculiar st..lx-like form. Thus the poles on one siile of the armatnre
are all of the same sign, and those on the other side are of the
opposite sign, tlie lines of force passing from N to S at right angles
through the surface of the armature, and all in the sa.me direction.
There is tl111s, properly speaking, no re,·ersal of magnctiz,1tion, hnt
merely a change from full induction when a wire is Uetween opposite
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poles, to no induction when it is between neighbouring poles, anrl
the general effect is the same as if we had half the field strength
alternating. To apply our formnke £or the elcctromoth·e force of
this machine we must, therefore, i11trorluce not the whole field
strength F or Z, but half its real value.
3. l'he TVestinghouse Allernritor.-As a good ex.1mple of an alternator,
the armature of which contains iron, we may take the ,vestinghonse
machine, which, in its important detail~, is very similar to the
Thomson-Housten. The armature is eylinrlrieal (Fig. 2:3), and is

Wes~housr-.
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Fig. 23.
covered hy link-shaped coils, with the wires parallel to the shaft,
the ronnclcd ends of the coils C being bent inwards, ancl secured to

the end faces of the armature core.

In the Thomson-Housten

machines the coil encls are not turned inwarLls.

The field magr:.eb

NS are set railially outside the armature, and their outer encls are
connected by a yoke ring Y. According to our theory, the best
arrangement as regards width of coil is half the pitch, which mrans
that the central space of the coil should haYe the same wi,lth as the
magnet, hnt Professor Thomson, when experimenting with yarious
coils, fonn<l that n, coil haYing a slightly smaller internal space gase
a higher electromotive force when the maehine was wo1ki11g under
full load. His explanation is tha.t the cnnent in the armature wires
alters the original magnetization of the field, tending to concentrate
the lines towards the IeaYing edge of the pole piece, and thus produces a more intense hnt na.rrower ficlcl. The inner space of the
coils, which is free from winding, should, therefore, also be made
11arrower.

4. l'!te Kapp .Alitmalor.-ln this machine (Piy. 24) the armatnre
is of the <lisc pattern, a.ml contain~ an iron core A made by coiling a
~trip of thin charcoal-iron with a strip of paper upon a supporting
ring. The coils are wonnd transversely round the core. The fiekl
magnet::: in tllo larger llhtchincs are of wrought-iron, with expanded
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pole shoes, and are set parallel to the shaft on both sides of the
armature core, presenting the same poles NN 88 on opposite sides.
The outer cnc.h, of the magnets are joined by cast-iron yokes YY.
Owing to the angular position of the pole shoes, each wire does not
enter the fielrl sirnultaneonsly over its whole length, !nit the e11try is
a little more gradual) whereby tlie sharp peaks in the line of electromotive force (Fig. 19) are toned down, and the curve is made to
approach a sinn~oida.l form. The current is collected by rubbing
contacts from insulated ring:".i, which are set on opposite sides of the
armature, that is, so far ,tpart that it is impossible for a man to
touch both sinmltaneously. The coefficient K for this machine
varies between 2·3 and 2·7, according to the particular design
chosen.
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Fig. 2+.
5. Thr Ki11ydo11 A/(,·,·11,,l,,,·.-ln all the ma,chines described up to
here, the wire, either 011 the field or on the armatnre, is in motion,
lmt in the Kingdon machine all the wires are at rest, the only revolving
part being a.n arm:i..ture containing no wire. The machine consists of
a l::uninatccl iron cylinder, with radial teeth projecting inwards, and
the armn.tnre and field coils are wonml O\'Cl' alternate teeth. The
revolving part is a. wheel provided with half as mu1y Iaminatecl iron
keepers as there are teeth in the stationary part, and these keepers
are so arranged as to bridge magnetically neighbonring teeth. Thus
the teeth over which the armature coils arc "·ound become alternately parts of a positi,·e and 1icgatl\'e mag1Jctic circuit, and an
alterna,ting current is produced.
6. l'!te ](,-1111rd11 A/t,,,-11alnr.-Mr. Kennedy has further developed
this idea, mainly by reUncj11g the number of ~trmature ,1ntl field coils,
and avoiding the generatlon of an alternn,ting current in the l:ttter.
The machine (Fig. ~-'5) has two armatnrc and two field coils wouncl
in pairs, and placed into rccesf.ief,; in :t i;-;kelcton frame of soft iron
laminated bars. There arc two keeper wheels on the spindle, but
H
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stepped in relation to each other by half a period, so that when the
keepers of one wheel have completely closeJ the magnetic circuits
a.round one pair of field and armature coilR, the keepers of the other
wheel arc miLlway between the fixed bars, ;1,nd the nrngnetic circuits
around the second pair of armature and fiel1l coils are intcnnpted. The
electromotiYe force in those coils is at that moment zero, and it is al~o
zero in the other coils, through which the induction is a maximum.
Half a period later the induction becomes a. maximnm in the second,
and zero in the first pair of coils, and this change of induction produces an altenuting electromotive force in all the coils. Now it is
obviously possible to couple the two field coils in series, and in such
way that the electromotive force cre:1ted in oue is opposed to that in
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Fig. 25.
the other, and thus to neutralize the reaction of the keeper on the
cxmtmg cil'cmt. The exciting 11,rnamo has then merely to overcome
the ohmic resistance of the two coils, as in any other machine. The
two armature coils rna.y be coupleJ in series 01· parallel.

VL-TRANSFORhlERS.

I have already <lrawn your attention to the fact that alternators
are generally designed for high voltage. The reason is obvious. If
"~e wish to ca.rry the current, be it for lighting or power, to any
d1st:1,nce, we must use a high voltage, i11 order to bring the
section of our condncti11g wires or lllains dow11 to n. size whil'h
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makes the whole enterprise commercially possible. Bnt to give our
customers a current of some thousa.nrls of volts would he dangerous
and incon\·enient, for glow lamps re'luirc a current of about 100
volts when arra.nge<l in parallel. that is, in the way in which they
a.re of ffiO'-t nse to private consumers. The question, therefore,
n.ri~es what to ,lo with our high-pre:;::.snrc cnnent when we h::wc
hronght it to the place where itR energy i~ required for li!-[htin~
lamps. Ohdonsly we muRt transform it; we mnst lower its voltage
a.ml increase its strength. Now there are two ways in which this
may he done. \Ye may use the current to work a. motor, and use
the power giYen ont by the motor to drive a dynamo of 100 or 200
Yolts. The direct current can then be distribntecl to the lamps in
the nsual way, an<! we may eyen supplement the installation hy
secondar y hatteries, so as to be ahle to shut clown our machinery
during the hours of minimum ,lema.ncl. As far as I know, this
s_vstem nf transformation has only, up to now, heen used in one
installation, namely, at Cassel, in Germa.uy. At the first glance it
may seem complicate(! and costly, bnt it bas many advantage;;,
which will probably lead to its adoption in other towns.
The other system which is at present in general use is that of
direct transformation by means of induction coils. Here we need
no moving machinery, but simply a stationary apparatus consisting
of a laminated iron core and two coils (Fiq. 26). One of these con-
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Fig. 26.
sists of many turns of fine wire, and is technically termed the primary
coi l P and the other of fewer turns of stouter wire called the
second~ry coil S. The high-pressure current is brought by the
mains w, ancl the low-pressnre current is supplied to the lamp L hy
the secondary mains \V. You will ohserve that there is absolntely
no connection between the two sets of mains, and this is a great
l{

2
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guarantee for the safety of the system. The action of this apparatus,
which is technica.lly known under the name of '' transformer," will
be clear to yon from what I have said in the first lecture about the
generatio11 of an alternating electromotive force. The primary coil
magnetizes the iron core in alternate directions, an<l a.teach reYersal
the lines of force cnt through the wires of the secondary coil. The
latter must, therefore, become the sea,t of an alternating electromoti,·e
force. If we denote by F the total induction, and call n the
frequency, the maximum electromotive force genera.ted in each turn
of wire is
2rrnF,
and the effective electromotive force is this value divided by the
square root of 2. If the coil cont.~ins , 2 turns, the total effoctiYe
electromotive force in the large circuit will be
e2 -4·45-nFr2 10-• volts .................. (19).
The changing inductivn affects, however, not only the seconcla.ry,
but also the primary coil, and in the h,tter there will be ,levelopecl
an electromotive force which we compute by the same formula, only
substituting for , 2 the number of primary turns T 1• Yon see, therefore,
that the transforming ratio is given by the ratio of the tnrns of wire
i11 each coil; but this is only approximate, since not the whole
dectromotive force generated in the secondary reaches its terminal:=..
\Ve must dc<lnct the electromotive force nsed up in 0,·ercomi11g
the ohmic resistance of the secondary coil. In like ma11ner the
electromotive force which opposes the current in the primary coil is
a ]i ttle smaller than the tcnnin:1il electromotive fo rce, lJcca.nse the
ohmic resistance also opposes the primary c1uTcnt. The transformmg ratio, therefore, ,·aries with the load, bnt I nrn,y at once say tha.t
in goorl transformers the variation as determined by ohmic resistance
is exceedingly small, gener~illy a.bout :1 per cent. There is, however, another cause of ,·ariation, namely, magnetic leakage, and a
transformer made as show n in FirJ. 26 wonlcl exhibit this pheuomenon
in a most objectionable degree. You sec that the two coils meet in
the middle of the core. Now the primary wants to magnetize the
core in one direction and the seconclary wants to magnetize it in the
opposite Llirection. The re8ult is that the two streams of inductivn
come, so to speak, into co1foilon about the mi,ldle of the core, an1l
some of the lines which the primary coil tries to shout through the
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!-ccomlary arc squeezed ont sillewise, and contribute nothing to the
secondary electromotive force. Yon might, perhaps, think that this
is of no moment, for we can make np for the loss of these lines lJy
putting a. few more turns of wire ou the secondary. But if we did
th;;t we should get too mnch electromotive force at light loads. To
see this clearly let ns begin with no load on the secondary. Then
there is no current in Sand no collision. The lines created by the
prirnary pa.ss without opposition through the secondary, and Fin
Formula (19) has its fnll value. Now switch on some lamps ancl a
secoll(hry cmrcnt will flow. \Ye shall have some collision of lines
arnl F in the formula, arnl therefore the electromoti\'C force "'ill
become smaller. The more lamps you switch on) the more current
flows through both coils, and the more violent becomes the collision,
and, therefore, the number of lines lost. In a word, we generate
more lines than we can utilize. The obvious remedy for this defect
is to place the coils relatively to each other into such a position that
the lines generated by the primary r.annot e,·ade passing through the
secondary. For instance, we can wjnd one coil OYer the other, or we
can split up the coils into short sections and place them alternately
ov-er the core. E,·en with these precautions there is some magnetic
le:i,lrnge, but this does not as a rule lower the voltage by more than
l or :3 per cent. Thus in a. good tra.nsforrner we may expect to
get, with constant primary Yoltage, a terminal pre8snre varying between 10:3 and 99 or 98 \'Olts, when the lo:icl is increased from zero
to full out,-put. These figures refer to small transformers of 50 or
100 lamps. With hcrge transformers it is quite possible to limit the
tota.l Yoltage drop to something under 2 per cent. The traus•
frn1ner shown in Fi!f. 26 is defective in other ways besides its great
,·oltage drop. The lines passing through the core have to come ha.ck
through air, and the great magnetic resi:-:-tance of their path through
air requires a strong magnetizing cunent, or, in other words, the
primary current will be considerably greatel' than in a. transformer,
in which the return path is made more easy. One wa.y of doing
this is to increase the surface of the core ends, and this .l\lr.
The core
Swinburne has done in his " Hmlgchog" transformer.
consists of iron wires which at the ends arc curve(l out" ards. Thns
pa.rt of the return path is th rough iron. Another method, and this
is generally nse<l, is to make the whole return path of iron. \\"c
may, for instance, employ a. close(l iron frame (.J, Fig. 27)1 and
wind the primary and seconrlary coils O over each other on two
opposite !:ii1lcs of this frame. The iron frame or core is con17
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posed of thin plates, more or less insuh,ted from each other to avoid
eddy currents. This type of transformer is called a "c0re trnnsformer." Or we may employ only one coil ancl surround it by a
J

C

C

J

Fig.2, .
double frame, as in Fig. 28, a kind of iron shell, and this construction is called a "shell transformer." Both figures haYe been drawn
to represent transformers of equal out-put. The clepth of the core is
supposed to be eqrntl, a.nil its "·idth in Fi;/. :28 is twice as great as in
Fig. 27, to make np for there l,eing only one coil. At the first
gJ.ance it is difficult to say wh ich i::) the Letter transformer, thongh
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Fig. 28.
practically the balance of advantages seem to lie with the shell ty1,e,
which is rnost in fa,·onr with the makers of this kind of apparat11s.
If we enquire what it is we must aim at in the design of a good
transform er, we fiml that tlw length of wire shon1d l,c small ill order
to re,lnce ohmic resi:-::.tance a1Hl coRt, that there Rhould lJe a~ little
iron as possible, a.nil th:tt the magnetic circuit shon\1l he Ehort. Xow
thcf':.e are contradidor,r (;Oll<litions. To rcdn(;e the lt:11gth vf "irl'
we mn:,t work with a high total irn.1uction, ou tha.t a :sm,1ll n11mUer of

tnrni-:. :should give ns the ref1nircd electromotive force. But a large
induction mea.ns either a great loss by hysteresis or a stont core,
a.nc1 a stout core me:tn_c.: that the length of each tnrn of wire is great.
It further mean~ a lunger magnetic circuit ancl n. greater weight of
iron, which again increa6es the loss by hystcreRis. Yon see here
again the sncccssfnl design mnst he a co1nprornise, bnt a compromise in
which a prcpontlcra.nco of weight is given to hysteresis. \re must
remomher th:tt a transformer is continuously at work \Yhethcr we
take current from it or not, and hence the hysteresiR loss goes on
day and night. E,·en au extra loss of ½ per cent. by hysteresis
will, therefore, he felt in the all-day efficiency of the apparatus, and
is. therefore, more serious from a.n economical point of view than a
loss of several µer cent. by copper resistance, because transforrners,
when nsed for lighting, only work a very short time daily nnder full
loa,1. On the other hand, we mnst not allow an excessive copper
loss, as this would disqnalify the transformer on account of too great
a voltage drop. \Ve are thus hemmed in on all sides by conflicting
conditions, and the design of a good transformer is by no means so
easy a task as might appear at the first glance. As a starting point,
we may take it that the magnetic and the electric circuit should be as
short as possible, ancl this condition will be best fulfilled by a
circular or square sh:.tpe, or as near a11 avproach to snch a ~hape as
possible. In fact, if you examine the successful transformer.-; in the
market, yon will firnl th,,t this condition is fnlfille,l in either one or
the other circuit, bnt not in both. I h,t,·e not snccecde<l in estal,lishing:, and I ca.n, therefore, not giYe yon any, hard-and-fast rnlcs
for the construction of transformers, but in orrlcr to enable you to
see what enormous influence slight alterations in the proportions
haYe on the weight and cost of the apparntus, I haYc prepared for
yonr proceedings some 27 clifferent designs, all for a 100-light
transformer .. Four of these designs are gfren full size in Plates I.
aud II. In all these the copper loss is 2 per cent. The hysteresis
lo~s is giYen in each case. You can see at a glance what a great
difference there is in the a.mount of copver required, and how by
a skilful choice of the proportions the cost of the apparatus can
be retluced without lowering its etticienc:L
Before concluding this part of my snhject, 1 wi:;h to draw ,rour
attention to the relation existing between the linear dime11:;io11:s of a
tra11~former a,nd it~ 011t-p11t and hy:;teresis loss. Imagine that :1fter
du:;iguiug a. :;i.;orc or so of transforrners you have at last arrired at a
t,pe wiLh which you feel satisfied; but suppose it is not the size you
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want. How will you alter its linear ~limcnsions 1 Let ns try what
we sha.\l get if we make everything twice as big, including the si.ze
of the wire. ,ve retain the in,lnction per sciuare centimetre at the
4,000 or 5,000, ,rbich we found will give us a loss of say I½ per
cent. hy hysteresis. \Ve also retain the number of turns in both
coils. The total irnlnction is then four times as great, and the
electromotive force .:tlso four times as great. The resista.nce of the
coils has been reduced to one-half its former ,·alue (area of wire fonr
times as great, aHcl length twice as great) . If we are satisfied to
have the same copper loss, we can now allow a current which will
give 11s four times the previons voltage l0ss, but as the resistance
ha.s been halved the cnrrent will be eight times its former valne.
Thns the current is eight times a nd the volts are four times as great
as before; the 011t-pnt will, therefore, be :32 times as great. But 3:2
is two to the fifth power, rind hence we see that the out-put of a
transformer Yaries as the fifth power of its linear dimensions. The
weight, cost, and hysteresis loss, on the other barn 1, all ym•,r, as the
cube of the linear dimensions and the weight per kilowatt of out-pnt
varies inversely as the sqna.re of the linear dimensions. Or, in
figures, if -!Olbs. of copper ancl iroll were re11nirecl for each kilowatt
proclncccl by the sm:lll transformer, only !Olbs. per kilowa,tt will he
r equired in the larger; and if the small transfonner wasted 2 per
cent. of its power in hysteresis, tbe large transformer will only waste
} per cent. L et the large transformer hase .r times the ont-pnt of
t.he small one, then linea.r <limcnsiorn;, mrn~t be proportional to .d.
\Y eight anrl cost per kilowatt and percentage loss by hysteresis will
be proportional to .d. This caknbtion neglects, however1 the
working tcmpcra.ture which, for oUYions reasons, must not exceed
a. certa.in limit. In practice it is found that for eYcry watt lost by
hy steref<is a.nd ohmic resistance a. cooling surface of from three to
four s,p1arc inches must be provided. As the larger transformer
has, relatirely to its out-put, a. smaller external surface than the
smaller transfonncr, it js uot possible to take full ach·antage of the
loss between linear dimensions and out-put here given.
\ ' II.-C1t:N'l'RAL ~TATlON~
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CURH1£NTS.

The principal reason for the use of alternati11,, cmre11ts in cu11nection with the supply of light from :t centr,,1 i;tation tu pri,ato
customers is that in consequence of the high pressure which can

safely he used we are ahle to ta,ke on cnstomers, whether near or
far, and thus carry on the lmsiness of light purveyors on a la.rger
scale 1 and presumahly with a, greater profit, than if we were restricted
to those customers only who live 110111· the station. In a general
i::;ensc this argument is perfectly sound, bnt it would be a mista,ke to
apply it incliscrirninately and say that in all cases the supply by
means of alterna.ting currents is preferable to that by continuous
currents. ,Yhether an engineer has to design works himself, or
merely to inspect and approYe works carried out by others, it will
always he his first concem to see that the works shall he a commercial success. \Ve cannot bnild central stations or any other works
without the aid of the financier, and the financier cares Yery little
for any technical perfection; all he cares for is that the work should
pay, and Llnless the engineer ca,n give him that assurance he will
not co-operate. Hence it is the business of the e11giueer not only to
design his works so as to be technically a success, but also commercially.
In considering the relative merits of the two systems, we mnst
take into account a variety of local circnmsta.nces, some of which
not only arc heyoncl the reach of ma.thematical representation, that is,
rciirc~cnta,tion by concrete figures which we can use in onr ca.]cub.tion,
but may even lJe but vaguely known at the time the station is being
ilesigoed. For instance, the number of lamps which will be rer:inired
in any given district, the daily lighting time of ea.eh lamp, and the
clistributioi: of bmps between the different classes of houses in the
district, are matters which we cannot foretell with c1hsolute certainty.
\re cn,n bnt make a gnc!-5s Uase<l on pre\"ious experience. Another
matter of some importance, hnt a.bout "-hich it is extremely <lifficult
to form an estimate beforeha.ntl, is the da.nger of hei11g served with
an injunction for noise or vibration by some of the kind neighbours,
who a.re always on the look-out how to make a. little money out of
the diflicnlt,r of others. This danger is e\"iLlently greater in tbe
(lirect current system, because with it we have not a. very wide
choice as to the position of onr sta.tion, hnt must place it fairly near
to an,l preferably into the centre of the district to be lighted. With
the alterna.ting cnrrent system ,,·e can a.fford to go farther afield with
our :--tation, into a neighbourhood the inhabita.nts of which are not
Then there is the question
80 particular as to noise a.n<l vibration.
of the total extent of the r\istrict to be lighted, the p0ssibility of
working Uy water vower, or if not, the cost of coa.1 and water, the
11uality of the latter, the possibility of obtaining condensing water,
an,l many other points which ha.ve to be considered.
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If we have to do with

compact and rlcnsely lighted district,
where most of the l.tmps can be placer! within a few hunrlred y,mls
of the st.1tion (or at any rate within a rndins of about l,000 yanls),
then the direct cnrrent system is generally the best. One of its
greatest acl,,antagcs lies in the fact that we can supplement the
dynamos by storage batteries, an<l nse the latter <luring the honrs of
minimum demand. For economical reai;ons we are obliged to use
compound engines, but, as you know, a compound engine, except
when condensing, does not work with economy when lightly loadefl,
and it is, therefore, advantageous to shut down the engines altogether
in the early hours of the morning a.nd during the daytime, putting
the batteries on for the supply of the few I.imps required. In this
respect the direct current has a distinct advantage. hut this advantage becomes less and less felt as the total power of the station is
increased, hecause in a Jarge station the number of lamps, even in
the daytime, will be brgc enough to fairly l0ad a small engine, and
if we can obtain condensing water the engi_11c, eYen if only partly
loa<le<l, will work with fair economy.
A point at present iu fa\'OUr of llirect cnrrents is the ease with
which they call be used for moti \·e po\,·er, but there is every prospect
that ere long alternate cnrrent motors will become a practical success. At any rate, the 11se of motors on town cin.:uits has with us
not yet become so popnla.r that \\'C nee<l attach any great weight to
thi8 point. The principal ,td va.uta.ge of the alternating current
syntem is that we can nsc small mains, and yet keep the pressure
\Yith continnons
throughout the district very nearly constant.
currents not only d0 we require more copper in the mains an,l
fcc<l.crs, but where the feeders are long, the loss of pressure in them
amounts sometimes to as mtwh as ::w por cent. of the total or station
voltage, and in such cases f-01110 complic~1ted arrangements :ire required for the regnla.tion of the Yolta.ge, so as to keep the pressure
at the feeding centres at least approximately conRtant.
There are two ways in which we ean use transformers. \Ye can
bring the high pressure mains right into the house of each crnstomer
and give hirn his own little tr,wsformer, or we c.:an plac.:e l.1rge transformers at certain sub-stations, a.ntl lay through the Rtreets a second
system of low-pressnrc mains, with ltou:-;c cunnections, ln the same
way as if the supply were hy direct current.-;, only that ln this case
the low-pressure main:-; 11eed not be so large, siul;e we can put down
as manr ~nh-statio11.-; a:-; we 11lcaso, anJ tlrns rednce the distarn:r to
the lamps to any desired limit. The system of a separate transformer for each customer has hitherto been mu::st ust:d, but it is not
a,
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the best. It is true that by it we s,we the cost of the secondary
mains and the cost of the sub-stations, items which a company in its
early pioneering days, when customers are few a.11d far between,
coul,l not easily afford. On the other hand, the objections to the
use of separate transformer,:, are great, and as time goes on, that is to
say, as the nse of the electric light extends, these objections acquire
adtlitional weight. In tbe first place, there is some danger in having
a high-pressure appara,tns in one's house.
Yon may put your
transformer into the cellar in a fireproof case and lock it up, but
when you ha.ve thousands of transformers in as ma.ny honses, the
chances are that in one or two c:tseg the locking-np may be forgotten, and some in<iuisitive pen;ou may touch a terminal. A
further objection lies in this: that a. number of small trnnsformers
cost more money and waste more energy than one large transformer.
Let us take for example twenty houses, each wired for fifty lamps.
Each house must get its 50-light transformer. The whole of the
fifty bmps will not be lighted simultaneously every clay. Probably
not more than half-a-dozen times in the year will each transformer
be worked .it its full out-put, and there is the hysteresis loss
going on in it day and night. This loss means waste of power
and development of heat; indeed, I haYe hc:1rd of one case in which
the heat given out hy a transformer placeJ in a wine cellar
was sufficient to keep the cellar ,1,t •~ 11ice even temµerature all
the year round. l+eneral experience tells us that scarcely more
than ~' or at most 60 per cent., of the bmps wired iu a district
are ever alight simnlta neonsly. The ma,xirnum joint demand for
cnrrcnt of ou r twenty hou:-:;cs will, therefore, ne\'cr exceed 600
lamps, a.nd ,vc can substitute for the twenty :--epiua.te transformers
of fifty lights each, one single t rau:-:;formcr of 600 lights. From
what I ha\'e saiLl hefore abont the inttuencc of size 011 the
cost of transfo rmers, you will see that the single large transformer will cost :-:;carcely more than a, third the money required
for the t,\-·enty ~m,1.ll ones, and that ercn if we put dowu two large
trarn.furn1ers 80 <.l"3 to keep 01w in rcserre, we shall Lio it for little more
than half the money. :-:;imilarly, the loss of JJOWCr by hysteresis will
he re\lt1cc1l to one•qn:.nter 1 and this is a ,·ery important con:;ideration.
Take for instance ;_l station llesigne(l for :?0,000 L.unp,-:;, of which 12,000
will he alight sirnultaneonsly <luring the two or three hours of rna.xirnnm Uem;.md. The a\'crage lighting time of each lamp fixed is in
London about 500 hours per annum. If we allow with smali tram;fonncrs a loss of 2 per cent. by hysteresi::;, the power continuously
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absorbc,l by all the transformers connected to the centrnl station
will he equivalent to that rc11uircd by 400 h,mps. \Ye are wasting,
therefore, day and night, current which coulcl fee<! 400 lamps. In
a year we waste not less than :3,500,000 lamp honrs, whereas our
total income from the 20,000 lamps is only 10,000,000 lamp hours.
This means that even if there were no other sonrces of loss we would
ha.vc to send out energy from our station representing 13 1 500,000
lamp hours, but we could only get p·,id for 10,000,000 lamp hours.
This is only 74 per cent. efficiency. Now suppose we nse sub-stations
a.nd large transformers, the hysteresis loss will fall to½ per cent., and
the efficiency will ri::sc to over 90 per cent. \Ve can further improve
the efficiency by putting down at the sub-station not one transformer onl y, bnt two or more of different size, a.ncl make arrangements for the insertion or withdrawal of tranformers from the two
circuits (the high and low-pressure circuits), in acconlance with the
clemaml for current, so that during the hours of light load the
hysteresis loss will only take place in the smallest transformer of the
group. Mr. Ferranti, Mr. Gordon, and myself have, inrlependently
of each other, devised an apparatus which switches in and takes out
the transforme rs automatically.
The employment of large transformers at sub-stations has this
fnrthcr ,.ul va,ntage: that the total length of high-prc3stire mains is
thereby considera.hly reduced, and that there are no branch connections on these mains. \Ve are thus ahle to get higher insnla.tion.
Yon know that an insulation of many hurnlrerls of megohms per
mile can be easily a,ttainecl in a conti11uons cable, bnt after the cable
has been l:ti<l, and branch connections ha,Te been made, the insulation
is mnch lower, the reason being that at eYcry joint the insnlation
has fint to he stripped, a.nd then macle good agai n. Now it is one
thing to pnt on the insulation in the factory 1 where every precaution
can easily be taken to ensure perfect work, and it is quite a,nother
thing to do the same kiml of work :1t the hottom of a trench or pit in the
street. No matter how careful we arc, the insulation put on nnder
these circumstances can never be so goocl as that put on by the
covering machines in t he cable factory. For this rea~on a system
of simple mains radiating from the ccntra.l sta,tions to the imbsta,tions must show a. higher insnlatio11 than a compli cated network
of mains covering the whole di.strict.
I have giYen yo n here the main reasons for the adoption of
transforming sub-stations in connection with alternate cnucnt llistrihution, but, in applying them to each given case, you must not
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forget to take into accom,t the commercial element. A system of
working may he scientifi cally the best, and yet not the best
fi11ancially. Thu s the system generally applied at the present time
in Lowlon in a.lternating current stations is tha,t of a. separate transformer for every cn::-tomer, not bera.usc it is theoretically the be~t,
bnt simply bee:tuse it is commerc ially the only feasiLle system . I
have, hon·eyer, no doulJt that as the nse of the light becon.1es more
general, the various companies will find it advantageous to change
to the system of sub-statious. I barn hitherto not said m1ything
as to the comparative cost of continuous and alternate cnrrent
stations, and it is indeed very difficult to state it in any definite
way. The cost of boiler.s, engine~) and accessory appa.ratus will be
about the same in both systems. The alternators will be a little
cheaper than the dynamos, and there will also be the cost of the
battery against the continnous current system. On the other hand,
we have to remember that the whole eugine power may be slightly
less, since during the hours of heayy lighting the battery assists the
engines. T aking, then, one thing with another, there will not be
any Yery great difference in the cost of the plant at the central
statio11 on the two systems. The difference is mostly outside. If
the district is large, the cxtm cost of the heavy feeders and mains
will, with continuous currents, be much greater than that of the
bigh-presi,ure fecder:s and ]ow-pressure mains if alternating currents
are used, aud the margin left will be more tha.n sufficient to pay for
the transformers .ct the sub-stati ons. If the district be small, and
the lightiug compact, theu the l,alancc will he the other way. The
cost of mains will be about the sa.mc in the two systems, but we
shall not be able to save enough ou the co:-;t of the feeclerr,; to pay
for the cost of the tra11r,;forrncrs. Each case mnst, in fact, he jndge,1
on its ow11 merit~, and wlia.t I han! s:1.iil here al,ont com1x1.ratiYc co:,t
is merely intended as a gnidc in forming :;nch a jndgment.
YIIL-EXAUl'L~S OF CE:NTRAL STATIONS.

As examples to illustrate this lecture, I choose three types of
central sta.tions, <lL;;tinguishecl from ea.eh other ma.inly hy the character of the motive power employee! . In the first type the motive
power is steam, in the second it is w;.1tcr power, a.nd in the third it
is electricity.
1. 1'ite Sanlinfri Sli'eet Statio11 of tJu, .1lll'frupulitan Electric Supply
Cu111pa11y.-Thc 1Juilcrs arc of the Ba.l,cock \Yilt:ox type, and placed
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on the gronnd-floor. The battery of boilers is par;illel to the two
rows of engines in the adjoining room, also on the ground-floor, but at
Thi.s arra.ngemcnt of lJoilers an,l engines
:1 slightly higher level.
has the great adnwtage of reducing the length of steam-piping,
and minimizing the inconvenience resulting from a failure of a ny
particular length of steam-pipe. The steam-pipe forms what is
technically termed a ring main, and yn,Jves are inserte<l at suitable
points, so that any length can be cut otit without disturbing the
snpply of steam through the rest of the piping_ Adjoining the
boiler-room, and connected with it by a tram line, is a vast underground coa.1 store; a very a.(lmirahle arrangement, especially in a
station situated, as is that of Sardinia :::ltreet, in a district where
coals can only be delivered by cart, and where, consequently, the
delivery may, in times of heavy frost or fog, be interrnpted for
some days or weeks. The engines are of the compound high speerl
,vestinghouse type, and drive by belt ,vestinghouse alternators
phccd on an upper floor. Along:,ide one wall of the machine-room
is placed the switchboard, by mea11s of which any desired combination between the alternators and external circuits can be quickly
mode. During the hours of li ght load all the circuits are put on to
one or two machines, but as the load increases other machines are
started, and some of the circuits are transferred to them. The
machines are not worked in parallel. As regards the mains, I must
mention an ingenious arrangement clue to n1r. Bailey, the engineer
to the company. In order to avoid t he difficulties connected with
the insulation of joints, when these are made in the streets .l\1r.
Bailey makes, as far as possible, all connections of the high-pressure
mains by terminal blocks on tbe customer's premises. Under this
arrangement the insulation is only stripped at t he ends which enter
the terminals, an<l which t hemselves can he perfectly insnlated. It
is true tba.t under this arrangement the total lei1gth of cal,le required
is slightly increase<l, namely, by the length oi the bight taken into
each house ; but this is only a small percentage of the straight run
of main. Further, we have the advantage that each house is, so to
speak, serve'1 by dnplicate ma.ins, namely, one on either si<le, and
that, therefore_ the house ncc<l not he cut off even if one length of
rn:tin in the street shonld for any reason have to be disconnected.
\Ve have here, in fact. the electrical equiYalent of the ring ma.i n
between the engines and boilers.
2. The Lynton Statiun.-This is worked by water power from the
River Lyn on a fall of 9G feet, the water being supplie,l to the
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turbine through a 30-inch pipe.

Owing to the high fall the speed is

su!licient for (lriving the alternators 1 which are lliordey machines

uirectly coupled one un either side of the turbine.
is capahlc of dm·doping :)/-:) kilowatts.

Each alten1ator

The speed is regnbted by

sli,le valrn in the main w,1ter supply pipe worked by a handwhcel. The mains arc lcad-c01-erecl Callender bitumen cables laid

:i

nnderground.

:l. 1'he Ke.,1cirk Sl<ttion.-This is also worked by water power
ohtained from the R1ver Ureta, hut since the fall is only 20 feet, the
altemators are ,\riven by belt from the turbine shaft. The plant
compri!:les two 30-kilow,~tt Kapp altermttors, the necessary exciting

machine, switchboa,rcls arnl instruments, an<l. a hailer and \Vestinghonse engine to se1Te as an auxiliary source of power in case of
clronght or frost. The mains are insnlatecl cables placed overhead
on oil insuhttors, but for a cert:1in distance they had to he taken
nntlerground, ancl then a Brookes' pipe line is used.

4. The Cassel Station.-Tbis is an example of a central station
where the motive power is electricity. There are two stations in the
t0\n1 in which dynamos are driven by Kapp alternator.;; working as
motors. The alternating current is snppliccl from a water-power
s~ation four miles distant. Fig. 29 shows the arrangement diagram-

Fig. 29.
At the power sta.tion a turbine drives two Kapp alternators, each <lesigned to give 30 amperes at 2 200 volts. The machines

matically.
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arc coupled in 1x1rallel, and the current is ta ken by a concentric leadcovered cable to Cassel, wbere the cable splits into two branches,
each leading to a lighting ~tation. At each of these lighting stations
there is a 60-kilowatt alternator conpled direct to two 30-kilo,rntt
clynamos woun(l for 110 volts, one 1lyna,mo on each side of the
altemator. The dynamos are arranged on the three-,vire system,
and work on to a three-wire network common to both stations. At
one of the stations there is also a battery of storage cells, from
which the town is snppli ed during the bonrs of minimum demand.
Towards eveni ng, when it is necessary to supplement the batteries
by dyn~mo power, or when it is desired to re-charge the batteries,
the dynamos are switched on to the network, and receive current
from it. This sets them in motion, and, working for the time being
a.s motors, they run up the altern:itors to synchronizing speed. The
alternating current is then switched on, a.ml the action between the
ma.chine is reversed, the alternators acting as motors, and driving
now the dynamos. The two stations supply at present current for
~,600 16-canrlle-power lamps burning simultaneously, or 3,500 lamps
wired, bnt provision has been made to extend the plant, so as to
eventually supply 12,000 lamps wired.

IX. -PARALLEL CuuPLING o,· ALTJ<:RNATOR~.

I have already pointed ont that for economical reasons it is
:.ul \'i,.;a.Jilc to work the engines at a station as nc;trly as possible

at their full Joa.cl, and yon will easily sec that this condition can
most easily be fnlfilled ii the alternators can he "·orkcd i11 parallel.
For were it only possible to work each machine quite independently
of the other machines, we sbonl,l he ol,ligeJ to keep a largl'r nnmLer
of m,whines working on snrn.11 loads, ar1ll as the hours of light load
greatly exceeLl those of full load, the engin es would be used under
very uneconomical conditions. But if we can couple the alternators
parallel, then we ca.n pnt on and take off machines exactly in accordance with the dem:111d for cnrre11t, an,l haYe 01u· enaines fairly well
loaded :it all times. ~o,nc years ago it was IJelievcd ~hat alternators
had to he clesignell specially for working in parallel, a.nil certain
makers cbimerl this c:.1uality of their machines ,lo something specially
in their favour. If par~illcl running snccecded it was put duwn to
the credit of the particnh1r type vf altL-rnator; if it failed, the
desi1,11 of the altcr11:1tor was considered faulty. It is only rece11tly
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that we have come to recognize that the real difficulty of parallel
running i:-. not in the alternator at ;_1,Jl, but in the engine. Any
rdtcrnators, when driven br turhines which have an absolutely const:int ang11lar speed, will run parallel perfectly, b11t if you clrirn the
nrnchines from ~low ::-peed steam engines by mearn.:; of helts or ropes,
any irregularity in the angular speed of the engines is mag11ified by
reason of the multiplication of speed, a,nd the metchine becomes
alternately a generator and a motor, the transition from one state to
the other hcing accompanied by heavy mechanical and electrical
:-.trains, ,\·hich reader anything like smooth working impossible.
The condition of successful parallel working is, therefore, a directconplcd engine having a very even angnlar speed. This is a point
of grea.t practical importance, and it is intimately connected with the
general question of alternators used as motors, since when the
engine fails to keep up its even angular speed the alternator steps
in and compels it to do so; it acts, in fact, for a, moment, as a motor,
and controls the engine. This brings me to the subject of
X.-ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.

\\~hen in,'estigating the transmission of power by alternating
current~, we ma.y consider the circnit as consisting of three parts: a
line having a (lefinite resistance; an alternator working as generator
a.tone end; and another alternator working as motor at the other
end. Such a conception would be the most obvious, but it, is not the
best, because we are therehy compelled to investigate simultaneously
the beh:n·iour of two machines. To simplify the treatment I shall
assume the following case :-Given a. pair of terminals, between
which hy some means we ma.intain a constant alternating electromotive force at constant frequency, and the source from which this
electromotirn force is supplied shall be so n,bundant that we may
take any amonnt of energy from the terminals, or put any amount
of energy into them, without altering in any way either the pressure
or the fre(1uency. Nnch a pair of terminals would, for instance, be
the omnibus bars at a central station, if from them we snpp1y a
Rmall motor. Suppose the motor rnn up to synchronizing speed,
and then switched on to the omuilms bars. \Ye now want to know
the relation betwacn the mechanical power obtained, the current
through the armature, and the strength of field. This apparently
complex prohlem can he soh·ed graphica lly hy means of a clock
diagra.m in a very simple m.1nner.
I
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It is self-evirlcnt that we can only obtain power from the motor if
it rnns at snch a speed t h,tt the frerinency of the electromotive force
de,·elopcd in its annatnre coi ls is exact,ly the ~ame as that of the
current whid1 dri,·es it, arnl t hat t he electromotive force of the
motor must he opposed to the cmTent.
\\' e mw;t, therefore, at first employ some external source of power
to rnn the motor up to the proper speed hcfore switching on. But
how are we to know when the proper speed has been reached ~ No
tachomete r or spct~<.l counter can giYc us this information with
sufficient accuracy, especially since there may be s1ight Yariations.
in the freqnency of the snpply current. If we wish to put two
alternators in parallel, we also must know exactly when their phase
and frequency coincide, and for this pnrpose we use an instrument
called a "synchronizer." It consists mainly of two small tra,nsformers (Fig. 30), the primaries of which are connected to the

Fig. 30.
terminals of the two alternators which are to be coupled parallel.
Two of these terminaJs may, of course, be permanently connected,
as shown in the figure, bnt the other two mnst only be connected
by the switch S when the machines arc iu step. The second aries of
the two transformer/:$ arc connected as shown, and into this circuit
are placed some incantlescent Ja.mps
By following out the connections you will easily see that if the two machin es are in opposite
phase, that is, in a condition when you must not couple them, there
is no clectromotiYe force on the lamps, but that when the ma.chines
are in the same phase, or, as we call it, " in step," then the bmps
get the full electromotive force of the two tra1tsfonners coupled in
series. " re thus know that when the lamps are dark the machiues
are out of step, and when they light up the machines are in step.
But complete <larkness or complete l.,right11ess can only occur when
the frequencies are absolutely the same, l1cue1:1lly, the frequencies
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will he different, anrl the lamps will flicker.

Thus, suppo,e one

machine iR running at its normal speed, and the other i:-. lJeing
startet..l up, at first then1 will be very l'<Lpicl flickering in the lamps.
As the i-;pee,l of the secon,l machine increases, the tlickering becomes
less rapid, and hy degrees, n,1mely, a1'i the f-peccl a.pproaches that
which i~ rcr1nirell for i:-ynchroui:-:.m, there appear regular Ucat.r; in the
light of the lamps, which get longer :tnd longer. ¥on watch your
opportnnitr, and thro\1' the sw itch on in the middle of a. heat when

the brnps are alight. The mac'hines are then RO nearly in the right
step that the first rnsh of current pulls them deo.d into step, and
they remain, as it were, interlocked in that condition. The electrical
conpling is, in fact, comparahle to a kind of interlocki11g, which is
as secure as if the two armatnre spindles were connected by spur
gearing. To te~t the relialiilit,r of this electrical interlocking, I
have run a 60 an<l a 10-kilowatt alternator in parallel, supplying the
power from two indcpenrlent sources. I h~ivc then cut off the power
from the small machine. It ra11 on exo.ctly as before. Next, I put
a load on the small machine, ,in<l iucrcitsed it to 25 horse-power ;
still the machine ran on. 1 left the Joa,! on for some hours, and
then snddenly withdrew, and a·::iin pnL on a. large portion of the
load, but the machine kept in ::;tup. There is, of com·.;;e, for every
machine a certain hid cit which it will be torn out of step, just the
same as there is for eYerr spur wheel a load, which will strip its
teeth. In the machine with which I experimented it shoulrl be
possible to break ,!own the synchronism with a load of about 30
horse-power, that is, twice the normal load, hut I was not able to
determine the breo.king off load experimentally, becanse the helt hy
which power was taken from the motor hegnt1 to slip at 25 horsepower. The ma.chines "·ith which I experimentc(l were of my own
type, but, as I hasc s,lid before, there is no particular ,·irtue in the
design. Any modern alternator with a smooth a.rmatnre core, a nd
ha.Ying a fair efficiency, will hehasc in exactly the same manner.
Having now gi,·en you some practical result:::. of parallel runnin g
and transmission of power, I must brietl,r explain the theory of it.
Fir,. 31 represents the condition of a. machine supplying current to
a non-inductive resis.tance. 013 is the electromoti,·e force which it
wonld at its then excitation giYe on open circuit, AB is the electromotive force required to overcome its self-induction with the cmTEnt
it actually gives, AR is the electromotive force requirecl to overcome the armature resistance, and RO is the electromotive force
available for the external circuit. If in a central station we have
I :3
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already a num her of machines rnnning in parallel, OR would be
the electromotive force 011 the omnibus bars, and if we wish to
switch in a. new machine we would, in order to have it in the sa.me
condition a::- the others, excite it to such a (legree that on open circuit it will give the electromotive force O-B. " . . e nm the machine
up to the right frec1uency arnl s,ritch it on. For the sake of the
present investign.tion, I will assume the new machine can be mechanically gcare<l with one of the other machines in snch a war
that its electromotive force shall la.g or le:ltl in comparison with
the omnibus electromotive force hy any desired angle. 1'hus in
Fir,. 32 OR represents the omnibus electromotive force, ,uirl OB the
machine electromotive force, the angle between the two t.eing ensured constant by the mechanical geari11g. By drawing the parallelogram ORUB we find the resultant electromotive force iu the new

,~
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Fig. 31.
machine OC, and this can be reganlerl ctlso as the resultant of the
electromotiYe force of sclf-i11duction UD, a,nd tha.t lost in anna.tnre
resistance OD. If \\·e regard the coetl.icicnt of self-induction constant,
then t he a.nglc <Ji, which OD makes with OC, is the sa.me as that,
which in Fi,r1. 31 .R.A makes wHh H.H, and the direction of the line
OD in Fi,1._ 32 is at once ,lefincd. The point Dis fonnd hy dropping
a pcrpcnchcular from U on this line. ~ince OD represents the
electromotive fon:c nsccl np in resistance, a.nd since we know the resist.mcr, it is easy to ca.lcula.tc the current. \Ye kno"· then the
J.irection and magnitude of the cnrrcnt as well as of the clectromotirc force, an,1 we cnn tind the work done hy the machine. For
this purpose we mnltiµly the cnnent with the clcctromotiYe force
and with the cosine of the angle enclosc(l between the two lines'.
The work thu~ found, we ma~·k otf on_the line OB or its prolongation.
Now let us shift onr mechamc:d gcJ.rmg an1l tirnl in tlie ~ame man~
ner the current anJ ,,·ork for <l different angle between the..; 'Jlllui).ius
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ancl machine electromotive force, and repeating the constrnctio 11
for ,·ario11i- pha:-.e a.ngles, we obtai11 the curves on Pig. :33, which
show cnrrent a.ncl work as fuuctions of the phase angle. The outer
R

JJ

Fig. 32.
curve on the left represents the work given out by the machine
·when its phase angle lags from O to about 180", the inner cun'e represents the "'Ork ahsorhc1l hr the machine (when ,nJrkirw as rnotor)
when its pha~c angle lags fr~m 180 to 360 ~. The cur;cs on the

Fig. 3:,.
right represent ::-imilarl,r the work giYcn to or takei1 from the omnibns ba.rs. 1-on ,vill notice tha.t abuut ha.If of the ct1r,·es are dotted.
The dotted }Jart:-; refer to an unsta.blc cornlition of working, awl the
,liagram shows at a glance why it is irnpnssiblc to run two nJternatun, in series if tliey are i11depc11dont.ly dri,·en, that i~, 11ot mecha11ically g<•are,l together, as I hc1rc assumed to he the case for the
purpose of explaining how this diagram is obtained. You will also
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see that a moderate difference in the phase angle is sufficient to
transform the machine fr om a strong generator into a strong motor.
The difference of position in the two cases is abont 90°, but yon must
remember that th~ diagram represents a two-pole machine. In reality
the machines are made with many more poles, and the angle is much
smaller. For instance, "if there were eighteen poles t hP angle would
only be about JO', and this explains why it is essential for parallel
working, and also for pvwer tra11 smissio11 1 to employ engines which
will impart to the machines an almost absolutely constant a.ngular
.-eloeity.
XL-SELF-STARTING i\IoTORS.

From what I have here sttid you will conclude tlmt there is no
difficulty in transmitting power by a single alternating current1 hut
that the motor is not self-starting. The system is t hus encumbered
by the necessity of providing a separate starting machine an<l some
storage of power to set this in motion. The most con vcnient way is
to use the exciter for this purpose, and driYe it by a storage battery.
"7lrnn the alternator is working as a motor it drives its own exciter,
and the hitter may at the same time be used to charge the battery
up again ready for the next start. The complication and cost of
this arrangement are not very serious objections when we have to
deal with large powers, but for the distribution of sm:i,ll parcels of
power the necessity of pro\-icling a separate exciter ::mrl a storage
battery, in addition to the mot or proper) is a fatal objection, and
vari ous attempts l1ave been made to design a self-starting alternate
cnrrent motor. One of these, and I may at once say, the most successful one, is due to l\lr. Zipernowsk,r, whose firm (G:i.nz & Co., of
Brnlapest) showe,l at the Frunkfnrt Exhibition se.-eral of these
1rntcbines at work. In the limi ted time at my di sposal 1 cnnnot
atte mpt to gi\'e yon a dctniled description of tLese, nor cuter into
the many refin ements of construction ,vhich haxe been found
necessary in developing the ma chine practically. I mnst content
myself to gi,·e yon the main princi1il e of it.. · In Fi.'l, 3-1- ]\_[ is a
Limina.tcd magnet and A an armature wonnd with a single coil, the
crnls of which are bronght to a two-part commutator. It is, in fact.
the well-known Siemens' shntt!e armatnre, also employed in the
small Gri);~ome n10tor. :rnd the apparatns, a::; lH're shown. is 11othi11~
d sc than :1, rerr simple fon11 of continuous c11ne11t motor, which
sell-sta r ting from almost any position. The only position when the

i;
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motor will not start is \\"hen the armature is placed so that the
brush on each side touches both commutator segments at once. To
start the motor from this position, it is, of course, necessary to slightly
shift the brushes to one side or the other of the dead centre. From
what I ha \'C said in the first lecture, yon will easily see that this
kind of motor will also start and work with an alternating current,

hut its power will at first be very slight. Observe now what
happens when the alternating emrent is switched on whilst there is
no load on the motor. It will start and gather speed as all series
wound motors do. If the current were continuons 1 the motor would
very soon begin to race, but with an alternating current this cannot
happen, becanse in trying to get up a racing pace the armature must

pass through that speed which corresponds to the frequency of the
supply current. At the moment when this happens, the reversal of
current produced by the commutator coincides exactly with the
reversal of the supply current, and the result is that the current

M

, .__,,Fig. 34.
flowing through the armature does not any more change its (lircction. The armature has virtually been transformed into a fieldmagnet, excited by a continuous current, and ·w hat was at starting
the field-magn et has now become the armature of an ordinary
alternator. The moment when the machine jum1Js into step can Le
easily notice1l by the 1chavionr of the hrnshes. At starting there i~
violent sparking and a peculiar noise. As the machine gathers
speed the sparking gets less, arnJ. suddenly there is a kind of jerk,
after which both noise and spa,rking cease aml the load may he put
on. The motor, when once i11 step, will even stand a considerable

overload.
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XU.-Muur 1PHAS8 CuRRENrn.

The motor I have jnst described will start itself, but it "·ill not
start with a load. The sparking is ,1lso an objection which renders
the machine usele!-l-S for flour mills 1 eotton mill3, and any works
where a,n ex:plosjon ma.y be caused by sparks. \Ye can, therefore,
not regard this motor as t he final solntion of the problem of tram;
mitting power hr altern~Lting currents, but must look for the
solution in quite another direction. Thi s direction has been fir.-;t
indicated by .Professor Galileo Ferraris, of Turin, 80 me six years
ago. Quite i11tlependent of Ferraris, the sn.mc rliscovery was also
made by Nicoh Tesla, of Ne\\' York; an1l since the pmctical
importa.ncc of the discovery has been recognized, quite a host of
original discoverers hn,ve come forward, ea.eh claimin g to be the
first. \Vith these nn'lons claims we need not concern onrseh·es at,
prese11t. I will merely describe the apparatus used hy .Fenari s.
He employee! two rnrtical coils AB (Fig. 35) set .it right a11gles to

Fig. 3o.
each other 1 and a. copper cylinder C suspended between them. Twu
alternating currents of the ~a.me frequency, bnt with a phase
difference of 90 clcgrees 1 ,\·ere sent tlirongh the two circuits, awl the
copper cylinder was thereby set in rot:\tion. The cxplanatio11 is as
follows :-Each coil taken by it,self prodnccs au oscillatin<r ma,~nctic
field, the lines of which arc at right angles to the face of thevcoil.v The
two coib together produce a resultant field which rc,·oh·es ronn<l t he
~rertical axis of the a.pparatm;. The sm·face of the copper cylinder
is t,hc-n~fore heing continuous!,,· cut liy lines of force as they ~WL'L'JJ
rouncl; cnrrents arc imlnc:r,l in the copper whith ln· Lcui·s l:nr ;Jl'C
iu ,mch 4 lircetions as to resist motion ; J.nd :since the ~ylintlcr io frc~ly

l~l
suspendccl, its cn,lea\'Our to resist the motion of the field results in
it:-; heing set in motion ib,clf.
E.,paimml Lantern awl Mutld.-In transbting this laboratory
experiment into practical work we mnst 1 of course, ma,kc many
alterations arnl impronnncuts. \re rnust, for one thing, employ
iron to get a more compact <.trnl a, stronger npparatus. \Ye mnst
also sub-diYide the t,ro coils in order to get a, machine ,\·hich will
run at a moderate :-;pecd, and finally we must snbstitnte for the
plain t;Opper cylinder nn armature properly wound. A machine
designed on these lines will be, generally i-;peaking, a grea.t impro\'emcnt on the origiual apparatn:-:, hut in one re8pect it will not be so
good. In Fiy. :-:n the coil:-; arc at right angles, and the currents are
at right angles. .\i; you haYe seen by the rnodel 1 the effect of this
combjnation is an absolutely consta,nt magnetic field revo!Ying round
tbe axis with constant spcecl. Bnt jf \\·e split up the two coils into
a numLer of section~, and wind these aJterna.tely side by side on
a cylindrieal eore, as we wind a Gramme cu·ma.tnre1 one of our co1ulitions, namely, that of the right angular position of the two coils, has
been lost, for the coils are now very nearly in liue with each other
all the way rounc.1, anc.l the result is that the field is not any
more absolutely const..nt. I can show you this by means of the
model. By setting the cranks a.t the wrong angle you see immecliately that the Yector of the rcsulbwt fielcl is no longer the radius
of a circle, but of a curve resembJi11g an ellipse. To find the
mriation in the strength of the resultant field we ueed only draw
the two current curves an,l add up their ordinates as I showed yon
in the first lecture. If you do this you will find that the maximum
strength of the field is a.bout 40 per cent. greater than its minimum
,·alue. The field ii; now not only a rota.ting one, hut it a.bo pulsates. The rotation is what we ,nrnt, Uut the pulsation is objcctiona.hle1 as, in cotu:.cqnence of it, the who1e machine acts vartly as a huge
choking coil, h.nd the power obtainable from it is thus reduced. It
is the great merit of Herr YOH DolJrowol~ky to baYe been the fin;t
to clearly rccogniw this ,lcfoct in machines h,tsc<l on the TeshFerraris motor. The evil once understood 1 a rernccly wa.s soou
fuun1 l. Dobrowolsky adopted three cnnents instead of two, and
thllti ru<lucc,1 the pnl:-;a.tiun uf the field a,t once to somethi ng li kc 1-!
per cent. ; lmt e,·e11 this wati not qnite :::;ati;.;factor,r.
He went,
therefore, a :-.tcp further a.ml re-a1Ta.ngcd the \\'lnding of the field in
~ncb a. way as to produce the effect of tSix dii;tiut:t cnncnts, thougl1
;jti ll only using three wires in the line of trausn1itS~iou. A rdcrenee
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to Fig. 36 will make this clear.

Let abc represent the three coils of

a. two-pole drum a.nnature, such, for instancc1 as the armature of a
Thomson-Houston machine, hut instead of joining the coils to a com-

mon centre and to ::t three-part commutator, as is done in this type of
machine, let them be joinc<l as shown, anrl let the 11oints of junction
A BC be three contact rings br which the currents are rccei red from the
line . .According to Kirchoff's law, the algebraical sum of the three cnrrents ABU mnst at all times he zero, for if this were not the case there
wonld be an ::tccunrnla.tion of electricity in the machine which is obYiously irnpo:,sihlc. Any of the currents mar, therefore, be regarded as
the resultant of the other twn currents. Here we have a simple
three-phase winding and a rotating field, the pulsations of which are
about 14 per cent. of its minimum strength. Now to reduce these

A

Fig. 36.
pulsations, Dobrowolsky adopts the following expedient. Instead
of briuging the junction between b and c flirect to the contact ring A,
he attaches to the junction a stouter wire a1Hl winds this rourl(l the
armature in a coil placed midway between b and c. Similarly Bis
wound so as to split up the phase ,lifferenee between " and c, and C
is wound in between a and b. \Ve have now six coils on the
armature, but only half the former phase rlifference between
neigh bouring coils. Fig. 37 shows a two-pole arma.tnre so wound,
and in this way the pulsation is rcducetl to about -1- per cent. \Vere
the winding not split up in the manner shown, the tendency to proUuce fluctuations in the strength of the resultant field woulcl cause
currents to circulate in the induced part uf the winding 1 and the.-.;e
currents would prevent, to a certain extent, the fluctuations. But
as they rnnst necessarily circulate in c:.:oil:S which a.t the moment
cannot contribute anything to the ton1ue by reason of their position
at right angles to the resnlta.nt field, these currents represent simply
so much waste of power by ohmic resistance. Hence Dvbrowolsky's
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method of splitting np the "·inding, although not indispensable, is a
useful derice fur increasing the out-pnt obtainable from a given
ma~s of iron and copper, and for increasing the efficiency. I
haYe calle<l the part of the motor rnpresented by Fig. 3i an
arma.turc, but thi~ wa~ merely to point ont the analogy with
a Thomson-Horn:itOn armature. It would be more correct to call
this pa.rt, which receives the curren ts from the line, the field,
because its function is to produce the rcvob·ing field. The armature
of the machine is a hollo11· cylinrler of laminated iron, built up of
thin plates i11 the usual way, and pro,·ideil with a winding which is
closed 011 itself. To nn,lerstaml the principle of this winding, imagi ne a. Uram.me ring 1 the winding of which is altered in the following
way. Instea1l of joining the inner end of each coil with the outer
end of the next coil, so as to produce a spiral winding, let the two
ends of each coil, he joined together. You will then have covered
the Gramme core with a number of distinct coils, each closed on itself.
Now put a field magnet into the inner space of the armature and revolve this magnet. The poles sweeping past the closed coils of the

C

~---------.B

Fig. 37.
a.rmature will crca.tc in them YCf)' powerfnl currents, and the mechanical re:tction of these cnrrents on the poles will rc<p1i re the
application of a consi<lerable twi,;ting conple or torque to keep np
even amo<leratc !:ipeed. rou can test this for yourselves Ycry easily
hy me:.111s of any continnons cnrrent clyn;1rno. ~xclte its field
separately, and :-;hort-circnit the brushes hy a. thick wire. If yon
then turn the armature by h~nd you will find tha,t eYen exerting
considerable force it will only creep rvund slowly, and you will thus
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realize how a. great torque may he clcYelopctl by a small angular
pced of the armature in relation to the field magnet. This is an
important fact, and helps ll!, to nmlerstarnl two things in connection
with rotary field motors. The first is that the speerl of snch motors
does not ,·arr much when the load Ya.ries, since small Yariations of therela,tivc spee·d lJetwecn fiehl a.rnl armature prucl11ce large variations in
the torqne ; ;_i,rnl the secon<l is tlrnt the torque at starting is very
la.rge. the reason bejng tha.t at starting the relative speed between
armature an,1 fiel1l is .-i, maximmn. It i:-;, however, necessary to
observe here that to got this large torque, resi.-5ta.nce must be inserted
in the armature circuit, for were this not <lone) the current in the
armature eoils woulcl be so strong as to demagnetize the rcvol\'ing field,
thus again reducing the torque. \\"e may now go back to Fig. 37,
a11d see how this works out in practice. You have seen how a threephase current passing through the winding produces a sensibly constant fielcl, which revolves ronnll the centre with a speefl corresponding to the frequency. The a.rmatnre surrounds the part shown i11
Fig. 3T, but is omittecl from the diagram. The lines of the field, in
sweeping past the armature conductors 1 create in them \'ery strong
currents, and the mechanical reaction between these currents and the
lines of the field tends to rotate the arm,iture with grea.t force. If
the armature were mo\'aLle it wunld thereby be set in rotation.
Bnt iu the particular machine I am 1lescribi11g, nnd which, hy the
kirnlncss of the Allgcmcine Elcktrizitaets Gesscllschaft, of Berlin, I
a,m able to show you here at work, the armature is fixed, whilst the
fiel•l magnet, that is, the part shown in Fi[/. 37, can rotate. \Ye ha Ye
then a. twisting conple 1,ct"·een the armature and field; the a.rmature cannot moYc, and, therefore) the fiel,l mnst moYe. Let us now
see wha,t is the effect of this movement. i"ja,y that the direction of
the currents is such as to produce, when the central part of the
machine i~ a.t rest, a clockwise rotation of the lines of force. The
speed of rotation between the lines and the wfrei, corresponcls, of
com·;:;e, always to the freque1wy. lf the wires :tre skltio11ary, the linei:;
rcvoh·e in relation to any fixe(l object in space (for instance, the
wires of the armature) with the fn11 :-.pecd gi,·en by the frct1uency,
say 1 for instance) thirty l'CY(Jlntion".i per second if the frec1uency is
thirty ::rn(l our machine is wound for two poles, as shown in Fig.
3T. Ench wire of the :nmatnn'- will, therefore, he c11t thirty tirnr:-;
lJy a north field, and thirty times l1y n. so11th fichl in cac:h ~-;cc:01ul,
and the tonprn produced will set the central 1lrum rotatiug cunuterclvt:kwiisc. ::-;a.), ivr 1w;t:.mcu, tlrn,t the cc11tral drm11 nlll. L,,~d\.warLL::i
8
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wit!, a speccl of twenty rerolutions per secornl. The rebti,,e speed
hctwecn the central ,lrnm and the Jines of force is, of course, still
thirty rerolutions per seconcl, but of these thirty rernlntions, twenty
rL',·olntinrn, are ma(lC np hy the hackwan1 rotation of the di-nm,
le~u·in~ 1J11ly ten ren,lntion'.-) of fonrnnl :-.pee<l for the lint'~ of force
in relation to any fixed point in sp;tcc. The wires of the armature
are now cut onl,v ten time.-; per ~econd hy a north fiekl, and ten times
per i-;ccond hy a south field. If we al low the ilrum to nm faster
still, the s11ce,l of cutting lines will he still further reduced,
If, for instance 1 the central <lrnm is so lightly loaded that it can
ac<lnire a spceil of twenty-nine rm·olntions, tllf• a,hsolnte Rpeed of the
field in relation to the armature will be rnduced to one revolution,
a1Hl en.eh armature wire "·ill be cut lJ.}' a north fiel<l on]y once a
Recon1l, and hy a south ficl1l also onc:;e a second. You see, therefore,
that the less the load on the motor the faster it will ntn, i1nd this is
precisely the same condition as obtains in an ordinary continuous
current motor. At starting, when the clrum is a,t rest, we have the
greatest torque, and as the speed increases the torque diminishes.
This is a Yerr important property of the three-phase motor, since in
cmi--c<prnnce of it the machine not only becomes a self-starting motor,
bnt one whirh will start with a large load. How large the starting
load may be depends on the more or less skilful design of the motor,
There are, as already pointed out, certain reactions of the armature
on the field which tend to decrease the starting torque, bnt the
subject is too difficult an•l intrirate to he treate,1 in the limited
time a.t my disposal. I haYe merely gi,·en you a bare outline of the
action of this class of machine, so that yon may nndcrstantl in a.
general "·ar the principle of ,rorking.
The difference in speed of the ,lrnm and the field is technically
termed the rnagnetic slip of the motor, tmd yon will ea:-ily see that
to ohtain u, small magnetic slip, and, therefore, a clof'.ie a.pproa.oh to
a constant speed, we mnst employ an ann,ttnre of :--mall resistance.
Here, again, there is a close analogy het"·ccn the three-phase motor
a.nU. an ordinary continnons current motor with shnnt or separately
excite1l magnets. In practice, the magnetic slip nec1l ne,·er exceed
iO per cent., and is generally het,\·ecu 3 nrnl ::. per cent. This
means that the i-.;pccd of the motor only Yaries !) per cent. between
full lo.Hl and no lo:1d,
111 the machi11e which I ha,·e de..,cril,ecl, antl which I c,rn sbo,\· you
in act.ion, the inner rc,·oh·ing p:nt is thr field magnet, hnt yon will
ca.::;ily nudersta.n<l that tlic dc:--ign could ahiu 1>0 l'i.;\·er:-3eLl lJy making
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the outer ring the nxed field magnet, and the inner drum the
revolving armature. This arrangcm~nt is, in fact, adopted for small
motors, because in this way we avoi<l altogether the necessity of
using rubbing contacts, hnt it has the ,lii-achantage of increasing the
loss from hysteresis. I h~vc shown yon that the speed with which
the field sweeps through the iron of the nrmatnre is very small,
na. mely, tha.t correspo1Hling to magnetic slip, whereas the speed
with which the fie1cl sweeps throngh the iron of the field-mag11et is
that dne to the frequency, or ;.11Jont twenty times as great. The
hysteresis lo$s in the armature is, therefore, trifling as compared with
that of the field, and it is ohvionsly of rulvantage to h:wc less iron
in the field than iii the anu,ttnrc, ,vhich is done hy making the
inner drum the field, arnl the outer cylinder the armature. In small
machines, ";here efficiency is not oi vtramount importance, the
opposite arrangement is adopted, because of its greater simplicity
and reduced cost.
The three-phase motor has several advantages over its two rivals, the
ordinary continuous current motor and the ordinary alternate cnrrent
motor, whilst, in a certain measure, it combines the good qualities of
Loth. It is better than the continuous current motor1 because of its
greater simplicity. There is no commutator, and there are no brushes.
There can be no sparking, and the motor may, therefore, safely be used
in coal mines and other places where a machine that is liable to sparking would be dangeron.,. As a matter of fact, ~Ir. Tesla has already
constructed motors for coal-cutting machines. Its greater simplicity,
and more robust co11stru...:tion, renders it also app lic:tble on board
ship and other places where it is exposed to rough usage. It would,
for inst::mce, be perfectly feasible to design a three-phaser which will
stand being drenched with sea-water, and yet work on as if nothing
had happened. Another advantage is that the distance over which
power has to lJe transmitted can be much in creased. \Yi th ordinary
continuous current motors this distance is limited, bec:.inse we cannot
make snch machines, espccfrtJly if of small power, for high voltages.
\Vith a three-phaser there is no such nanow limit to the voltage,
for it is always possible to work through transformer~, raising the
voltage at the generating station, and letting it down again at the
motor station, and this can he done with very smn.11 Joss. Thus, in
the Lauffcn tr:J,nsmission of power, the Yoltage of the generating
machine was only 50 ,·olts (measured from any of uhe three terminals
to earth), whilst the voltage of any line win~ measurell in the same
w:i.y was 160 times as great in some cxpcrimc11ts, and 320 times as
great in others.
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Ordinary n.ltcrna.torr,; offor, of conrsr, the same facility of transmitting power a.t high voltage nncl utilizing it at low voltage, hut
tlll'r do not offer the r-;ame facility for distrjlrnting the pmver in
small parcel;:;, hecam,c each motor mnst be provided "·ith some sottrce
of independent eledrieal energy for starting n.11d fiel,1 excitation.
It is :ilso claimed by Uerr Yon Dobrowolsky that the total 11·eight of
cop1rn1· in the line i:-:; hettcr utilized if anangcd in three wires for the
threti-phase current than in two wires for a, single-phase current, but
ou this point I cannot gi\·e you my own opinion, as I have not
yet i1wez;tig:1tcd it. One of the objection::- against the three-phase
cnrrcnt is that it does not rulmit of a vn,r iable speed of motor,
which 1 for ma,ny pnrpo~es 1 ei:;pecia.lly for trcwtion work, is a.n al;so1ute
necessity . This, no t1onbt, is a. serious drn.wback, but we m;1y
reasonably expect tha.t the men ,vho have succeedccl in tr:1.nsmitti 11g
something like 300 horse-power m-er a, distance of 110 m iles will, in
time, also succeed in solving this problem.
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ff.
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The analogy with the well-known rule for maximmn power from a
source of continnons current is remarkable. Accol'tli11g to this rule,
maximum power will he developer} in the externa.1 circnit, if its
resi$ta.nce is C'lnal to the resistance of the battery or ma.chine which
gives the cunent. If E is the electromotive force of the battery,
anrl r its internal resistance, the maxirnnm power which is obta.in:tble
in a.n external circuit of equal re<:;istance is1 E2
W=4

r'

precisely the s,:une expression as oht..1.incd above for a.Iternating
,currents.
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V.

Let <p be the angle of lag in the circuit, the power given to which
is to be measured, an<l. let ~ be the angle of lag in the fine wire coil
of t,hc wattmeter, due to its self-i11dnctio11. Let I be the cnrrent
throngh the thick wire coil, and i the current through the fine wire
coil, then the power indicated by the wattmeter, if the currents were
stet!dy, wonlil be Kl'il where K is the coefficient of the instrnment,
and ,. the resistance of the fine wire coil. The trne watts of the
alternating current of E volts a.rcW = IE cos 'P·
The indicated watts areW' = K (Reading) .
W'=Kri cos (q,-,) l=KE cos, cos (,p-,) I.
Therefore, to get trne watti-1, we must multiply the wattl- indicated
by
cos ~'
cos O cos (<J, ~ C)'
which expression can also be written in the form1 + tan 20
1 + tan , tan q, ·

If the wattmeter has no sclf-irnlnc:tion, ( = 0, and uo correction is
tCLJnirecl. Again, if the self indnction of the wattmeter is e, 1nal to
that of the circuit to be measurecl1 +ta~ 12. l = 1.
tan V=tan <j,, and
1 + tan c tan <p
In this case :1l~o no c01Tcctio11 is reqnire1l. In all other i.:a~c~ the
correctinns given in this formu la mnst be ripplicd.
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PAPER IV.

THE APPLICATION OF vVORKS TO
IRREGULAR GROUND.
BY CAPT.

s.

D. CMEVE,

R.E.

(Compilctl for use of Cculds of the Eiigineer Dil'ision, E.JJ Acndemy,
TVvolwich, awl pu/,lish,,,l /,y ,·equest of .sueml lirollter ~fjicers).

O/~,c/.-The ge11eml idea of, or objects to be fulfilled by, a work
or para.pet, field or permanent, being given, the position on thl
gron111l combining the most achantages has to be accurately selected
for the same, and the subject, though essentially practical, involve:ccrtain theoretical principles of geometrical construction. The ohject

aimed at is twofolcl: (1), to achtpt the crest line or pam1,et to the
site in such a manner that the greatest aJ\·antage is secured for tht

defender's fire 0Yer the whole of the enemy's possible approach.
(2), '1t the same time to thoroughly defiladc or screen the interior oJ
the work from the enemy's dew in any position he might be able tu
take up, and as far as possil,le from his Jire.
(A). Field Trvr!.-.,.-- l'or all field or hasty ,l'Orks of fortification, the
.tbove objects are arrived at practically in the field on the spot bJ
"trial," anLl testing different positions by taking lines of sight witb
the ai{l of pickets, pieces of :-.tring or tape", men carrying poles, etc. ;
this is fully treated of in the standard text-books of fi e!,! fortification
(see De!ilade, etc.), and is not, therefore, dwelt npon in these note~.
If the explanatiorn, aJl(l pri11cip1es given in the text,..hooks nncler the

above hear! are thornughly unclerstoorl ,rn,l apwceiatcd, it will be
K2
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seen that, in dealing ,rith works of this class, a contoured map of the
site aml sunounding ground js not required.
(B). Per1111111l'nf ll,.ol'ks.-I n perrna.nent works the case is very
different, and may be better described as the theory of adapting
designs of works to suit gronnd given on accnrately-contoured
pl,ms-the adaptation of the seYernl planes of dcfilacle or fire to the
best advantage. Here the Engineer officer finds himself at what
may be saitl to be one of his special province!-, whereas what is commonly spoken of as practical clefilacle in the field (A) shonkl be
mastered by all who stn,ly even the elements of field fortification.
To enable anyone to attempt (B), it is absolntely necessary to be
able to read easily any contoured map or phn, and to thoroughly
understand wha.t a.re commonly called the simple problems on solid
geometry on the index system of projection. This knowledge will
be assumed in the following notes.
It being generally acknowledged tha.t hy practice and experience
alone can the subject be mastered, and that it is impossible to formulate aJl the v,trious conflicting conditions which may present
themselves, it is proposed here(I.). Deji11itio11s and Principles.-To endeavour to explain some of
the difficulties which meet CYery student at first, a.nd to Jay do\\'n
n few. principles which experience has shown a.re seldorn grasped by
those who fii11\ themselves face to face with their first example t.o
work out.
(II.). E.,·<t111pfrs.-To work ont a few examples of some of the most
ordinary cases tha.t occur relating to ground outside the work.
(III.) . .d.n·,,,,go,wnls for lnteriors.-To offer a few hints on the
arrangement of interiors.
\Yhen the notes anLl examples under these three hea<ls ha.Ye lieen
thoroughly grasped, the student ought to be able to ,leol with anr
ordi11,u·y project of defi.latle or drn,ign.
(I.).-DEFINJTIONS

AND PtUNUIPLES.

(u). Cmm11c1,ndi11!J Puint.-Any point ontsidc a "·ork on a higher
level th.-m the crest would be called a. "comma,nding point," "·ith
respect to that crest. One point would he saill to be" mul'I' commarn.1ing tha.n another," with respect to an assumed point 011 a crest line,
when it has a greater angle of elevation from the point on the cre:-:.t
1ine tha,n the other point has.
N. B.-A conwumdinu poi11t has t,;ometirnes been called a 1•oi11t of danyi::r.

(b). 1'a11:1enl I'lrme (see Fortification text-book) is an imaginary plane
tangent to the groun,l at the enemy'$ positio n) aml passing a certain
numher of feet (usuall y t he assumed command of the crest line less
the command of enemy's work) a.hove the gronrnl at the gorge of t he
works to he defilaclecl.
(c) . Pia/le ,!( D(filadf (see Fort(fication text-hook) is an imaginary
plane pas.::.ing through the crest, line of the enemy's work, and the
crest line of the work to he defilacled. I t is t herefore parallel to the
"t:1ngent plane," and on the abm-e assnmpti ou would he (vertically)
the height of the command of the enemy's work above it.
N.B.-C'onsideL·i ng t he probable tli!:itance hetween any work a.n<l a n
enemy'::. position, the 1lifie rence between (/1) and (1·) may often be

neglected.

(rl). Gronrnl is ofte n s,i,icl to he defibclecl for a height of ,,· feet at
any point whe n the plane or line of fire from t he crest line at its
greatest depres~ion does not pass more than ,1· feet a.boYe the ground
at the given point.
(r). Yiewed in any direction from a ny point on a crest line) the
gronnd in front is ohvionsl.r unseen in th e following cases:( 1). \\'hen it falls below the plane of the superior slope.
(:1). If a. tangent line is drawn at a less inclin:itio11 than the
superior slope to any feature of the ground. then t he gronnd beyond
the point of contact ir; in,·isible nntil it again rises lip to, or aho,·e,
the tangent line.
Snch groun(l would be treated as nrnlefended hy tire f1 om this
crest, hut might, of course, be defended by the fire of a,n adjacent
work or by cmTe,l fire.
From any point in ~t. crest lir:.e there ma.y be se,·eral tangents to
an irr~gnlar snrface all i11 the sume direction, bnt at cl~fjfrcnt inrli11atious,
less than t hat of the superior slope. In any such case all these
tangents wonl,l ha,ve their plans in t he ~.-une 1-;traight line. Two
ilhu-.tr,t.tions (Plole I. , Figs. 1 and 2) are gi,·en, and mnst be thoroughly
mastere<l.
(1). ''Looking up" a,t a surface of irregular gronrnl (Plate I.,
Fiy. 1).
p). " Looking do,\·n " a,t a. snrfa cc of irregnbr ground (Plate I.,

Fig. 2).
In each case severa.l (here three) Jines are ,lra\\'11 in the same
direction, bnt at different incli11ations, a.rnl each is a tangent to the
ground at one point. In c,1se (1) ont of thei'-e t,hree Jines th~ 1i~1e
p'l/ is the tangent to th e ground from the point p', within the hnuts
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of the drawing; it will be obsen·ed that this line p'b' is that tangent,
of all those drawn, which has the greatest angle of inclination, because
any other of the tangents must cut the ground surface somewhere
within the limits of the figure. By similar reasoning, in case (2) the
tangent p'f' of least inclination is the tangent to the ground "looking
down." Unless the points a', b', c' (Fi_q. 1), and <l', e', f' (Fig. 2),
represent in section level straight ridges, which could not well occur,
there will evidently be many series of ta:1gent planes containing
the lines p'a', p'b', p'c', etc.
(f). If, instead of regarding the crest a; a point, ,rn deal with it
as a fixed line, any number of tangent planes can be drawn containing that line, bnt only one point in the gronnLl, or, in other words,
an imaginary plane rotating about the given line, nrn,y be a tangent
plane to the surface, in different positions at several different points.
It may be necessary to select the tangent plane to the surface
(containing the girnn crest point or line) which best fulfils the
requirements of the project under consideration.
A plane, conta.ining a given fixed crest line, may, subject to the
limit introJuced by the superior slope, have any inclination between
90° and the inclination of the line itself. When in its position of
maximum incliimtion (90°), all the horizontals of the plane coincide
in plan with the plan of the line. When the plane is in its position
of minimum inclination, i.e., the same inclination as the line itself,
its horizontals arc pcrpendicuhtr to the plan of the line.
Let a0b,,, be the plan of a line (l'lale I., Fig. 3). It is required to
obtain tangent planes cont:1ining a 0 b40 to a surface not shown in the
figure, but lying on the " left" of the line a0b,w Grarlnate a0b40 at
intervals of 10 nnits for convenience, the ground (not shown) being
contoured at the same levels.
From any point in ab, conveniently c20 , draw r.r, representing the
plan of the hori zontal (20) of a plane containing ab, and rotating
about it, and being et tangrnl plane to the surface in the direction
indicated by the a.rrow; t his line, c.r:w, must t,herefore be tangent to
the ground at some point on the contour of 20 on the ground. If
we imagine different successiYc positions of ex in onler from ftt romHl
to cb, i.e., in order of hands of a clock, the ta.ngent plaue of which
ex is the horizontal, which we will call, for brevity, '' the tru1gent
plane (tb.t/' is vertical, i.e., a nw.dmum, when c.r coincides in plan with
ea i.e. has the same inclination as the line a0 b,'°' or is a mini111um
when ex is pel'pen<licnla.r to c11 0 , and again is ve rtical, i.e., a nw.rim1111,,
when c:r coincid e~ iu plan with ,·b.
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In the passage of m.: through the first quadrant in the diagram,
i.e., as "the tangent plane abx II decreases from its maximum to its
minimum, we are s1.icl to be "looking up" at the surface (Plate I.,
Fig. 1), and in passing throngh the second quadrant, i.e., as" the
ta,ngcnt pla.11e aU,,· '' incrca:-;es aga.i11, we are said to be "looking down"
at the smface (l'late I., Fiy. 2). 1':ow for tangent planes" looking
up" we must select from a.ll onr trials the (\steepest," and from
those " looking down" the most gentle one.
If the plans of two or three different positions of "c.1'" in ea.eh
quaclmnt <ire assumed, it will be seen without difficulty that we shall
ascertain the plane reqnire<l by seledi11g in either case tliat position
of the line C.l', representing "the tangent plane abx,'' which in plan
ma.kes the smallest angle with ca 0, For the first quadrant this will
be an acnfr angle, an,l will giYe us the "steepest" plane, an<l for the
seconLl 1p1adrant a11 obtw;e angle, gi,·ing us the pla.ne of "least inclination" of a.ll those from which our selection has to be made.
Or we may state the general rule thn::; : " To finrl the tangent vhme passing through a given line, and
tangent to a gi,·en irregnlar surface." Graduate the li11e at similar
inten·als to the contours of the ground; dra.w lines from each index
on the line tangential to c0ntours of correspon,ling indices of the
grou1ul; each of these ta.llgents will be a horizontal of rt plane tangential to the groum1, a.nd containing the given line ; we now select
whichever tangent makes the least a.ngle in plan, whether acute or
ohtnse, with the lower part of the given line. If other horizontals
are dra.wn through the other in.dices on the given line parallel to this.
tangent, we obtain the scale of slope of the plane containing the
given line .tml the selecte,l tangent. This will be the scale of slope
of the required tangent plane to the ground.
(Il.).-EXHIPLES.
(1).-A Crf'st Lim' bei1t!f giren to Determine (t Plane Containing the
fJ.il'en ( 'rest Line, which shall be "the" 11angent Plane to an
lrrey11/,11· liu1ji1ce gi,·en by its Contuw·s.-(Plate II.).

Let 1,/.; represent the tmce of the crest line of the left flank of a
proposed w(lrk; it is reqnll'cd to find scales of planes containing this
crest line, and tangential to the ground shown by the contours.
Produce It!: to 11, a11d graduate the line ho :it similar interYals.
(/ 50, 11l~r;, ,1~v) to the contours of the ground.
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Let ns first deal ,dth that p:trt of the ground which lies more
directl.r i11 front of /,k, arnl is farthest from it on the plate. Folloll'ing thu rule gh·en a,bove (definitions and principles), clraw lines from
l.\ I, 111, 11, c;1ch tangential to the contonr of its own lcYcl on the
ground, i.l'. : -

111 4[.

C4r,

ll40

d40

Each of these lines is one horizontal of a plane containing the crest
line hl', and touching the ground. Select that one which makes the
least angle in plan with the lower part of the line lw. Thus the
horizontal l50 b50 is chosen, the angle 11/b being less than either oncl,
omc, or oka, as the horizontal of level (?:10) in the requirefl ta.ngcnt
plane to the ground. The scale of the phtne is then obtaine,l hy
drawing lines t hrongh ltl.-l, etc., parallel to //,, a.11,l the result i~
figured and m,wkecl, as in Scale A, Pillle II.
Having obtained the above resnlt for the part of the ground surface first considered, it is eYident that other tangents to contour~
might have heen dra.wn from 1, 111, n, to another part of the gronnd
surface (nearer to the given crest line), as:/'jQ

Pao

1n45

Q4;,

11 40

?'40

From this new set of ta.ngents, the one, 11lrH~;,, wonl<l give the
tangent plane (tigured anrl rn,u·ked ~cale B) to t his part of the
gronnd surface. Thns altogether two ta.ngent p1anes to the gi,·en
gronnd ha.ve heen obtained, each containing the crest line of the
flank of the proposed work-and each being, for separate parts of the
ground surface, the tangent plane to that part of tbc surface within
the limits of the <lrawing.
It is evident that for lmrposes of design or trial in dealing with a
real project of fortifh.:ation, either or both of these tangent planes
might he required for some special purpose.

(2).-To JJeten,illle thf' For11l and },,',rfent ,!f Ur11u11d uusl'ui ji·om a
Utfeu Poillt.-(Platc III.).
(In ot,her words, to find snccessive tangent lines to the ground
from the giYen point. There :.ire three method~ of do-i11g this:-
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(a), l,y :1n :tpplication of th e preYions exam ple; (I,), hy trial arn l
elimination; (1·), hy section ~) .
in this e,,wnple flll!t li111it lo ,/,,pres,,do11 i11!rorl1u·,,d U!J tlte .•mp11ri11r .-;lope

is /,'.ft

011!

rl ton.-:irltration.

Let p,I) he the plan of a gi,·cn pojnt . It i.-; re,1nire1l to fin1l what
portion of t he gronn,l , represented hy the given contonrs, is unseen
from the point p, within the arc a.pd.
In Pl11!c III. , for f-i mplidty , two pb11 ~ of the ~am e piece of gro und
arc given (Figs. 1 a.n<l :! ), and three different methods of solving the
prohlem are show n. F i!/· 1 illustrates the ta.ngent pla.n c method
a nd that of trial arnl elimination. ln Fi,1. ~, the fnrtb cr limit of the
unseen ground is first ohtaineil (the n earer bomida ry haYing been
tr:u1::-fene1l from Fig. I ), and sectio11 s are nsed, illnstrating the th ird
mctho,l of soll"ing the whole problem.
lt is cl'i,lent that ii within t he arc aptl the phi.ns of :wy number
of lin es he <lrawn from p, s nch as pb, JX, we ca.n find where each of
these lin e~ touc hes the gro11 nd, a.ntl also wh er e each li ne, if produced
beyond such poin t of contact, intersects the g ronrn.l su rface. By
joining all these points of contact and point;;; of inter;;;ection on each
successfre line in order) the whole of the gro nnd included bet,Yeen
thc~c cnrvcs will be unseen from p. Th e greater the number of
nulial lin es drawn from p, the more acc nrntc will he the bonnclary
of the un~ee n ground. In the given case only fonr lines in all are
assnmed, vjz,, pa, pb, Jh\ pd.
In Fiy. 1 the following methods are employe,l :(a). The tangent phwe method for the two lines z,a, p,l.
(i,). Trial an, l elimination for pb, pc.
{a) . " .,. here pa, pd, in plan cross each contour, Jetter them a'a,"c{',
From t he point p 70 draw a line p.l\ conYeniently, as
il'd"d'"d'"'.
in the figure, and gradua.te it a.t similar in ternt.ls to the contour:, of
the gronnd, i.e., hm, l.·0O, / 40 , m3O , 11'.!u· Dealing first with the line prt,
let pa' he the plan of a line fron1 p meeting the grouml at a', pa,"
meeting the gro und at a", pa,"' meeting the grom ul at lt"'. It
is e ,·ident that whichever CJf these lines has the least in cli nation
will represent to us the ta,ngent line from the ground snrfa.ce (as
shown hy the contours) from the point p. in the direction JJU (_ see
Fiy. 1, Plat, I.).
Join ((('/(hu, (,t"/) 40 , (o'"m\0 • Imagini ng auxiliary planes con~
taining the line ru, :rn(l ea.eh of the points a', a", a"', se parately,
these lines wonlcl respecti,·ely represent one contour of each n.uxiliary
plane. The re1atiYe in clin.i,tions of these auxiliary planes a.ffonl a
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certain measure of the relative inclinations of the lines pa', pa,", pa'".
By the previuns ex,unple we can at once select (ri"l)., as the
horizontal of the anxili,iry plane of least inclination, aml t,herefore
p«" will be the plan of the line of lra.st inclination from p. In other
words, the tangent line to the surface from p, in the direction pet,
will he the line Ao (a"), 0•
If ptl l.1e treated similarly to J)lt, then by analogous reasoning
P.o (d"'):l-0 is the line of least inclination from p, in the direction pd,
,ind tangent to the gro1wd at the point cl'". "' e conk! deal with pb,
pc, or any other radial lines from p in Eke ma.nner, and find any
number of points of contact of any nnmber of tangents from p to the
surface of the ground.
(b). Considering pb, we as.,,,,ne that b' is the point of contact of the
tangent to the snrface; find the scale of the line P.o (b'), 0 (1,y trial
with a pair of Lli,·iders*). From b' downwards set off this scale, a.nd
if, in so doing, each index on the line pb falls below the similarly
figure(l contour of the grou11<l, it shows us that the line we are
scaling does not intersect the gronnfl surface anywhere, bnt is keep~
ing above it, and therefore b' mnst be the point of contact of the
tangent line to the grouml through the point JJ.~ 0 • Adopting the
same mcthorl on the line pc, assume c' to be the point of contact of
the tangent frr,m p. Finding the sea.le of p 10 (c') 50 , a.n<l proceeding as
above, we find th.,t the next intenal (leYel 40) on the liue 21r, below
c', falls abore the contour of its own level 40 on the grotuHl, and,
therefore the line p 10 (c'),'>0 mnst penetrate or cut the surface, and
cannot, therefore, be the tangent to it.
Repea.t the aLo,,c process, assuming r." to be the point of contact
of the ta.ngent from p. Graduate JJ,o (c"t 0, and by scaling this line
with the diYiclers from c" downwards, we find that the line keeps
above the surface of the ground everywhere, and therefore c" is the
point of contact of the trmgent from P;o·
In Fig. 2, Plo,te. III., a larger extent of the same piece of g:ronrnl
is giYe11 by the contours, a1ul the nc,u·est boundary of the unseen
portion, u"l/c"d'", is transferred from Fig. 1. \Ye now proccc,l to
fitHl the fnrther li111it of this unseen area, "·hirh simply me,rn:-. to
ascertain where each of the tangent lines pn", pi/, 11c", pd"', iu!l•rseds
the gronnd.
(a). This may be done by imagining the ground to be a. uniformly
plane surface between e;.~ch pall' of contonrs, where it appear:; to lie
* .d piece of elastic is often useful for this purpose.
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likely that the tangent line from p produce<l shonlcl intersect it.
Rcfcning to pb, assnme any auxiliary plane (20 an<l :iO horizontals
shown hy dotted lines) containing the line Pro {6'),o- Intersect this
plane with that of the gronnd, giving us the point q as the iutersectio11 of the tangent line pb' with the ground surface. Similarly for
each other radia.l line from p; o, q, r, s are fonntl. Join them in
order, tlrns obtaining the further limit of the nnaecn area.
(b). :C,ections may he used to solve t.he problem. Four sections
are shown on the plate (any assumed vertical scale might be used),
and the points of contact and those of intersection of any tangent
lines to the surface in each section arc readily obtained, and
transferrer! to the plan of the ground.
The above example deals with a piece of gronntl, the unseen portion of which would be in one area. on the plan. In practice,
however, we are much more likely to find that the unseen ground
from any giYen point would consist on the plan of several dis•
connected patches. For instance, in any one direc.:tion, snch as pa
( Fig,. l and ~, Plate III.), we might fiml Sllch undulations in the
ground as would give ns more than one unseen portion of the same,
as viewe<l from p.
This is best illustrate,! by Pig. 2, Pla!P I. Here pf is the tangent
to the surface; but J}(l a.ud pe must abo he taken into con•
sicleration if we are (lea.ling with the L!uestion of unseen ground,
because ea.eh of them will define for us a separate portion of ground
unseen from p.
The case may generally be stated as follows:ln finLling unseen gronn1l from a point in a.ny directiou, .first find
the tangent to the ::mrfacc in that direction. Then all grournl be!Jond
the point of contact of this tangent 'lilw;t Le unseen front the giYen
:µoint. There may, howeYer, be other portions nnseen, a11d lying
between the point of c011ta.ct of the tangent to the surface and the
gl\"en point, and this can be ascertained hy finding the tangent to tLis
portion of the gronrnl surface only (should there be one), as pe in
Fiy. :1, Plate I. Then, looking back towards p, considering the por•
tion pe, we find it has a ta.ugent at tl, giving another piece of
unseen ground jnst below d.

(3).-~l'o Find the 1'a11_qe11t Plan< to 1'wo Promi11ences Gim, by their
C'ontours.-(Plate IV.).
(An application of Example 1, soh·e,l by trial ancl eliminatio11).
Let p,0 1,e the pbn of the giYen point. It is required to find the
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sea.le of a. plane pa~sing through t.he point J>, n.ncl t..mg-ent to the two
prominences reprc ...;ented hy the contours.
lt is eYi1lc11t that a line through p, in the directi,)11 of l''L fo r con~
Yen ience, a.nywhere hctwcc11 the prominences, {l roNeclly i111le.rnl,
wonld he the pla.n of some line in the rcqnircd plane, which woul(l
asce nd more or less from JJ in t he direction of 'J· l\IorcoYcr, the
horizontals of the req n-irecl pla.11 0 wonld pass in plan t hro11 gh points

in pq of t heir respective levels, and at least one of these hori zontals
must be a tangent to the contour of its own leYcl 011 each
prorni 11ence.
N. l3. -0 ne horizontal may touch the contoul' of its own leYel on both
pl'omine11 ces, but t he condition is genemlly fulfillecl hy a,t least two
llitfercnt horizontals of the tangent plane being tangents one to ea.eh
J}L'Omincnce.

(3radnn.te the assumed line pq a.t similar intervals to the contours
of the ground, and as near as can be jntlgcd, by -inspection at the
slope that the required tangent pla ne m-ight haYe, i.,,., from 20 to 60
at 10 nnits inte r val.
K . R-A little vmctice, an(l an accurate conception of the ground represented hy the contom·s, should ena,hle anyone to make a, Yery near
approximation to the COl'l'ect l'esnlt in one or two trials.

\ \Tith t his assumed lin e P-2o, 1i:,0 , hy an application of Example l ,
find the scales of two planes passing t hrough pq, a.nd being, one on
en.eh side of pq_, the tangent pl:.inc to the prominence 0 11 that side, i.e.,
to one at a and the other at b. Call the scales of these t,rn tsn&;ent
planes ( .-\) and (B). \V e now ha Ye a tangent plane to one prominence,
Scale A, passing throngh pq, and a tangent plane to t he other, Henle
B, a.Isa passing t hrough pq.
It should now be easily seen t hat ~l these two tangent planes gnxe
parn.llcl and eqnnl scales, the problem wonld be solved, a nd we shoulrl
ha ve fonrnl 011e plan(', ~ince Scale A and !'::icale B " onld then
represent one and the same plane, which would pass through JJ, and
be tangent to the two prominences.
fi houl,l Scale A and Sc.cle B, in the first attempt, not proYe eqn,;l
and parallel to each other, as is the case in this example, it follows
that the assumed line lXJ was not in the retp1ired tangent plane to
the two prominences. The process mnst, therefore, be repeated,
gradnating PIJ ~~ta different slope until that particnbr slope of P'.1 is
obtaine(l which will bring the llco scales (A and B) of the t::rn~ent
ph11cs equal :,,nd parallel.
A seco11cl trial is shown on the plate, the line J>IJ. l1cing re7
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gradnatecl from pat the poi11ts sh0\n1, giring us trial planes (Sca.le
A' and !-,cale B'), shown hy chain-dotted lines, and tangent to the
pro mi nmwes at r and d re::; pectiYely.
It ""ill be seen tlrnt although this a,ttempt is " nearer approximation to the re,1uired result than the first one, the 8caJes A' and B' are
not cqnal and parallel.
A thir<l attempt mn::-t, therefore, he made, as shown on the plate,
::tn(l the re-gradnatio11 uf JJ'l gives us the one scale C, which is t,~ngent
to one p1 omincnce at h and the other at k.

(4).-1lo Fiiid the 11wsf "Commanding Points" of Suno11,1di1ig
Ummtr,11 tl'ith 1i'e."]_1f'1·t /11 an .d.Rsumed Position (a Point Ce,itrall!t
Plw·ed on !he l'la11 ).--(l'lnle V.)
(Soh-e<l by gr~uluating a line as generatrices of a, series of in-verteJ.
right conef;, with the as'imnell point as vertex, aml by ascertaining
the intersection of these cones with the ground).
Let p,,0 be the plan of the given point. It is required to fincl, with
re~pect to p, the most con1manding points on the ground shown liy
the contours, or to compare the relative commands of any points we
may select.
It is eviLlent that the most commancling points on any contour
will probably be somewhere on a. cona.c portion of the contour as
viewed from p. Assume any point tt as one such point on the
highest (or ~1ny other) contour; join JJfJo, a 250 ; graLlnate this line at
similar inten·als to the ground contours, and consider it as the
pbn of a. generatrix of a, vertica.l inverted dght cone, with p as
vertex. The contours (at similar intcrn.d s to the gronnd) of this
cone would be the chaiu-dotted :ires on the plate. If we should
find t hat the sur face of t he gronrnl docs not tonch or intersect this
conical surface a,nywhae, a ,\·onlcl be the moi;t commancli11g point on
the plan. On exami nation of the plate, howeYer, we find that in the
vicinity of c arnl rl the gronncl does intersect the conic,tl surface, allll,
therefore, in each of these places is "more comma.nLling" with
respect to t he point p than the ground at a is. \Ve also olJserYe
that the ground at b lnuches t he c.:onical surface, but rl•Jes not
intersect it; t he ground at b has, t herefore, the same command as
that a,t "·
\Ye ha.,·e next to compare the relative commands of ground near
c and d. Proceetling as in the first instance, join pc, ,111d contour the
cone trace<l by pr as generatrix. These contours are shown by
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broken lines. \Ve now observe tha.t the ground at d does not touch
or intersect this cone, and, therefore, has less command than the
grournl at c.
So far, therefore) we have found four points on the ground, each
comma.nding the given point p, in the following rela.tive order:Point of greatest command
next
least

c.
d.
... a&b.

(6).-l'v Artificiall!f Obvi,de Undefended Spaces in Front of " Crest
Line, or to Apportion the "Remblni " lt1td "lJebfoi" of a, Glaci;i.

-(Plate VI.).
[This is chiefly a. question of trial. Glacis planes are assumed
passi11g through the crest line, and their cur\'es of intersection with
the ground traceLl. Regarding any snch plane as the plane of sight
from the crest line, then ground rising a.hove this plane may obscure
view beyond, and would ha,·e to he cnt away. All ground below
the plane ,Youltl be nnseen, a,nd nw.,y form hollows in which an enemy
might get cover, and these shonl<l, if possible 1 be filled np {though,
of conrse, such grouml n:dght be defended by other means). If the
hollows are not deeper t h:rn three feet, they e1re often consi,lered to
be defended].
N.B.--That plane should, theoretically, be selectell which, when adopted
as the plane of sight, leaves no ground in the neighbourhoorl of the
work unseen. Practica.lly, howe,·er, it is best to select a. plane which,
while leaving a minimum of ground unseen, invokes no excessiYe
amount of ,·emlilcii or debfoi, and gives a.ppt·oximately equ,Ll qmmtities
of both. The dist,ance from the work within which um1een ground is
permissible is a. practical question to be determined for each case ou its
own merits; the 1·e111.blcii or debhti should rarely exceed 10 feet in depth.

Let a 7,b, 0 be the plan of a crest line on the brow of the slope
represented by the contours:lt is required to fintl the rnost snitahle plane for a glaci~ ln frunt
of the given crest line.
Dealing only with that portion of the ground inclnded bet\\·een
the two chain-<lotte(l lines from a, a.nd b, a.nd assuming tha.t the
general slope of this ground would not demand a greater dcpre1;sion
uf fire from the crest line for its general defe11ce than is practicable
the problem may be re~statecl thus :-
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It is required to find the scale of a plane passing through a,,b80,
and intersecting the given ground in snch a manner that all earth
aborn the plane, i.e., deblcii, should, in volnme, approximately equal
(or if we allow for increase on excarntion, should be proportionately
less than) all hollows or depressions helow the plane which wonld
h,we to he filled up (reinblni) in order to raise snch portions of the
ground into the phwe of fire. The deblai portions being removed, as
obscuring Yision and fire from the given crest line, woulcJ. provide
earth !or the remblai.
The problem is solved hy trial. Assume a plane estimated to give
approxi ,nately equal amounts of rembliii and deblcii. This may be
done either by passing a. plane of some assumed slope through ab, or
by assnmiug some (]istant point on the ground, and finding the plane
containing this point anLl the crest line.
In the example (Pl«te VI.) a point c40 is assumed, and the Scale B
of the plane containing c.rn, and the line a 75 b80 , is found. This plane
intersects the ground in the cnrve• l lines shown dotted in the plitte,
and it is not difficult to see that the ground we should ham to
remoYe, as being abo1;e the plane (B), would appear to giYe more tha.n
enough earth to fill up the hollows below the plane (B). "-e therefore make a fresh trial, and assnme another pJa1ic of rather less
iuclination, i.l'., tha.t through d, giving us the chain-clotted inter~
sections with the ground surface, and what are more likely to proYe
approximately equal a.mounts of remblai and deulrti.
Of course, in an actual design, the Yolnrnes of the te111bla,i ~111<l
deblai would be estima.ted, and attention must he paicl to the note
giYen above.
ln the present case the glacis for the length of crest line nnder
~orndcleration is designed in one plane; but in the next example
:5a,) another method is given, which is sometimes more convenient,
md in which the glacis is broken into two planes.

_,5").--l'o A,·nwge lo the Best Adv"ntage the P/w,c, of the Gitlci, of
a Permanent !Vvrk when the Slupe of tlw 1\~thtral Gtouml iu,
Front of the Glacis Ct'est Line is Ji'airl,11 [}/1,ifum1 ami .dppru.rirnates lo that of the nqaired Glacis.-(Plaic I., Fig . .!).
(In t his case the balancing of remblai and df'blai JJeed not lJe
consicleeed except in the fi eld ).
From each angular point) or most important salient, in the plan
of the crest of the glacis1 determine and grad ua,tc a line following
approximately the general fall of the ground straight to the fro11t.
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Assuming that each of these lines meets the ground (giving a point
which will be in the intersection of the pla,ne of the glacis with t he
ground), we have to a.rr:rnge to the best advantage the ghwis xlopc
in front of each portion of the crest line contained between every
pair of ·' graduated lines.)'
Let lt40 b:~o be a portion of the g1acis crest, and a.rnro, b:wd 10 the
gradmtted lines following ronghly the slope of the ground (not
show11), bnt ultimately meeting it at c an,l d; join the lower end, c0,
of the steepest of these li11es with the upper encl, b"'' of the other
line. Then the plane cont,1ining abc must be steeper than that
through bed, and the whole of the glacis in questiou, i.e., w·db, will
be Yisible from the crest line ub, and made up of the two planes
abc, bed, i11tcrsecting each other in the line bf.
This method is a couvenient one in designing a g!.tcis on irregular
ground; but it must be clearly apprccia.tc<l that, in actually constructing ·work.-; from approved designs ,rhich must necess:.trily be
contonred and c,wefully calculated, all surfaces would 1,e left in
undnlations rather than well-defined '' ridges and funows,11 as in the
contoured designs of the same.
The geometrical aceura.cy of the draughtsman's design must be the
first thing; the actnri l constrnetio11 of tha.t design should at ont;e
suggest the sun·0111ler of mnch of the finished details of the snrface
planes.
(lIJ.).-TJIE AR1tANGEMEN1' Ol' INTERIORS.

In the aboYe examples the interior arrangements of a. work have
been left ont of co11~i1lcration. It is now proposed to gh·e a few
hints under this hea.cl (see objeet 2, page 131 ), i.e., the screening of the
interior of a. work from the enemy's tieu; (and as far as possibJe frnm
his ,lire).
(1). Protertion fro,a Fire.~Protection from .fire is of twu kinds:
(lt), parapets and traverses; (b), O\'erhead protection, casemate:-;,
bombproofs, a.nLl blimlages.
,Yith the exception of field gnns in certain cases, o\'erheatl con:r
must be reliell npon to provide protection auainst artiller\' tirL·
especially tha.t of ho\\"itzer:-, and mortars. As~~ rule 0 11h· :; rerj:
limited amount of such overhead cover can be prO~'ille;l in the
interior of a work, a111l how far this question shollld be cvnsiLlered
docs not come within the province of these notc8.
(:?). In a wc11-c.le~igned work, howevrr, a grec1t deal 1rnty be 1lone
to pro,·ide some protection againt;t shrapnel, ma.chine-gun, and lungraugc musketry tire. The lowering of the terrepicins or interiur

communications, the introduction of parados (occasionally), and in
sorne special cases, as on the flanks of a. work, the use of traverses,
n.ll suggest themsel,·es as means to this encl; but here again, as
alioYC, each particular case must be carefully considered on its own
merits, and no ha.nkmd-fast rules can be laid <lo,vn.
(3). Pro/re/ion from l'im.-\Yithout in any way losing sight of the
:ihoYe points, the interior of a ,rnrk should be so designed as to give
complete protection to the ga.rriBon from the enemy's ·i:iew in any
position he might be able to take up. Here we come more within
the province of these notes, an,l as no two cases would be likely to
inYolve exactly the sa.rnc principles in their design, rather than work
out any assumed case the following hints may be useful in defilading
from ricw, and in some cases from shrapnel, machine-gun, or musketry
Jfre:(a). Ascertc,in the elemtion and distance of the most commanding
position or positions any enemy might take up (Example 4 may be
useful for this purpose).
(b). Consider the angle of descent of artillery, machine-gun, or
mn!--ketry fire which any assailant might he able, in any possible
position, to bring to bear on the work (see table, page 147).
N.B.-,Ve must remember that, Yiewed from one point inside a work, a
certain angle of descent of fire o,·er a crest line from one direction ma.y
be le~s dangerous than a much less angle of descent might be foom
another direction-depending, of course, upon the leYels of the crest line,
and the relatiYe distances of the assumed point within the crest line in
each direction.

(c). Decide how much protection to men moYing about in the
interior of the work it is desirable to give from the enemy's vie·w,
and, if possible, from his musketry fire.
(For example, we might assume that the communications inside
the work should be kept <tt least seYen feet below the enemy's plane
of Yision, or below his tire grazing the crest in some assumed direction
at a certain angle of deEcent).
(1I). \Ye shall either have to consider the enemy's position as "
point (or points), or as" line (or lines). If the former, we may ,lea!
·with his plane (or planes) of vision as passing through any assumed
line in or near our work; if the latter, we ca.n only consider the
plane (or planes) of vision through a, point in or near the ·work.
All projects of designs we are likely to meet with may be classified
umlcr two he::uls : (I.). IV/ien the ,cork can be commcmded 01· oi·erlookecl by the enemy.
(II.). When it mnnot be commanded (ff orerlookccl by the enemy.
L
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Taking these cases in turn, the following geneml remarks may be
useful:(!.). In a proposed design, having drawn the plan of the erestline,
and having carefully considered each of the aboYe points, we can then
proceed to deal with the interior by assuming either a point or a line
at a convenient maximum command, within the work, nea.r the
gorge, on the gorge, or in rear of the work clear of the gorge. Find
the scale of the plane containing this point or line, and the enemy's
position (line or point). This would be the plane of the enemy's
vision, and by ascertaining the ]evcls of the crest line of the work,
in this plane, the interior will be hidden or dcfiladed from view of
the enemy.
N.B.-Although the distinction between "tangent plane" and "plane 0f
defilade," a:s defined in the standard text-books, is here ignored in
dealing with practical defilade, the principle remains the saml:!, and it
is uot probable that the distinction between the two planes will affect
future design:-. for permanent ,vorks.

Having thus ascertained the levels of any number of points in tbe
crest line, we must next of all consider whether such leYels would
give an excessive command to the work; if so, the difficulty might
be overcome hy reducing the command of the originally assumed
point or li11e, arnl by excawting the interior of the work, where
necessary, so as still to preserve the required amount of COYer from
yjc"·, below the plane of the enemy's vision j or by introducing a
centml parados, in which latter case we would treat the portion of
the work on the reverse side of the parados by itself, and, assumiug
a 11ew point or lint, on the exposed side of this parados another plane
of enemy's Yision would be found, and new lernls obtained (in this
plane) for that portion of the crest line of the work which lies
betweeu the parados and the enemy's position.
(II.). In tbe above case it is assumed that in some measure the
enemy's position commands the proposeJ work, and that he can '·overlook" the proposed site; this mny occur, and we arc bound to give
such a case our first consideratio11, but in the original selection of a
site the advantage of command ,Yould, if possible, be secured for
the work, in which case the prol;lem "·ill be simplified. Having
carefully considered (b), trial levels would be assumed for the crest
line, and lines passed at certain slopes (representing enemy's artillery,
musketry, or machinc~gnn fire) through points on the crest, or planes
through lines of crest. B,r excavation, if necessary, the interior
commnnica.tions would Le sunk to a. safe depth Lelow st11.:h lines
or pla11es of fire.

TABLE SHOWING APPROXIMATE ANGLES AND SLOPES OF DESCENT.
Nature of Gun, etc.
Range

5" B.L.

(Jcmht),

Angle of
Dei;cent.

500

t-

'"'

Slope of

Descent.

Angle of

Slope of

Descent.

Descent.

56

1 in 6:2

29 linllS

1,000

I

7 l ,, 51

2

8

1 56 1 '' 29

3

49

2,000

2

58 1,, 19

5

43

2,500

4

10 I,

8

8

I,,

3,000

5 28 I ,, 10·4 11

19

I"

3,500

6 54 l ,,

3

1,,

4

27

1 ,,

3

8 35 l ,,

12-pr. B.L.

Oun).

1,500

4,000

1

2·5'' R.M.L. (Steel

13

8·3 II
6

18

Angle of

I

3-pr. Q.F. Nordenfelt. ?ifartini-Henry Rifle.

Slope of

Descent. ! Descent.

I·

Angle of

Descent.
0

I Descent.
Slope of

"

'

3'. lrn 9s
,,>

Angle of
Slope of
Descent. 1 De~ent.

30 .1 in11 4

I

1

20 1,, 42

3

1 ,, lJ

2 :: 1: :: ::

2

27 11 )) 23

8

:: 1: " :487

1 ,, 10

4

5 l " 14

4

1 1,, 14

15

40 11 " 3·5

7

5

43 I ,, 10

5

8

8 1 ,,

10

19 I,,

II

27

I

"

5

59 1 ''

9

27

50 I

I '8

28 1"

6

46

45 I

·9

5·5 11

34 I,,

4·f

3·6

1

12

32 I,,

4·5 ].j 21 I,,

4,500

10

26 l ,,

5·!

15

5i I,,

3·5

5,000

12 26 l,,

4·5

18

27

II ,,

-

8

7

·- - -

'I

1 22 1 in 41 ·£1

1

1

Remark'l.

I

N. B.-For sh rapnel, the
angle of descent at any range
given in this table must be
increased by half the angle of
the cone of dispersion, which
is as follo\\s:-2·5" R.M.L.
gun-Cone of dispersion, 14°;
12-pr. B.L. gun-Cone of dis.
persion, 16°. Corresponding
slopes for any ra11ge can thus
be calculated as required.

3

N.B.-Foreign guns and rifles <lo not differ much from our own in the abo,-e particulars. It must be borne in mind that
and field howitzers are Leing adopted rapidly by all nations, and it will be necessary to consider their
known.

rifles
lmag_~zi~1e
ballnsbcs when

PAPER V.

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY.
BY G. R. BomrnR, Assoc. 11-1.I.C.E.

LECTURE I.
IT would be impossible for me to deal adeqw,tely iu the course
of three lectures with all that might be included under the title
"Hydr,,ulic llfachinery," and I shall, therefore, have to limit myself
to certain classes only of st1ch machinery. Ordinary pumps, for
im;t:.1,ncc, of which there is a very la.rge variety, would require a

course of lectures to themseh·es, and I shall consc,1uently he obliged
to exclLHle them, giving only a brief clescriptiou of what are conventionally known as h!Jclntulic pumps, this term heing applied to
pumps working with high pressure and nscd for gi,·ing motion to
hydraulic machinery of certain kinds, in contradistinction to pumpe
It is scarcely necessary to
employed chieH y for raising water.
remark that n. hard-:u1d-fast line of <lcmarca.tion cannot always be
drawn between the two classes.
cirs and slui ces, together with ma.ny other kinds of apparatus
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that might YCl'J" properly Le classilied as hydranlic, I must also of
necessity pass Ly.
For prnctical purposes, the hydraulic machinery of which I propose to treat may, in the first place, ];e broadly ,liYiclecl into(1 ). Ilydranlic lifting n.ud transporting machinery.

(2). Hy,lraulic tools.
('l). Hydr:iulic motors.
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Under (1) I shall include lifts, cmnes, :111d the pumps and
accumulators required to work them.
Under (2), hydraulic rivetters, punching and shearing machines,
flanging and forging presses, and similar apparatus.

Under (3), turbines.
Essential Feat1tres in Common of (1) ,~ (2).-Both classes of
machinery (1) and (2) have the essential feature in common
that a small force acting 011 a plunger or piston of small area
is used to exert a great force through a plunger or piston of
Ja.rgc area, by which some resistance is OYercomc and work clone.
The arrangement, with which yon are no doubt familiar, is represented in principle by Fig. l, in which a represents the small, and

Fig. 1.
A the large plnnger, fitting water-tight in their respective cylinders,
which are connected by the passage or pipe B. A force f exerted
on ci causes to act on A a force F which, ncg1ecting the weight

of plungers and fluid and the friction, hears to f the same mtio
as the effective area of the plunger A to the effective area of
the plunger a. The hydrostatic pressure p per square inch of
area is the same on A as on a, if we neglect the diflCrcnce in the
height of the water in the two cylinders (the effect of which is Yery
trifling compa.red with the pressures generally used), and neglect
also the friction which occurs ·when the ftnid is in motion.

The work done on the small plunger by the force f mnst (in
accordance with the law of the conserva.tion of energy) cfp1al the
work done by the force F exerted through the larger plunger
aga,inst an equal resistance.
If, thercforn, .c denotes the downward motion or stroke of a,
and X the corresponding upward motion of A, "·e have

FX-/t;
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or, since F=Ap, <imlf=ap,

AXp=cup;
whence

X_a_f

x-A-F'

I may remark that it is not necessary to assume that p is equal in
the two cylinder., to arrirn at this result, which follows simply
from the assumption that water is, for all ordinary prnctical purposes, incompressihle, so that when a certain volnme is force<l
out of one cylinder it occupies that same volume in the other.
Instea,l of a.suming the ec1nality of pressure, as is so often done,
it can be proi•e<l that this equo,lity must result, under the circmnstances, if the principle of the conservation of energy holds good.
The fluid ma.y be rega.nlell as a sort of perfectly mobiie t..:onnecting
rod between the two plungers. Mechanic:tlly, the action of the two
plungers or rams is precisely the same as though they were con
nectcd one to either end of a lever having its fnlcrum at some
interme<lia.te point, the length of the lever-a.nns being inversely as
the areas of the corresponding rams.
By hydraulic tmnsmission, the effects prodncecl by Jeyers can be
secured in a much more conveuient and compact fa.5hion, there
being scarcely any practical limit to the amount of "leverage or
"purchase 11 obtainable, while the mechanism is very simple.
In practice, the small plnnger et is represented by a pump, and
between it and the larger plunger a, check-va.l \·e is inserted in
order to enable the pump to do its work by a succession of short
strokes instead of one very long stroke. In that case, if .r denotes
the stroke of the pump, and n the number of strokes required to
lift the large plunger, which we will call the rcwi, through the
distance X, the n
nxn=XA..
J}

Douhle-acting Pumps.-For a double-acting pnmp, having different
effective areas clnring the two strokes, the necessary mo<lifica.tion is
obvious, as also for several pumps.
Accumulrdvr (Fig. :3). - In a. b.rge number of instances, the
pumps do not work <lirect into the ra.m-cylinder, but deliver their
water into an accumulator, from which the ram-cylin<ler is snppliell.
The ~Lccun1ulator consists e~sentially of a plunger or piston P,
sliding water-tight in a cylinder and weigbtell sufficiently to exert
a. pressure per s(1mlrc inch on the cffecti,·e plunger or piston area.
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equal to the hydraulic pressure which is required. The m1ter is
forced into the accnmulator-cylintler below the plunger, through
the inlet a (Fig. 2), hy the pnmp, and f\011·s through the outle_t b
into the ra.m-cylirnler; between the pump and the accumulator 1s a
check-val re.

w

Fig. 2.
If the cJnantity of water pumped into the acc umuhtor were at all
times exactly equal to that tiowing out into the ram-cylinder, the
plnnger P wouhl remain stationary, and the accumulator ,ronhl
then be unnecessary. In the majority of cases, hon"eYcr, the demand
for water to supply the ram-cylinder Yaries co11siller:1.hly, and is
often intermittent, while the pumps go on .,rorking continuously.
It is ohrious that when the quantity supplied by the pumps cxcec,ls
the quantity lea.Ying the acc umubtor, the plunger of the latter must
rise, while when the demand on the accumulator is greater than
the supply, the plunger must fall, but under all circumstances the
prcssurn of the water in the accumulator remains practically the
same, since auy difference due to variations· in the Jm·el is 11nite
inapprccia1lc compared with the pre.-;sures \Yhich are usual iu ;;uch
cm,cs.
Purpose of .dccw,rnlafvt· Ttl'u:fuld.-The :-i.ccnmubtor, thereforL'. fnl.
tils a, two-fold purpose: first, it acts as a storage rescrYoi r to c<1nalizc
fluctuations in denia,ntl ::m<l. supply; seconLlly, it se1Tes as a :-;afoty
Yake, and prcYents tbc pre:::;sure employe•l from exceeding that due
to the load on its plunger.
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An accumulator is necessary not only when the requirements of
the machine which it sen·es are rariablP, but also when they are very
m11sta,nf, since under the latter conditions the periodical variations
in the piston speed of the pumps must not be felt.
A sufficiently large volnmc of water must alwa.ys be contained in
the accumulator to allow for the maximum difference between
the clcm:md :wd supply without emptying the accnmuhctor-cylinder.
Scale-. /in..-/~

Fi_q. 3.
E'.l'Cess (If Ptcswre /rum Suddfn A rres/ of Plunger.- ".,.hen the Yolume
of a.n accnmnbtor-cylindcr is compara.ti,·cly small, the plunger and
the weight 1:;upported by it will desceud with considerable Yelocity at
the time of maximum demand, and if the outlet is sud<lenly closed
anU the <le'::icent of the mass arrested, the pressure will rise temporarily much "'bo,-e that due to the lo:i.d. Where this occurs,
allowance must be m:1,(le for this excess of pressure in calculating
the strength of the cylinder walls.
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Safety Arrnngement.-To prevent any damage being clone when
the accumulator-plunger ba.s been force,! up to the top of its lift,
some arrangement is made either for automatically opening a r~liefva.lve, which a.llows the water set in motion by the pumps to circn1::tte freely without entering the accumulator, or for stopping the
pumps.
Before describing the construction of pumps or accumulators as a
whole, it will be necessary to say a few words a.bout some of the
essential details common to all hydraulic machinery of the kind with
which ,Ye are now concerned.
These comprise (i·ide Fig. 3): (1), the cylinder C; (2), the ram or
plunger R; (3), the packing arrangements for making a water-tight
joint between cylinder and ram, consisting of the gland G ,wcl
leather L; (4), the pipe connections P; and, finally, the rnlves.

CYLINDER.

Afoterial.-Tbe cylinder is generally either of cast-iron or caststcel, the latter material having come more and more into use of
late years.
Streagth.-The cylinder must be strong enough to resist for an
indefinite period the maximum working pressure, and the thickness of the walls sbonld, therefore, be calculated for a tensile stress
corresponding to the bursting force acting on them. As for the
pressure generally used the thickness of the walls becomes very
considerable, it is not sufficiently correct, in calculating the strength
of the latter, to assume that the stress is equally distributecl OYer
the thickness, but Clark's or some similar formula should be used,
in which the assumption is made that the stress varies inversely as
the radius. The end of the cylinder should be dished sufficiently
to insure a. stress there not exccediug that in tbe si1le walls.
For cast-steel cylinders the factor of safety, when Clark's formula
is employed, may he from :) to 3½ for the maximum or test pressure.
For c:1st-iron a bigher factor of safety is necessary, as this material
has, strictly speaking, no elastic limit, and a slight permanent
stretch is produced at each a.pplication of the pressure, so tha.t
eventually rupture must occur. Cast-steel has a.bout three times the
tensile slrength of cast-iron1 and flcict the transverse strength.
Cast-iron cylinders sometimes lJurst after working sa.tisfactorily
for long periods.
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In the case of the cylinders nsed for the Chignecto hydraulic
ship-lift, to which I shall presently refer, the working stress in the
innermost fibre by Clark's formula ia abont l ·75 ton per square
inch for a special cast-iron and steel mixture having an ultimate
tensile strength of 16 tons per square inch; this is equivalent to a
factor of safety somewhat OYCr nine. For very high pressures a
smaller valne than this is usnal, otherwise the thickness becomes
excessive.
Flwvs ,rnd L eetk«ge.-It not unfrequently occurs, especially with
steel hydmulic cylinders, that leakage through small flaws or blowholes shows itself when the cylinders are tested under pressure.
\Yhen this leakage is not very considerable, 1t can often be cured by
Yery simple expedients.
In some cases, by filling the heated cylinder with meltetl resin,
the blow-holes are tilled up and c,i,use no further trouble. In other
cases, where the leakage takes place throngh one or two small flaws
which can be seen on the surface, these can be closed by hammering,
more especially when the material is steel. Very trifling holes sometimes rust up.
Casting Steel Cylinder.-To insure soundness, steel cylinders
must be cast with a head at the enrl which is uppermost in the
mould ; this head has to be .ifterwards cnt off; it is sometimes
formed at one encl, sometimes at the other, the practice of manufacturers varying in this respect.
Shope vj Cylinder.-It is advisable to nrnkc a hydraulic cylinder
as plain in form as possible in order to aYoid internal stresses.
A stuffing-box for the gl,rnd and le.ither is formed at the open
end.
Inlet ancl ontlet orifices :ire provided near the bottom, which are
connected with the pipes conducting the water to and from the
cylinder. ·with suitable vah·es, one orifice m,i,y serYe for both inlet
and outlet.
THE RAM OR PLUNGER.

The body of the ram or plunger is cylindrical, and is usually of
cast-iron, sometimes su1Tonndc<l with a. bush or shell of gnn-metal
or brass where it ,vorks in the cylinder, or, in smaller machines,
entirely of gun-metal. At the top it carries a head, to which the
special mechanism neccssa.ry for a11y particular purpose is attachecl.
The ram must be strong enough to resiet crushing or collapse,
bnt, as a rule, where cast-iron is the material employe<l, the thick-
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ness of metal, ,Jietatell h,r purely practical considerations, is mnch
in excess of that rcquirerl to insnre the necessary strength . The
thickness of the mm is generally rather less than that of tl1e cylinder
where hoth arc of the F-amc materia1. ,Yl1en the diameter is grertt,
it is desirable to ea lcnlate the strength of the ram-like that of a
boiler flue-for resisting coll::i.pse, more especially if co11strnctecl of
wrought-iron or steel for the sake of lightness. •

Trrn

PAC'KTNG ARRANGEMENTS.

For the high pressnre employed in hydraulic machinery of the
type under consideration, the ordinary stuffing-box, with hemp or
similar packing, has hitherto generally been consillcrcd insutficient,
anc.l leather collars and packings of various forms have hcen resorted
to. Recently, however, leathers have in many cases been abandoned
by makers of hydraulic machinery, and the scirne method of packing
has been adoptecl for high pressure of from 700 to 800lbs. per square
inch as for what are generally known as low pressures. The reason
for this change is to be found chiefly in the trouble often experienced
in changing leathers "-hen worn ont. Apart from this, leathers are
the most efficient method of making :1 water-tight joint between
pistons, or plungers, and cylinders, uncl it i~, therefore, necessary to
explain their constrnction :111tl the manner in ,rbich they are used.
Leathers are of Yarions fonns.
U-/ealher.-That shown at Lin Fiy. 3 is what is termed a U-leather;
it consists of a ring or collc:ir of U-section which fits closely round
the ram and lies at the bottom of a recess or stutting-box at the one
end of the cylirnler, "·ith its conYex surface to,vards that end. It
is kept in place by the gland G, by which, however, it c.hould not be
s(1uceiefl. To support it in the centre of the U a narrow brass ring
J\I is generally employe1l resting on the bottom of the stufting-box.
The pressure of the water inside the annnbr trough formed lJ.r the
leather keeps one outer surface, that ha.\'ing the smaller 1.liametcr,
presse,l up ngain::-t the rami and the other outer surfat:e of larger
clia.meter, ;1gainst the iuside of the stufting~box.
Ilat-leatlnr.-Anothcr form of leather is the "ha.t "-leather,
This is ::-irnpl,r an a.ng1e ring of leather.
shown in F'irJ. 4 n,t H.
One flange is scrmn•tl 1lown tight rnuler the gland, the other
ernhra.ces the rarn arnl i~ contained in ;t grooYe ur recess prepared
for it on the thi<.:kness of the l.'yliudcr with sutticieut clearance
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-which need he rnry slight-to allow the 1rntcr to get freely on
the outside of it and press it up against the surface of the ram.
It will be seen that with this form of leather the tightness of the
horizontal joint bet11·een the leather and the cylinder depe11tls on
the gland being screwed down sutticiently hard.

Fig .

.,i.

Cup-leatlter.-A third variety of leather, shown in Fig. 5, is the
cup-leather C, which is used in some hydraulic pumps. It is formed
like a cup, with a central hole cut in the bottom, and is screwed or
bolted with a large nut and washer to the encl of the plunger or
ram. The hole allows the screw to pass through for fastening the
le:ither to the ram.

Fig. 5.
""ith the cu1 -leather no stuffing-box is really necessary to form
a water-tight joint, except when it is used with a piston instead of a
plunger for a double-acting pump.
Attempts have been made to substitute some other m:iterial for
leathers to form hydraulic packing.
Metallic collars of forms
similar to those of leathers have been tried, but do not appear to
haYc proved satisfactory.
" lVoO(lite."-Recently, however, packings constrncted of a new
material called
ooditc '1 are said to have given good results.

",v
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Wear of Lealhers.-Good leathers will sometimes last for six
months, snhjcct to continual wear, before requiring renewal; on the
other ha11cl, it will happen that a leather docs not wear as many
clays.
For use with ordinary stuffing-boxes, there a.re a very large number of packing materials in the market. Those partaking somewhat
of the nature of hard incliarnbber or guttapereba rings appear to
be best suited for hydraulic purposes.
In some cases alternate
layers of hemp and indiarubber are inserted in the stuffing-box.
Generally speaking, for high pressure a harder material than hemp
is necessary.
PIPE CONNECTIONS.

Flange Joinls.-Where possible, and not too cumbersome, ordinary
flanges bolted together are employed to form the joints of high
pressure hydraulic pipes. The flanged joint formerly used by
the London Hydraulic Power Company is shown in Fig. 6, that now
adopted in Fig. 7. The latt& is stated to be 35 per cent. stronger
than the former.

Fig. 6.- Old Form of Flange.
The pressure in the mains for which this joint is used is 'i00lbs.
per square inch, and the diameter of the pipes six inches, the material
of.,which they arc constructetl being cast-iron.

Fiy. , .--New Fun,, uf Fl«nge.

IYut Unions.-Sma11 pipes up to about throe inches diameter
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are connected by the union illustrated in Fig. 8, which represents
the attachment of a. pipe to the wan of a hydraulic cylinder.

Fig. 8.

The nozzle or nipple N (Fig. 8), with a rather fine thread cut on
the outside, is scre,rnd hy the shank S into the metal of the cylinder
wall at the place provided for the inlet or outlet-as the case ma.y
be-where a small boss is cast on. A water-tight joint is made
bet,rnen the encl of the screwed shank and the surface of the cyJincler
metal by means of the leather washer \Y.
The pipe P bas a
narrow flange or collar F screwed and brazed on to its end, and by
means of the nut }.I, which screws over the nozzle N in a manner
which is sufficiently clear from the illustration, this collar is pressed
up tight against the flat end of the nozzle, a leather washer being
used as packing.
For joining two pipes, a similar arrangement
serves, with the exception that au externally-screwed collar on the
end of one of the pipes takes the place of the nozzle N.
Right and Left Scre1c Union.-Another type of pipe union (Fig. 9)
is formed by screwing the outside of the pipes for a short distance

Fig. 9.-1/ight and Left-hand Screw Union Joints.
from the adjacent ends, one with a right-banded a.nd the other ,dth
a left-hancled thread, and ,lrawiug the enus tightly together hy means
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of a nut tapped to correspond. The end of one pipe is made flat,
while the abutting encl of the other is tapered all round to a sharp
edge, in the middle of its thickness, ,rhich bites into the flat smface.
In many cases a copper washer is interposed between the two pipe
ends, but this is not necessary when they are accurately turned.
A pipe connection somewhat similar to tlrn,t just descril,ed is used
for the lines of pipe conveying petroleum for long distances across
country in America ; it was also adopted for the Suakim and Berber
water supply.
Eight-lumd Screw Union.-In this, both pipe ends have right-handed
threads. The screwecl portions of the pipes arc slightly coued on
the outer circumference, and are connected by a screwed sleeve or
nut concd internally to suit the pipes. As the nut is screwed np, it
thns becomes more and more tightly jammed 011 to the pipe ends.
The construction is shown in:Fig. 10.

Fig. 10.
A nut is first firmly secured to one end of a pipe length, and the
adjoining length is then screwed into it.
Very often the nuts employed with the two preceding joints are
cylindrical, anLl must be screwed up by means of tongs.
For sizes up to about three inches diameter, drawn-steel or
wrought.iron pipes suitable for hydraulic purposes are manufactured;
beyond this welded pipes become uecessary, and these haYC been
made in sizes up to 10 inches inside diameter, for a test pressure of
one ton per squa.re inch, and with a. thickness of -i-inch.
\Vhen flanges are use<l with wrought-iron or steel pipes, they
have to be screwed on the outside of the latter a11d brazed or welded.
Quite recently, pipes rnanufa.ctnred by what is known as the
"Mannesman process have been employed for oil ma.ins.
JJ

VALYES.

Balancing Vidres.-Generally speaking, cspecia.11y for small sizes,
the valves useLl in hy1lra.ulic machinery with Yery high pressure
are similar in COHstruction to those adopted for low pressure:,, Lut

lGI
"·hen the ilfrunetcrs hecomc large, some means of partially hlla.ncing
the pn}s:;:;nl'e of water on the Yah·e~ before they a.re opened is
re1 tnirecl. One usual mcth0tl of cffcding t hi ;-; i:; to fnrni~h t he mai11
vah·c with a small auxiliary val,·c, which, when opcnutl. a,lmits the
wakr nnller pre~)-;nre to hoth sides of the main vah·c. As geJ11wa.lly
constn1t.:tcd, this type of ,·,th·e can be used for a ttow of water
By a.n ingeuions modification,
through it in one direetion only.
in trodm:c<l by :.\lr . E. Jt Ellington , of the London FJyclrnulic .Power
Company, an,l shown in Fi_'/. ll, a valve on this pi-i11ciple can be
mrUle to act equally well on whichcn.!r side the excess of pressure

Fir/. 11.
may be, so tha.t the flow can take place in either direction . Assnmjn,r in the first i11stance, that the YaJYe is c1osec1, wlth the pressure
<11~~l1e right hand or top of the valve, the water will leak pa!=lt the
leather A through the space B, and by its pressnrc keep the
By giv ing a few turns tu t he
:--mall auxiliary vah·c U closed.
hl: rcwc,l yn,(vc-~pinlllc, the valve C is raised, and the water passes
int0 and fill s the pipe D , exerting its pressure on the lower as well
a ~ the nppcr surface of the main Yahc, arnl balanci ng t he latter so
that -it can be opene(l l>y continuing to t urn the splndle, its ,Ycight
If, on the other hand, the excess of
01ilr harinr• to he rai:::.cd.
the valrc is close£1, is below the latter in pipe D, it
prc:-.,snre,

,\•hen

JI!
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keeps the vahe C open, pressure is maintained in the cylinder F

(through the clearance space between the leather A and the spindle),
and the leather is thns kept tight against the sides of the cylinder.
The pressure in F on the top of the main valve then balances that
in D on the bottom.
It will be seen that ,w essential feature of this device is that the
relief-valve C shoul<l have a certain ,imonnt of play relatively to the
spindle, so that it is capable of opening or closing independently of
the latter when in the lower position.
Plun{!er Viifre.-A nsual type of hydraulic valve is that
illustrated in Plate I., Fig. 1. This particular rnlrn is designed for
the Chignecto hydraulic ship-lift, which I shall presently describe.
It is a simple plunger-valve with a spherical scat at the lower end.
The pressure on the end is balanced by a weighted lever in a
manner simihr to that adopted with safety-valrns. The Yalve is
opened by means of a hand-wheel and screwed spinclle acting on a
bell-crank le,·er.

The weighted Yahe lever is raised by a link from

the shorter and horizontal arm of the bell-crank lever; to the en,l
of the long arm of the latter the screwed spindle is connected by a
nnt swivelling in a fork.
Liithy's Valve.-For many purposes, a Yal ve known as Li.ith:/s

valYe is used.

It is a cylindrical slide-vahe ur piston-Yal\'c with

U-leathcr collars 0r packings, and, as the hydraulic pressure a.cts

equally all round, it is balanced.
To rno,·c it, only the friction of the rnlrn and leather has to be
overcome. It is successfully employed as an automatically-workcrl
valve making six to seven strikes a minute for certain kimls of
presses designed for special "·ork.

1'1cecldell's l"afre.-A modification of Liithy's vah·e has l,een
designed and is made use of by l\Ir. R. H. Twed<lell for regulating
the a(lmission of water to his ri\'ettiug machines. The construction
is shown in Plate I., Fift• ~- Tbe chief improYement consists ill
the protection of the leathers from the action of the stream of
water tlowing past them by the annular pieces Al, A:!, A3, containing passages through whie;h the tlni<l is conducted to the rulmis.;,iun
and exhaust ports without touching the leathers. A series of pnrb
a, arranged in the Yah·e all ronru.l its circnmfcrencc, when platl''1
in the proper position, conucct through the passages /I all(l c the
inlet P from the accurnubtor with the outlet C to the h nlr:11tlic
cylin{lt'r, while the rcccs:-; c estahlisbes communication tb;·ungh c

hetwccn U and the exhaust E.
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Stop, or Sacw-down Yldt e.-Scrcw-down or stop-valves for high
pressures arc constructed as shown in Plate I., Fi[/. 3. Sometimes the
valYc-scat is fht instead of conical, and is furnished with a leather
or indiarnhbcr washer to insure :1 water-tight joint.
Slide Vi1/t-,;.-For hydraulic lifts, the hydraulic cylinders of guncarriages ancl other purposes, slide-nlvcs, like that illustrated in
Plate II., Fi;1. l , are rn,·y general. In principle, they are the same as
the sli<lc-Yalves of steam engines.
Suction awl Ddiccry-vali•e.-For high pressnre hydraulic pumps,
the suction and delivery-valves are usually of the ordinary checkvalve type, with conical or flat seats sometimes furnished with
leather or indiarnhber washers.
1

HYDRAULIC PU!JPS AND Accm!ULATORS.

Having now brieAy dealt with some of the more important details
incidental to all hydraulic pumps, accumula.tors, presses, lifts, etc.,
I can now pass on to the general design of pumps and accumulators.
There are so many Yarieties of these that a few examples only
can be here referred to.
AUCUMULATORS.

Plate II., Fig. 2, shows in Ycrtical section what is known as a
differential accumulator.
Di:fJlTndial ...-lccmnula,tor.-ln this case the ram or plunger is
stationary, and the cylinder is weighted r1nd slides up and down on
it. A is a vertical column, forming the ram, fixerl in the base-plate
D, ,rnd steadied ,,t the top by a wall bracket C. The cylinder D
slides upon the column A, and is weighted by the rings E. The
lower part of the ram or column A is larger in diameter than the
upper part, antl it is upon the area dne to this t1ift0rence of diameter
that the water acts. \Yater pumped through the 1Jassagc F raises
tlte cl'linclcr with its load of cast-iron weights.
l ll,:/'rase of Pressure frnm Siwek-The i,~tlicator diagrams show the
temporary increase of pressure dnc to sudtlenly arresting the fall of
the cylinder with it:-. wejght rings. Dlagram G was obtai11c<l "·hen the
accmnnlator "·as loaded "·ith 1 ~ weights, each equivalent to a, pressure
of 10011,s. per s,11iarc inch in the cylinder, but as the latter itself
producc;3 a pressure of 3001Ls. per s<,inare inch, there is a totaJ static
lJ 3
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pressure of l,500lbs., represented by the dotte,1 line H. The area
of the diagram above this line represents the tcmpora,ry i11crcaf-c of
pressure dne to th~ momentum of the falling weight. Din.gram ,J
was taken with on1y six weights on the accnmnla.tor, ,,·hilc •liagram
L show,:, the temporary increase of pressure dnc to the weight of
I a.m indebted for these diagmms and parthe cylinder only.
ticulars to Mr. lfal ph Tweddell.
Loading .dccnm,ulaton;,-Very often, instea1l of cast-iron weighti:.,
a. large wrought-iron ca.:-ing is attached lJy a cm::is-head to the.
moving cylinder or plunger of the a.ccmnulator, awl fille,l with some
heavy material of no value to load it.
Jnrerte(l Acc1111i11lator.-As before mentionetl, either the plunger or
piston may be stationary a1Hl the cylinder moYeahle, or rire trl'.:if/.
In the latter case the cylinder is sometimes inverted. and the weight.-;.
h::u1g from the rod of a. piston through which the pressnrc is exertc1l
on the flui,1.
Steam Accnm11lator.-Iustcad of weights for loading an accnmn1:1.tor, steam pressure acting on a piston "·hich works in a. cylin,ler
of suitable diameter, and is attached to a. continuation of the
accumulator or plunger, has been sometimes employed.

PUMPS .

.A r1ns!ro11g's Pnmp.-One of the earliest forms of high pressure
hydraulic pnmp is tlrnt know as Armstrong's, a.nd illustrated in
Phit,, III. It is wh1t is termed a coruhined piston an<l plunger pnmp.
All the Wfltcr iB drawn in through the suction-Yake S on the forw,ml stroke behind the piston, but the cleliYery is distribntetl
er1ua.lly between both the forward and hack strokes. During the
hack stroke :ill the water taken in on the forward stroke is
forced ont through the check-val \'C A, bnt a portion of it is simply
tran.:;ferred throngh the passage B to the opposite (or plunger) side
of the piston, the remainder only, corresponding in quantity to the
Llifference between the piston a.rnl plunger areas, passing ont
tllrongh the dcliYcry-vah·e C. On the next fonnir<l stroke the
water previorn;ly transferred to the plnngcr side of the piston is
dliichargcd. In this type of pump, cup-leathers are used on the
pi:-.ton, an<l U-leathers for the plnngcr. T\\"o cup-leathers, us clearly
shown in the illustration, a.re necessary to keep the piston watertight from opposite sides.
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Horho11/a/ ]1,,,,/,lt-plllogcr I'unip.-Another variety of pump is the
horizontal donblc-plnnger pump, shown in Platt IY., Pig. I. It has
t\\'o harrels holtetl down to a bed-pla.te: the plungers are co-axial,
one working jn each harrcl. .A connecting rod, with a Jong fork to
clear the front l,arrcl, is connected to the central cross-head between
the plungers, an1l is driYcn through a cra.nk-axlc from a pulley on the
htter. The a,ljacent en,ls of the plungers fit into t:iper sockets in
the cross-head. Only U or "ha.t )]-leathers are necessary in this
case.
Dia,qmwl I'ump.~.-A faYonrite form of hy1lranlic pump for s1nall
power:; is that in which two or three cylinders arc arranged
diagonally in a. tank 1 from "·hich they dr;tw their water. The tank
itself forms the frame snpporting the bearings for the crank-shaft,
from which the plnngers are driven by connecting rotls.
lJirert-ading Pumps.-Dircct-a.cting pnmps-Yiz., pumps in which
the pump piston-rod or plunger is a conti11na.tion of the piston-rod
of the steam en;;inc by which the pnmp is driYen, there being no
crank or fty-whecl-of Yarious design arc applicable to high-pressure
work.
Anwng these is the "·ell-known "".,.orthington n pump, which is
really a. development of the '·Duplex" pnmp, introduced more than
12 years ago into this conntry from America. It consists essentially
of t"·o direct-acting pnmps fixed side by side, parallel with each
other; its leading characteristic is that the slide-Yah·e belonging
to one of the steam cyliwlcrs is worked from the piston-rod of the
other. The relatfre position of the reciprocating parts is snch that
when one pi~ton is :it the commencement of its stroke the other is
at the midrlle. Such pnmps can he started in any position of the
pistons, and can lJc ,lriven either quickly or slowly, if necessary, so
slowly that the motion can hardly be perceived at a cursory glance.
The "Dnplex" pnmp, as originail,r constructerl in this country, is
:-,hown in Plate IY·., Fivs. 2, :3 and ±; the arrangement of the combined
pi~ton and plunger and Yal\'eS is that of the" Armstrong pnmp, and
has alrcady been referred to in connection ,Yith the latter.
J)ra,trbac/;s of Direcf.acti11y Pumps.-The chief drawback to directacting steam pnmps is, generally speaking, their w:.v,tefnlness ns
regar,ls steam consmnption. This arises frorn the fact that the
steam cannot, with the usnal cvnstrnction, be worked expansively
to any con!-.idera.blc ex.tent, becanse the inequalities between the
re~ista.nce of the pnrn p arnl the force aeting on the steam piston
would otherwise becume too great, and ea.use in:Hlmissible Yn.riations
11
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in the spee,1. In pumps which are connected with a crank, the
differences between the total steam pressnre and the loacl can be
compensatecl by means of a fly-wheel, hut with direct-acting pumps
of the kind in question, fly-wheels c:111not be used.
" Trorthington n Pumps.-In the latest form of " orthington"
pump, this difficulty has been oYercome, partly by "compounding"
the steam cylinders, and partly hy the nse of a deYice, which I
shall shortly describe, for storing up the excess of energy clevelopecl
by the motor during the first half of its stroke, and giYing it out
again during the last half when there is a, cleficiency.
Probably the largest and most powerful hydraulic pump yet
made is the ",Y orthin'gton" pump shown in Plote Y., Fig. l. It consists of two twin steam pumps sit.le by side ; each pump has
two plungers of 1:3 inches diameter working through stuffingboxes at the outer ends of the pump barrels, which harn the
same centre line and are connected in the middle. The plungers
are connected by tie-rods, and are worked direct from the continuation of the piston-ro,1 of the high-pressure cylinder. The steam
engine is of the compound tandem type, with cylinders H and 82
inches in diameter. The stroke of both steam pistons and plungers
is a.bout -10 inches, but Yaries somewhat.
The hydranlic pressure in the mains is about l,500lbs. per square
inch, the steam boiler pressnre 100lbs. per square inch, and the
engine exerts about 800 horse~pmYer. The pump iB used in
America for forcing pctrolcnm throngh long pipe-linei-.
Comptnsaliuy r,11linclus.-Thc dcYicc prm·iously allnclcd to as
fulfilling the functions of a. tly-whccl in this clasB of pump, and
known as a. "compensator;' is constructed and works as follo\\·s :To the encl of the tail plunger :1rc pivotted two connecting rods
a.ttached to pistons ,Yorking in o::-;ciJln.ting cylin(lcrs fixed symmetrically aho,·e and helo\\' the centre line of the pnmp. These
compensating cylinders :1rc filled with Hui(l, and commnnicn.tc "·ith
an air-Ycsscl nrnlcr pressure from the main. During the first half of
each stroke the n.ir in the ~1ir-Ycssel is compressed by the pistons, and,
in effCcting the co1npression 1 the exec~!=; of work de,·elopcd in tl-w steam
cylinders o,-er th(lt reqnirccl for the pnmps is a,bsorbc,1 and momentarily storerl in the all'-Yc,..;::-el. ])11ri11g the h st half of the :c-ame :-trokc
the compressed air exp:tnds and restores the preYiunsly al,:-url1e1l work
to the plnngers. This follows from the arrangement uf the ..-ompensating cylinders, whid1 :ire :-o plac:c,l that ahont the mi.l(llc of the
stroke of the pnmp their axis is j>L'l']'Cllt!icnlnr tu the Jllll"I' axis.

"T
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During the first part of a pump stroke-as will be easily understood
from the illustration-the pistons of the compcusating cylinders are
l)cing pushed inwards, while during the latter part of a pump stroke,

after the pcrpemlicular position has been attained, the same pistons
moYe outwards.

Sl1'£Wb l'"al1 es.-ln compou11d '\Yorthington pumping engines of
the type in q11estion, cut-off ml ms are used with the high-pressure
1

~team cylinder.

The main distribution-Yalve is an ordina.ry slide-

rnh·c, and is worked from the piston-rod of the fellow engine on the
"Dt1plex:" principle.
The Cllt-off rnlYes are cylindrical ,-,,h·es
o.:.cillating in separate chambers, and worked direct from the piston-

rod of the engine to which they belong.
Curo:;s Sho1ciuy GomJH!1U:Yding Actio,is.-The curves shown in
Plate V., Fi[/. 2, represent the distribution of power throi,ghout the
stroke in the high and lonT-pressnre steam cylinders of n. large
\Yorthington pumping engine working at Hampton, the eucrgy

absorbed and rcstorecl hy the compensators, an,1 finally the resultant
distribution obtaine,l hy the use of the latter.
The lowest li,ie CF is the currn clue to the compensators themselrns. The are,1, CDY reprnsents the work ausorbccl during the first
half of the stroke, and the are.i FEY the energy restored during
the second half of the stroke. To arri\'C at the resultant cun·c for
the distribution of the work, the ordin.1,tes for the first part DY of
the stroke have to l,c lleclucted from those of the steam-power cmYe,

an,1 the ordiuates of the second part YE added to those of the
stc~uu~power cur\'C at the corrcspornfo1g points.
It will be seen
that the result is fairly constant aggregate pressnre throughout the
stroke.
\Y orthington pumps are now being used with triple expansion
engines, and for these ·• compensators '' are found to be rnmec:cs;,,ary.

SPEED OF HYDRAULIC PUMPS.

The spee,1 of a pump is limited chieA_,. by the rapidity with ,d,ich
the valves can he made to perform their duty satisfactorily, and in
practice it is not nsnal to exceed GO strokes a minute-donhk, or
i-;inglc, as the case may l,e-although there a.re pmnps nwning at
100 strokes.
In a. pump with Yah-es ,,·orked mechanically, like
those of a stea.m engine, a h-ighcr spcctl i~ pos>iible, especi,1lly if tho
water enters the pump unLler a. slight head.
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LOSSES IX HYDRAULIC ~IACHINERY.

In no otbcr class of machinery arc the losses, umler Ln-onmblc
conditions, so srn,111, n.nrl conseqncntly the efficiency so high, :is in
hydraulic machinery in which great pressures are employed. The
reason for this is not far to seek.
The power ex:erterl by a pump, for instance, is <lircctly proportional to the pressure usccl, while the loss from friction of the
mechanism and of the water tlowing through the passages and pipe:-5
does not increase in the same ratio.
Pipe Friclion.-It has heen found that the friction of ,rntcr in
pipes is practically independent of t he pressure, and depcrnls for given
dimen~ions only on the velocity of the fto"·, so that ohYionsly 1 a8
far as this is concerned, it is advantageous to use as high pres:,;nre
as possible. The nsual formula., as yon nre proba.hly aware, for the
loss of head by friction of water flowing t l1rongh cylindri1.;al pipes
ish-c 11 _r', where his the loss of head, I the length of pipe, ,/ the
( 2:,
diameter of the sa.rne, z a.n experimental co-efficient, a.rnl 11 the Yeloc:ity
of flow in feet per second of the fluid. The co-efficient.: is not eo11stant, but Yaries with the velocity, decreasing as the velocity
increase~.
Hawksley\; well-known formnla for the nnmher of gallons of water
which cfln he tlcliYerell per honr through a pipe of giYen diameter
ancl length ,Yith a. gi,·cn head is only another form of the same
Cf]nation, in which the Yelocity of the water is expres~erl in terms
of the rprnntity fl owing through the pipe in a gi,·en time and the
diameter of the pipe.
Th e loss of head jncnne<l in forcing a certain qn,rntitr of water
throngh a. pipe in a gi,·cn time is, acconling to Hawksley's formula,
inrer.~e/_11 proportioned to the fifth pon·er of the diameter.
1lfafrrial of Pipes U11i1nporta11t.-As you arc no tlonht :rn·al'c,
the friction i.-; 11early independent of the material of which the pipes
a.re composcrl, :i.t any r!lte with the ma.teri;1..ls nsed in practice.
Lo1.:::;rs in Bends, etc. -Other sources of Joss a.re the passage of
the watel' through pipe-bends a.ntl knees ; these, therefore, shonkl
be axoi,lCll as mnch as possible in designing hydranlic machinery.
Loss liy Shorl'.-Loss is fre<1ncntly incurre,l by shock due to !=,lllldcn
change of Yulocity in pipes or passages.
The fornrnlm and co-ctticients for caknbting such losses nrc to lJc
fonnll i!1 the ordinary text-books on hydraulics.
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Frfrfiou 1/ Leut!t,,rs.-·". . hcn leathers arc used for packing, the
friction of piRtuns and plungers is Ycr,r small.
Rome y('ar., n.go experiments were cardc1 l out by l\Ir. ,John Hick
.uHl the Jail' :\lr. Liithy with the ol,jcct of ,lctermining the relati,·c
amount of this friction. The results demonstrated that the friction
1-i' incrca-;cs with the Uia.mcter d and prcssnre p, bnt is independent
of the depth of the leather. In percentage of the total pressure on
the ram or plnnger, the friction was found to be

0·l per cent. for a ram of -1 inches diameter.
8
0·25
16
0·5
It can be expressed l,y the formula F ~ 0·0-!7Idp for new Je:,,ther or
bad lnhrication, and F ~ 0·0:31-!dp for leather in good condition.
Velocity 14' Flow ill Pipes.-A 11uestion intimately associated with
the subject of pipe friction is th,,t as to the admissible velocity of
tto,v of the wa.tcr in pipes under given circumsta.nccs.
The rnlocity is limite,l in the first place by considerations of
economy in po"-er, and secondly hy the necessity for a.voiding excessiYe strains in the material of the pipes which woul<l result from
the swl<l en stoppage of a large mass of water in rapid motion.
As the loss by friction is independent of the pressure, obYiously
the 11-rce11i<igc of loss, clue to a certain Yelocity of flow in a pipe of
given dimensions, is less the grea,ter the pressure (or an1ilable head);
hence, on economical grnnrnls, a higher velocity is allowable with a
great pressure than with a low pressure.
" Tith regc1rd to safety, the speed of the water in a short pipe
ma,y exceed that in a lon!! one.
in the 6-inth mains ;f the London Hydraulic Power Company,
with a nrnximmn length of three miles, the velocity of fto"- with
a11 the sets of engines and pumps working is aLout 2·83 feet per
second.
In the 6-inch pipes supplying water to the Ohignecto ship-lift, the
Yclocity is 0Yer 11 feet per second.
The pressures in the two ca~es are not Ycry different, hut the
mains for the Chignecto lift:-5 are comparatively short.
In Jarge American oil pipe-linei-, with a diameter of six inch es,
the velocity is about 4-l feet per second with a le11gth of 20 miles.
The A,lmiralty allow a maximum Yelocity of 10 feet per second .
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APPLICATION OF HYDRAULIC POWER.

I now propose to give you an account of a few of the many
purposes to which hy.Jraulic power, acting through rams or pistons,
is applied, and shall endeavour to select those which are of most
practical importance.
In all cases a hydraulic pnmp or set of pumps is required, often
in conjunction with an accumulator. \\There several machines are
drivc11, the pnmps or accumulators deliver the water into a main,
from which branches lead to the various machines. Every snch
installation is an example of the hydraulic transmission of power,
bnt ,vithin the limi ts of a nrnchine-shop, mannfactory, or warehouse,
the loss in transmission is so slight as to be nearly negligeable, unless
the branches are very numerous and a large numLer of machines
are in use sirrmltaneonsly. An example of the hydraulic transmission of power on a large scccle is afforded by the system established by the London Hydraulic Power Company. The power
transmitted is usc<l for working cranes and lifts, and also for driYing
hydraulic motors.
In accordance with the phn laid down at the commencement of
my lecture, I shall begin "·ith

HYDRAULIC LrnTING AND TRANSPORTING l\IAcHINERY.

This comprises cranes and tra.Ye1lcrs, capstans, jacks, and lifts for
passengers, goods and ships. I shall, of course, not attempt to deal
exbaustiYcly with all these, but will describe and illustmte a few
typical examples, from which )"OU will be able to form a fairly
complete idea. of the character of such machinerr.
The credit of introducing on a. forge scale ti1e class of hy(lra.nlic
appliances which I a.m abont to describe belongs to Sir "~illiam
Armstrong.
HYDRAULIC CR-~N Ji:S.

Hydra.nlic power is applied in Yarions ways to the working nf
cranes and travellers. In some e:1.ses it is usetl onh· for the
hoisting motion, in others for hoisting, tr;iyer:sing, aud 'turning or
slewing.
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Armslrong's H11draulic Jigger.-Armstrong's so-called hydraulic
"jigger " is one of the oldest ::m(l heRt-known de,·ices for actuating
cranes hy means of hydraulic power. The jigger consi~ts essentially of a hydraulic plunger, working in a stationary cylin1lcr, and
carrying in forkell hcn.ringR at its end one or more cha.in-pulleys or
sheaYei-., over which pa:;ses a chain fixed at one end to some part of
the cylinder, an,! at the other encl eonnecte,l with the crane
mechanism. It is shown in Pi<de Y., Piy. :l, and Plate YI., applied
to wall cranes, but in an imprm-etl form for the hoisting motion,
,vith two plungers contained in the same cylinder, one for raising
light, and the other he:nr, loads.
In thi:,;; instance the hydran1ic power is used both for hoisting and
slewing. The cylinder of the jigger for hoisti11g is placed Yertically at the back of the mill. The chain is attached to the bracket
at the lower end of the cylinrler, passes alternately over the shearns
carried at the ernl of the plunger, a.ml over those revolving: in
stationary bearings in the bracket, arnl thence to a. gnille-pnllcy at
the encl of the jib.
In order to obtain ~1. different amount of po,Yer, according to the
load to be raised, two rams arc employeJ., the larger of ,rhich is
hollow, ancl forms the cylin<ler for the smaller mm. "'hen the
larger plnnger is re<1nire1l, it is temporarily connected at its upper
end with the smaller plunger hy means of two hooks or catches.
It will be seen tha.t the Yertic,ll forces acting on the jigger are
l ,alanceJ., with the exception of the "·eight, in such a manner tha,t
no stress is produced in the hohling-do\\·11 bolts or the brickwork. The horizontaJ pull on the chain gi,·es rise only to crushing
stre~sc~.
For the slc,,·ing motion there are two smaller horizontal jiggers,
ea.eh connected with one end of a single chain, which passes round
a pulley on the crane-post, and causes the latter to rotate.
The crane illnstr0,ted in Plate Y., Pig. :,, is sho\\'n fitte,! "'ith a
"Priestman" dredger. The lift is 80 feet, and the (m:1ximnm) load
25cwt. The speed of working is such that three complete lifts arc
made in two and a-half minutes, inclnding filling, lifting, !;Winging,
discharging, re-swinging and lmYcring the bncket.
The water is
supplier! from the nmins of the Hydmulic Power Company at :t
pr<;;ssnrc of abont 700lhs. per s<1nare'inch.
It is obYions tha,t ei1.ch pair of shc;_1.ye.5-one attached to the
plunger am\ the other to the crlindor-nrnltiplios the stroke or tnwel
of the nuu hy two; thns "·ith t\\·o pairs of pulleys the lift of the
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ch:iin i.:; fonr times the 1,;trokc of the plunger, while, of conrse, the
forces cxortC(.l are in the inYcr~c proportion.
Another type of jih-crano, also actua.te<l hy hydraulic jiggers, i:;
shuw11 in Pl1tfr Ylf., dcbigncd for the 1-~oyal Arsenal at \Yoolwich.
It is intc11de,l for:. load of three ton,, to be ,rorked by :1 hydraulic
press nre of 700lhs. per srpure inch, the test pressure being 2,500lbs.
per sqna.re inch.
The jiggers arc essentially the :-:.ame in construction as those for
the wn.11-t..:rane prc,·ionsly aescrihe<l.
E1or the hoisting motion the
jigger has two plnngers, with diam eters of i :111<l 10 inches.
For the sle"·ing motion there arc two horizontal jiggers, with
plunger~ four inches di:1mctcr 1 holteil to the bed-plate carrying the
bearing in which the YCrtic,d crane-post s wivels.
The crane-post -j,- lmilt up of wronght-iron plate an<l angle-irons,
and carries the hoisting ji~ger inside it so that both turn together.
In conse<1nence of this, the 1 }-inch steel pipe, thrnugh which
water is snpplied to the jigger cylimler, has its axis coinciding with
the axis of rotation of the crane-post ~rn(l swivels in a stuffi ng-box:
attached to a casting, nniting it with the fix:ccl supply pipe.
At its lower end, the crane-post ha~ :t piYot on which it tnrns in
:i bearing, and is fnrnishc(l with :1. pnllcy hy ,Yhich the slew ing
motion is transmitte(l from the ch~tin, actuated hy the horizontal
jiggers. At abont half its height, the trane-post is supported iu a.
scconrl bearing, forming the top of a. wrong;ht-iron casing bolted to
the foundation.
This casing ha!; to r esist the o,·ertnrning a.ml
hending morement resulting from prc::;snre on the hearing.
In the
hearing the crane-post is sn1Tom11l ed h.r a i.;ircnlar cast-iron disc
which rnns on anti-friction rollers.
"lJl!ssnner" Crane.-For foundry work, ~11Hl more especially in
connection with steel fnrn,1ces, a cla:-:.s of hydraulic crane of the
type known as the "Bessemer 1' is made nse of.
In this, the jib, "·hich is rigid and horizontal, is raisecl bocli]y by
a hy(lranlic plnnger, which itself form:,; the crane-post, or more
freqnently the plunger i:-; sta.Lion:n-y "·hile the hydraulic cylinLler to
which the jib is attached rnOYC8 up and down.
The chain carrying the load is suspended from ;L "crab., or
carriage running on the t0p of the 1iorizontaJ girder or girders
forming the jib. The cra,h is ma.de to travel in or ont hr means of
chai11B, which c:ln be worked by a jigger. The slewi;1g motion
may alBo lie actuate(l hy ~b jigger.
Iu some cases, howe\'e1· 1
sm,dl hyclmulic reciprocating motors are employe,1 to procluce lJoth
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tbe traYclling or "rackin~" motion of the crab and the Rlcwin~
motion.
The ,1rawL,tck to thC' onli11a1T co118tr11ctio11 of Bessemer crane i~
tlw,t the plunger, hcing at the ·!-.atne time the cranc-1•ost, is Rnl,jcct
to a. bending ,-;train, and h:1s to l,e nmtle of mnch lnrger ,li1tmete1·
than woulcl otherwise l•c nccess,try with ·w~1tcr muler high pressure,

in onlcr to resist this strain.
To nxoiLl this CYil, the pion lurn l1ee11 recently introdncccl of enclosing the h,plrnnlii.; cylinder and plunger in a.n irnlependeut frame
<.:r:me-post of snitahle stren,::,th, which take:-; the ·whole of the thrn:'it
a.rHl pull exerted h,r the jih a11cl its tie-rod:;;, allfl the bc11ding strain:-;
causell hy them. The plnngcr has then nothing to tlo bnt orercomc
the weight anLl friction dnc to the jil1 :1ml lo,til; it is snhject onlr
to compressive stress.
Plttfr YIIL, Fiy. 1, show~ thi~ system a.pplie(l to a steel fonwhy
era.no. The wron~ht-iron frame E cor1stitutcs the 1.;rane-po5t and
To the fr:-une E, in:;idc it, is
swi,·els in a. hrackct a.t each c11(l.
halted the hydraulic cylirnlcr J, in "·hich "·ork:-. the lifting plnngcr or
r,un A. To the inner em! of the jib "re "ttache,l two rollers D,
which run on the face of the f'1·,1nc-po-;t a.1ul transmit to it the thrast
of the jib. At the inner end of the tie-ha.rs are rollers C, rrnrni,ig
on the back of the cranc-po:-;t., which transmit to the latter the pull
of the tic-bars. The end of the jib is connected with the hyclranli,·
plunger, a.nd the boa.rings for the roller::; C and D arc also connected
"ith each other hy the piece Jl.
The modifications nccesr-mry for a free crane-post are ob,·ions :
in that case the jib can, if req uired, be prolonged to the opposite
slflc of the post and provided wit h a ha.lance weight.
For serving steel furnaces, Bessemer cranes a.re frerluent]y so made
tlmt a founrlry bi.lle is supported hy trunnions in bearings at the
encl of the jib.
l!YDJ:Al'LIO

L1Frn.

1'lro Systems.-One of the most genera.I :.ipplications of hydra.nlic
power is to the working of lift;; both for goods ancl p:1s1-,engcrs.
Broadly speaking, thi1-, is effected by two methods analogous to those
wh ich I have 1lescri heL1 in connection with cranes . One method
con1'ists in t he nsc of h,rd r~Lnli c jiggerf'., hy which a c,1ge snspcmled
from chains is ra ised ancl lowered ; t he other in attad1i11g the cage
or platform ll irectly to t he top of a. h yd raulic rnm 1 with which it
rises an il falls.
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Jigga Lijls.-Plalc VIII., Fig. 2, represents an example of the first
method. The jigger ram working in the cylinder A is inverted, and its
weight partly lx,hnees the weight of the cage B. The cage is suspended from t"·o wire ropes R, each of which, as a matter of safety,
is strong enough to carry the weight. These ropes are led over
pulleys arnl the opposite ends attached to counter-weights \Y (which,
together with the weight of the ram, approximately babnce the
load).
The chain C is fixed at one end to the cylinder A, and :1t the
other to the counter-weights \V.
"Then the jigger ram is moved downwards by the pressure of
,Yater in the cylinder) the cage is raised in exactly the same way
as the load on one of the crnnes previously referred to, the stroke
of the ra.m being multiplied in proportion to the number of pairs
of sheaves used on the jigger.
Another arrangement of jigger lift, in which the ram is horizontal, may be seen in Plcde YIU., Fig. 3.
The lifting chain is sometimes balanced by suspending from
beneath the cage a loose chain, which lies coiled up on the ground
when the cage is at the bottom and is picked up as it ascends.
The valves of hydraulic lifts are usually controlled from an
endless rope, vertically arr,111gerl so that the attendant can grasp it in
any position of the cage, and passing oYcr four guide-pulleys. This
r0pe is wound several times round a dnun connected with a screwed
spindle, as showu in Plate VIII., Fi,q. 3, at V in the general drawing,
.ind in detail to a larger scale in Plate VIII., Fig. -!. The screwedspindle works in a nut fixed on the encl of the valve-spindle, and when
the drum is rot:1tecl, the rnlve, which is of the slide-vcilrn type, is
moved in one direction or the other, ;.tnd opens anrl closes the admission
nucl exhaust ports. In the example shown the drum is <tbout 1 ~ inches
in diameter.
Direcl-ac/i11,1 Hydrcwlzc Lift.-Tbe type of lift in which the cage
is attached to the top of a hydraulic ram, known as the "directacting 11 lift, is shown in Plate IX., Fiy. l, with det,iils in Fiys. :? and 3
of the same plate.
The cage is supportc(l on a cross-head or platform, in the 10\rer
side of "·hich the top ernl of the ram is ccntrnlly fixe,l. The stroke
of the ram is in thi:-; case ec111al to the total lift, as no multi plying
gea.r is uscLl, consc1p1e11t1,r the length of the r:.1m and cyli111lcr i;:;
Ycry great, and a, lJUre-hule lms to be sunk in the grouml, to a aL'}1th
somewhat in excess of tho height of tbc lift, to cout:.1in the cylimlcr.
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The weight of the lifting ram and cage is balanced by counter-weights
suspended from chains attached to the cage or ram-head at one encl,
and passing over pulleys supported on beams aborn the lift. It is
obvious that as the mm rises the pressure of the water on its lower
rncl is diminished by an amount corresponding to the rise of the

water in the cylinder. With low pressures this diminution mciy be
relatively very considerable, but it ctLn be compensated for by the
weight 0f the chains.
Calculalious Rdaling to Balance.-If G denote the weight of the
cage; R the weight of the mm ; c the "·eight of the chain for a
length equal to the lift; "' the weight of the counter-weight; h the
length of the chain corresponding to the weight c, or the height of the
lift ; ,. the height through "·bicb the cage bas been raised at any
point of the stroke; w the weight of wa.ter corresponding to the

displacement of the ram; F the frictional resistance of the mechanism;
then for any position of the ram when at rest we have
h- 2.r

G+R+F+-h- c=W.
When the cage is at the top of the lift
x=h;
hence

G+R+F-c= W.

When the cage is at the bottom of the lift
.1:=0;

hence

G+R+F+c=W.

This is on the assumption that no hydraulic pressure is being

exerted on the ram.
The - sign gives the minimum valne of \Y for security against
downward motion, the + sign the maximum for security against
npward motion. This allows a certain margin, due to the friction,
For
within which \V may vary without overbala.ncing resulting.
the two extreme positions it will be found that the maximum Yalue

of "' ,,clmissihle when the cage is at the top of the lift will satisfy
the neccs~ary conditions "·hen the cage is a.t the bottom of the lift,
This is, of course, not
only provitled that c does not exceed F.
wma11y the case, so that in general a pc,j'ctt ha.la.nee is not possiUle .
.,\;; a. ma.ttcr of fa.et, a, certain amount of unbalancell ,reight is
111~ces:'iary to can:sc the caie and ram to <lcscend when empty.

1,6
".,.hen the cage is rnoYing npwar(l, and 1 therefore, pre:;snre is being
cxcrte<l on the ram, if P denote the total pressnre on the effectiYe
ram area <lne to the hydraulic pre:'-~urc above the atmosphere ·when
this is ~t maximnrn and the cage at the bottom of the lift, then if L
is the net loacl raised
I, - t:'J,L + R + G + F = \I' - h - · c + P - tc.

Now w, the weight of water rlispbcecl, is proportional to the stroke
of the n~m ,·, and, if A denote the cffcctire ram area,
W=iiA~·,

where s is the weight of the nnit volnme of water.

L+R+G+F = w +p -

T

h- 2c

C-

Hence

,A.,-;

or otherwise expressed

L+R+c++F =\Y+P-c+ (¥c-sAr).
In or,ler that there may be cquilibrimn in all positions of the cage,
the Yalue of the quantity within the hrackets must he 11il, that is

Ti c=sA,· ;
?:'/'

2c
h = sA;

or

c _sA

whence
Now

h- T

1 is

the weight of a unit length-say one foot of the

chain (or combined cha,ins where several parallel chains a.re e1r1ployed)-and s.l'A is the weight of a. nnit length of a column of
water of a cross-section cqnal to the effcctiYc ram area.
li'11le for TVeight '!t' Clwi,i.-To balance the loss of head ariKin;;
from the increasing height of water in the cylincler, the weight
of a. foot of the chain-or combined cha.ins-must be eqn:tl to half
the weight of :1 colnmn of water one foot long an<l of a cross-sectiu11
C(j1U1.l to the ram ~1 rca.
This is not ditticnlt to sec without ::mr calcnla.tion.

It is only necessary to take the loss of head in qne.stion into account
with low !H'cssnre.

8rtJi·ty nf Direct-actin:1 Lift. - One great a<l,·anta.g:e of a directacting lift is its comparative 8.lfct,11. The cage cannot descend at a
greater spee,l than correspon<ls with the esc:.pe of the water through
the outll't nl ve.
The safety. as has been pointed out by Mr. E. B. Ellington, in a
paper rea,l before tlie Institntion of l\Iechanical Engineers in 1883,
j-. not sn great as might at fir:;;t /)ight be supposed) when balance
wci:,(hts arnl chains are employed . The upper portion of the ram,
for a consi1lerahlc length, instea1l of snpporting the cage as a colnm11,
is sn~pencled from it, and is, therefore, in tension. If, then, the ram
were to break anywhere within this part, or the attachment between
the ram and cage gaxe way, the cage would be drawn violently to
the top by the counter-weight.
This actually happened at the
Gran,! Hotel in Paris.
H11draulic Ba/crnre.-To pre,-ent the possibility of such accidents,
nrious forms of so-called hyrlraulic balances have been devised,
more or less on the principle originally proposec.l by J\Iessrs. Tommasi
and HenrtYisc.
In Phtte IX., Fiy,,;;, -1 and•\ one construction of sL1ch a llalance is
8hown, which will :-;en·e to make the principle of action clear.
A bull ow ram R (Fi[i . .5 / "·orb in the cylinders C and G, and
through a stntfing-lJOX in the npper end of the ram passes a pipe J3.
The space .T of the lower cylin1ler comnJU11icate.s through the aperture H 11·ith the lift ram : the annuhr space EE can l,e connected
throngh a Yalvc "·ith either the pressnre main or the exhaust;
while the pipe B is always open to the pressure main. The workin g pressure ading on the area of the central pipe B constantly
balances within a. small a.mount the minimum weight of the liftran1 ;tnd cage.
\\~hen a1lmitte1l to the annular space EE, the
pressnre on the area of tlrn ram H outside the pipe B is sufficient to overcome friction and raise the net lo:lll. \Yith pressure,
therefore, in both spaces B an<l E, the water in J is forced through the
aperture H into the liftiJJg-cylinc.ler anc.l ra.iscs the lifting-nun and
c:tgo.
When the top of the lift is roachetl, the nlrn clo.ses the
admission port to EE a.nil the lift stops. For descending, the valve
opens the exhaust port :1rul the space EE is relicYed from prcssnre.
The '\Ycight of the ram and cage on the "·a.ter in the lift-cylinder
tr,u1:-mits the pressure through .J to the ram H an,1 overcomes the
weight of the fatter, aml the prcs;;nrc on the area B 1 fon:ing the
N
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water back through the pipe B into the pressure main and accumuThe mm R is thus always
lator with which it is connected.
approximately in eqnilihrium with the lift-ram. The work and
water expended on raising the weight of the lift-ram and cage when
the lift ascends is restored-very nearly--when it descends .
Pressure in Li;ft may be Lower than in Mrtin.--One advantage of
a 1,alance of this construction is that the pressure in the lift-cylinder
may be lower-to any conYcnient extellt-than the pressure in the
mains. This en:,,bles the lift-ram to be made of a diameter sufficiently
great to insure the requisite stiffness as a column.
If the full pressure in the main were used in the lift-cylinder, tlic
diameter of the ram necessary to raise the load would in some
cases be so snull that there would be a risk of the ram buckling
under the weight.
Comuinecl Ilijclnmlic and Weight Balcuice.-The hydraulic baL1nte
pure and simple, '.ts jn1't described, has certain drawbacks, which
haYe led to the iutro,luctiou of a lift-balance (Plate IX., Fig. 6), in
which the wejght of the ram ::md cage is neutralized by weights,
acting on a combined moving cylinder a.ntl ram, transmitting their
preEsure through the water~column in the cylin1ler B to the lift~ram.
The water from the main for working the lift is admitted through
the pipe C, allcl its pressure acts on the area corresponding to the
outer ,]iameter of C. It will be seen that the weights take the place
of the water pressure on the pipe a.rea. in B in Fig. 5.
The clrawbncks pre\·iously referred to in connection ·with hydraulic
halances of the ol,ler type arise from the fact that water for the
balance is withdrawn from the ma.ins and forced back again into
'hem wheneYer the lift rises and falls . It may happen th,it this
fa going on simulhLnconsly with se,·cr;_1,,l }ifts in close proximity, anrl
resnlt;3 in an cxcessfre local prc!3snre on the ma.ins, while in a(l1lition,
,nlter is temporarily withJrawn from the nrnins and not paid fur
at a time when it may very possibly be wanted elsewhere.
The bah.nee illnstra.tccl in Fig. 6 has also the aLhantage of requiring
one wa.ter-tight stuffing-box less than tbe older form .

THE

"Enoux"

LIFT.

The Edonx lift a.t the Eiffel Tower is an i11ge11lon:; combinatio11
of the tlirect a.nd indirect-a.cting type.
One of the c,,hins (No. 1) is supported direct on two rams, each uf
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124 squ,u-e inches area, while the other cal,in ( c'< o. 2) is suspended by
fonr steel-wire ropes passing over pnlleys at the top of the lift,
and attached at their opposite en,ls to cahin No. l; the weights of
the two cabins thus balance each other.
The lift,,£ the ram is 263 feet, probably the greatest direct lift
in existence. By using the two cabins connecterl in the manner
described, a total lift of 526 feet can be eflected, divided into two
sta.gPs, the passengers heing tr;rn:-;fcrrcd a.t the encl of the first stage
from ea.bin No. 1 to cabin No. '.3.

LECTURE

THE

II.

"OTIS" Lrn.

One of the most recent and hest-known developments of the
irnlirect-acting type of hy,lmulie lift is the "Otis" lift. Two of
these ma.chines on a. large sc,lle, and specially designed for their
pnrpo~e, are in 11se in the Eiffel Tower for raising passengers

from the ground floor to the second plotform at a height of 380
feet.
Geucml Descriplion.-The Otis lift works with comparatively low
pressure, the water being supplied as a rule from a tank on the roof
of the bnilding in which the lift is placed. The nsual arra11gement
is Ycrtical, as shown in the general perspective view (Plate X., J?ig. 1).
The cage is snspew led from wire ropes passing o,·er a pulley

snpporte,l on the frn,mework a\,orn the lift. These ropes then pass
nndcr sheaves, attached to the end of a double piston-rod, connected
to a piston working in a hytlranlic cylill<ler, and the opposite ex-

tremities of tLe ropes are attached by slmckles to the framework
supporting the pnlley. The cage is raised by a<lmitti11g water under
vressure aborc the piston and exhausting below; while it is Jowered
by placing Uoth ends of the cylinder in communication with each
other. In the latter ease, the weight of the cage draws up the
piston awl ttansfors thu water abuve the piston to the space below.
JJi1tynun (If Valres. -The valve co11trolling the admission and

discharge of water is in principle a sli,le-rnlve of the piston tn,e,
Nj
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Fi_q. 'l, Pliite X., indicates the various positions of the vah·e: (A),
when the cage is ascending ; (B), when it is descending; and (U),
when it is at rest.
In this <liagram the valve is represented as an
ordinary sliclc-,·alve.
In position (A), w,1ter enters through the supply pipe (I) and passes
through the port (2) to the space ,;hove the piston F, while the flnid
below the piston escapes through the exhaust ports (3) and (-!),
arnl ofl~flow pipe J. In position (B), ports (2) and (:l) are pbced in
comrnnnication with each other, ''"bile they are shut off from ports
(I) and(±).
In position (C), ports (2) an<l (:3) are entirely cut off
from each other and from ports (l) and (4), so that the apparatns is
locke,l.
" Olis " Lift i11 Ei/jel l'ower. -In the Eiffel Tower the cage or
cabin of each lift, instead of moYing vertically, runs on very steep
inclines, and the lift-cylinder is placed at a corresponding angle
with the horizon. The general arrangement is explained by I'late
XL, Fiq. 6. Plates XI. and XU., refer to the Otis ele,·ator as constructed for the Eiffel Tower.
The hydraulic cylinder 1-I (Fig. 1) has a diameter of 38 inches
and a length of 36 feet. The piston is connected by two rods,
4} inches diameter, which are a.ttached direct to a. pu1lcy-trnck, ou
"·hich are mounted the grooved pulleys Y, six in nnmher (Fiys. 1
an<l G).
A,-,w,gemeni of Cylinder.-The cylinder is supportccl on two
girders about 121 feet long, incline<l at au angle of Gl O 20 1• On
these girders nms the pulley truck, which travels on wheels.
l'ackle.-At the upper end of the girders are six stationary pulleys
co~Tesp6ncling with the moYeablc pulleys Y, the whole thus constitut:ng with the rope a gigantic inverted 12-purchase tackle.
l?rpes.-The rope is of steel ,Yire, and quadruple, being composed
of fonr ropes of 0·79-inch t!imneter. One encl (ride Fig. 7) is secured
to the top of the girders hy means of a whipple-tree, to insure equal
tensiou in each of the component ropes, and the latter then pass in
succession over the fast and moYable pulleys, and arc led over gui<lepulleys ab<lve the second platform of the tower. There the lonr ropes
arc dh·ided into pairs, passing down each side of the guides, and are
attached with the interposition of a safety a.pparatus to the cage or
cabin.·
Uullnfer-wcight.-The dead ,Ycight jg partially balanced l)y a
com1tor-weight (Fig. 7), a snfficieut weight being left unl,alanceJ
to enable the cage to descencl of itself ,rhen empty am! lift the
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pulley trnck aml the piston. The counter-weight consists of a truck
27 feet long, rn11ning on four wheels, and loaded with cast-iron
,\·e-ight~. It trascls on a. tr,tck 148 feet long laid on gird ers, beneath
the main ca.ge tra.ck nea.r the lower encl, and inclined at au angle of
54' 35'.
Ropts fvr Uo1111tcr-weight.--The two steel-wire ropes by which it is
attachecl to the ea.bin arc 0·9-inch in diameter, and pass over sheaves
aho,·c the secowl platform a.rr:tnge<l. in such a manner as to form a
3-pnrchase tackle.
The connection of these ropes to the cabin
is also throngh the safety gear, and they <lcscernl nt each side of
the lift or c,;Gin track parallel with the main ropes.
J[dhorl of .d.ction.-For lifting, the water under pressure is
admitted to the top entl of the cylinder and drives the piston down,
the exhaust orifice at the bottom being opened. The two ends of
the cylinder arc connected by a circulating pipe C of nine inches
internal ,liameter, at the lo11·er en cl of which is placed the rnlve or
,listribntor D (Fig.,. 1 and 7). For lowering, the top and bottom of the
cylin,ler are placed in commtwication t hrough the pipe C, the water
being simply transferred from the npper to the lower side of the
piston and the admission port lefL open. When t he lift is at rest
both the admission and cil'cnbtion a re stoppe J, and the appn.1-.1tns
i:-; l,1(1.-nl.
Di.-;lrilmtiny ri.tlt e. - -The distributing valve D is shown in -Lletail
in Pl,tle XII., Fi!f. l. It consists oi a Yertical cylindrical v,ilve-chest of
nine inches inside lli:tmeter, in which works a. hollow cylinclric:al sliLlevah·e S and a piston-vah·e P, both attached to the same spindle,
the spio,lle-vah·c being packell with cup-leathers. The slide-valve
S controls two pairs of facing ports which communicate respectively
with the pressnre snpply arn l with the top of t he cylinder thro ugh
the circulating pipe O (11ide also Plate Xl., Fig. 1). Comruunication
with the bottom of the ma.in cylirnler is estublisLccl through a. lower
port controlled by the pi ston-rnlve P, and below the latter the
valve-chest is open for t he exhaust.
In order to keep the lift at rest, the upper aml lower ports are
simnltanconsl.r covered by the slide anJ piston-ntlves resvectirely.
\Yhcn the vah·e is rn,iscd, the lower port is uncovered below the
piston-\·alve, and the water is allowed to escape from the lower enJ of
the cyli Hder ; at t,hc sa.me time, the sliJe-ralve opens both sets of upper
ports and admits pressure to the upper eud of the c,rli11der by
which the piston ii:; moYed downward.:; arnl the cage lifted.
By luwering the rnlve so that the pistou-valve is beneath the
1
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lower port, while the npper ports are uncovered by the slide-valve
S, the exhaust orifice is stopped and communication is established through the interior of the hollow slide-valve S and the pipe
C, between the top and bottom of the cylinder, the pressure on
either side of the main piston being approximately the same.
Under these conditions the cage descends and raises the piston.
A11e;ili"1·y Pi,/01< and Valcc.-As the force required to more the
distribnting-rnh·e is about 8,800lbs., a piston l\I, 11 inches in

diameter, actuated by hydraulic power, :encl secured to the continmttion of the valve-spindle, is employed to work the vah-e.
The motion of this auxiliary motor is controlled by a small bandworked piston-vaJYe V, I¾ inches in <lia.meter, in l-'rccisel,r the same
manner as the distribution-valve controls the main piston.
Stiffening Piston-1·ocls.-Tbe two long piston-rods of the main
piston are prevented from sagging by being made to work through
a dummy piston U (Plc,te XI, Figs. I, 4 and 5) insi,le the cylinder, and

a sliding-block B above, coupled together by a rod half as long as
tbe main piston-rods, formillg together what is termed a sliding

"spider." This spider travels through half the length of the stroke
up and down ; it is pushed np by the main piston, and dowmrnrds
by the pulley truck.
Automatic Stopping.-The mechanism is automatically stopped
when the cabin arrives at either end of its journey by me,111s of a
projection E (Plate XL, Fig. 2) fixed to the main piston, which
throttles the corresponding port as the piston approaches the end
of its stroke. On the lower side this projection is hollow, and a
small opening is provided to preYent shock and afford relief hy
allowi11g wa.ter to vass through the piston, a small valve being pro-

vided for the escape of the flni,1 on the npper si,le.
Ca_qes or Cabins.-The cabins (!'late XL, Fig. 8), with two rooms one
above the other, accommorlatc f>O persons. They arc supported hy
wronght-iron frames on wheels, rnnning 011 a track parallrl with the
inner side of one of the main piers of the tower. In conseqnencc of
this, the inclination of the floor of the c;1hin changes <luring its trip,
an<l to meet this the floor of each room in the cabin was ori(l'ina1l v
formed of pivotted steps, the inclination of which conld be :ictnste;l
hy the con(luctor dnring transit to the angll~ rclp1ired hy mean~ of a.
lever.
In practice, howe,·er, it was fonrnl that the device di,l not a:is\Yt:r,
and instead of it, n., plain tixecl floor bas been snbstitntetl, with cl'08S
strips for affording a foothold as the angle va.ries.
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TVl'ir,ht nf Cribin and Tl'uck.-The cabin and its trnck, with safety
appliances and othel' gear, have altogether a weight of 2:3,900lbs.,
the component of ll'hich, parallel with the 5+0 3+' inclination of the
lift track, amounts to 19,510lbs.
TVeir,ht of Counler-,ceight.--Tbe counter-weight is 55,000lbs., equivalent at the same inclination to 4{,970lbs., a.nrl taking into account

the pnrchase of the tackle (1 to :J), capahle of balancing 14,900lbs.,
neglecting friction.
lf'tif/hi ~f Pulley 1'n1cl.·, Pi.ston, elc.-The weight of the pulley

truck and pist.on a111l piston-rods, which also acts i11 farnur of the
power, amounts to 33,060lbs., or, re(lnccd for a stroke equa.l to the
l'ft
34,060 _ 0 _ 5._),ll)S.
l , ~ - ..,,/

TVei:;ht of Passengers.-The weight of 50 passengers is estimated
at 7,700lbs.
From the preceding data the unbalanced load mn be calculate,1,
and amounts to

23,900 + 7,700 - 18,333 - 2,75:5 = 10,512lbs.

Xet TVol'k.-The ,rnrk required to lift this through 380 feet is
3,994,560 foot-pounds.
TVater used per Tl'ip.-The quantity of water used per trip for
each lift is stated to be l ,ns gallons, or l 7,~8011,s.
Ilmd of TVirta.-The bead of water for working the lift, reckoned
from the level of the reserrnirs at the second platform to the discharge from the cylinder, is 39:)} feet.

_,-/ rnii<,ble Power.-Consequently the arnilable power is 6,799,680
foot-ponnds.
..
3, 994,fiG0
I
EI
:_t,cwncy.- 6, 799 , 680 = 60 per cent. near y.
ffyrlrau/ic Ej/icicncy.-Tbe hydrnnlic efficiency is, of conrse, higher
than this, and would be found by suhstituti11g for the net load in the
numera-tor the unbalanced load plus the frictional resistance.
Prur1ps.-The m,ter s11 ppiy for the two Otis lifts in the Eiffel
Tower is furnished by two pumps, each deli \·ering 11 gallons per

second at their ordiuary speed, but capable of supplying 18 gallons
per second at a higher speed.
Safety Gear.-For all in clirect--a.cting passenger lifts, in which ropes
or cha.ins a.re nseU for supporting the cage, some safety appliance is

in,lispensable, and although for the Otis lift this gear is not
hy(lraulic in character, its construction is so ingenious that it de-
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serves :i hricf general description ; I sh~tll not, however. attempt to
enter into details.
The fonr ropes from which the c:1ge or cabin is suspe1vlecl in an
ordinary Otis lift are guiderl in pairs by an iron yoke round
opposite sides of the cage, and the en,ls a.re atta.ched hy links to a
cross-piece upon which the cage rests (Plate XIf., Fig. 2). The yoke
aud cross-piece are connected by tic-bars, a,ntl together form a frameThis framework ~s furnished with
work snrronncling th'e cage.
four gun-mcta.l guide sleeves, which slide on planetl uprights of
timber G (Plate XII., Fig. 3). The suspell(ling links T are not
directly connected to the cross-piece, bnt ,it each end of the latter
the two links are attached to opposite ends of a lever J, which has
its centre of oscillation X in the cross-piece, a.nd thus acts as a
balance beam. Shonl<l from any cause whate,·er any one of the
wire ropes be stretched to a greater extent than the rest, the ha.la.nee
beam rises at one side or the other and causes a catch-wedge Q to
grip the upright guides.
This is effected by means of a gripping lever LL', which, when
the balance beam rises through the stretching of a rope, is struck
either on the arm L or L', as clearly shown, arnl comes into
contact with the ,vedge, which it forces up and causes to be jan1mecl
bet,veen the sleeve and upright. The gripping leYer is ke,red to a
spindle A, which passes through to the opposite side of the cage
and there carries a second gripping lever, of exactly similar constrnction, so that the jamming process is repea.ted at the other si<le.
Goeenwr.-In addition to the safety device just described, the
further precaution is taken of providing a, centrifugal governor,
Jri,,cn by a light enc.Hess wire rope attachec.l hy means of an al'l'angemunt of le,·crs to the ca.ge. \Vhen a certain speed is exceede<l, the
gover11or brings into action two clamps which grip the light rope
awl make it lag behind the cage and act on the gripping le,·ers Li/
already referred Lo 1 thns c,insing the wedge~ to act.
Speed of Lifts.-Thc lifts work at a speed of 394 feet per minute,
or 6·566 feet per second.
EnICrnNCY OF HYDRAULIC

LTFrS.

According to :-:5ir \Yilliam Annstrong, the efficiency of lifts ranges
from 95 per cent. for direct-acting lifts to 50 per cent. for those in
wliid1 spocd-multipl:yiug tackle, in the form of shea.,·es or pulleys,
is employe,l.
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lllr. Ellington, in a paper read before the Institution of Mechanical
Engineer:,:; i n 188~, ~tates the efficiency of some of his balanced lifts t~
l,e as high as 85 per cent. The effieie11cr in this case is ca.lcula.ted as
\Yei~ht lifte,l x height
Pressure X area- of ram X stroke;
it rcpre,;,;ents the efticienc.r durjug ~u;ce11t only, and im·olvcs the
assumption that the unbahnccd weight of the cage represents the
friction of the machine during descent, and that this friction is the
::;ame as for ascent.
SPEW OF HYDR.H"LIO LIFTS.

For passenger lifts, the speed ranges from 0·:316 to 6} feet per
second, the last-named spcerl being tluit of the Otis lift in the
Eiffel To,rnr. For goorls, the speed may be somewhat higher than
this, but in any case <lne proYision for automatic stopping must be
made.
The speed of 6½ feet per second above ment.ioned is
unusually high.
The usual maximum spee<l of loodcd direct-acting passenger lifts
is a.hont one foot per second, but with the cage empty a. speed of
over 10 feet per second h,1s been sa,fely attained, and for goods, six
to i;.:even feet woulJ. not be too high.
The ordinnry Otis lift works >it about fiye feet per seco11d.

Tm;

CnwNJWTO SnrP LIFT.

An imposing application of hydraulic }JOWer on a large scale is
embodieLl in the Chignecto ship lift now being designed and constrnctetl by 1\fessrs. Easton & Anderson, under Sir J. Fowler and
Sir B. Baker, who a.re the Commlti11g Engineers to the Chignecto
:tllarin e Transport Railway Co.
I',upu,e uf Lift.-This lift is intende,l to raise vessels budily
from t.he sea level on to a ship railway, by means of "·hieh they
a.re transpo rted across t he itithmus of Uhignecto, t.;Onnecting Nova
Hcotia. with the mai nland, and also to lower t hem aga.in from the
railwa.y to the water. There are two lifts of similar construction,
:-:;enmteen miles apart, one at either end of the ra.ilway, un opposite
i-.horc~ of the isthmn:::. Each ship i~ placed on a kind of tra.,,elJing
cradle, anLl carried on a, J.o nble li ne of rails.
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Height of L,Jt.-lfleight and Size of Vessels 1/ciised.-The maximnm
height of the lift is '10 feet, and the greatest weight of any rnssel
lifted 2,000 tc•11s, while its greatest length is abont 200 feet over all.
Tinie Required.-The time required. for raising (or lowering) a ship
is 20 minntes.
General Design.-In Plate XIII. is shown the general design of
one of the lifts in elevation, plan, and cross-section. The difference
in the position of the two ha! ves of the cross-section represents the
difference of level of the lifts on opposite shores of the isthmus.
Gridiron.-Tbe cradle-omitted from the illustration-carrying the
vessel is snpported on a gridiron, composed of longitudinal and
transverse girders, all built np of steel plates and angles, an,l Uraced
at the ends and in the middle, as shown. The bracing in the middle
has been omitted from the illustratio11, but is similar to t,hat ;1t the
ends.
The gridiron is suspended from long links, attached ,it their
lower ends to the transverse girders, and at their upper ends to rams,
working in vertical hydra.ulic cylinders.
Hydraulic Cylindas ancl L'wns.-The cylinders are fixed to the sides
of the dock or basin, opening at one encl to the sea, into which tlte
vessel to be raised is floated. By admitting water under pressure to
the cylinders, or opening the latter to exhaust, the rams are lifted or
lowered, aucl with them the griLliron a11tl cradle. Before a vessel is
admitted to the basin the gridiron is lowereU sufficiently tu a.llow a
vessel to float in ornr the cradle ; then pressure is .tppliecl to the
l'ams, and the whole is forceLl upwards until the cradle is at stH.:h
a height that it can be transferred from the rails on the griLliron to
the railway on land.
It will be seen t hat in general principle the arrangement i::; ,·err
simple; but in carrying it out in practice a vast number of details
are invohe<l, Oil the design of which the succes;, of the meebanism
is dependent.
Simulta,neoit..s Rise of ll.cwi6.~lt is obvious tha.t, in order to avuicl
racking strains in the gridiron (aud, consequently, also in the cra,llc
a.nU ship which it carries), :dl the rams mnst l'ise simultaneonsly aml
<1t the sauie Yelocity. If left ent,irely to themselrns after the a,lmission of water to the cylinders, they could not be relied on to du
this, as some n1ight be forced npwa.rds in advance of the othero,
owing to ineqnalitie::; in the frictional rcl:listance .
.d ato11wtic Rtgulativn nvt .ddop!t:d.-Thc question wa::; discussed hy
the designers as to whether some automatic system of regula.tiu11
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shoulrl be adopted hy means of which the adn,nce of the rams
coul,1 be controlled, but it was finally deci,led that such regulation
could he effected with sufficient accnracy by rn>inual hlbour.
11Jetiwd of Regulatiny 11/ulion of Rmns.-To this end, the hplrnulic
cylinders ancl rams, 20 in all, are divided into grouµs of five, two
on one side of the gridiron ""'l two on the other. Each of these
groups is supplied by a scpara,te main from the va,lve-house, and
from the main, branch pipes lead to the individual cylinders. One
ram of each group has attached to it one end of a rope, which is led
over gniile-pnlleys to the valve-l10use, where at it;, other end it is
connected with an irnlica.tor.
Indicators tu Sltow Pu:3ition of Rums.-This indicator shows the
position of the ram in question, and that of the rest of the group is
assume,! to be for practical purposes the same. It is the dnty of the
attendant in the valve-house so to regulate the valves tlmt the
indicators representing each group register the same vertical position
of all the rams.
A,lj11s/11w1tt for Unequal Weight at Ends.-In case the Yessel is so
placed on the gridiron that one en,! of the latter is loa<le<l considera,bly more than the other, this arrangement might not afford sufficient
facility for equalizing the motion of both ends. To meet this case,
separate small pressure pipes are led from the Yalve-house to the end
rams-one pipe to the two la.n<l end rams, a.nd one to the two sea
end rams, each pipe being coutrolled by ;:L separate valve in the
Yc.d ve-house. ,Yhen required, the end rams can be disco11nected
from their respectfre groups, and c,u1 the11 be worked ~epa.rately by
their own va.lves, so as to gi,,e more or less lifting power to whichever end needs it.
Final Acljuslme,it by "Clwrks. "- \Yhen the gridiron bas been raised
to a little above the proper le\'el, the final adj,,stment in height is
effectcLl Ly chocks of ca~t-iron, which are pushed umler the ends of
the girders (small hydraulic cylinders a.ml nuns acting thrungh ro<l8
lJeing em_1Jloyed for the purpose), and the gridi ron is then lowered so
as to rest on them.
Pw,zps.-The pumps for supplying the water under pressure are
,loulJle-plungcr ram-tmmps worked from the prolo11g.-ition of the
pbtun-rod behind the cylinders of compound horizontal engines.
Tliere a.re four double-ram pumps to each lift. The 1-.1ms have a
Ilia.meter of five inches, witli a stroke of three feet six ioches, and
nm up to a speed of :)6 re\·olutions per minute .
.LlJui,1 _.. .-The water is pumped through a. 6-inch cast-iron main
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to the valve-house, whence it is distributed by smaller mains to the
gronps of rams a.s already stated.
Pressure.-The pressme of water employed is 810lbs. per square
inch.
Acc11,111ufotor.-An accumnla.tor is used in connection with the
pump:s to maintain a small reserve of power, and to act as a regulator.
Load.-The dca<l load, consisting of the cradle, girders, and rams,
is 1,200 tons, making the total gross weight to be liftc,! :3,200 tons.
Hauling Cradle on ancl ojf:- Wire ropes running over pulleys worked
hy small hy,lmulic motors are employed for hauling the cradle 011
and off the gridiron. The cradle is connected with the ropes, when
rcq11ire<l 1 by means of a gripping a.ppara.tus in a manner similar to
that a,lopted on cable tramways .

.Jlaterial of Ra,ms cuulCylinde,· Dimensions.-Tbe ra.ms an<l cylinders
arc of special cast-iron and steel mixture, having a tensile strength
of a.bout 16 tons per square inch. Each ra.m has a diameter of
25 inches; the internal diameter of each cylinder, except where
it fits the ram, is 26 inches, and the thickness of the metal three
inches.
Co,meclion of Rams to Links.-The end of each ram is spbericc.d, and
supports a short cast-steel girder, to the eHcls of which the suspension
links ccu-rying the gridiron are attachecl. The i:.phcrical form of the
ram-head, fitting in a corresponding socket of the girder, allows the
h.tter to a<ljnst itself so tlrnt the load is equally olistrihuterl between
the two links.
Guides for l'mnsren,e Ginlers.-Steel joistl:i (of I-section) guide the
trans,·crse girders at the ends ; these guides are supported a.t the
hottom, in recesses a.t the side8 of the basin, Ly the foundation
masonry, an,! are hel<l at the top by steel fmmes, partly cast and
piutly wrought.
Att,u-lunent nf C!Jlinrlers.-The cylincle:·s are ste,vlied near their
upper enlls to strong iron castings let into the masonry of the bal:iin,
and the lower ends rest on fla.nges on the foumla.tions.
Emptyi,tg Cylinder~.-As the climate of Nova Suotia is in winter
very colll, an ingenious Uevice has been adopted for emµtying the
h,rdra.nlic cylinders of wa.tcr, to prc,·ent its freezing in them. This
consists in forcing out the wa.ter by means of compresseil air,
supplicll by a,n air-pump dri,·en froru an auxiliary steam engine,
which a.1so works the air-pump Gf the comhmscr. The compres1:>ed
air supplie(l by the !Jump is Llelivcred in the first inst:u1cu intu a
reservoir, from which it then passes into t.he cy linc.lers.
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Al/,11rn11ri• for Fric/ion.-A calculation of the total pressure nn the
ra.ms-810lbs. per Sl1ua.re inch on 20 rams, each 2.3 inches <liameter-.

aml a comparison of this with the gross load to be raise,], shows t,hat
the makers h,we allowed ahout 10·9 per cent. for friction, ,vhich
shonl,1 he ample.
(lwwlil!J of /Vi,tcr Ee~uired.-Tbe quantity of water required for a
fnll lift, withont making any a.llowance for leakage, amom1ts to 2,726

cubic feet, or, allowing 30 minutes for the lift, at the rate of 2·'l7l
cubic feet per second, eqnimlent to a Yclocity of over 11½ feet per
second in a 6-inch main.

I'uwer £,,,,rfcd.-The total effective power exerted during a lift is
abont 481 ·S horse-power, ,rhile the work clone (in 20 minutes) in
exerting a prcssnre of 3,549 tons throllgh a lift of 40 feet is 141,960
foot-tons, or 317,990,400 foot-pollmls.
ln determining the effective power of the engines required for
dri \'ing the pumps to work this installation, of course the friction of
the wa.ter in the mains has to be ta.ken into account, as well as the

losses in the pumps themsel ms.
The wire ropes for hauling the cradle on ancl off the grilliron arefurmetl in t·wo parts, 1Yhich can be disconnected. One of these parts
is always on laml perma,nently attached to the hauling machinery,
the other rests on the griiliron, and when the latter j-3 lowered, has

to be disconnected from the bnrlw:ml portion of the hauling rope,
the ends of which are in the meantime secured to brn.ckets in order
to keep them in place really for couvli11g up when the lift rises again

to the railway lernl.

CLARK

&

STANDFIELD's CANAL LIFTS.

A very interesting device, whic;h appea.rs likel.r in the future to
supersclle to a great extent locks on waterways, is J\Iessrs. Clark &
Standfield's lift for canal hoats or lx,rges.
The l,arge to he raise1l or lowered is ftoatccl into au iron trongb,

which takes the place of a lock, and is, like the latter, closed at each
ewl hy ga.tes. The q_nantity of water in the trough is only sufficient
j11st to tloat the harge.
The trough is supported on the top of a. siugle hyrlrau]i<; ra.m
whiCh has a length of ::;troke eqna.l to the difference of leYcl thrungh

which the lift takes place.
The upper reach of the can,il is extended by means of an aque,luct
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or emhankmcnt over the end of the lower reach, and is doserl by a
s lniL:e-ga.te. \\Then the trough is jn its topmost position it ahuts
against the end of the upper canal, and when its up-stream gate and
that of npper canal are open, forms a continuation of the latter, in
an,l out of 11·hich boats can freely pass.
\\' hen the trough is in its lowest position it is snbmergerl to a
cP,rtain depth in the lower canal reach, which is here widened to
contn.in it. In this case, when its clown-stream gate is opened) the
trough forms a continuation of the lower canal, arnl boat~ ca,n likewise ~o in and ont.
Th~ ram and trough are balanced either by an ac~umnlator of
equal weight and stroke, or, where the tra.Aic is sufficient, by an
exactly similar ram a11d trough. U ndcr the latter circumstances the
top aqncllnct is divided for a short distance into two branches, each
with its own gate. The two cylinders are in comm1111ic<1tion with
eac..:h other, and a comparatively slight addition of weight to either
is :mflicicnt to lower it ;-1rnl raise the other. This additional weight
is giYcn hy always stopping the rising trough, so tha,t its water level
is a few inches below that of the fluid in the upper canal, which,
when the gates are opeI!, causes water to flow from the canal into
the 11ppcr trough, and thus make it heavier than the lo"·er ori.e.
This excess of water iu the npper trongh is discharged when it
deRcencls to the lower c,tnal by stopping the trough so that the level
of the water it contains is slightly aboYe that of the lower canal.
In this manner a great saving in water is effected, only a sufficient
qnnntit,r being reqnire1l to overcome the friction and balance that
portion of the ascending ra.m which projects aboye its fellow at the
end of the ~t,roke. The consumption of w;iter is ,drn,t it would be
wjth a lock ju which the lift was only a few inches.
Great ecunom,r m time is also effected hy the U!:\C of this arrangement, the actual lift ot.:cnpying only fone or five minutes.
The first of these lifts was erecte<l at Anderton, in Ubeshire, on
the \VeaYcr, for establishing comnumication between that river and
the Trent ,md l\Iersey l'anal.

"LA Louv1ERE" LIFT.
A goo<l cxaml'lc nf one of Clark & Standficlcl's lifts (of which a
general pcrspcctfre Yicw is gi,·en in Plate XIV.) is that constrnctetl
on the I\lons anil l'harleroi C:mal. connedi1112:Charlcrni nml the ce11tre
coal ba!-:iirn~ of Bl'lginm with the north of France anrl the i,ulu:-;triul
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district aroun,l Mons. This double lift is the first of fom, haYing a
rise and fall of 50 feet 6¼ inches.
H,iy!,t of Lift.-Dimen.sions of 1'rougl,,-The locks used on other
part~ ot the canal were designed to haYe a. length between gates of
H l feet, a breadth of 19 feet, and a depth of water over the sill of
7 feet 10} inches. The trough for the reception of the boats in the
hydraulic lift was, therefore, made of the same ,limensions, the mean
depth of the water in it being also 7 feet 10½ inches.
Allw·l,ment of 1'r,111gh.s to GirdN.s.-Thc troughs are carried by
lattice girders, as shown in Plate XV., Figs. 1 and 2. The side
plates are rivetted to the main girtlers, while the bottom pbtes are
rivctted to light lon~itudinal girders ~npported by a set of transverse
girders. The upper canal is carried ont from an embankment by
au aqn(?dnct 58 feet :> inches long, constrne;ted similarly to the
trough::-, arnl closed by a ~lnice-gate. The lower canal for a f-hort
length at its end i~ also lined with iron and furnished with a gate.
lJi<wu>ftT of Ro111.-Each trough is carried by a ram of 6 feet
6¾ inches external dia.metcr, to which it is connected by fonr stron~
girders forming the head. The ram is centraJly placed muler the
mi,hlle of the trough so that eYerything is perfectly balanced. The
ends of the npper canal and trough abnt against each other on one
side at the top of the lift, and the ends of the lower cam! and
tronglr do the same at the other side at the bottom of the lift.
J11i1,t;:;.-'fo form a water-tight joint, the abntting ern 1~ of the
can:tls and troughs are slightly bevelled, so thnt a "·edging action
takes place bet,veen them.
In the La Louvit're lift, indiarublier facing is employed on the
he\'Clled surfaces.
Uuide;:;.-At each side, iu the middle of the trough, is a guide, in
a slot in which slides a long cross-head attached to the trongh.
Wright of /Valer for TVorki11g.--In this lift the two rams, with their
troughs, balance each other in the manner already described. The
execs~ \Yeight of wa.ter required in either trongh to work the li :t is
founU to be about 60 tons 1 equivalent to 10 inches of water over
thu stu·fa.ce of the trough. Of this, 30 to11s are IJceessary to balance
the extra. weight of the projecting risi11g ram, lea,·ing 10 tons for
orercoming friction .
ll~dyht of Ttouyh 1 dc.-Speed.-~The ,\·eight of each trough with
nun antl water i3 ahont 1,100 tons. The time occnpied in a single
lift il'i :J.l, minutes, which, with a stroke of ;)0 feet, is eqni,·a.lcnt to a.
~U feet !JCl' minute.
s1,ced

ot
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CompPnsatirm for Lf)akar1r, etc.-To replace leakage or raise a ram,
shonkl it h~M·e hcen allowe<l to sink too low, a. small accu mulator,
sufficient for a ~troke of two feet of the r:uns, is provided, which is
snpplied with ·water by pnmps clrivcn by a turbine, worked with
water from the upper canal.
Pre.i;;,..,-ure.-Thc ordinary working pres~mrc is 470lbs. per square inch .
Construction nf Cyli11das.-Thc cylinders for the r ams are of castiron, fonr inches thick, turned on the out!:iide, with weldless steel
hoops, two inches thick, shrunk on like coils on a gun.
The initial tension in the hoops is so adjusted t hat they set u p ,i
comprcssio11 in the cast-iron of about the sa.me amount, so thn,t when
working under pressure there is scarcely any stress at a.11 in t he
cast-i ron pa,t of the cylinder, wh ich ,icts chiefly as a liner to keep
the a waratns water-tight.
CJ.1jli11der Cast in Pal'ts.-On acco unt of its great weight, it was
n ecess:ir.r to make the cast-iron cylin,lcr in se,,eral parts, each about
seven feet long, and as fb.ngcs co11ld not he cast on, the coils at the
end of each 7-foot length were rolled with flanges like an ordinary
tire. By these flanges the separate pa,rts were bolted together.
Disclu,rge of TT'cifrr.-To pass the water contained in one cylinder
-a.bout 50 tons, or 1,800 cuLic fect-~into the other in 2b minutes
requires an orifice of consiilentble size, an<l a.s a matter of f,{ct, a commnnicating pipe 10 inches aiameter iH ni-cd bct"·een t he cylin der.-;.
In orclcr to avoi<l weakening the c~·linder by making a hole of this
size in the wall, which woul(! also invoh·c an interruption of the. hoop~.
the plan ,\·as :tdoptc(l of forming a number of small holes a.11 ronncl
the cylinder cmnmnnicating with an annular pipe, bolted between
two coib by mean:3 of a fiange round the inside ; in this fta.uge arc
the n,perturcs connecting the lJipe a.nd cylinder.
To the annnla,r pipe is connected the 10.inch pipe through ,d1ll"h
t!te wa,ter flows to or from the twi n cy linder.
The construction is clearly shown in Plate XY., Fiys. 3, 4 and ;),
which represent rcspecti\·ely a, sectional elevation of one cylinder,
a cross-:;cction throu::,h one of the anunlar pipes and the orifices, and
an outside elcv,ttion of the top of the other cylinder.
Hi:·e 1!{' Baryes.-The har~cs U!:ied are 1:18 feet long and of 400 tons
LnrJcn .
...Yece.-~sif!J for Errmomy.-Tbe necessity for adopting some mct.hutl
morc economical of w,1tt:r than ordinary lotks ,ras very urgent.
O\\·i11g to thu aliscth:C of any antila.blc watcl' supply i11 the <.li~trirt
tra. vcn,cd Uy the can a1.
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HYDRAULIC

Toorn.

The~e include rivctting machine:;, hy<lrau1ic punches a.ncl shenrs,
forging and flanging prcsse~, bcn,liug machines, and slotting and
planing m<.tehines.

_Jdnrnlaycs.-\Vhere it ca11 he economically applied, the use of
water for working tools has nn1lc11iahle merits. The hydraulic
mains ca.n be laid untlcrgronnd, arnl thns overhead shn.fting is tlispense,l with, whilst the floor space of workshops crcn be more itclva.ntagconsly utilized, since the position of the machine-tools is not
depc1ulent on thcit of the li11es of shafting. Besides this, the ,langcr
arising from the use of belts and pulleys is a,voided, together with
the wear an,l tear of shafting a.nd hearing.-;. These remarks apply
eqnc.lly to the hydra11lic working of cranes, lifts, and traYellers in
,rorkshops.
l1!fdm11/ic Pow,r not !fel .dpplied lo I!otary 1'ools.-So far as I know,
hydraulic power bas not hitherto been adopted for working lathes
or other rotary tools by independent reciprocating motors, and proba.hl r, used in bW~h a manner, it wonld he ra.ther wasteful.
HYDRAULIC R 1n:TTING.

Hydraulic machinery for rivetting is now almost a.n inclispcnsahle
portion of the pla.nt re<1nired in all important shipbuilding establishments and works engaged in the construction of boilcrs 1 bridges,
roofs, a.nrl rivctted structures genera.Hy.
l11/rocl11ce<l by 1'wi d,lell.-The system of hydraulic ,fretting was
practically intro,luced by Mr. Ralph Hart Tweddell, who designed the
first 1,lant for the purpose in 186;;.
The thickness of pl.,tes rernlered necessary by the increased steam
pressures employccl in marine boilers gave an impulse to the adoption of such plant, as without it a. steam-tight joint was Yery
ditticnlt to obtc.in.
E:-:..'-entfol Construdi,m of E.il'e!ter.-A hytlra.ulic.: rivettcr consists
essentially of a ram, which works in a cylinder, and canies at one encl
a die for form ing the rivet-head. The necessary power is furnished by
·water under high pressure acting on the ram \rithin the cylinder, and
supplied through pumps a.nd an accumulator.
STATIONARY RIVETTfNG .1\i ACHlNK

Tbu construct10n will be best un,lerstoocl by reference to Plate XYI.,
Fi!J. I, which shows (in longitudinal section through the cylinders)
"stationary 1-il-etter for marine boiler work.
0
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Th-is machine is fitted with an a.ppliance for bringillg together the
p1'1tes to be connected, and keeping them in close contact while the
ri vetting is performed.
JJforing Cyliwler a1td C11pping-clie.-The cuppin g-Llie E, for forming
the ri vet-lrnad, is carried by a. prolongation af the moyjng cylinder lt\
which works orer a, sta.tio11a.ry ram C, fixerl to the main frame.
Plate-clofJing Ram.-\Vithin the moving cylinder F is formed a
cylindrical space o r bore A, in which works the plate-closing ram G.
This r a.m carries an annular head H, encircling the cupping-die E,
and set a certain distauce in advance of it, this dista.nce being fixed
by a stop in the cylinder A, with which the ra.m G comes in contact
when pushed fonrnrd.
Au:rili(l,ty Piston. --To bring the pbte-closing tool, and with it the
cupping-die, up to the work, and withdraw them again from it, <L
~mall auxiliary piston and plunger, working in the cylinder K, are
used, the plnnger heing connecte(l to the ram G by the snug l\I.
The front side of this auxiliary piston, that next the work, which
has the sma.ller area, is a.lways opeu through the pipe P' to the
accumulator, the pressure from which, therefore, tends to 1,nsh back
t he auxiliary piston, and with it the ram G an<l the cylinder F.
Assuming both cylinder F and plunger G to be pushed as far hack
as they can go; when water frum the a.ccnmula.tor is admitted by a.
special rnlve A, through the pipe P, to the back of the auxiliary
piston, the btter is driven forward and takes with it the ram G-.
This result follows because the total pressure on the back exceeds
that on the front of the auxiliary piston.
Powf'r-sun11y Ap1ilia11ce.-The ra.m G advances alone until it comes
in contact with the sto p in the cylinder A, a.nd draws in water nn1ler
a low head, from a small tank, to fill the space behind it in A. Then,
in consequc11ce of the stop, both the ram G ancl moYing cylinder
F a.re pushed forward together, the space between the st;Ltionary
ram C anLl the cylin,ler F being filled with low-pressure water from
the ta.11k passing in through a. check-valve by way of the admission
port a, whicb latter al:--o communicates with the mnin YalYe lJ.
Mdlw,l ,if !f",,,ki11[1.-\\'lic11 the plate-closing tool has thus been
a1lvanccLl into co11bwt with the work, communication between the
nccnmnla.tor a.nd the hack of the auxiliary piston through the Yahe A
fa closed, and 1n·ussnre is ~ulmitted behind the ram G- thron,rh the
v:d\·e B an,l pipe L; thi,; causes the plate-closing to~l to pr~~:-; tba
plates firmly together and hol1l them. Uomnumicatiun is nuxt
c,;tablished 11,r means uf the valve D, between the space UehinLl the
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cylinder F and the accumulator, ,u,d the pressure from the latter
forces forward this cylinder, with the cupping-die, to form the riYethead. As the total pressure on the cyli11<ler F is, on acconnt of its
larger area, more than double that 011 the ram G, part of the water
nrnler pressure in the cylinder A is forced ha.ck into the accumnlator,
and is afterwards again ,wailal1le for tloing work.
l'ulal I'ressure.-In the 100-ton machine, the total pressure for
plate-closing amount~ to a.Uont -10 tous, the remaining 60 tons being
applied to forming the riYct-hearl. F'or Yery heavy work, however,
the whole force of I 00 tons can he brought to bear on the ri rnt if
11ecessary.

Aroida,ice <l /Vit.sle.-By filling the spaces between the rams and
,cylinders with low-pressure water from a. tank while the tools are
merely lieing moved up to their work, the waste of power which
would he in ·;urred hydra.wing water for the purpose from the
nccnmnlator is avoided.
Formerly, such rivettcrs were provided with an arrangement of
atljnstahle stops, by mc:ins of which the stroke of the machine conld
be regnla.te,l to ~mit the Yariations in the thickness of plates and
length of rivets.
These stops were attached to a rod connecte<l throngh a lever
with the moYing cylinder, and n.11tomatically closed or opened the
Yah-e by coming into contact with a lever by which the va.h·e was
.a ctuated. This deYice is now fonnrl to be unnecessary.
Plate XYI., Fi!J. :?, i=-hows a geueral outside view of a, stationary
rivetter similar to that just described.
Such machines a.re m::vlc with gaps of 12 feet, and a.re capable of
exerting a total pressme of from JOO to 130 tons on the rivet.

PuHTABLE HffETTING l\faCIIINES.

For many purposes a fixed riYctting machine is inapplical,le, as it
would be impos:-iil,lc to get the work into the position necessary for
using the machine. In such cases, and they are very numcrou:-i,
portable hydraulic riYetters arc crnployed. These cau be suspended
from cntncs and traxellers, or in some ca.sc8 supported by speci:11
carriages adapted to the pnrpose.
]Jiru:l-at!i11') Niallu.-Ti1r.:ro are m:.uiy forms of porta~Jlc rh·cttcr.:.;
0110 of these, known as a dired~acting machine, is illustrated iu

Plate XV L, Fig. 3.
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Swpen.sion from Hydraulic Lifting C_ylinder.-It is here shown
supported from a hydraulic lifting cylinder A by links :ittached to
the frame at D. It can be easily detached mid connected at other
points, E or F. The lifting cylinder, which acts like a hydraulic
jigger, is suspendecl by its chain B. The chain may be hung from a
crane. Rivetters of this type are made with gaps of from four to
five feet, and can put a lJressure of from 25 to 35 tons on a rivet.
Riret/e,· ,vith Cllrml Cylinder.-In another pattern of portable
rivetter (Piede XVI., Fig. 4), the dies are carried at the ends of
levers, which at their opposite ends are furnishecl, one with the
ram, the other with a cylinder in which the rnm works.
The ram and the cylinder is each cast in one piece with its respective lernr, ancl both ,ire curved to a radius ec1ual to the distance
from the fulcrnm.
This construction is adopted to insure greater stiffness by avoiding
loose connections between the levers and the ram and cyliJHler.
In the case illustrated, the machine is attached to a hydra,ulic lifting
cylinder B by a quadrant A. The lifting cylinder is free to rernlrn
on the axis CD, passing throu\!;h the end of the quadrant; this
allows the position of the machine to be changed without moving
the hanging gear. A small ram working in an auxiliary cylinder
connected eccentrically to the main cylinder pushes bC1ck the piston
after a riYet has been close<l, and opens the jaws of the riYct,ter ready
for another stroke.
Jllorli/ication if Boilers to Sail Jly,lraulic 1/ive/li,zg.-Since the
introdnction of hydraulic rivetting, the construction of marine boilers
has been modified in such a manner as to mtlke the joints acces$ible
to ri,·etting machines. This is illustrated by Pirtle XYII., Fig. l.
T,,h-esfor Bieetters.-The valves employed both for stcitionary and
pmfable rivetters are of the construction I have pre\'ionsly described
as the T"·c(ldell valve, in dealiug with high-pressure hydraulic YalYes
(ride Plate I., Fig. 2).
Large.,/ TVork hitherto E.cecu/ed.-Tbe largest riYets for which
hy<lranlic rivetters have so fa.r been use.-l in actual practice haYe a
diameter of lJ inches, and arc required for shipbuilding.
All shipbuilUing yards, locomotive and railway carriage works, and
marine boiler shops of any importance are now furnfabeU with
hy(lran1ic rivctting appliances, and in specifications for locomotives
and wrought-iron or steel railway-carriage frames it is usnal to
stipuhte that all the riyetting, where possible, shall be performed
by hydraulic po,ver.
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The work done by hydraulic rivetters is better and more uniform
in 111rnlity than that resulting from hand-rivetting. The rivet-holes
are filled by the ri1·ets with greater certainty, anrl the plates and
he.i.ds more effectu,tlly closed np. Besides this, it is possible by
hydraulic power to do work which, without it, would not be
attempted.
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF HYDRAULIC TOOLS.

A eornbination of stationary rivetter, accumulator, and hydraulic
pumps is shown in Plate XYII., Fig. 2, where A represents the
pumps, arranged vertica.lly and driven by belting; B the accumulator,
charged through the pipe C and valve D from the pumps; H the
rirntting machine, to the cylirnler E of which the water from the
accumulator is admitte,l through the pipe F by the valve G.
Hydrcwlic Power in Workshops, elc.-In many workshops and
shipbuillling yards, hydraulic power is employed in working tools,
cranes arnl winches all over the establishment.
For instance, in a large and well-known steel works which I
recently Yisited, engt1gecl chiefly in the production of rolled tyres,
cast-steel locomotiYe wheels, ingots a11<1 heavy steel forgings,
hydraulic crltncs and capstans are everywhere used, while a large
hydrauli c for6ing press is in course of erection. At an important
locomotiYe Uuilrling establi~hment in the same district, hydraulic
power is similarly employed for cranes, capstans, turn-tables, lifts,
and for pressing locom.otirc wheels on their axles. This last application of hydr~rnlic power is universal in good locomotive works, and
it is ,·cry usual for engineer:, to stipulate in their specifications that
not less than a given total pressure shall lJe exertcrl for this purpose.
Tllumpsu,i's Ski.pyu,nl.-Plate X VIII, Fig. l, represents the general
arrangement of Messrs . Joseph L. Thompson & Son's shipprd at
)i!o11kwearmonth. A and A._2 are the pump:; and pumping engines;
B the accumulator from which the mains lead to C, where they
branch off right and left to D and E. :From the point F branch
mains F' lead to the different shipbuilding berths. The exhaust
pipes c~re in all cases la.id alongside the pressure mains. ,vhen
portable machines are used, flexililc copper connecti11g pipes are
required, which are shown a,t GG, etc., in connection with the
mcwhines they arc to serve. The whole of the fixed piping is laid
urnlcrground in trenches, and suitable stop-valves and hydrants HH,
etc., arc fittc,l where necessary. LLLL '1.re cranes fitted with
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hydraulic lifts carrying rivetting machines of various types for
doing different kirnls of work; at K rivetting beams; at O floors
and fmmes when made in separate :::.ections. They are also placed
at QQQ, at the heads of the building slips. At R, I,; and U am
portable rivetters performing various operations; at ,v\Y a.re
hyclranlic winches placed on the ship's ,leek.
Plate XVIII., Fig. ~, illustrates a section of a Yessel with various
tools at work; at E and O port,ahle rivettcrs, at H a rivetter making
gnnwales, at A a keel-rivetter, at Ga stringcr-ri,·etter, at 1\1 a winch,
at Ka portahle pnnching and shearing ma.chine.

FORGING AND FLANGING PRESSES.

For the very large forgings which are nece!-.sary for modern guns.
and marine engines and for the manipulation of armour-plates, steam
hammers of adequate power wonld be enormously heavy, require
very costly foun<lations, a.ncl occupy a large amount of space. The
difficulties encountered in this direction by manufacturers haYe lee\
in recent times to the adoption of the hydraulic forging press, in
which the action of an enormous but steady pressure is substituted
for the imprwt of a heavy weight.
As yon are aware, it is impossible to nrrfre theoreticrdly at the
amount of the steadily applied force which is equivalent to that
exerted by a falling wei,e;ht of giYen mass, and, as fat· as I am a,,,·are,
very little in the way of experimental cht,, has been hitherto puLlishe,l on the subject.
Dit}crence of Effect, Ji-oin Blow and l'res.sure.-In mauy respects the
effects produce,] Ly a blow and by stea,ly pressure are uot ,lirectly
compa.rc\.Ule, especi~tlly with cert,1in kin1h of material, Uut, although
it would scarcely have been safe to predict this on tli priori grounds,
it is Lluite certain thaL the work of the steam hammer ca.n be satisfactorily performed by the forging press, while the latter occupic::. less
svace tha.11 the former, requires less cxpen.-;i,·e foundations, and
protlnces no vibrations. .As a matter of fad, the press i:; ~tateJ to
make better forgings than the hammer, and to do its work, as far as
results arc concernetl, with eLJH<Ll speed.
Dij/1Je1,ce 1:a Ha-1itllin9 TVork -undtr ]Ia111111ers anrl Pre1~ses.-Experlencc has sh own that under the forging pr.:-ss the wvrk requires
to be handled in a m~u111er c1nite difft,1·eJ1t from that allupted when a
steam hammer is employed, the effect proLlucec\ by the application
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of a stearlr pressnre to a given part haYing been found to be Yery
dissimilar to the result of 0, blow.
Flanginy Presses.-Flanging presses are, strictly speaking, only a
Yarietr of forging presses ad:ipte,l to the special work of flanging
plates.
Presses for Light Tri,rk.-Hr<lranlic forging is not limited 011ly to
very heavy work, bnt, for producing some forms in wrought-iron and
steel, the grrulnal action of the press is prnferable to stamping by
means of the hammer, and it i~ now Yer,r extensively nse<l for light
forgings. Amon.~ other applications may be mentioned the manufacture of shells and cartridge cases, thP. convex ends of which are
dished ont br hyclmnlic presses.
Sfri,l S!Pepers.-The steel trans,·crse sleepers now so extensively
nsell on the Indian State rail ways arc formed at one operation out
of a flat, soft, steel plate bra powerful bplrnulic press, incl11di11g the
punched-up clips br which the rail-flanges are held. This affords a
very gooll illustration of the accnracy a.trainable in this class of work,
since the gange is ma.intaine<l by the clips, a..nd only a very small
error i~ a1lmissible.
4000-TON

FORGING PRESS.

A 4000-ton hydrnulic lorgi11g press, made for I\Iessrs. Chas.
Gammell & Co., Limited, of :::iheflield, by I\Iessrs. Da,-y Bros., of
Sheflielrl, is shown in Plate XIX ., and will serve to explain the
general construction of this class of machine. Two main pressnrer..Lrns, 36 inches in diameter, ,\·orking in the vertical hydraulic
crlirnlers UC, act through spherical-ended thrust-ro,ls TT on the
cross-hca,,1 or tool-ho!,ler A. This cross-head is of iin·erted T form,
gni,led ,it the ends of the arms by slide blocks, bored to fit lour
columns D, anrl at the upper en<l of the shank by a bored guide,
bolted to the frame B, which carries the cylinders.
lJi,ru:nsirms.-Tho frame B is supportell by the wronght-stee
colnmns D, :30 inches in diameter, and by them sccnred to the basepbtc E, which latter is formecl of massfre ginlers similar to those
used for the frame B, but heavier.
The clear height between the frame ancl the Led-plate is 21 feet,
the distance between the colnmns 15 feet in one <lirection and six feet
in the otli er. To rai se the tool clear of the work when a stroke of
the pressure-rams has been completed, t"·o Iif ting-rams F, nine inches
<liameter, arc hronght into action. These arc attached by connecting
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rods G to the cross-head, which they lift. Th e !nil stroke of both
pressure antl lift ing-rams is seve n feet.
Bal/-nnd-sockct Joints for G11ides.-The arms of the crnss-head are
con nected to the guide-blocks by lxlll-arnl-socket joints, allowing a.
little play to accommodate the expansion t hat results from the heating of the cross-bead when in proximity to t he hot forging ; the
thrnst-rocls T, with spherical ends, are for the same reason interposed
between the cross-head and the ends of the p ressure-rams, and the
cross-head is g uided independently of the pressin g-rams ; this
arrangement allows a forging to be placed considerably out of the
central position hctween the rams without risk of grooving them.
The use of two pres~ing-rams in stead of one reduces the width of
the frame and allows t he sling-chain carrying the forging to be brought
closer to the anvil, when necessary, than would otherwise be possihle.
lVorking lflfdl'(tulic Ptessure.-;.- Th e ma.xir:num hyd raulic preasm·c
employed is 1,500lhs. per sq uare inch, but the water is supplied to
the pumps from an independent source at a pres.sure of 60lbs. per
square inch, and this low pressure is utili zed to bring the rams
down unt,il the tool is in contact with its work.
Bringing Rams down to 7Vork.-AAs urning, for instan ce, that the
cross-head is ra.ised several inches abm-e the forging; the outlet of t he
lifting-ram cylinders is first opencfl. The pressing-ram cylinflers are
thus place(l in communication " ·ith the low-pressure water, and the
action of this causes the cross-head to descend rapidly until the tool
touches the forging. The opera.tion can be performed in this way
in mnch less ti me than if the water necessary for it we re supplie~l
by the p11m ps.
Lou•-pres:mre Vidt e.-..-The vahes, ,Yhich are of large size, communica.ting with the low-pressure service are now a.utomatically
closed aml the pumps started.
E11gi1U'S a}l(l Pionps.- Three pnmps, worked from the crank-shaft
of a pair of stc:1.m engines, supply water directly to the pressiugrams withont the intervention of an accumulator. The pressure is
antornatically rcgn1ated by the resist,rnce offered by the forging, and
th e consumption of steam by the engine also automatically adjusteLl
to the work r equired.
The pnrnps ha,·e a plunger-diameter of six i11ches, with a stroke
of 12 inches, while the cylinders of the Eteam engine arc 3-! iocbes
in diam et er.
The Fpec<l of the engine~, co11trollecl lJy au attendant, varies frum
0 to 100 rtffolutions per minute.
1
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Uonlrol of Vii/res.--The Y,tlrns are controlled \>y " single handlt:n-er. U-lea.thers are cm ployerl thronghout a.-3 packing.
The materi,Lls of which the p1 ess is formed arc chiefly cast ancl
forged-steel ; the rnlves arc of phosphor bronze.
The Ra.me water is used over a1hl oYer again for working the press,
a.nd is contained in an air-Yessel at tlie pressure-previously men.
tioneil-of about 60lbs. per sc1uare inch.
The press in question is employed in the Steel Onlnancc Department of l\Icssrs. Cammell's works for large crank-shafts, guns, and
other heavy work. As compared with a steam bammc1\ work can
he got through more rapidly, and at the same time executed in a more
thorough manner, by means of the forgi ng press. As an instance of
this, I am informed that the B-tube of a 68-ton gnn, which would
require about seven days to forge with the hammers, can be completer! in t ,rn with the press. The original ingot for such a piece
weighs about 50 tons.

FLANGING AND BENDING PRESSES .

.Flanging and bending presRes are necessarily very similar to forging
presses, although, of conrse, the form of tool or die employed must
he different.
Platen Flanging Press.-Plate XX., Fig. I , makes the construction
of one class of hydraulic flanging machine clear.
The lo"·er frame or table B 1 carrying the hydrauli c cylinder D, is
connected hy four columns C with the upper frame or table A.
The ram D 2 working in the cylinder D supports the moving head
or table E, which is guided by the columns C. The table B also
carries four anxiliary cylinders F, upon the rams G of which is fixed
the pbten H. To the table E is attached, by means of brackets, the
mould or matrix J , formed to the shape of the ontside of t he plate
to be flanged. OYer this, in the proper position, the die K is fastened,
also by brackets, to the upper table A.
The heated 1,late L is placed upon the platen H , and on water
hcing admitted to the four cylinders F, their rams G mo,·e upwards
all(l press the plate tightly against the die K. \Yater is then
admitted to the main c,rlinder D and raises its ram and table E with
the ma,trix J, forcing the latter against and over the plate L iuto the
position shown by the clotted lines, thus flanging the plate.
Pruyre.-:.:,ia J1 la,1giuy I'ress.-ln the flanging press just descriLed a
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complete die anrl matrix of the full diameter of the plate to he
ftange1l is reqnire<l. For large work this method, of course, becomes
very costly, and to avoid the expense ent,ailecl hy it, the machine
shown in Plate XX., Figs. :1 arnl :3, bas heen designed, in which the
plates are pro[Jressively ftangefl.
This press has three hydraulic rams, which can be in(le1,endently
ma.nipulated, two vertical rams A a.nd C, and one horizontal D. The
ram A is first made to descend, by admitting water under pressure
to its cylinder, and holds the plate B fast upon the segmental clie E,
cnrved to the rerp1irecl radius. The ra,m C then comes down and
!,ends the plate over, while finally the horizontal ram D is forced
forward ancl squares the flange thus made. A short portion only of
the circmnference is treated at once in this manner. The plate turns
upon a temporary centre, and snccessive portions are operatecl npon
until the whole circumference is flanged.
For flanging and dishing the end of a l1oiler dome or similar work,
the two vertical rams can be connected, as shown in Fig. :3, and used
as one ram.

HYDRAULIC PUNCHING AND SHEARING 111AOHINES.

Hydrau1ic machines for punching or shearing are necessarily constrnctecl on rnnch the ~ame lines as statiouary rivetting machines.
Plate XX.i Fig. 4, is a vertical axfril part section throngh, ancl Fi[!. fi a.
side elevation of a combined punching and sbeari11g machine, cap:ihle
of punching l{-inch holes ~n plates l}inch thick, OL' shearing plate
of that thickness, or shearing angle-irons G½•inch x 6}-inch x §-i111.:h.
The piston Bi working in the cylinder A, has an eccentric cylindrical
stem C canying the tool-holder D . The eccentric position of this
stem bring.".i the tool nearer to the front of the machine nn11 prcYents
the piston from turning in the cylinder. The stroke of the piston
can be regulated, to suit tbe thickness of the phite to be punched or
sheared, by means of the adjusting nuts J on the rod H 1 which is
connected, throngh the flexible joint I, le\·er G, rocking-shaft F, and
lever E, to the stem C. The nnts J stl'ike the valve-lever K.
The di:imctel' of the piston is about 16 inches.
In &ection, the machine is shown with a punching tool attached.
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LECTURE III.

HYDRAULIC llfOTORS.

Generally spe:tking, the term "hydr:iulic motor" is applied to a
machine nsed for the purpose of conYerting energy a.Ya.ilable in the
form of wa.ter-power--•whethcr as pressure or kinetic energy, or
hoth-into snch o form that it can be utilized for driving machinery
of all kinds. In one sense, many of the machines with which I have
been dealing might be considered as hydranlic motors, but they are
neYer classed as sncb, being only applicable to special objects, and
not for the general pnrposc of driring machinery.
Metlwls of .dction.-For practical purposes, it may be said that
there are three forms in which hydraulic power can be applied to
the performance of work :-( 1), as kinetic energy or through the
Yelocity of the fluid; (:l), b_r pressure; and (~), by weight.
Glass/firalion.-Each of these requires a different type of motor for
its application; the first, the turbine; the second, the piston motor or
pressure engine; the third, the water-wheel.
Time will only allow me to deal with the first of these type;.

GENERAL PRINCIPLE~ Al'l'LICABLE TO HYDRAULIC 111oTot:s.

"'ith the elementary laws of hy,lraulics yon are familiar, and it
will only be necessary to briefly recapitulate those principles which
are most essential to a. comprehension of the action of water in
hydraulic motors. The hydraulic phenomena chiefly associated ,dth
such motors are: the flow of water in pipes arnl channels j its ontfto,\~ or inflow throngh orifices; and it,s action on cmTcd snrface!s.
Flow in Pipes, etc.-Iiydj'()dynamic Equatiou.-'fo the flow of
water in closed pipes ancl channels applies the law known as
Bernouilli's, expressed by the well-kn°'vn hydr0Uyn:1mic equation,
which is nothing more nor less than the application of the principle of
the conservatioll of energy to water a.nd the materials of the vessel
enclosing it. It expresses the fact that, pro1•irlf'd thrre is !nu' conti,wity of floic, the snm of the potential and kinetic energy of the
fluid flowing through any section of the pipe or vessel, at right angles
to the directions of flow, is e<-1twJ to that snm for any other section
1ibts or utinus any access or loss of energy from external sources.

I

'
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The hyclroclyncimic equation takes the form

v,

v2

2g

2g

p+ - =JJi+-1..+L,

'I I

where p ancl p 1 deuotc the hydrostatic pressures at two different
sections, V ancl V 1 the corresponding velocities of flo,v, and L the
access or loss of energy from external sources, as, for instance, by
gravity in the form of increased head, or loss by friction, or by the
performance of work on a motor.
The condition for continuity of flow is that an equal r1uantity of
water per unit of time shall flow throngh every section of the closed
pipe or channel, which must be quite full in eYery part.
If A and A 1 denote the sectional areas of the channel at two
different points, measured normal to the directions of flow, and
V and\\ the corresponding velocities1 while Q denotes the quantity
of water flowing through per second, t hen the equation for con•
tinuity of flow is
Owing to d1is condition, when the dimensions of the pipe or
channel, and the velocity throngh any section, are known, the velocity
through any other section can be calculated, always on the assump~
tion-not always fulfil!ecl in practice-that the flow is uniformly
distributed throughont each section.
From the hydroclyn:imic equation it is evident th,ct as the rnlocity
of flow increases, the pressure decreases, a.nd vice versa. In a closed
channel of varying section, therefore, the velocity must change to
satisfy the requirements of continuity of flow, and with the ,·elocity
the pressnre alters, so that a continual transformation is going on of
kinetic into potential, and potential into kinetic, energy.
If A denote t.he energy avai lable for ,wy motor, \Y the effective
work performed by it, and L the losses from all causes, then
obvionsly ·

A=W+L.
The efliciency E is the mtio of the effective work to the ,wailal,le
energy, so that

Unless otherwise sta.ted, nntler effcctiYe work I include the work
done in o,·ercoming the friction of the motor's bearings a.ml the
surface friction of the motor against the fluit!.

L
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TURBINES.

])ejinition.';i..-A turbine is a motor for utilizing the energy of water
by cansing it to flow over cmTed nwes, on which it exerts a
reactionn.ry effort constituting the motiYe force.

A tnrhine may also be defined as a water-wheel in which a motion
of the water relati, ely to the wheel is essential to its action, in
contradistinction to the okl-fashionc,l water-wheel, in ,vhich such
relative motion is not necessary.
Essn1tial (/on::;tructiou.-.A turbine con~i.;ts essentially of a. ring or
pair of rings connected to a. concc11tric shaft, and furnished with
curverl va.ncs arranged uniformly round the circumference.
On these vanes the reactionary force resulting from the flow of
water over them is exerted, a n(l tattSL·.~ the apparatus to revolve 011

the shaft. The rings are secured to the shaft by a boss ,md arms,
like a wheel.
All modern turbines are also furnishecl with a stationary guide
apparatns, containing ports or vanes which direct the water at the

proper angle on to the wheel-vanes.

The spaces lJetween the wheel-

va11es are often termed buckets.

Ciass(/imlioii.-Turbines must be classified in two ways:

(1).

" . .ith regard to the system, or manner in which the water a.cts in

them.

(J). According to their mechanical construction.

In the first place, then, they may be cliviclecl into (a), reaction, and
(b), impulse turbines, and each of these again sub-diYicle,l into
u.tial, radial and m,i.ad-flow turUincs.
In a.tial or paralleljl,ow turbine~, the water flows through in a
direction generally parallel with the axis, or, more strictly speaking,

parallel with a cylindrical smface concentric with the axis.
In radial turbines, the general direction of flow is radial with
respect to the axis, and may be either inward or outward.
In mi.,.ed-flow turbines, the water enters radially arnl leaYes axially.
In practice.I hrlieve no impulse turbines are made with mixe1l tlow.

ACTION OF " 'ATER ON

Y ANE8.

Cause of Jllolive Force.-Tho moti,·e force exerted by the water 011
the vanes of a tnrhine is due to its deflection Uy those vanes from

its initial course. By the deflection, a retardation (or, relative to the
wheel, an acceleration) of the velocity of the particles of water is

~OG
pro,lnccd, to cause which a certain force m11st be exertc,1 lJy and
u•rainst the vane,
"To fix our ideas, let us suppose th,it a particle of water O (Fig. l ~)
is moving through the narrow cm-Yecl channel aU with a, cert:1in

,-elocity ,,, rebtive to the particular point of the channel over which
it is passing, while simultaneously the channel moves with a uniform
velocity win the Llirectio11 indicated by the arrow.

1

,0

Fig. l:l.

ll/1t.slmlire Modcl.-This is illustratccl in the model before yon, in
which a. cnn·e1l slot is formed in a thin board, which slides between

straight guides attached to a second stationary board ; in the slot
morns a brush filled with ink.
The slot represents the curve,! channel, and the point of the brush
the particle of water. As the 1,rnsh mu,·cs down the slot-its
motion being regulated by a lever with a counter-weight to prevent
too high a velocHy-thc slide containing the slot is drawn fonranl
:1 cord passing orer a pulley with a. weight attached Lo the cud.
It i~ ohYious that the conrse of the particle rela.tive to the moving

l-,_,-

sli,lc-which represents a portion of the turbine-is ahrnys the
same, being the central ctuve of the cha1111el, Unt the path followed
hy the particle relatirnly to the st.ttionary board, which, for the
sa.ke of (listinction, may be called the ab:whlte path, varies according
to the velocity ·l 1 of the particle along the channel, and the velocity

of acl vance w of the channel.
ink on the fixed hoard.

The brnsh traces the ,,bsulute path in

~lvsol1de rl'loci/_11.-Tlw vclocjty u, relative to the stationn.ry surface
over which the particle passes while fullowing the ~lb.:.olntc path,
rn:ty 1,c termed the absolute n1v,·ity. It is easy tu ,huw that thu
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ahsolntc ,·elocity is the resultant of the relat,ive velocity -r, and the
Yelucity of a,lvancc 1c ("lso absolute) of the channeL
Let AB (Fig. 13) represent the absolute path of a particle 0. At
the point A its cthsolnte Yelocitr is c, :it the poiHt B this has
cha.ngell to u, "·bile its course has heen rleflected from the direction
AC to the direction BD.

:D

:

I

~--V2-+·--- ~·:. --

Fiq. 13.
This Llcflection is d1ie to the actiou of the cnrved chnnr1cl, a.nrl
therefore the force ret1nircd to produce it is excrte(l ag:tin~t 011c
~ide or the vthcr of the channel (the sides heing in practice the ,·:uie~nrfaces of a. turbine).
Forr·,,:, Adiny on Tfull'.-The resultant force n.t a.ny moment c:1n he
rel-ioh·ed into two forces acting at right angles to each other; 01te
X in the direetion in which the channel is moving, the other Y in
the direction in which no motion of the channel ta.kes place.
The product of X a.nil the velocity of advance 1.0 giYes the work
~lone per second by each particle of water. For a continuous series
of p,trtides all following the same course in the same m:t:~ner,
that is, a continnons stre:nn of water, the total work done per
second is the sum of all the prodnct8 Xie. It can lJc :-;how11 that
"·hen w is uniform. the tot;ll force exerted by the stream depends
01dy on the difference in mornentmn of the water entering and
leaving the channel measnre<l in the <lirectiou in which the force is
exerted . If m, he the mass of water flowing through the cha11nel
per :-;ccuwl, then the momentum at A ou c11tering: i:; t!te prrnlnct of
111 1 a11Ll tlte co1Hpu1icnt of the alJsolute ,·clvcity c in the dircdion
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of the forces X; this component is V 1 . Similarly, at l:I, the corresponding component of the velocity 11 is V 2 •
Total Mo/ire Forcr.-Tbe total force exerted is, therefore-

X = inY1 - mY2 =

111

(Y1 -

\',),

and the work done per second-

\rhen u· is not constant, but increases or decreases uniformly from
inflow to outflow, as in the case of a. n.dial turbine, the work done
depends on the total change of momentum and the maximum and
minimum values of w. If these values are respectively w1 and
w 2 , t.hen
In any case, therefore, the work done is dependent only on the
conditions existing at the points A and B of inflow and outflow, and
i., no/ qfj,ctul V!/ the i11lm11cdictle form of the chctnnel (or mne-curve).
This, of course, is apart from any effect the form of the cnrve may
have on the friction. For a radi,11 turbine the components Y 1 and
V ~ are measured tangeutially to the circnmfcrences of the wheel.
The greatest deflection of the stream obviously occurs when the
vane or channel is stationnry, but in this case no work is r1one.
At a certain speed, on the other hand, the water leaves with the
same momentum in the direction of rotation "·ith which it enterc,1.
Then the resultant force exerter1 is nil, and under these circumstances
also no work is done. This takes place, neglecting friction, when
there is no resi:.;tance (or loacl).
Best Speerl.-Between these two extremes there must he some
speed at which the work done is a ma.xirnum, the so-calle(l lw:c:,t
.speed. The best spee,1 is theoretically abont half that at which the
wheel runs without a load.
The preceding rules and formula apply, strictly speaking, only to
very shallm\· streams of water, bnt for practical purposes their nse
c:111 be extended to channels or bnckets of consfrlerable depth, such
as occur in actual tnr1ines.
The centre line of the port or bucket is then taken as the rel.,th·e
path of the water.
Arnilabfr Polcer.-The nYnilable power for an~· hydranlic motor
utilizing a fall of water is, as yon are a"·:nc, the pro1lnc..:t of the
hen.cl or height of the fall (measured immediately r1b0Ye arnl helow
1
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the motor) multiplied hy the weight of water flowing through the
motor per nuit of time.
If I, denote the head in feet, G the weight of water per second in
pounds, then Gil is the asailalJle power in foot-pounds per second, or,

expressed in borse-po"·erA = W1GO.
:l:l,000
If, as fre')uently happens,(~, the nnmbcr of cubic feet of water per
second, is giYen, then the ..-wailahlc horse-power

A=Qlt0·1135.

In order that it may be able to escape at all, the ,rntcr discharge,!
from the turbine must ha.ve some velocity as it leaves the motor, a.nil
this velocity represents a certain amount of energy unntilir.ed, and
therefore, lost. If no friction or other losses oeenrred, the work
done on the turbine would be simply the difference between the
arnilable ener~y ancl tbat unutilized. In fact, there are other
numerous sources of loss.
Lo.,;.-;es.-These are clue chiefly to shock on entering the whcelhucket~, leakage, and friction in various parts of the :tppa.ratns.
Be:jt SJH'ul as lJttrn,iinerl in Prwlir•r,.-To obtain the maximum
efficiency from any giYen tnrliine, it. mnst be run a.t such a spee,l
that the losses are reduced tu a. minimum, and in practice the hest
speed is rletcrmined from this consideration, whic!1, in de!-5igning ft.
new motor, governs the construction of the nt.ncs.
The loA.ses lJy ftni(l friction dcpcml on tl10 ...-elocity of tlow in
the pipes aud passages lJelonging tu the motor, but as the velocity of
ttow generally varies only slightly or not at all ·with ...-u.rying speeds
of the wheel, the losses in questio11 are also only slightly affecte,l by
the speed.
It is otherwise "·ith the loss by shock ancl the loss by unutilizecl
energy, antl, therefore, turbines are so de:-:igned that when runni11g
at their normal number of re...-olutions both these losses are reduced
to ,t. minimum. Determined in this ma.11ner, the speeJ. is a sutfie;iently
close approximation to the best speed.
Inflow 1cithout Shrwk.-To insure inflow without shock, the wa,tcr
must enter the buckets of the wheel in a relative direction pa.ralld
to the surfaces of the Yanes at the points of inftO\r.
Thi8 can he attainecl l,y making the velocity of rotation w, at the
intlow, such that the a.b8olute Ycloeity of flm,· of the water entering
l'

I

i
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1s m magnitude and direction the resultant of the velocity of rota•
tion :rnd the relative velocity of iuAow.
This will he clear on
reference to Fig. 14. OB represents the absolute velocity c, with

" ·hich the water leaves the gui<le-passa,ge (or port); OA is the
velocity of rotation, and OD the relative velocity of inflow c1 , the
direction of which is given by the wheel-v,mes. OB must be the
resultant of OD and OA. Thi s is one of the con<litions that should
he fulfilled when the wheel mns at its best speed.

A

c,

B

D

Fig. 14.
Velocity of Oulflow.-As regards the loss by nnutilizccl energy,
the absolute velocity 11, with "-hich the ,rnter lc,wes the wheelhuckets1 is the rcsulta,nt of the relaJire Yeloi:;ity of outfl ow r:J arnl
the velocity of rotation w2 at the point of outflow, as shown in
Fig. 15, where OA=u, OB=w,, .cud OC=c,.

Vertical Oulflow.-It is easy to see that with a gi,·en relatiw
direction of outAow (OC), the absolnte velocity" 1,ecomes a minimum when its direction is at right angles to OB the directiun of
rota,tion.

To reduce the .loss from unutllizc<l energr to it ~ lowest

point, therefore, OA must he peq,cndicnlar to OD
is the second condition determining the best speecl.

(Fiy.

IG).

This

L
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A tml,ine should haYe its rnncs so constructed that the two conditions of inflow without shock am] perpendicular outflow are
simultaneously satisfied.
In ;t parallel-flow wheel, the ontflow will be p,irnllel with the axis,
while in a radial wheel it will be radial.

lo

w

Fig. 16.

The mean Yelocities of rotation at inflow and outflow are the
same in a parallel-flow turbine, while in a radial turbine they bear
to each other the mtio of the radius at iuttow to the radius at
ontflow.
REACTWN TURBINES.

Esse11tial Cnnditions.-In a so-called reaction turbine, it is essential
th;it all the passages and ernry part of the appanitus should be j,tll
of wa,tcr 1 so that there is eYerywhcre continuity of flow, and the
hydrodynamic equation applies. "'ithont going into details, the
effect of this is that the hydro.static pressure of the water at the
orifices of the guide-passages or ports, and at the inlets to the wheelbuckets, io in excess of atmospheric pressure, so that the Yelocity of
flow from the guide-passages is Yerr much less than would be the
case if the water flowecl out into the atmosphere. During the
passage of the water through the buckets, this excess of pressure is
expended in incre,tsing the relative Yclocity of How, and is thus
finally utilized indirectly in driving the motor. It must, however,
he distinctly unrlerstoocl that a reaction turbiue is not dri,·en by the
hydrostatic pressure of the water in the same sense as a pistonmotor.
Suction Tube.-A reaction turbine can he nse<l in connection with
a so-called draft or suction tube for the dis1,;harge of water from it,
which enables the ,rheel theoretically to be placed ,it a maximum
height of 3.l feet (approxim:itely) riborn the tail-water level. In
1,ractice, this height is always very much less.
Pt1fomw11ce 110/ _Jjfecled U!J S1tction Tubes.-The performance of
}) 2
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the turbine is not affcctc,1 by its height in the draft.tube, within the
limits a.rlmissible, or at a.11y rate only to a very slight extent.
Conlinuil.'f of Flow.-It must be understood thot to the proper
working of a rea.ctiou tnrbine, approximate continuity of flow i:-;
essential, and it follows tlrnt from the velocity of the water in any
one pa.rt of the motor, tha.t in any other part can be determinc(l,
with known dimensions.
Reaction TV!teels TT'ork Drowned.-To insure all parts heing full
and contiHnity of flow, reaction turbines should always work with
the lower part of the wheel, or the encl of the suction-tu he-if one is
employecl-immersecl in the tail-water; very ofte11 the wheel is
entirely inunersell.
As already mentionc1l, reaction turbines may he classified as axial,
radial, frnfl mixed flow.
Axial 1'nrbine..;;.--Jonval Turbines.-Axia.l, or parallel-flow tnrbinci-li,
a.re general1y known as J onval turbines, from the name of their
inventor. One of these, with a, douhle concentric :.;et of guide-ports,
is shown in Plrtte XXI., Fig. 1, in vertical section throngh the axi::;,
·while Fig. 2 shows a. similar section of the buckets of an ordinary
single Jonval tnrbine, and a.nothcr section, fle,·elopcd i11 a plane, on a
;-ertical cylindrical smface through the mi,ldle of the buckets.
Guide Appamtu.s.-Co,•er Pl1'te.-The upper portion in all three
figures represents the guide appara.tus. In Fig. 1 this consists of
three concentric cylindrical casings, between which the guide-vanes
arc secnrcd, and a dished or conical cm·er, or plate, over the central
sp:1ce within the inner casing, hasing in the centre a water-tight
hearing, or stnffing-box, through which the ::.ha.ft pa~,;es. The co,·er
m:iy either be cast in one with the casing, or maLlc ~epara.tcly and
secured by flange and bolts.
Wl,etl. •--Thc lower portion represents the wheel. This is forrnc,1
by three concentric ring£-- connected by the two sets of vanes which
enclose the hnckcts, and attachect by arms to a boss keyed to the
The gni,le-casing is s11pporte1l on beams fanning
vcrtic,tl shaft.
part of the ttoor of the rcserrnir or wheel-pit from which the motur
draws its supply. The casing is let into a hole in the floor of the
pit, and, of conrsc, the joint bet,\·een the casing and floor mnst lJu
water-tight.
The water c,m he ~hnt off from the gui1le-passages of the inner
ring of the wheel hy a seric~ of covers actuated by rods from aboYc.
Humctimcs c,·cry port can he closed separately, in other cases one
col'cr SClTCs for two or three ports.
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R,ulial Oullrard-/fow or Fuurnu1ron l'urbint. - A radial ontvra.nl-How
wheel, wh ich gcn~mlly goes hy the name of its inYentor, }--,ourneyroni
is represented in ,·ertical section through the axis hy I'la!P. XXI. ,
Fiy. 3, while Fig. 4 giYes t,rn varieties of the form of rnnes (A and
B) nsed in such motors. The section throngh the vanes is at right
angles to the axis of the wheel.
J',-eUe ,lluiul". - The turhine in question h,t., a /,-eUe set of ports and
buckets, pra.ctica.lly equi n1.lent to three Fcparatc motors, one above
the other, with their wheels keyed to one shaft.
R 1!y1t!ation .-The ports ca,n he shut off by a cylindrical sluice-gate,
concentric with the shaft, ancl worked by a rod an,l lercr from :.1,
harnl-wheel .ihorn. " 'itb this method of regulation the guidepassages c.innot he sqxirntely closed, but are a,]I throttled to the
same extent. The water enters the guide apparatus from below by
a pipe, and flows out,,-anl throngh the g11i1lc-passages to the wheel.
The "-heel sho\VH llischargc.;; abo,·e water, as is sometimes the case
with Fourneyron turbine.':\, but it is prcfen~ble with this, as with
other types of reaction tnrlJine, to work snbmergecl or dl'Owned.
When the outflow takes place in the ,,ir, there is almiys a chance of
the motor acting <.ls an imp11h;e wheel, an,l an clement of uncertainty
is introduced.
~:.,.Buckets, etc. - Di1•erytnt Pa,..,.;;;a!fes.-Paralld Pa.,.;srtyes. --,With the
form of rnncs sho,rn at A, the sides of the ports and buckets at the
outflO\v arc divergent, while with the construction illustrated at B,
the passages between the vanes ha ,,e parallel :-5ides for a short distance at the outlet, with the object of insnring a perfectly definite
d irection 0f f-tow.
llwlial l1ucardjlou; or Francis 1'urbille.-I'/ate XXI., J?ig. 5, will
ser\·e to explain t he cvnstrnction of a radial im\·ard-f-to,v turbine of
the type knowu as a, l!'raucis or centre-vent ·""heel. The water enters
the g ni1le-passages froni the wheel-pit on the outer circnmfere11cc,
and flows radially inwards. After leaxing the wheel lrnckets, it is
deflected <lowmnlr<lB by the top of the "·hcel-c:1sing, a.nd issues into
t he ta.ii-race hy a, short suction tnbe. The guidc-\·ancs arc pivottecl
at t heir outer ernh, a.ml the orifices vf the gnitle-ports are regulated
by swivelling the Yanes aLout these pivots.
P/atf' XXI. , Fi!J. 6, is a radial section throngh the ports ancl
buckets.
1.lli.rr!cl-ffow Turbi11e.--I n a, mixed-flow wheel, the form of the
w hcel-ca~i 11g is mneh the sam e as iu au inwal'd-ti.ow ,rheel, bnt t he
Yanes are continnetl into that portion "·here the flow of water
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assumes an axia.l direction, so that the radial flow is changed into
axial flow while the water is i11 the buckets, instead of after it has
left them.
Fig. 17 illustrates the construction of one kind of mixed-flow
wheel, without the ,;nide appatatus, which latter is practically the
same as for a. radiaJ inwa.nl-ftnw tnrbinc.

For the Yn.riom; kind of reaction wheels, as ~cnerally cr,nstructetl,
the relatiYc Ya.lues of the n::locit,r of How from the gnidc-ports, a1vl
of the spcetl of rotation at the inflow circnrnforcnce for mnximum
efficiency, a.re m1wh the i-;amc.
Velocif!/ of Flow.-Thc Yelucity of fhm· fro111 the gui,lc-porb; i:-, in
designing a new tnrhinc, one of the tir:st l11n11titie~ to lie ,letcnnincrl
when those proportinn-; :1rnl 1lirnensiuns which can lic arl,-itrarily
fixed lrn,Yc hcen i::ettled . On this \·eh1city nf fin"· tlepcnd.-; tlie speed
of the wheel and the :-irea nf the pa,-sage~ for a gin,n }'O\\"Cl'.

As a matter of experience, ii It ,lenotcs the aY,,ihl,Jo ltea,l of
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water, and g the acceleration clue to graYity, then the velocity of
:How c from the guide-ports is :-For ,Jonval turbines
,, Fourneyron turbines
Fr:111cis
::\Jixecl-flo11·

0·67 J2gh.
0·75 J2 gh.
0·725 to 0·6J J2 g/1.
0·64 to 0·612 J2 gh.

These values apply to the effoctive arm, of the stream, and not to
the nieasure(l area of tlie ports, which is greater. For instance,
snppo<::.ing the l1nn11tity of water used by a given motor to ha.Ye heen
mea:mrcd, the value of the velocity of :Hmv, obtained by dividing this
by the measured area of the 1,orts, would be too low, as the flow is
ol,~trncted ]Jy the edges of the wheel-vanes passing iu front of the
ports; in radial-tlow wheels a.llowance ha.s also to he made for
the contraction of the .;;tream. The effective area may consequently
be from 5 to 10 per cent. (or more) less than the measure,[ area.
Speed.-Tlw speccl w of the circumference of the wheel oYer which
the intimv take~ place, measured in Jo11Yal turbines to the middle of
the buckets, has, in practice, the following values:For
,,
,,
,,

JonYa! turbines, w-0·6,! J-_>, ,1/,.
Fonrneyron ,,
,, 0·6~5 .,./2 gh
Franei8
,, 0·64 J-J gh.
_Jiixcd-flow
,, 0·67 to 0·,7 J2 yk.

The prcccdi11~ are normal v:.ilnes for turbines of the nsual lealling
proportions, bnt it is qnite possihle to design reaction turbines so
that the co-ctti<.:ients arc Yt}l'.)' different from those giYen . 'l'he
Yalne~ of the:-.e co-ettkients depend chiefly on the ratio of the outflow area of guide-ports to that of ,dieel-bnckcts, and on the angles
at which the Yanes ~lre inclined at inflow and outflow.
EFFICIENCY.

In practite, "·ith good reaction tnrbines, an efficiency of 80 per
cent. bas often been obtained under fa,yourahle conditiolls, arnl is
cYcn gnarantccil hy some n.1anufactnrer.5. This is e.1.:clusil'e of the
:,;haft friction autl the ,:;nrface friction of the wheel, which may
a.mount to :) or 4 per cent, and mnst be added in or<ler to aniYe at
the hy,lraulic ctticiency.
Carefully comlnctc,1 experiments lmi-e rcsnltc•l in efficiencies of
8.J to t,/ per tent. ; 1mt this is exceptional.
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Full Gatr.-Thc best results are C1lmost inv:iriably obtained when
the motor is working with a.ll the ports open, or a.t "full gate," as it
is usually expressc,1.

Part Gate.-By partially closing the ports, the efficiency is reduced.
The extent to which this reduction takes place depends very much
on the system of regulation aflopted, an<l it is generally more imporb .nt to secure a goocl aYerage efficiency a.t Yarious ga.te openings
than a very high efficiency at fnll ga.te.
An average efficiency of 70 to 72 per cdnt. when working with
yarying gate openings may be considered fairly good for a reaction
turbine.
EFFJ<:CT OF SPEED ON PERFOR}IA:-ICE.

Effect of Speed on E_(li.ciency.-By mnning the wheel at either a
higher or lower svced than the best, the cfficiencr of a turbine is

reduced, bnt in the 11eighbourhoocl of the best speed the reclnction is
not Yery rapid.

E_f!icl of Speed on J,/01c.-In mclial inwanl-ftow turbines the Yelocity
of flow from the gnide-ports decreases a~ the Rpeerl of the motor
increases, while in radfrtl out,,·anl-flow turbines the reYerRe is the
case.

For Jonrnl turbines of the ordinary pattem the nlocity of flow
is practically constant at all speeds.
C11n•es Showing Effect of T'"arying Speed.-Fig. 18 giYes, for an

Fiy. 18.
inward-flow wheel, the cmTes of ctficiencv a.nd ,·elocitr of fl.o-w for
vary ing :-pee(l. The absci:-:.$m represent ,:clocitics of r,;ttt iun in fo0t
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per second, the ordinates respecti,·ely efficiencies in per cent. and
Yelocities of flow in feet per second.

Fomc

OF YANES.

111 tLe design of the vn.nes, hoth of gui1le apparatus anrl wheel,
the most important points arc the angles formed by the rnne surfaces
with the rlirection of rotation and the ratio between the guide-port
arnl bucket orifices. ProYiclerl the curvature is graclnaJ, the intermediate form of the nrncs between the points of inflow and outflow
is of little importance .
• ·lngfrs ':f 7,rnes.-The considerations which should goyern the
rebtiYe rnlues of the vane angles haYe been already referred to;
the angles should be such that the water enters approximately without
shock a.rnl lea.ves vertically.
The a.ngle of onttlow from the guides and of relative outflow from
the wheel can be imlependcntly chosen, within reasonable limits, as
can also the ratio of the outflow areas. The relati rn angle of inflow
].3 then fixed, and other values follow for a giYen quantity of ·water
per second.
In ,Joma! tnrbincs, where the width of the ports an<l hnckets is
made constant, a certain relationship exists between the a.nglc of outflow from the guides an1l the relative angle of outflow from the
lrnckets .
.dngles: How 1llew~urerl.-In a prtrallel~flow tnrbinc the a.ngles are
measnretl in p1anes, tangentia1 to a cylindrical snrhce, passing
through the mean circumference of the wheel, and between line~
parallel to the axis arnl tangents to the nme snrfaces in the p)anes in
question. In radial turbines ea.eh angle is measured in a radia
phme, between a r,t1lial line arnl the tangent to the Yane surface.*
The vane angle, at any point, is generally not identical with the
angle of tiow, which latter shoultl be mcasure,l on the centre line of
the stream; for this, of conr:'ic, a1lo,Yance must be made.

li\IPULsE Tur..nrNEs.

"'herea.s in a. reaction turhine the buckets mn!"-.t be fn11 of water,
generally uwlee a pressure fr1 cxtc,s of that of the atmosphere, in an
.. )fany writers make ut:ie of the angles ~omplemcntary to those ,lclinetl.
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impulse turbine the construction is such that the buckets arc only
partially occupied by the water passing through them, and the atmosphere has free access to the remaining space, so that the water in the
bucket is, throughout, under atmospheric pressure.
Partial .dllm,is.-:ion.--In some cases the wa.tcr neYer acts on more
than a part of the total number of vanes at one time j the turlJinc is
then said to work with partial admission.
In impulse turbines the water iu the wheel-buckets is allowed free
dei ialion, that is, freedom in a direction at right angles to the
direction of flow, to take its own course, so that the sectional area of
the stream is not restricted by the Yanes.
Bucket.-: r entilctfe(l.-To insure the existence of atmospheric pressnrei the buckets of impulse turbines arc generally ventilated, as shown
in Fig. 19 1 by boles formecl in the si1les of the casing, admitting air
from outside to c,tch bucket. This deYice was im·ented by " French
engineer named Girard, who was chiefly instrumental in introdrn:ing
the impulse type of tmhinc.
1

Fiq. 19.
Impulse turbine8 a.re consequently Yer.r oftcu decicribed as
"Girard " turbines.
The gui<le-passa.gci:-:. a.re similar to those of reaction turbine::;, and
shoul,l he full of water.
Wheel-buc/.els.-Tbc wheel-buckets of impulse wheels arc nearli·
always made wider at the outflow tha.n a.t the in!iow with th·e
object of allowing the water, during it.:; progress th1rough the
buckets, to spread. out so that each stre:un becomes shallower a~
it approaches the outflo,v. Tbis permit:; the relatiYu auglu uf
outflow to be greater, witho11t chokillg the orifice or incre~1:si11~
the pitch, and rcsnlt.:; in a higher etticiuncy thau wonltl otbcnd!':-0
be possible.
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A.1·iol Imp1tl."£' T11rbine.-Fig. ~O is a. radial section through the
buckets of an axial (or parnllcl-flow) impulse turbine, f.ig. Jg a
circmnfercntial section through gni,lc a.nd whccl-va.nes, and Plate
XXII., Fi!f. l, a general dra.,dng of an axial impulse tnrbinc with
Yertieal shaft. The "-heel is keye,l to a hol1011-, cast-iron shaft,
which rn11s on an o,·crhcc.ul hearing, al,ovc water, of pcculi,tr construction, very often used both for reaction and impnlse tnrhines.

Fi,r. ~o.
Oterlterul JJcari11;1---V. the 11ppcr cntl of the cast-iron shaft is a
sort of la11tern, in which i.-; f;t.'L'Hrc,l ;.1, piYot, revo}Ying 011 the top
of a stationary \\Tonght-ll'on ...;pindlc. The ~pindlc is fixed in a.
socket secured to the lmttom of the bil-r~u:c. The adva11ta.ge of
this type of bearing cunsi~t.-; in it:, hcino easily acccs::;ihlc a.t all
tirncs.
111,•tlwd il Rl'g11{a,tiuJ1.-'I'he gnide-ports a.re opencrl or closed by
vertical sli,lc.-:; attached to rods actuatu,l from aho\·e lJ\. a lar~e cam.
The cam, when can8Cll to rotate, rai:--e::; or lowers e:t~h of tiie rods
in sncces~ion.
The w:tter enter;; the tnrhi110 from a. chaml,or or rescrYoir ab0Ye
the motor, into which the water fimY5 nrnler a sluice from the
hc:.ul-race.
011/wanl-flow Impulse 1'11rlii11c.-An example of the rndia1 outwardflow type of impulse tnrldue for small power and high :-;pecd is
illustrated hy I'la/e XX [1., Fi!t- ~- It has a horizontal shaft.
The admis:~ion is partial, water entering the wheel through a fc\\·
ports only, at the lowe:--t po:-:~il>lc position. The regnbtion takes
plact• hy means of a :-:iCgmenttl slide, workccl by a lcrcr through a.
ha111l-whcel and scrcwc,l spi11Jli..:.

L
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Fiu. 21 is a perspecti,·c \'iew of n. la.1~gc tnrl1i11c of si1~ilar type.
Buch motors are very well adapte,l for high falls and relatively small
r1uantitics of wa.ter, and are very extensively used in mountainous
districts on the Continent.

1'a,nr11 1d lVhcel.-The radial inw:1nl-flow impnlse tnrhine is generally known as the "tangent" wheel, on acconnt of the water
entering, ju an approximately tangential direction, on the outer circumference. Plate XXII., Fir,. 3, shows one of these motors, the
invention of which is generally ascribed to a Swiss engineer named
Zuppingcr.
The water enters the \,·heel from a tank or reservoir through a
pipe, nt the mouth of which are three gnitle-passages which can be
The
closed by n. slide, worked 1,y means of a, ratk a.n(l pinion.
a.xis is vertical.
Tangent wheels arc now Ficldom conf-itrnctc<l.
Ports awl Buckds <if lladi11I lmp11/:-;e 1'11,.lii11ts.-Tho general form of
vanes anU cross~section uf gnitle-1,u1 ts and whed-1111ckets for a. radial
1

2:31
outward-flow "Girard" or irnpnhc tnrhine can l,c clearly seen from
Fiy. :}:}, which relates to a motor of 580 hori::.e-power.

Fiy. :.!:!.
Pelton TV/11,.{--A type of impnlse "·heel, which is mnch used in
the mining clistricts of .America. is the ··Pelton" whef'I, or "Hnrdygurdy" (Fi,</- 2:l). The shaft is horizontal. The buckets arc rlonble
:-.o att,1ched to the outer circnmfcrcnce pf the ,,·heel th:i.t the water
is deflected axially and cscu pcs on either side. The ·water enters the
huckets from a, single nozzle uea.r the Io,,·e<:;t point of the wheel.
The construction is extn:rncly :-:.implc, ancl efticiencic:-; ;1s high as
80 per ccut. ~trc stated to ha,·e l,cen obtained with it.
E,1'}_>f'l'illll'llf'> with 700/hs. J>res...,,,n'.~Experiments ha,·e been carrie1l
ont by the Chester Hy,lranlic Engineering Company with a, small
motor of this type, dri,·en by w,iter from the Lonrlon Hyrlrnnlic
Power Company's mains, supplied nwler a, pressnrc of about i -!0lbs.
per sr1uare inch. An efficiency of 70 per cent. was obtaineLL The
wheel has an outside diameter of a.bnut 18 inches, a.rn1 ran at 2,000
revolutions per minute. The prcssnre inclicn.ted by a. gange close to
the motor was 660lbs. per scprnre inch.
The difference between this peessnre .-end that of 740lbs. registered
at the accnmuhtor is due to lo::;.s in the pipes.

YELOO LTY OF FLOW AND 8PJCED.

As there is atmospheric pressure ;1t the gniclc-port ontttow-orifices
of impnlse turbines, the Yclocit,r of tim,· i::: simvly th:1t due to the
head, {,•.~s the eqnivalent of losses ari~ing from ttnitl frit:tion arnl
other causes in the rcse1Toir, pipe, casing and passages, before the

water outers the wheel, and is-unlike the velocity of flow for a
reaction tnrbinc- intlepcrnlcnt of what happens to the fluid a.fter
entering the wheel-buckets. F(Jl' a. certai n fall, therefore, the velocity
of flow is constant a t all speeds of the wheel, n,n,l inclependent of its
particular construction.

Diiu·lwrge into .dlllw:,pl,ac.-To insure its proper a<.:tion, an impulse
\\'heel sh ould discharge in to the atmo~phere and not under water;
it must, therefore, be pla<:cd with the outlets of the whecl-lm<:kets,
a.hove the tail-water smJa1.:c. This inYolYcs a 1,;crtain lo~::; uf hL·aLl lt'!.
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for clearance, while, owing to the depth-in axia,l tmbines-of the
wheel, the orifices of the guide-ports are often still further above the
tail-w,iter by a height h ,. The effective hear! at the guide-orifices is
consequently
H - h - (h1 + h,),
and the velocity of flow c ranges from

0·9 to 0·95 J2g H.
The fall h1, corresponding to the depth of the wheel, is utilized
during the passage of the water through the buckets in accelerating
the velocity of flow along the vanes, and thus increasing the work
done, bnt the clearance h2 is, of course, lost.
In practice, the best speed of impulse turbines, at the circumference
,rbere inflow takes place, ranges from
0·-15

J

2 gh to 0·50

J

2 gh,

hut is occasionally less.
The considerations which determine the best speed arc the same
as for reaction turbines, namely, inflow without shock, and radial or
axial outflow.
EFFICIENCY.

E.{/icienry Lo,cer than ii! Reaction Turbiues.-The efficiency of impulse turbines is rather lower under the most favourable conditions
than that of reaction turbines, but on the other hand, it is not diminished to the same extent by closing some of the ports; in fact,
with well-designed impulse wheels the efficiency is very nearly as
high at half as at full gate, and has in some cases reached 80 per
cent., excluding the work spent on shaft friction.
This comparative constancy in the efficiency is the strongest point
in favonr of impulse turbines.
At speeds above and below the best, the efficiency decreases as in
the case of reaction "·heels.

Fo1rn

OF VANES FOR IMPULSE TuRmNES.

The form of the vanes for impulse turbines is settle,! on the
same principles which apply to reaction turbines, but, chiefly owing
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to the different proportions between the relative velocities at inflow
and outflow, another form of cmTe for the wheel-vanes is the result.
This will be very evi1lcnt on comparing the preceding illustrations
for the two classes of motor. The chief difference is iu the relatiYe
angle of inflow, which, of course, affects the general character of the
vane-c11rve.
Olecmrnce uetwe,u Water crnd Bae!, of Virnes.- It is important that
there shoultl always he a certain amount of clearance between the
concave surface of the stream flowing through a wheel-bucket and
the convex or hack surface of tl1e adjacent vane.

COMPARISON O'F REACTION \\'ITH lMPl'LSE TURBJNJ<'.S.

Both systems of tnrhine-reaction and impulse-have their advantages and drawbacks, and are suited as a rule to different
circumstances.
Co1tditions ::juited to Reaction 1'urbin es.~A reaction turbine is suite,l
for utilizing water-power where the (1uantity of water available does
not vary much or is always in cxce:-;s of the rna.ximnm requirement:-:,
while the dem,wd for power is nearly const,mt. \Yhen the power
required is sufficiently great, a Jonval turbine may be employed
for , ..arying heads by dividing it into se\·cral parts, as previously
explained an(l illustrated, using that of largest diameter, having the
greatest Yclocity, for the mf-1.ximum hea.•.l, and the part of smallc:-:t
diameter for the miuirnum head .
For quantities of water small in relation to the head, reaction
turbines are unsuited, as they become Yery diminutive in size, while
the number of reyo}utions is COITf':SJJOndingly great.
There is no ,.bsolutc limit to the falls and quantities of water for
which reaction turbin es m,~y be employell. The majority in ur-;c
work with moderate heads under ;)0 feet, hut have also heen made
for falls very mnch gre,1tcr than this ; they arc ahio applied succef.;:-:fnlly to the utilization of falls as low as 18 inches.
In Europe the ,JonYal type of reaction t urbine is the f::wouritc, ill
c~ma(b, and the Unite,l Sta.tcs preference is giveu to the rnixe,l-tlunwheel ; there is pr:1.ctiua.lly not much differern.:c in the etticiency of
the two kirnls.
Cmulition ._ Suitul lo Impul.-.c Tu!'bi,w,,; .._Irnpnbe tudJinc:-- han~ a
slightly lo\,·er maximum eftitioncr than reaction turbines, lint haYL'
the arl rnutagc that they will work almost e,1ually satisfactorily at
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fnll and at part gate. The diameter is, beyond certain limits, indepe1Hlc11t of the hea,l "'nd quantity of water for which the motor is
designed, ,;nd this allows a wheel, under any given conditions, to be
constructed for either a high or low speed (number of revolutions),
merely by making the diameter less or greater.
Impulse turbines are now to be found of all kinds, with vertical,
horizontal and inclined axes, utilizing falls ranging from 4 to J,800
feet, and quantities of water from 140 to 0·04 cubic feet per second.
Guamnleecl E.fjiciency.-It may be mentioned that for both systems
of turbine, nn<ler average circumstances, good manufacturers will
guarantee an efficiency measured on the brake of 75 per cent., and a
few even 80 per cent.
APl'LIUAT[QNS OF TURBJNJ,;S.

Turbines of one kirnl or another are applicable in almost all cases
where water-power is available, bnt, of course, heforc deciding

whether such a motor is to be used in preference to a steam or other
heat engine, the question of cost must be carefully gone into.

l\Iuch

depends on the preparatory works required in the shape of weirs,
dams, canals and embankments, and very often, especially in this
country, the interest on the cost of such works more th:111 com1tcrbalances the advantages to he secured by snl1sequcnt economy in
maintenance, including avoidance of coal liills.
Electric Traasm,ission in Relation to TViiter-pmcer.-The introduction

of electricity for the transmission of power to a distance has \'Cl',)'
greatly exten,led the pos,ibilities for the employment of waterpower.
In many districts there is a vast amount of water-power natnrn.lly
available, but it is in situations far from inclnstrial ce11tres and cheav

means of transport, and on that accmmt has hitherto been neglected.
Electricity llO\Y enables ns to transmit power, generated where it
can be most cheaply obt.iined, perhaps in the heart of a lonely
mountain gorge, and send it for miles through an electric conductor,
into the midst of a great manufacturing town.
Keswick Instr,l/ation.-A waterfall near Keswick has recently been
applierl to working a turbine which drives a dynamo, from which t~ie
cnrrent is conveyed for a distance of about threo-qnarters of a nnle

to the town of E.eswick for the pmpose of electric lighting. The
electrical efficiency of this instalh,tion, which wets recently described
in a paper read before the Institution of Civil Engineers 1,y l\Iessrs.
Q
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Fawc11s & Cowan, is stated to be 75 per cent., a fignre which,

howe,·e,·, I think mnst be rather too high.
The available head is about 20 feet, the quantity of w,iter used at
fnll gate about 23 cttbic feet per seco11,l, and the ,ivailable horsepower about 52.
UTILIZATION OF THE

FALLS OF NrAnARA,

A gigantic scheme is now, as you arc prolJably aware, nndcr consideration for utilizing a portion of the falla of Niagara for motive
power, through the medium of turbines. The undertaking is in the

bands of the Cataract Constrnction Company. The total quantity
of water estimated to pass over the falls is 265,000 cubic feet per
second. From this it is proposed to draw off 10,200 cubic feet per
second, with an avaibble head of 140 feet. Assuming an efficiency
for the motors of 7 5 per cent., the effective power developed under
these conditions would be no less than 120,000 horse-power; yet
this would represent less than 0·04 per cent. of the total flow oYer
Niagara.
Two methocls of carrying out this scheme are being worked out.

One of these consists in supplying the manufacturers of the district
with water, at the necessary level, by means of a great central canal,
and allowing them to erect hydraulic motors, which discharge into a
tunnel forming the common tail-race; the motors would be also
supplied by the Company.
The alternative scheme contempbtes the erection of a central
statio11, at which electricity will be generated by dynamos rlrirnn
from tmbines and distributed to various industrial districts, inclnding the town of Buffalo.
For both schemes the underground tail-race discharging below
thci falls is necessary, a.nd has now actually been commenced.
The tunnel will h:tve a section of 490 square feet, and a slope of
7 feet in 1,000.
The fol'm is rectangular, with a semi-circular arched roof, the
height being ~D feet 5 inches, the width 18 feet.
EXAMPLES OF TURBINE INSTALLATIONS.

The following particulars n.nd illustrations of arrangement~ of
tnrhincs for different purposes will se1Tc to give you an idea of the

various conditions under which these motors arc applicable.
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TURBINE~ AT 0LCHING (GERMANY)

(Plate XXIII. ).

Uen· two axial or parallel-flow turbines, one of the Jonval
(reaction), aml the other of the Girard (impulse) type, work in conju11ction, both on Ycrtical shafts, arnl clriving through hevcl gearing
one horizontal shaft. Dming nine months of the year the quantity
of water available is from 565 to 600 cubic feet per second; in dry
weather the volume sinks as low as 350 cubic feet. The fall is
about nine feet six inches. The installation is so designed that with the
usual quantity of water both turbines work together at lull gate.
When the supply diminishes, the Girard wheel is regulated by closing
some of the gufrle~ports.

The manufacturer guaranteed an efficiency, ascertained by brake
tests, of 75 per cent. with both wheels working together at full gate;
H·6 per cent. with the JmJYa! wheel working at- full power and the
Girard wheel at two-thirds gate; 73·8 per cent. with the Joma!
turbine at full and the Girard at one-third gate; :md 75 per cent.
with the Jonval turbine alone a,t lull gate. These guarantees were
satisfactorily fulfilled during trials carried out by an expert.
The J onrnl turbine is constructed with a double set of ports and
buckets, pnrtly with the object of strengthening the vcrncs, and

partly to allow the buckets to be independently proportioned in the
two parts.
The lea(ling Llimc11sions 1.re a.s follows
Inner ring.

:ilean angle of outflow from guides ...

,,
"

buckets

,, inflow into

Clear wi,lth of buckets (inches)
Mean diameter
Area of guide-ports (sc1uare feet)
Outflow area of buckets ,,
Number of guide-vanes
wheel
,,
Thickness of guide-vanes (inches)
wheel

71 ° 10'
73° 25'
9° 25'
16·3-l
9ft. 6 ·3ins.
ll·52-l
9·253
23
29
0·59
0·51

Outer ring.

71 ° 10'
73° 20'
9° 25'
13'78
. 12ft. 3·6ins.
13·853
]2·002
30
38
0·59
0·51

For the Girard wheel the dimensions are the following :660 0'
Angle of outflow from guides
54° O'
inflow into buckets
,,
ll ·Slins.
Clear width of buckets at top
29·14,,
bottom
,,
9ft. 6·38ins.
lllean diameter

I
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Both turbines haxc . overhmvl bea.rings1 easily accessible from the

ffoor :1bove the wheels.
For the trial, the data and results are appended :Roth turbines
together.

Jonval
turbine
alone.

28·87
27'69
26·10
481'70 365·62
Horse-power measured on brake
9·991
9·433
Available head (from head to t:1il-water) (feet) ...
583·57 404·12
Quantity of water used per second (cub. feet)
624'72 458·33
Available l10rse-power
79·8
77·1
Efficiency (per ceut.)

Number of revolutions per minute, Jonval wheel
Girard
,i
"

Owing to the temporary incompleteness of the arrangements, the
Jonval wheel during the trials worked 3·86 inches clen.r above the
,1

I

tail-water level, and no allowance is run.de for this in estimating the

efficiency. If the 3·86 inches were deducted from the available head,
then the efficiency would be 83 per cent. Apart from the unnecessary loss of head, it was a disadvantage for a rc:1ction turbine
to work above water.
JCNVAL TURJlINES AT

ZURICH

WATERWORKS

(Plci/e XXIV.).

Two Jonval turbines, each with a treble set of ports and buckets,
are used for driving some of the pumps for supplying water to the
town of Zilrich.

The general arrangement is clear from the

illustrations.
The three sets of ports and buckets are achptecl for working with
different heads and supplies of water according to the level of the
river Limmat, from which. the power is obtained.
The maximum head and quantity of water per second for which
each ring of the turbine is intended is as follows:Outer ring : head, 1Oft. 6ins. ; water, 106 en b. ft. per second.
7 ,, 9 ,,
Middle ring :
1±1
4 ,, 9 ,,
Inner ring :
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The power developed iu each case is about nine horse-power at
a speed of 25 revolutions per minute.
AXIAL IMPULSE TURBINE AT llfELS (SmTZERLAND)

(Plate XXV.).

This is a turbine in which the water is supplied to the buckets
through only a few ports, that is, with partial admission. It ,]rims
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a cotton-spinning a.n,l weaving mill.
impn1se turbines, are Yentilated.

The buckets, as in all modern

Regulation is effected in the first place by a gun-metal slide working the hack of the guitle-ports, and the speed is controlled by a
goYcmor acting on a throttle-Yalve in the supply-pipe.
The diameter of the wheel is 6 feet 10·68 inches, the width of
the buckets at the inlet 2·76 inches, and the speed 22-5 revolutions
per minute.

TURBINES AT GoKAK (B. INDIA) (Plates XXVI. and XXVII.).

These motors were erected for the purpose of utilizing the fall of
the Ghatprnba riwr, which falls over a cliff near Gokak, in the
llfahrntta country. The maximum fall (in time of flood) is 180 feet
5 inches. The water is conducted from the top of the cliffs to the
turbines below by a supply-pipe 32 inches diameter, which, for a
considerable part of the distance, descends Yertically, and then at an
a.cute angle.
There a.re three turbine:; of the radial outward-flow impulse class
with hori zontal ~txes. Each wheel has a dia.meter of 67 inches, and
develops 2t10 horse-power at a speed of 1!).) reYolutions per minute.
The power is employed in driving a cottoll mill of 20,000 Fpinclles,
to which it i;-, transmitte, l by wire ropes, one from ea.eh turbine, having a diameter of one inch. The shaft of e.tch turbine carries a rope
driving-pulley 11 feet G inches diameter, from which the rope passes
over carrier-pulley:; :3 feet :}J- inches diameter, supported on masonry

piers on the top of the cl iff The ropes trnrnl with a velocity of
5,600 feet a minute.
The distance along the centre of the rope from the middle turbine
to the driviug-shaft of the mill is about 657 feet.
Branch pipes, of ~-! inches diameter, lead from the main to ea9h

turbine, and can be independently shut off.
This inst,;lbtion was constructed and erected by Messrs. Escher,
Wyss & Co., of Ztirich.
TURBINES AT TERN! (ITALY) (Plate XXVIII. ).
This is one of a. serie::; of radial outward-flow impulse motors,
r:inging from 20 to 1,000 horse-power, employed for driving the
machinery of large steel works at Terni, all with horizoutal shafts.

The head of water ,wailable for all these turbines is 595} feet. The
particular turbine illustratetl devcleps 800 horse-power, with a water
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sttpply of 15·89 cttbic feet per second, and runs at a speed of 200
revolutions per minute.
The leading dimensions are as follows : -

70 '

Angle of ontflow from guide-ports
inflow into wheel-buckets
,,

outflow from ,,

Internal diameter of wheel
External
"
Width of guide-passages
,, buckets at outflow ...
Number of guide-passages

wheel-buckets
,,
Maximum proportion of circumference over .
which water is admitted
Diameter of supply-pipe

5J.
70°
8ft. 2·Jins.
9ft. 5ins.
4·9lins.
16·1-lins.
2
100

,,,.
24ins.

As this turbine Llrives a rolling mill, it is necessary to stop and

start frequently.
To su,lclenly arrest the flow of water under such a high pressure
as that used would involve great risk of bursting the pipes, a.nil to

avoid this an auxiliary branch-pipe, furnished with n reli ef-cock , has
been provide,\. As the main-valve is close,\, this relief-cock is
simultaneously opened by gearing connected with the spirnlle of the
main-Yalve.
The following data relating to the turbines at Tend will seLTe to
give you some idea of the manner in which the type of wheel ir1
question can he varied in diameter, irrespecti ,·e of the head and

quantity of water used, to suit practical requirements.
Horse-power.

Head in feet

!

Water, cub. ft.
per second.

I

---1,000
800
500
350
150
50
40
30
20

595½

19·77
]5·89
9·89
7·06
3·00
0·99

o·s5

0·60
0·42

Hevolutions per
minute.

'

Inner diametcl'.

Ft. In::..
ISO to i4o
200
240
200

7
8

250

6

850
..J,J(I

600
450

6

10&
2·4
5·9

7 10½
1
3
2
3

4 ·7

10:1

6']
7•5

ti']

The turbines at 'l'erni were made hy Mes1m;. J. J. Ricter & Co., o
,vinterthur, Switzerland.
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TANGENT WHE>:L AT ST. GOTHARD TUNNEL

(Plate XXIX.).

This represents the genera,! arrangement of a so-called tangentwheel (radial inward-flow impulse turbine) employed at Airolo for
driving air-comprnssors during the construction of the St. Gothard
Tunnel.
JONVAL TURRINE FOR

Low

FALL

(Plate XXX.).

The tmbine shown is of the ordinary parallel-flow type, but
designed to work with a bead of only ~0 inches, about the lowest
which it is possible to effectively utilize by means of a turbine. The
power developed is about 80 horse-power, with a water supply of 300
cubic feet per second. An overhead bearing is employer!.

HERCULES TURBINE.

Fig. 24 illustrates the arrangement of an Americrin mixed-flow
turbine, which, when tried at the testing station at Holyoke (in
Massachusetts), gave very excellent results.
It is divided by transverse partitions into several parts, which
can be successively shut off by a cylindrical sluice-gate sliding
between the guide-ports and buckets.

GKNERAL REMARKS ON THE USE OF HYDRAULIC POWER.

As I previously stated, no form of energy, with the possible exception of electricity, is capable of being utilized with the same
degree of efficiency as hydraulic power under favourable conditions.
Nea.rly all those classes of hydraulic mrt.chinos, however, which are

actuaterl by the hplrostatic pressure of water exerted on a ram or
piston, labonr under the disadvantage that when worked from an
accumulator or natural source of water supply, under a fixecl pressure,

they can only be used efficiently at full power.

This is due to the

practical incompressibility of water, which docs not allow of its
lJeing em ploycd cxpansi vcly like a.ir. The consequence is that the
san1e quantity of water is rcl1uirell to fill the cylinder, whether the
machine works at full power or rims without a load, the water consumed
in both cases having the same valnc in available energy. This draw-
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back is mitigated in some hydrn,ulic machines by using two or more

different sizes of rams, of which the larger act as cylinders for the

,·

smaller in the manner previously explainc1l in connection wHh certain

L
"jigger" cranes. Hastie's and Rigg's hydraulic pressure engines have
been ,!esi1med to overcome the defect in qnestion by varying the
stroke of the plungers.
In ce!'tain kinds of hy,lraulic presses, economy is obtained by the
use of a ram having two diameters, anrl a.llowing the pressure to act
in the first instance only on the al'ea corresponding to the difference
between the cliameters, and afterwards on the full area, the space
behind the smaller part being filled by low-pressure water to begin
with. This is done in cases whel'e the total pressure required during
the first part of tbe stroke of the ram is comparatively small, and
during the last part of the stroke much greater. The same encl is also
attained hy employing several inrlepenrlent ra.ms, to which pressure
is applie<l in succession.
When the water is supplied clirect. to the working cylinder of a
hydranlic machine, from pnmps driven by a. steam engine which
can he economically governed hy re_g nlating the cut-off, the waste of
power refel're,l to does not occnr. The pressure of the water then
depends on the pressure of the steam in the engine cylinders, which
is 11rnler control.
Tnrbines, if of F-nita.hle constrnction, do not lose very much in
efficiency hy working at part insteacl of at full gate.
There are many purposes to which hydraulic power is applicable
besides those mentioned in the lectures which I am ,1hout to conclude, bnt it ,vonld have heen quite impossible for me to deal, even
in t.he most perfunctory m~urner, with any of these in addition to
those I have rlescrihecl.
As it is, no one can he more sensible tha.ll myself of the ~omewhat
sketchy manner in which I have heen compelled by the exigencies of
time to treat my suhject, but I trust it may prove of some service in
directing yonr attention to the important functions now performerl
in the mechanical worlcl by hydmnlic machinery.
It m:1y possibly have appeal'ecl strange to some of you that I have
not alluded to the application of hydraulic power to the working of
guns ; but this I have purposely avoided, as I believe yon will all,
as military engineers, have special facilities for acquiring a more
thorough knowlerlge of this part of the subject than I possess.
In conclusion my thanks ::ire due for the loan of valuable <liagrams,
models, samples, drawings anrl information to the following gentlemen and firms : Dr. W. Anderson; the American Elevator Company and their
M,1,naget\ l\Ir. U-ibsr111; t\lessr~. Clark, Starnlfielrl & ('lark; thr Institn·

'
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tion of Civil Engineers and its able Secretary, Mr. ,James Forrest;
Messrs. Easton & Anderson ; Mr. E. B. Eliington, of the London
Hydraulic Power Company ; Mr. W. Gunther, of Oldham ; the
Institntion of Mechanical Engineers and its able Secretary, Mr. Walter
Bache; Messrs. Nobes and Hunt (for leathers); Messrs. John
Russell and Company (for pipes and pipe connections); Messrs. ,J.
Simpson and Compctny; Mr. John Slater; Mr. Arlolphus Steiger,
representative of Messrs. Escher, Wyss and Company, in London;
Mr. Thornton, of the Hyrlraulic Engineering Company; and Mr. R. H. Tweddell.
It now only remains for me to express my sincere thanks to
Major-General Dawson-Scott, Major Kirke, Major Moore, and other
officers, for their kind assistance and hospitality, and to you, gentlemen, for your patient attention.
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!.-BREECH-LOADING
BREECH-LOADlNG

Nature.

Material.

Mark.

Chamber.

Bore.

Ordnance.

Tota.I
Weight. Service. Length
in Ins.
f - - - 1 - - - 1- - - - - -

16·25-inch.

13'5

,.

13·5

,,

Steel .

{

437·5

ao·o 21·1:::s s.i·s 26600

,

433"0

405'0

3Q·Q 18•0

56·5 17100

I

433·0

40ii•O

30·0 18·0

66·5 171

L

s2s·s

ao1 ·;.1 2j·u t-Vi5

s

328"5

303·0

25·25 16'0

43·0

326·5

303"0

25 "25 16·0

,s-o

342"4

32 )·0

32·0 14·0

54·0

1

12

12

Yw

{

s2-1·0

II

III
IV
V

12

... 111 tons

} Steel .
45

"

}

ss ·s

06

46

VI

).

VII

I

"

46

9

10
10

L &S

1
III
V

J

IV, IVA, &Yin
I VI, VIA,&VII

s•

m

IV

Steel

,,
,,

ii " }
23
22

Steel unehase 13
..
hooped...
., ehasehooped 14 ,,

Steel

15,,

:s
s

L
L&S

s

f2s5·s

1

2ss2a 2s·s6 n·o

a10·0

2so·s

}arn·o

289·8

226"3

222·5

25,l'fi

-H·o "

a1·s 1~-0

43·0

29"61 10·5

3S·O

}20-1·9

236·9

.i
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)RDNANCE (R.L. AND R.B.L.).
(B.L.).

)RDNANCE:

System.

Ordnance.

Ballistic Etfect.s.

Rifling.

Twist.

----·,-------·--I From l in 1::10 at

Pol.q.:1·,,o\·e

E.o.c.

39i•2

Pad

20~7

78 Axial

111 tons

16"25

55237 32·0

breeeh to l in 30
atii•2ini:c.from
the muzzle ; rem'.l.inder

uni-

form l in 30
J From 1 in 12n at
hreeeh to 1 in 3U

Polyg-roO\'e

ook section

54

333·4

\·.

attti{;·j"in. from

the muzzle; reunimainder
form 1 in 30
II From 1 in 60 at
breeeh to 1 in 30

I

at muzzle
1 rwm 1 in 01·,1
at h1·eech to 1 in
35atl24·525in-;.

I

3:{3·4
2,1·45

,,

4~

"

from the muz-

zle: remainder
uniform 1 in 35
I From l in 12-J at
breech to 1 in 35

'

I~191-1

25)•8

18137 !0·4

l

at 121J·2;5 ins.

from the muzzle: remainder
uniform 1 in 85
Jl From l in 60 at

:'50 ·8

,,

hreech to 1 in

30 at muzzle

l

From l in 60 at

1o~~~ut;z,:.

r~:i9·ts .,

in
I F,0111 1 in 118"5

l 262"18

at hreech to I in

187 73

J 1
11

35 at 81·]2 iu::s.
from the muz:i:le; remainder
unifol'm 1 in 35
I From 1 in l20at 24:3·4
breech to 1 in
'30 at I '.!0·4 ins
from thl, muzzle; remainder
uniform 1 in 30
JI From 1 in 60 at 243"4
· breechtolin3l
at muzzle.
I From 1 in 120 at 167 · I
bree<:h to 1 in
35 a.t. 67"7 ins.
from the muzzle ; rcrnainder
u n iform 1 in 3:>
I [From l in 110 at 195 ·8
breeeh to 1 inl
:'15 at 9iVi ins.
from the muzzle ; remainder
uniform l in 35

.in
37

II
"

I
"' }"

1~

llI
IV

} 45

V

"

Yw
VI

nr

} '6

)

1439120·5 {

(1809

8020 ll:i"4 {

1

12036

I

10 {

I
• ._,010
I

I

37

(
<

!l':!

(

1mnr,1s·a !

·1

::

\

,,

l

"

32 ,.

III.J~IIA } 29
I\'
!32
I
I
If

,.

I

III

'

\'ID

{ IV, ~'\'A,

24

1..!:
J-

YI, \'II

2?

I ll

13

15
U

37
(Hl"l3

R2

H

I

2150

6729H·9

1'"

leeoo

704615"2

YI

~

32

5:5213·~ {

,,

BREECH-LOADING "

Bore.

Orduance.

Mark.

Nature.

8-inch
8

8

"

Material.

Chamber.

Total
Weig-ht. Serl'ice. Len~th
in Ins.

tons

VI

Steel .

Yll

Wrt.-iron & steel 12 .,

14

222·5

20$·0

26"0 10-5

38"0

'218'5

20.1,0

25'5 10·5

35-5

3~

162·6

153·2

2,j•53

7-5

28·05

11

ws·s

1so·o

20·0

s·o

20·15 1

153·5

1-H·O

2-Vi)

S·O

'.?G·/5 13'

L

19a·:-1

i:,.3-;, , :to·;;~ s·o

S

I:l:l·;;

UTI"hn.<iehooped

YJIA

"

L

Wrt -irnn & steel 12 ,,
chase hooped

6-inoh 80-pr.

Wrt.-iron & steel SO cwt.
uncha.sehooped

Wrt.-iron & steel 81
chase hooped

6

"

6

"

II

6

"

tl l r

Wrt.-irnn &steel 99
chasehooped

Steel

"

{

11!

6

6

"

{

!IV

W rOU,(.:ht-irnn & 81

,,

:iteel

L &S

}

uneha.se- S!l ,.

hooped

,, chasehooped

n

} St~el

y

S

5 ton..,

5

L&S

"

5 "

I

{

1

tfr

,,

}

I

;i8

l\lt

I

i:!5•r1;
I

1:!:,·a;;

I

5-75

I I

1(1·11:,

I

J39
IHDNANUll

(B.1.).-(Conlinuecl)

Riflin;.:",

~1.vg-roo:- -~
•o]yg-rooni
KO.U.

Fro1::-_~:.--:;5·g

hree<'h to l in
;{t1atmuzzle
I l'rom 1 m lOOat
lm~1;,ch to 1 in
,If) tit 10-~2 ill!:!.
froru tht' 11n1z-

!Pad

132

Axial

lti6·S2 Cnpi 33

)

'

I

t~i;;c1
,10

at

il~01~u
6"82

~~

12 tons

' ::>ooo

!-

~.',~iL:--~~·~·t;';t;

1

Ordnance.

LenAth
in lnche:i

Twist.

System.

)Ok scdio11 •,.

Ballistic Effects.

,,

33

uo·o2 .,

I2~

rn2·s2

,,

;

ins.

from the muz-

zle: re111aindf'r

1

1:; ~,!;1ei:~
;;~~1~~
tot in-10 at :·0:!
in'<.

from

the

muzzle ;
uni mainder
form l in 40
I Fl'omOatbreech
to 1 in -Hl at
..i-02 in,;. from
the muzzle; reuui ·
111ainder
fo1n1 1 in 411
'ol.\;.:-roove
,c,k ;;ection).

.l

80 cwt.

► 1880

1:!3·02

,,

1 From 1 iu IOU·,·, 120·8.5
at bn'ct'h to 1
in ;:i5 at li.:"d20
in1:1. from the

28

81

24

remuzzle :
mainder 1 in 35
2-1
From l in lO(i·5 1u·S7J ,,
att1rC>l.'Ch tol i11
::!.i at ;,::!·125 in:..
fron1 the mu.tzle: remainder
uniform l in 35
I From 1 in 1-20 at l:M•0i5 Pad 2-1
'breech to lin::15
ins.
at SS·!)
from the m11 z
zle: remainder
unitorm 1 in :1;,
2"
(I From 1 in 1:!0 at 126·b75 ,,
hn:-ech to 1 iu
::1::ia.t m·u, ini;.
from thr muzzk: remainder

1938

I

8·s{

L

l.ncro<1\·c

1-;.o.u.

Ju at muzzle

126·876

,,

f,1

Fl'Om Oat 1,recdi
to 1 iu 3'1 at

umzth·
I :From 1 in n; at

I 20

I

hn•l•C'h to 1 in
:111 I\( .·,2-~ iti'<
fro,111 tlw 111111.
zl,·: r.-1,mirul,·r
1111ifnr,11 1 iu 3o

10J"3

Pad

YI

2-1

1-10•75 Cup 2l:l

SI

II
Ilr

S9

m

j

i;~ ~~
II u F~~::tt:nl
l>n:cch to 1 in

,,

J

,.
1,sno

1123

6·9

I
I>·

89
5
}

5

6

tO'ns

"

.

}as cwt.
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BREECH-LOADING

'

Chamber.

Bore.

Ordnance.

,,;

Mark

Nature.

Material.

w,;,ht.

Is.,,•;ee.

J

Total Len~th
Len,..-th in ill':!,
in Ins.

8

1

------~----1-------,----

'

"

4

,,

Steel .

11

5-inch

{

Ill
1,·

y

139-15

66·0

,,

25"07 5-75

19·05

504

:n·o

ij •O

s-;·s

rn·os soJ

59·2)

H,·81

4-5

8"125 126·.S

~teel

W rou::rht-iron & 22

sted

(
20-pr..

L &s

~o ,,

Wroug-ht-iron & 13

13ewt ...

'"
!4 "

} st, cl

125-35

189"5

38 cwt.

l

II. Ilr
111
ff
\"
\'I

I

} Steel .

23

} St..:el

:l6

. I
1120·0

S)
L I 107"5

Steel (3"4 - inch 12
calibre

112-pr.

~ - ineh
Steel
' calibre,

32-pr. s.n.B.L.

6·35- 42
C'ast-iron
inch calibre,,

10s·o

18·5

Hi

98'5

15'3

1&8

3·625 11·0

lli

L&

92

.,

35181 0

076

ZB·O

&60

B.L. guns of 0-inch calibre and upwarda for future manufacture, or when repaired with new A tnhe;.. or
through-lined, will be rifted with a uniformly increasin:; twist, from I in f,(J at the breech to 1 in 30 al t.1111
muzilc. Thi s system is termed Mark U. rifling.
• 8-inch R.L g-uns. ;\larks T :,nd Jl, lrn.ve hcen manufo.c·tured, but ha,c been appropriated for proor cl
po11dcr,.anrl will not be issued to the serl"ice. Mark Y gun has been de~ii;ned hut not manufactured.
t The addition r to a Mo.rk indicatc1:1 tho.t the gun has heen converted from the syhtem of friction to tbM
percussion-firing.
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(B.L.).-(Gonti,mcd).

ORDNANCE

Ballistic Effe('ts,

Rifling.

Ordnance.

Weight.

Mark.

PolJg-ro .. \'e

From 1 in 120 at
br~ech tol in 2.':>

I

hool: i--ection ·,.

104·3

Pad

l03·fl5

,,

20Axi,l

at5~·10in. from

l

tht• muzzle: rem,imainrler
form 1 in 25
From l in 120 at
breech to 1 in
2fl at 51·8 in:ci .
from the muz-

I

20

zle: remainder
uniform 1 in 25
From l in 116 at
Lreech to 1 in

I

I

76·87

16

,,

hre.,.c-h to 1 in

I

(ltiAxial

t

~~:.~t !~17n~~:: f

{

87 ';i

zle: remaiudcr
II uniform 1 i11 30
F1·1m1 1 in l::W at

81 ·s

hrt,e('h to 1 ill
25 at -10·9 ins.

P,d .

1123 6·9

800

,,

zle ; remainder

uniform 1 in ."I[,
I Fron1 1 in 120 at

f

8 Rad'l
C'per

49"315 Cup

a.t 11-30
35
ins. from the
muzzle;
unimainder
form 1 in 35
From 1 in 120 at
IJl"etch to 1 in
35 at 3~·37 ins.
from the muz-

,,

241 3·4

13cwt.

li90

555 5·0

22c11t.

l

\.24 ,,
21 Rad'J

3Scwt.

} 40cwt.

V

1180

r'

11900

1

II

Ill
IY

1607

\/t' I}2scwt.

1

626 5-4 )

1
~:

I
385

\

1}2ocwt.

n.

20-pr.

I

12cwt.

Steel

trom the muz

zle: remainder
uniform l in 2!'",
I From 1 in 120 at
breech to 1 in
at 3fi •8 ins.
2".i
{
from the muzzle: remainder
uniform 1 iu 2S

III

-

t

...

Smooth-hore

1
J.

71 .6

r" . i
I

l,1s
Cup -

'~1720

249

12-pl.

7cwt.

32-pr.

42Cll"t.

I
"

)

Rad'l
C'per

S.B.B.L

Some of the 6-inch Ma1·k IV., of later manufacture, have Mark II. riflini:-.
~

With c-harg-es of Pri::;ml Blo.c-k and P!l.

I All 4-inch awl 12-pr. 8.L. guns of later manufacture will be rifled with six groo1·es per inch of c:..lib1·e.
The d~pth of the itroo1·cs in 4-inch guns will be redu<'ed from 0·5 to 0·4-inch. E:-:ii.ting ).;UllS when
"tht"Oug-h-lincd," or repaired with a new A tube, will have the modified rifting.
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BREECH-LOADING

,_C_h•m_b•_•· -

L
Material .

.)lnrk.

Sen ioe.

Ji;~~U ·n~th in
C::i.Ji'Lres.

Ins.
. L & S 120·0

Wrou:;ht-iron

7-inch 62 ewe.

" _ 72_ "__ - --1- - - - - - - - 1-L--1,1-1_8 _0
__
Wroui;ht-iro11 and Steel .

40-pr. 3b cwt.
"

L & S 121 ·0
, .,. 0

"

~2

20-pr. 16 ,.

,.
,,

15 ,,
,,

13

L

},__,________
,

Wrou:;lit-iron am! S1,~el .

12-pr. 8 cwt ...

Wrougbt-iron

9-pr. 6

Ins.

Ins.

Ins.

Cu b.

7·0

7·20

16·0

Ins .
1:$20·0

i~ ~.::::

_ ,_,_·o_ ~
I_,

J

4 _75

96·0

s·;s

f.6·125

3 -75

4"!)6

I

22·!l6;

3-9:1

12·0

us·o

14-43

a·o:1

n·o

131-0

-;.;
;:-; -;-l-;-;- ; - -1-;;;-l~; -::; ---;;55·11
'

G-pr. 3 .,

62 0

30

17·5

3 ·20

7·0

W 125

25

21·2

2·625

7·0

Si'f~

BRRIWH-LOADINU
Ordnance.

Fuzcs.

Charg-esWt-ight in Jl,s.

Time.

Percus,ion.
Tubes.

Nature.

Mark.

Full.

Land Sen· ice. Sea Sen·ice.

One n1iddle
( time & perto
eussion
16·25-inch

I

" { ::i } }
13"5

.~

{ I IIA,B, C,

Lanfl Ser'"icc . Sea Se rl"lcc.

I

l

, e·ch1:1hr:ipn'J shell ·)0
;;.p're'A ;-~lid'.
.

I

Direct action
ABCD

I

{

12

{

12

12

Ill
\ ~'

Yw
,,

j

}
} Middle Sensi- }
ti\eA8

960 S.B.C'(I,.

6-'~0c S.B.C.

o, E, F

IY

12

PI

dlc Sen\·e B)

{ Directnction'

ABC

243
ORDNANCE

(R.B.L.).
Rifli11g.

Ballistic Effects with Full
Charges.

Ycnt.

1------;---,---------1
Penetration of
Wrought-Iron
Armou r .Plate.

System.

Twii.t in Calibres.

Length. Position

]

At 1000 .At 2000
\'ards. YMds.

~

- - - - - - - - - - , - -- - ~~t.-secs. Ft.-tons
Polygroovcd

... U. 1 in Si cals.

Poln;roo\·1::<l

83 ·1

U. 1 in 30½ t·al.;.

1100

8fi

1100

8'7

UCO

Ins.

In s.
4

7in. 82cwt..

.,72,,
-- -_
{ 40-pr., ::15-cwt.

308

,.
U. 1 in ~8

... I 71·6

I
Poln;roo1·c<l

1000

42-rs

llOO

-{ ::

156

m,1---;;- -

... C. 1 in 3~ ea.ls.

... U. l in 30

,,

32,,

20-pr., 16
15

13

12-pr. 8 cwt.

1055

03

9-pr. 6 ,,

1046

41

6-pr. 3 ,.

40-pr. side-closing has a copper radial 1·er1t 6·.i inehe~ fron, t-nd of hore inclined at an angle of 45 degrees to vertical
pbne of axis of gun on right side.

0RDNANC1s (B.L. ).

f

:!~~¼d
l'" sml

Hro11n

.

--

l:::~: : J
1~ j

~·

ll

JI

Jll u

11111

jI (

,,.

I

l\

711ih-

,..
"

7Hllt 2
";'"Ut•l~

3

'I

(

)

I

(

7U 1 !714 I

jl4j

i
\

1:2

/,.

} H tons

lll

\

1,-

- 4fi tons

v\~. \_u; tr,11.~

\"I
\JI
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BREECH-LOADING

Fuzes

Ordnance.

CharctesWeight in lbs.

Percussion.

Time.

Tubed

Nature.

Mo.rk.

Land Service.

Se.'.I. Sen·ice.

Land Ser\'ice. Sea. Service.

Full.

- - - - -- - - - - - 1 - - - - - l - - - - - - - - - - One Middle
Time&Percussion to
( each Shra.pMiddle
SensiDirect action Dircot action
{
ti1•e AB
nel shell,
ABO
ABCD
20 % spare

10-inch

p

A; Middle
10

,.,

" { III,

{
{

9·2
9·2

"

u:~,
I
II

~

& IV

}

} lOc Prisml
Brown

Ill
V

166c Prisml
} Brown

{ ii: ~i~ : ~~~
{

Prisml
f) 252c
Brown

Sensitive B

III

} l00c Prisml
Black

IV

} 118c Pri~ml

Brown

YI
VII

1'ime
J, Co_ n- )
C1t~'8l01l
,lfPdittm w &
Time & Per-

l

cussion Middle q
VIIA

{ Direct action

i\l'ch'c'I &

Electric.:

ABC

90c

Pri;.ml

ma.ck

Middle Sensiti,e B

One Middle
Time&Percussion to
eachShrapnel shell,
::!O % spare

6-in.80-pr.

A; l\1iddle

1
j
'-

{ Direct action
ABCD

3-1 S.P.

Sensitive B
II

} 3f.dq F:.X.E.,
3-k P2

lie

{

Ill

TimeJ.·Cc>11c1usin11.

,lledium w &
Time & Percussion, l\liddle q

)IV
VI

} ~n~~JB

{ Direct action
.-\BC

Sensi-

V

---~---'----------''------'------'------L---'--- _ 1 . ;

(B.L.).-(Contin,iecl).

ORDNANCE

Projectiles-Weight in lbs.

Ordnance.

ChargesWeight in 11.is.

Common Shl'JI.

Shot.

Shrapuel Shell.

Reduced
for Sea
Senice.

1'26e} -

108d &
Prism 1
Brown

lOod & 72e
Pribml
Brown

Ip -161/a:

II 31:11/«

]

124½d & 83e
Prisml

llfo 346½
Yp

m,1

3il

Ip 497~

IS!

11 377½!

33

Jllo R7i:1"1J

int;

IYp 377

15001 500-

1-i'u-

1;,

l

1½ '
2/s)

195fll:
11
Illo 180}

13}

111 20o\S

- }

29

lYo 20i}

-

J\'o l90fll

lt,½

YJJ1 208¼

67¼dz

Prisml
Black

}-{('
1{ lfi

2:i S.P.

24ttifi'fE. ·1
.,,,,, & ,.,.11
E.X.E.:!lP-.l I
I_
I

t·t.tm
l
l'r1~ml

Black i.nd
:!l P:.l

I
i

J-__

(

Ill

l, Yip

IGS
1(;3:31~5

74l'•

&1t1

l 179
]!>~!.! lip 177}§

~;,
l /,1 ~

~Jc } "
Jlo

:no

,d

JI

i&

II ISO

l

15

,'1,

I

!I

l
JI
llI

9·2

IV 380

I 380

l

~ 0

Brown

Prisml
Black
88"-d & 59e
f'ribrul
Brown

{II}
II\~IA

\

75d & 50,

10

-{

1210

210{

l

177

-

I

VI, VII

"

"

24

{::
22

i\r

13
14
15

VI

14

Vil
YIIA

12

<•1

l:Wt"a

¥/J

IV 10

1100

l

100{

"

{

81
81
89

Ill

"
"

y

"

"
"

"

5 t~;JS

1'..:,
YI

I

..

SO cwt.

70 { 6(;~-pr.)

JI
IIP

91}J

29

{ 32

llI

8

1so{

l

II 78:ln-

"

V
{ IY, IVA,
VIB

S2 tons

}

5

6

"

"

1_~~--- --'-~---- -'__L_~ _c_l___ -'----
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BREECH-LOADING

Fuzes.

Ordnance.

ChargesWeig-ht iu

Percussion.

lbs.

Land Service. Sea Service.

Full.

Time.

Nature.

Mark.

Land Service.

Sea Service.

I
5-inch

1,
JI

Di1·ect

Ill

a<·tion
ABO

r"

1

11r J

16, SI'

V

4 .,

Is~~-rf; }'''
lt.L.G.•
& 3i;R.L.G.2

13cwt ...

Per-1

Time &
cussion Short,

'

ABCD

IV

5"

4

Oire(•t
aC'tion

ABO, & Time •

"

& Percussion J

{

"

11,lIP
Ill

f
I_

Small
} percussion

l

Shon.

ABO

Middle1·A

1;il~d
d1·1~tn

JY
V
YI

Time
& Per-}
cu•sion Short,

20-pr.

i;o\id

:(lrawn

l
j

12 S.P.

Sho,t \
{ ~il~J -68.P ..
drawn

ABO, & Timt:
& Pe1·cus~ion
Middle ABn,·

J

Pcr-l

Time &
ew,:ision Short,
AB, & Time

l'l-pr.

& Percu:s.~ion'
l!Iiddle A13,·;;

j

32-pr. S.B.B.L.

a l u 8ca1tridg-es.
lo In li carlridg-el!.
c In ,i. cartridges.
d 111 3cartri{\~es.
eln::!,·artritlg-es.
!! Thi,:i d1ar:.(t' of E. X. F. is not to be 111::lcd with u11-

r·h:\~••hon1,L·•l ~11nR.
It 1'"01· t.:HII'- 011 "Y:\1·a~.~l'HI' llt·oad~id,-" :>1,d •· Y;na1:1M:Ur CL·ut,ral l'h ot" l·aniag-c1:1 only.

j For u~u with star shell.
l Double ,;hell.

,,, St:~r 1:1hdl ri\1:10 used.
,1 l'r:wtil'e 011!~.
" J;,'org-l•tht~d.

p l'a~t-....kd.
•J ~" p,·r ,·cnt. fnr ll-"l' at. i-hort r,rn!.;'t'S .

r \

1•,·ro•t·lll'I_'· 1,,1· 11~,·

~ ~lid,llt·

,,t luu~

l"Cill;;, '•

1w11siti1c for u,;e 11ith ,;L.r i;lidl.

. ..

(B.L.)-(Cm,tinucd).

ORDNANCE

Ordnanoe.

ProjeC'tiles-Wcig-ht in lbs.
Shot.

Shr.'.l.pnel Shell.

3

J lJI

16~

l "" 413r,;:

'''}
L'l."

IIIo

"'"

4919,;~

~•

I

38 cwt.

I

III

11· }40
y

_ '\

l
I'

fr }

,o-- so{

Ill

21i~

lib-

III

YI

:!1-i'J

21 ~ ~1\

\' o

]~ cwt.

(
25.;

l

4 )

I

1

] \"

Y

,.-[

'-'i ) ·,:1,)l

-1--

I

I12)){

-1--- l SH
• Tul1es with hall only.

Lower natm·es of uuns to use

up e:-.:i'<tinJ.: l'toc·k of tubes without. hall .
A st';.:-ment shell \1·,;,ig-hin;; lblJlbs. is also m1e<l.
~ ~li•lclle i.~·nsithe tinic will be used wheu the e,L-t•

ing-

'<tflC'k

fluL~hcd.

of time nrnl c•oncussion merliurn is
Tiu· Jatte1· a r t: obsoldc a.s reg:u ds

fill ure tuanufadurc.
F,_,r Land ~cnic-c.
The cx i1:1 ti ng i.tot·k of t hese sh ell wi ll be used up
over •e1, rang-ea, but 110 mo re \\'ill be made.

22 cwt.

1\// r }~3 cwt.
YI

fo 11

cwt

}2u cwt.

20-p,

12 cwt.

12-pr.

7 cwt

32-pt".,
S.8.B.L

42 cwt.

A Fo r 1wescnt u se.
B For future use.

C ExcC']'t wh{'re otherwise stated, the earlier marks of
fuzes arc to be ui<ed first. Of the 15sec. fu2:e,
Mark III onh' ie to be med .
D A :;rne fuw ill addition will be rc{'O!llmended when
a sa.tisfactory p..1,ttern is settled.
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BREECH-LOADINn
Charges.

Fuzes.

Silk Cloth Ca.rtridges.

Ordnance.

~
Nature and

Percussion.

Time.

:::;i

Tubes.

Weight.
Full.

S.S.

L.S.

S.S.

L.S.

-----1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -lb. oz.

lb.
7-in. 82 ..::wt .... -15secs.

with I5secs.

Short or solid 11 R.L.G.'.! 7 0
drawn with

with Dir. Act. 1• II

det. III, mid. det. JII mid. and Dir. Act.
Illb
sensith·eU
semitivel,

.,

72

primer

with
\\·ith 15-ecs.
40-pr. 35 cwt. .. - 15secs.
det. III, mid. det. Ill mid.
sern,it.i\'eb
,, 32 ,, ... - sensitiveb
E. t ime

20-pr. 16

1135

·,·,

7

10

,,

} -

III

drawn
Dir. Act. I•
and Ill, llir. primer

withl

Act Illt>.
-

B.L. plain

E. time

0

ILL. perc. andlShc-rt or solidi 5R.L.G.2 ~

R.L.

Short 01· solid 2½
drawn

~~~I ~~d 1
Com. Ill
{ \~t.
for
B. L. plain for
i;egrneut

j

2½

1

"

S

1 8

- - - - - i - + - - - - +-- - - - 1 - - - - - 1 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

12-pr, 8 cwt,

with
.. -15secs.
det. III short
T & PU, E
time for segment

E. time

B.L. plain

B.L. plain

Short o r solirl

d,m

1½ R.L.G.2 I 0

j,,

9 ,, 6 ,,

1 0

6 ., 3

¼
b For futme use.

0 10

(R.B.L.).

ORDNANCE

Projectiles.
With Lead Coating.
Bursting Charges.

Empty.

Solid
Shot. Case Shot.

Common Shell.
Segment
Shell.

Common
Shell.

Seg-ment

Shrapnel

Sh~ll.

Shell.

P.&F.G.

-

-

e

---

Mk. lb. oz.
"}

83

9S 0

JI

fl3

0

38

5

11

20 8

lll

20 8

-Ill
lil

-

10 12

3

8

-

Mk.1

Jh. oz.

J

9S 9H

_,. J~ •}a
I

I

38 91

19 10

I

I I 10 10

I
I

I

Mk.l lb. oz.

!I
!I
I

I

91 0

lb. oz.

lb. oz.
6 "}
7 10

3

2

0

0 8

10 5

7 10

3

2

0

0 8

2

0 13 0

5

97

0

39

0

lb. oz. IL,, oz. Mk.ltb. oz.

c: •
2

-

-

-

-

-

I

6

5

'

1

2

I

2

10 12

-

0

8

8 5

II

8 12

G

-

-

-

0

7

5

w~

~00

L.G.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

II

10 8

]....;

-

lb. oz. gr.

~"'1
700 .,

550 ""

300

200

"

..

VI 68 2½ 7-in., 82cwt.

-

YI 6S 2!

40 13} 11 31

1]
i

72

"

82

"

20 ll¼ III 20 5½ 20-pr., 16

-

20

0

O¾

0

oi

-

11

9\ 1

8 13
6

2

"

• •O-pr., 35cwt.

-

,.0

,,

)

3

0

-

15

{"

I-

13

"
"
"
"

I\' 11 8 12-pr. Scwt.

I+
III

5

0

9

•

0

"

6

"

"

3

"
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CARRIAGE8.

L. (B.L.

AND

R.B.L.).
Radii of Racers.

Ordnance.
Nature

or

Weight in
cwt.

Carriag-e /g-i\'ini:;-

Leng-th of Recoil, Riic of
Port, &c:., ,\"lien ncce!:!sary) .

Nature
of

Gun<;.

12•inch {

!~ t~:

10-inch{ ;~

9·2-i nch {

ft. in. f t. in.
15 }

"

~!

}
}

f
l

"

Uppel' OI' lower tier
n;s,ppming, Ma,k I
ff
,,
"
Ill

15
15

I

lfi

ff
Ill

li
lf,

Barbe~~e

II
I

Barbette

If

1

n

40

4-inch

26

20-pr.

12

12-pi·.

7

1G9·7.)

5

5

15 lS

I

15

7

Siege, 6ft. pA.rapet

{
{

U

'.
4

I

5 0

14
36

''

5

6

13

G

91!

"

I

... 11:l

II

.. . 1G

5

4!

h

3!)'5

!',

40

o

rn;-75

I

:W3

''
,)

0

305

4

•I

29(i}

52
35
29

\7

16

963

'4

"

25

Field
,,

29·12

5

~Turk Y Gun, d1happcrumg-, 20
Ma1k Ill

,

5 6
13

5

5

,,
b-inch

7-9

4S

5
6½
5

60

H fi
H 6 tll8U
9 9¼ 10
1012
im. rdi. out. rdi.

n

48
36

15

13a1bette, Mark I,, C P

60

6½

5
5

ft. in.

4¼

25ih!-J

15

Gun, d 1sappea11ng-, 20

MatklY
~~:~k 1v Gun, d1sa.ppe::u m,;

Steel

19

<

12-½ 5

lHa1k

si c:~-t.}

35

5 182·6
5* 18'>

15
15
17

Mark l V Gun, d18appea1mg, 20
:\lark II and II*

G-int'h {

4

16

I

{ Disap1:'."'·ing

"

7

Iro n

12

8-inch

Steel

R.B.L.
Tron

i\Tor1 rrie ff, with platforn1.

15

er, rn
D.~ 11

Cti lfl
lH S½

7-i nch

'lfl-pr ... 16

s. 1
t~ti'::

Ill

.,

_} 42___::

• But. cnn i.:n lo
CD l' il"ot~.

i-6 fli •:,:-1·ce1:1

No, li

Uj

it cmplaC'emont n1lmit~.

t lnC'lu,-;il'c of ran•r, h o l(l ing:-down hlilts, anJ J>h
F Elel'atiou from ht:d, with !:ll'l'o:W rl'Hh)\'Cd,

L. (B. L.,

SLIDES.
Ordnance.
Llwa,f,

nl

I

Radii of R,cers.

---

1foig-hl;at, 1-- --

Nature of Slide,

Axis of

whd.herCasemate,

Nature

R.B.L.).

AND

e1c.

Trunnions.

-

0---

Rear.

1-'ront.

Guus.
-

( 47

.

HI-inch

l

Lower til'r

2ti"4

\I

2

ft.
21

2

] \ Upper tit!J'

26·4

9 2

18

0

tons};: (

l:2-mc'1 \ 46

f

- 1 - - --

-

-- - -

,,

32 "
29 ,,

\_]

IJoo

I,.

Barbette, Mark

l

D. pil'Ot. Mark I.
Barbette, 1tfo.1·k II.
,,

( •l"

,·2-inch

l ;; ::
.,

L

, ~ {

J~ \

1

I Iron

8-iuch

12

6-inch {

5 "
)_] /
89 C\\t, I ! oo l

ill.

ft,

in.

62

: '::~;11

62

iri.

14 5 19 4¼ 2i9½

7 9 193¼ Barbette

5 11·18
2 ll"jlS

510

-

7i"06

10 10

10 10

11 10 911

.Mark Ill.

6:i ·Ol3

10 10

10 10

:'11.'.lrk I

(ll·4

111011-

Mark II.

77·06

E.O.C ..

19

s o·os

5

22

2 3

2 3

n

3 9

L

v.0'.P.

)lark
lB:utiette, Mark I.

s u·as

fi

3

11'38

7 9 209½

10 10

10 10

11 10 911

6

G·OS

-1;

77¼

50

R.B.L.

rlTft,~\;:::~~Jl;

34-25

II Ttt:ihde•~ung, ~Iedm n,

Ir

1

]·l1}fl~'.::~::::::.;::

l-t·25

5 0

14

0

eliding,
50 11'01:,
medium, No. 1

5 0

14

0

50

5 0

14 0

50

No 3, 2' i" p:uacon I ert,,;d
P"t,

I :shde
-inch ( 82

[I

c11t

l" "

,~!~(~~~:~:

1

w; /'
C G 1

T~~ i;i{~~•4
pt:t
'1'11 :smg-, Medium,
No 11 3' ti" pa,a

p,t

_
0

-1
~

}

44

l~ 2 2

1'11 :.cmg'. !\led um,
No lJ, 3 G' par.l•
11ft long)
Tn ':;m.,:- Medium

H.>

li

H

0

JO

G

1-

No. H, caseuiate

i ~ !t 1

l I\

1
Tl'r't;in:;, Medium,
No. Hi, d11arf

~ ~ ~ [
IS

lr'n Trr'aing, Med!un_,,

0-pr. {

32

ll-pr.

lti

,,

r

"g

No. 4
1'rr',.ing, !Hedium,
1at!.B.

-

Tn'sing-, Medium,
No. 17. ,,,, s. 0.

l(;'lr

~l~,;~~~a-~~:l\

5 0

16

0

l(j

5

g-un~. dwarf

I

Iron Tn·'i.ing, hh:dium, 1
.
No. f,

i½

6

1 5

6 10

I

U10

U

~jnJ:_142_---'--_fr_on~T~:,\:c._~ili,_'.1i;:_••_'_"_di_m_n,.,__'_1·_5----"'"

tt

Frn1 ,1 ground platform.

sliding,
! Iron.
uwdium, Nos.
3&.ll
2; Wood. .,liding,

3

111edinru.

!lios.

lf,, rn, 21, &25
lb) Wood, sli<lin~,
medium, No. 18

and all S. B. g-uu~
Tn·'11ing', 11.edium,

! ~fdt'• conn:rtcd

35

~liding,
Iron,
medium. Nois.
'!, 10, & 13

C, D, E, F pivots.

s

3i

Wood, sliding,
IIH..-<liulll, Nos.
16. 17, :12, & 23

llron,

sliding-,
medium, No. 4
~lidin~,
27 \\'oo(l.
111edi11m, No:;.
1::,, Hl, 21, & 25
3:3¾ ·\\'on(\, ~lidi11:,.•.
mcdinrn, Nos.
1 :11J, 241,&21
1;lidi11J.:',
- Iron,
medium, Nn. 5
13 1~·}~~~·1iunt~1~'.1

22

!

t

25~
CARRIAGER, NAYAL

10-inch .

Nature.

Material.

Ordnance.

(B.L.).

Steel
_, <.; Pirnt, Varnsseur, Mk. I.
._____

Steel

9·2-inch.

10

I

15

O Pivot, Mk. I.

1 "

----~l,
Steel

8-inch.

14

( Yrwassem·, Broadside, hlk. I.

.Mk. III. ..

15

3!"<*

10

3\J

15

35·75*

13

34.-5

·--

-

Armstrong, Mk. I.

.Mk. I. modified .

Steel

6-inch.

r

52*

12

C Pil'ot, J\[k. I.

,,

1----~I---

l

40

Mk. II.

16

Mk. ITT.

16

C Pivot, .hlk. I.

,o
12

20

_lk_._11_.
_cc_ __c_,_>

_ _ _ ~ - -_ _

40-pr.

15
10
C Pivot, Alhini
- -----,_____ ,___________

6-inch.

:Metal
lrnn
•o_t,_A_lb_in_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _
I - C _P_i,_
--- - and
1

Iron and Metal

_::!._

Yrwasseur, Drnad:side, Mk. I.

:Metal

5-inch.

{
{

!\lk. 11.

Va\'a-,,s1·ur, Bro~uhlide, ?ilk. I.

Metal

l'.lk.11.

_
, 1_ _,e___C

40

"

42"25

---~_i!_

-- -42·98

-

:,jl

_1_5_ ~ _ _

15

7½

22

7½

37-15

111

111

_!!_ ~ _1_2_

_11_"_1._ _ _ _ 1~
_ Pi_vo_ t_,>
_ _ _ _C

4-inch.

23!

13

Vavasaeur, Broadside, J'ilk. I.

.___ _ _ _l 1_

''"'

?ilk. JI.

Y:wasseur, Bro:uhide, ~lk. L

{

3½

18½

28

2:n5

20

30

30"i5

Pirnt, :Ilk. L

Cro1dles, ,Yruml, JJ.L.

,o

45

20

45

Betweeu Decks, l\lk. I.

15

43

General l\lk. II.

,o

Quick-firing, Upper Deck, Mk. I...
4•i-inch.

Metal

{
_

Mk. I.*

"

_c___ _ __:.,:___:..:___:..:___:::_ _ _ _ _ - -

Sta11ds and .llu1rnti11yis.

Hotchkiss, Qmck-fi11ng, Mk I
6-pr.

Iron

{ No1denfelt,

,,

,.
3-pr.

{

Troi1

Ilotc:l1ki~11.

,,

17

25

Mk T

lS

25

Mk II.

18

Mk. J.

25
35

::;tcf'l anrt i\Jcfa.\ lEtswi<'k 11attern, Recoil, ~fk. l.

*
t

l-'l"Om Jlh~tfonn to axis of tnmniun.

Ei_!:-hl _11hh:~d~. for " lfa~tlt:r '.' da~s were made, 1mital,lc for
t T~!t' pn ~t. l~ mcludttl ltl tlus IH•lg'ht.

.'.L

heic:ht of -i:!·6 ifwh from ,leek.

f \\ 1th Rh1e\d on the devt·es~io11 i~ limited to 9 dC"kl'fl
II Thi1:1 ht•ight is from bottom of hol ding"-down rnf., tv ~xis of tnnwion
0
•
'II Total weight of mounting-, without ahicld.

43

43•43

Ut
iSI
lSI
1st
--

(B.L.).

SLIDES, NAVAL

Reference to ParaRadii of Racen1.
a.krial.

Nature.
Front.

Radius of
Rack

Steel

Steel

C Pi\ot, Yarn.sseur, Mk. l.

4~

( Ynvas1:1eur, Broadside, Mk. L.

G (;·5

I

4 3·75

C Pi\ ot, llk. I.

l

4 3·75

3
11

6·275

107¼

2 0·5'15

113

4 3-5

3 6'275

227½

4

4-3

3 6·275

2ti3½

a

8

...

3

Mk. I., modified .

4,5

5 11
7-75

13
3

-0 -

7·75

91

30·4

10 1·43

ll

1·9. 3

3 0·4

10 1'<13

1l

1•933

...

5 0

9 9·27

,,

,

Mk Ill.

U Pl\ot, Mk I

~tee!

C Pivot, Alhini

Steel

0 Ph·ot, Alhini

Ark II

-

-- -

9·03

87¼

4677

9

41.i

3 10·78

8 2·885

4

9

41/

2 10·5

2 10'5

l

6·6

45/

2• 3·25

2 J·25

1

4'154

57

4·5

?.lk. U.

-[
,,

C Pirnt, Mk. I.

·----·----

5

G

l

7

'

l

7

4564

4564

5105

26

2 0

3

19!

5105

llj

4168

4103

22

4648

1493

13}

Cmritt9r11, Naval B.L ..
Quu:;k finug, Uppe1 Deck, )lk l
{

I
I

'

"

hlk T *

Bct11 een

Deeb, .)Ik l.

l.c111;1;;.J,

:Mk II

1 (i·d75

1 6•::ii5

0 11·46

1 (i•bi5

1 6·875

0 11 -~G

Gib:5

1 6•t:,;J

u n·,w

2ei

6010

SS!
1

27

5UU!}
f,l(jl

**
tt

tt

Wt:i).(ht. of kerb and clip plates.

.

Tl11: "r:vlii of front and n:at· raceril" includes the radii of th~ ph•ot J.llatea of C.P. mounti_ngB.
'f/J(: "mdii of rack racers" includes the radii of the ,rlliuinc: worm wheelt1 ot C.P. mount111..,;s.

s2

4677

- - - - ---- - 45½*'*
- -- - - - - -

Ya\'a!'.Seur, Bl'oadside, Mk. I.

lteel

5104

4503

4

8 2·885

4·5

4563

9

10 6·16

6

---

4677

5 S·t1

6

- --

87¾

3 10-ns

2 0

C Pivot, Mk. I.

:ut

_

-

:i7!}

9

Mk. II.

{

77¾

---

-

--

6·12

10 3·2

Yavasteur, Broadside, Mk. I. ...
,tee!

,1

-- -

I -

9 0·31

5 5"8

!'lm Pnot Uar

,Ma,.s,eur, l1roads1de, i\lk II.

1

~

4'-1

4 3-5

Yanu;seu1·, Brnadii<ide, Mk. I., 3ft.
Pivot Bar
Yal'n.sseur, Broadside, Mk. I., 3ft.
tiin. Pivot IJar
,·ani, 1:1eur, 13rnadsirle lUk. I., 3ft.

Steel

4·fi

q

4

C Pi ·;ot, Mk. I.

I

4
11

Slide
No.

cwt.

Mk. II.

Armstrong, Mk. I.
,.

Materia.l.

Mk.111.
Yani,sscur, .Brnad.,ide, Mk. I.

{

(:"rnph for List of
Or11111)!csin War

Slide.

Rt:u.r.

ft..tt1n'i. ft.tti111:1. ft.Uins.
1-----------1--- --- --Ste£'1

w~yiit
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2.-MUZZLE-LOADING
Chambe r.

Bore.
ORDNANCH,

Material,

]Hark.

Guns.

\\'ron::;:-ht-iron,

17"72-in. (100 tons) ..

with

steel tube
16-in. (SO tons ) ...

L &: S

230·0

II

L &S

2:::2-s

L&S

12-in., 25-ton

II

L &S

11-in. (25 tons) ...

II

L &S

100 ·0

11-0 13"18

12·5-in. (3S tons)
12·5-in. {38 t-ons)

12-in., 35-ton

Unchamb'd

195·0

12·0 '13 -5.)

Unchamb'd

182·5

12·0 12'09

:w·oo

12-s

I10 ·0

1-Ui[,

Unchaml/d

L&S

15G·O

O·O

1s·oo

L

15G ·O

o·o

13-59

L }
L& S

144-0

s·o 1-.·75
7·0

lS·O

7·0

15"86

II

L &S

9-in . {12 tons)

y

9-in. {12 tons) .

YI

10-in. (18 tons·· ..

(

I
II[

... (

7-in., 7-ton

IV

L

H B·O

7-in ., 6½-ton

II[

L &S

133·0
131 ·o

i-in., 90-cwt.
6·6-in. (70 cwt.)

80-pr. (conrd. 5 tons

Cast-iron, W.I. tube
1
II

64-pr., 64-cwt..
64-pr., 64-C\\'t,.

L

118·0

L

136"55
119·5

} W.T. , ~tee! or W. I.
tuhe

TH

G4-pr. (con rd. i7 l-cwt.

W.L, steel tube

40-pr. \3 4 c11t.

\\'.I. , st eel tube

40-iw. ·.35 cwt.

II

L &S

}

118·0
122·12

L

127"45

L

100·5

L

120·0

25-pr. 18 cwt. J

9S ·0

16-})r. (12 ewt.}

s·o rn·o

15-pr. jointed (4221b.

Steel ..

L

13-pr. (Scwt. ) ..

W.I., steel tub(>

L

fl-p1·., 8-Cll't.

I & lJ

L &S

9-pr., 6-cwt.
9-pr., C-cwt,

I 21·0 I 707

ti •S

6·29 18'004 lTn.:hamb"d

1:Y1·0

Cast-iron, W.I. ttihe L & S

6-t-pr.(conwl.)58-c11t.

so I 066ti

10·4

18tr0

L

10•.J-in. \28 tons

8-in. (9 toos)

15"84

12·5

I s·;;

I11-1;~
a·o

72·o

ta·o
{

ll& J1I
I V"

L&S
8tel'i ..

74·5

)

74-s75f

s·o

21·17

l'nthamh"cl

I
110-

r

(R.M.L.).

ORDNANCE

Ballietie Effects with Full
CharJ,;"es.
Yent,

Uiflini,r.

0RDNA!/Cls .

Perictrn.tionof
Wrou~ht- Jrnn
.\nnom Plate.

Twist in C'alilil'e:,;,

System.

At
loOO

At
'.WOO

ytl".

yllti.

-------e---------1-1-- -------- - - l - - - - l - - - - - - -

U/.:1~·-;;:t~!l~,i ;.•~ ~J;,:~:it/lo:!·::-s

1; ~
l'o:~~\~~7i~c plain I.
11
... I. o to 1 i11 5lil'als.

Woohrieh ..

A:dal

1:HS 3323:_1

23

21

fr72-in.(tUut,,n

. .. 2::!i•4

..\xial

1c,rn 2\1::.-t,u

2a

,FJ

Ui-iu. 1_80 tou~

... I. 0 to 1 i11 3i c:i.ls..

. .. 170"5

12·0

1-112 11023

Hi

15

l:.!·.:O-in. ·.SR t,,n~ J

... I. 1 in 4:~s to 1 in 35 l'als .

... 1;:;u·:s7

lti

11.>

12·5-in. ,:J;,tomc)

... I. otol in 35ca\;i. ..

. ..

(1,, >l. 1

... J. 1 in 100 to 1 in 50 cal,i.

A:dal

(>! .Ii.•

nsu

120

1::mo !J;Jli3

1:,

13

12-iu., 35-ton

..121·0

9·!:!

1292

71:1-l

12

11

12-in., :!5-ton

10·0

13UO

6.'>10

· •1::::

Axial

1810 10400

.. 118"(\

n·o

137!)

. ,jlOl'O

(Vi

lHO

... I.Oto 1 in 35c1.b ...
Pol.rµ-roo1·e (plain L 1 i11 200 to 1 in 40 cals.
:;et"tion)

Woolwic:h ..

. .. I. 1 in mu to 1 iu -10 cals.
... I. O tol in,mcals ...

1575 llltu

12

11-in. ·25ton<1}

17

15

10·.J-in. 2.st,ms)

:HDG

12

~O

26!)5

10

9

!.I-in. 12 ton~/

Pol,1-g-roon:(phin l. 1i11100 to 1 in 3f> at :!2·5-in. 9S'O
from muzzle, n:maindcr U.
i;ection,
Wooh1 ich .

J rn:2·o

. .. I. 11 to 1 iu 40 cals.

l 9'.l·o
... rnr::,

.. U. 1 i11 35eal>l.
• L'. 1 iu 3:, eal>! .. ..

...... u.

,,

1 in :l'><:a\.~ ............. :1;,·r,3;-,

i:;·o

I

l'ol,1.:.:-roo1·l'(J1lai11I.~i1111111 to 1 in ~5 at u·2-iu. 7.;·5

w~~;~:.¥~;: ...... LT.f~i;:: ~l~\~~~~·

.. ~(;ll'l'~irn.~~1·

~::100·2·,
!'.10'5

Shm,t or pin.in .. U. 1 in 4Ueah1....
l'lai11 .

W

)i Ill

II

u

tio

lUG

1•s5{ ~:~~

f >·:2orG ·l}
l ()':!

G

7-in, 7 ton .

~

U

7-in.,•i[-t,,11 .

6

7-i'll., !JO-cwt.

"""I

t.i'li-in. jU(·11t.,

H!J~

l

HH

1337 (:!Ulb. cha.r;.:-e)

J

bll•pl'. (CO Jl\'d.

5 ton>!I

1

1125

5~8

...

...

6.J-pr., G4-ew t.

1

fj.J.pr., fil·C'll't .

,., IT. 1 in 11lt'ali< ...

1·7

EtiO

737

!i4-pr .. eotinl. ,71-

jl'[,

... U. l in 35t·al:; ...

911'5

,d1t1u\\l' l 111 \11, 11~

•

r)'i

IJ-l

:11~1\t~ 1D.

t~r:1~1 ~::1l~Zt;\c~ :~11~1

LT. l

i;g U
::l

:n

lll ,,l)l ll~

.J!) 3

!!', l 111 311L'ils

l2 J

(·11l.

li4-pr.snrnd.,J,:S·
cwt .

... 101•.J;j

... U. 1 iu 3~i ea!~.

h, morhtic1 l lJ l m ,IJ ( ,I~

,,

e·2

8

897,

II

"

1

l:J2'i

l!H3
11':H

13'.)(l

,,, (',,111!10•>\C J•illll I l mt,llt,, 1 m 21, tt 1, 1 :1 Ill ,,, 13
I l1mu 111111.,l, 1c111:un,h:1 I T.
, "'' u,m

I'

!:!'6

8-in . ,9 tcm~)

0·2

... L'.. 1 iu 35cals ....

ll r,

I

Lifil

7

... U.li11Hle:1.k

... U. l in J!lt·,tls ....
,~ Wool11id1

lU-in. 18 tonsi
H-ill. ,12 t,m~)

(l·U

1340

•J7:l

.JO-pr. (3.J-e11t.

1·1)

1350

322

2,'i•JJL /l:3ewt.)

u·u

u;,.-;

20:; 1

llipi· ;l:!t'\\'t.

.i·o

w-1u

112·

1:',-1,r.,
422

lh·
I1:1-pr. ,.ocwt.)

WO

1330

119

O•pr.,
1

40-pr. •,35c11t.)

(i-p~.,

j,Ante,I

8-('11-t.

•j ('II

t,

l\l-!'1',,•i~
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MUZZLE-LOADING

Bore.

Ch:unher.

0RDS"ANCK.

Mark.

Material.

Guns.

- - · - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - ---<-----1----------111•07 I M
2·56
Steel

2 ·5-in. (400 lb.jointe-:t )

7-pr, bronze, 200-lb.

JI

Prnnze

7-pr., 200-lb.

ff

Steel

7-pr., 150-lb.

lII

HOWl'fZERS,

8-in., 70-cwt.

f

... l

I
II

n·o

\r.l., ~tee\ tube

Steel
W. r., steel tube

8-in., 46-C\\t,

6·5-in., 36-cwt.

L &s

. . { :I

6·3-in., 18-cwt...
4-in., jointed, 600-lh.

I

s·o

a·o

6·6

12·0

Steel ........ .

W. 1. , steel tube
Steel

56'0

6"3
4 0

7·14
13'0

([Ul.L.).-(Gunlinued).

ORDNANCE

Ballii;tic Effects with }'ull

Ch:u·i:;-es.
Ycnt.
Pcnetr:1tio11 of

OtlDNANCE.

W1·ou).(ht-1t·or1
Armour Plate.
Guns.

_:'•'":_I .

Ll·ngth.

Twist i" Culib,es

,,

..... ,l!.lin:!Ocals ............ .

···lu.

1 in

yds.

yds.
lb.

100

014

40

:!·5-in. (400
jointed)
7-pr., WO-lh.

1-0

050

47

7-pr., 200-lb.

l·0

G73

23

7-pr., 150-lb.

%·()

:rn

956

1150

8-in., 70-cwt.

35·5

l·i5

69i

608

8-in ., 46-cwt.

1·5

839

4S8

6•6•in., 36·CWt.

l '125

7fil

285

6"3-in., 18·ewt.

1-0

s:t:i

£1,i

I

...... U. 1 m ~Ucals ............ .

At
20fl0

1140

,j'2,J

l"ol.\':..\'l'001 c::plam 1. l 111 8ll to 1 m au at3·:-i3-in.
fro~11 muzzle, n:maindcr U.
1Sl·t"t.i,,11

Frcm:h

At
1000

enc,!,. .

HOWITZERS .

Po~Jfti~~ve plain I. 1 in 00 to 1 ill 36cals.
Woolwich ...

..:u. 1 in 16cals...

Pol~g-roo1·e plain I. 1 in \J4 to 1 in 35 cal~scl'tion
... 1. 1 in WO to 1 in 35 cals.

... 3fl·7

Oto 1 iu 25 at s·3-in. fro,n
.111. muzzle,
l",:lllaill(lt:r U.

.,17·0

4-in., 600-lb,

·-

259

OrdnanC'e.
Nature of C'arriag-e .µ:ivini;

- - - - - - Material len1~~1r~,f

/~~~·~:.11i1.~i!e of

nec-ei:1:stu·,r ·

ature of Gune.!Weig'ht

(R.l\I.L.).-(Continuecl).

0RDNANUE

MUZZLE-LOADING

= g;

Radii of Racers
iu feet and
inches.

~

Front.

1-= ~
A

Rear.

Weight in

cwt.

UilU

- - - - -1 - -- - --------------1---1- ~,----f---l---+-- - Ton,,;.
'·7'2-in.

lUO

ll'Oll

80

i•in.

II

:·5-iJJ.

l

j

38

ft.
11

4

ft ,eco,J, ,mall po, t

4

,,

,,

6-ft

l"'

10

:!5

28

I

"

,,

l

""~II.
01·

r ..

I lhrbette, :{5

~

15

41

4½

...

1-pr. (co111·<l . ,,...

p,.

A32·9
B44·9
~3

120

35

12

1:1

1'8

12

28

.

lcal:iemcnt or dwad ...

:W

11 10

"
30

lo

..

,s

31·5
31·5

:?!101wl'icff, with platform..

...

67

5}·25

12

" { ,~on1•e~tcd Nan1l S. r_.

I~ J-iu ....

121

..

Ele1atwn ...

G7·75

38 ·5

10

.. .

Co11vNte<l Nava.I S.P.

67•i5

10

.. . .

l

I
I

I
l

20U'i5

115·26

41

10

Dwarf .. .

in.

122·25

4
1
{[::: .'..:::'.

I-in ..

12

"

A;j2•9
B41.i·O
A32·9
B rn·o
36-tiS

15

15

ft.

40i·06

10

"'

1·.i-in.

in.

52

10

"ft

I-ill.

11

31 ·25

(!Sliding- medium, No. i, 30

l Co~;~t~rr~i;~)i\1s.P.,,1ith

GI

" i c~:i\'.~~-~~N~~~-1!~;;:r.,witi1
I cir~~- ~rt!c~;~\ga1a~: P.,

L

15

31 -002

15

30·5

1
II ith 1a·s
hsdranlie buffer
with platform 15

J- )I?~~1~1}t'1.

l

Uwt.
u-;o

Tuus.
G

Stef.'1

131'75

;\/0;11~i:1:ff11."ith platfOl'lll 15

Sic:,::(' H. r.

12

1()1·5

20·25

52-4
15"25

11·07

260
MUZZLE-LOADING

(Rl\LL.).-(Continued) .

ORDNANCE

Radii of Ra('e rs
ill feet and
Inehe.i.

Ordnance.

W('ig-htin
c11t.

- - - - - 1 ----1-- - +- - - - - - - - + - - - + - - t - - - i - - - - - - - - - C11t.
7l & r,s Wood

71 & 58

Common standiug .

Irnn
Wood

• {
11

{

Iron
tH-pr. (com-d.)

l

[

Wood

58

17 F

40·/i

,o

41

35

,,
No.10,.J-ft. 15
3-in., or3ft. G-iu. parapet
Sliding. 1_nedium, No. 11, 15
~-ft. 6-111. parapet
Sliding- medium, No. 12, 12
2-ft. 7-in. parnpet
t Sliding medium, No. N, 15 F
6-ft. parapet

3G

23

36

24·5

l

...

.. .

. ..

s·5 33
30

. ..

Sliding medium, No. 25, 10 F
...ca~e1_1,ate
.
Shdmlf mech um, No. ~3, 15 **

~:~~:;t•

... 34&35

)

or 3-ft. G-m. 13·5tt J°
Depres->1011 (Mark I. ) ...
.. .

32

I Siege, Mal'k I ..

35

53

35

53

Ma1·k ll.

{

18

Field...

...

...

{M~'r\::•

12

Steel

13-pi·.
9-pr.

8&6

Iron {

15-pr.(jointed)

l6

Mark I. , i;.trengthcned

21

Markll. ...
Steel

Iron

15

"

. .....

Mountain, Mark II ..
..

1 Monutain ..

Iron

Steel

'"72
lU

l<'icld ...

( Field...

7-pr.

17

Mountain, Mark I. ..

Lbs,

2·s-i11. (joi11ted) .JOO

''

43·25

ij~-1·en~~'.1en.~~I

Lhs.
422
Cwt.
8

s

11 D"

s·o

~:m
11·5

i5

...

Siege, topove1·bank ..
10-pr.

C 6 10 C 6 10

D
23

I.. Top, overbank. ..
25-pr.

42·875
125

10

,,

16

{s-f;; 36

( Sliding medium, No. 14 ..

Iron -;
]

1'

"

11

Uoncrieff, with platf0l'm 10·5

40-pr ..

12'5

§ Sliding medium, No. 23 20 F

Depres~ion

Iron {

U'i5

";!5

1"

35

'"

'"

4-l"i[,

11·:!.:i

lj

s·5
13·4211·33

13Jl'17

,:"I,,
1:1·8:\ll'-&i

'~: (:
3-1251 ::·n

I

15

22

:,!•7;,,

";!t,l

2-1

";:•1 ·

Gold coast

Wood
H owitzer
(':irria:.:-1•~.
(~wt.

8-in,

iO

'"

Tron

ill•l·11·t.,

4(i·CWt..,

1<ic;.::e .

;,3

JI

1,1•1J
I

30

;·,1;-;·,

:.w.,,, 1u·l
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l\IuzzLE-LOADINU

(R.l\f.L.).-(Continued).

ORDNANCE

1------+--l-- --------'-------------------·--

Cwt.
36

·U-iu.
3-in..

Iro11

HI
Lhs.
liOO

-in. jointed

Sie:;c ...

35

38 D12·1 E
37·,m12·1E

Steel

Mountain, jointed .

'°
3ti

Iron

7-pr., 200-lb.

8-in. 46-cwt.

45

30

33

Steel

()"6-in.

45

36·5

31

6·3-in.

70

36"5

31 ·25

5,37

Betls.--Guns.
Lh'I.

-pr.

2•)1!

Howitzers.
Cwt.

'"

"

·6-in ....

1S

·3-in ..

*
t
t
**
tt

When mounte<l on slide 7-ft. pnrapct "C."

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Also fnr n'>-pr. S.B.
.\h,o for 32-pr. S.B. of 5::-. or 5li-cwt.
For 4-ft. 3-in. parnpet.
!<~or 3-ft. t1-i11. 1x~r:l.pct.

: .Ah;o for S-ir1. S.B. of li5 or uu-cwt.

I

01·dna.nce.

Lei1st height.
l:t·ca.te:st height.
"0" pirnt.
"D" pivot.
For siege-train 12-s-cwt.
Elevation from hcd, screw remo\•ed.

Slides.

_

1i----_--------~--o--~--.--IR__•__di....;o--,--R--ac--,--,.~.
L,uns.

"'

ia

('a,iema.te, Dwarf, &c ..

Tons
Vi:2-in ..

ti-in.

HIV

Front.

Rear.

ft. in.

ft. in.

ft. in. ft. in. c11t.
514·7[i Garrisot1, iron
~liding
Turret L ..

(ICa:a.cmate, 7-ft. recoil

10

21

15 5

IHI

:11 163d 7-it . recoil

I

10 2

:20

14 5

Hl

H

lo

21

14

19 4¼ 163

.,

•·"· ..
G·ft

,, ~peeial 2:i-1:i

5 8

,, -; Dwarf, C pivot ..

3,:,

0

~1
~-

SU

:2·5-in.

Jin.

~ -~

in.
66

Iron

I

:2-ill.

J

Wd.,ht:ila.ter· 1 Natun:ofSlide whether i . ~ - ~ I - - - - - I

I

5 8

I . u ,...... .
I :-:;Hiall port, 7-ft. n:coil

10

:21

I

10

:20

U·l't,

8

,,

O

3 I:!

I

5

162¼ li-ft.
6-ft.

,,

3 4·47 4 9\ 188¼ 0-ft.

,,

5 6

,,

6

!)

184~ 0-ft.

41
4¼

150

Small port, 7-ft.
recoil
H 5 ,l!)
HiOt Small port, 6-ft.
n:coil
3 4·47 4 Of 186¾ 6-ft. recoil
15

5

Hl

3f>•O
1Dwurf, C pivot...
( Ca,«•in:1tc to work withi11 18"5

•

0

lb

0

2t

4¾ ]12 'I

I 1,!t::-7t-h\ pin,t, n·,tr

S

II

1~

II

::1

4J 139!

'l , {' .,

..

5

•

7

JI

,·t·ull·al

i-lt. parnpt"t, U ]'i\·ot
I

:a

5 8

.

3-!

5

s

5

'

H

5 10

U:21

...

jl

('asenmh- ot·
\l\l";U"I
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MUZZLE-LOADING

(R.M.L.).-(Co11/i11urd).

0RDNANCJ(

Slides

Ordnance,

Guns.

W •.,htM

ci,.,

I

t .·

Casemate, Dwarf, &c. .

- - - -T-ou-,.

10·4.•in.

28

l;E<~e
'o ....

1 Nature of Slide (whether

11

a e a.

~-~ ~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,--in__
'"

Iron

Barhette .

Radii of Raeers.

1-----

Frnut.

U:- '"

Rear.

'o

I.;;:-::-!,:

71

2

O

~,i
]

o

in

1i

lt>,iu

:,,

12 l U"l:i

Caseninte to worh within 17

8

0

18

0

Casema.te to wo\'k within 27·5

8

0

18

0

leng-th, Mt\l'k II.
Casemate to work \\ ithiu 26
length, )lurk ll., special

8 0

18

8 u

18
18

Natura

.:.i

f!'

~ ~ ~~

t~

---

148

Barbette
Case111ate o r

ltllJ;;th, Afat·k I.

Casernate to work within 2U
1'.J-in.

length, i\fark II., convd.

18

;;;s·5

8 0

C ,,

38 ·5

5 8

j

;

!J

l,10}

~t

Hl

0

3

8

7 9

Small port

8 0

18 u

21

Casenmte to work within 18
leng:tb
Dwarf, A pi,·ot, rear
37'5

u

16

6

20 0

16 6

G 3

37·.J

5

sJ'

37·5

0

0

7-ft. par:i,pet, C pivot

37·5

5

Vi

Conve rted (Naval slide ..

17 ·5

5

l

5

5}

5

5

:'j

5

central

C . pivot, 35 Barbette,
Mark I.
C pi1·ot, 65° Barbette,
::\fark I I.
Con~·ertcd (Naval i.lide ...

l Ele1 ation ...

...

(Casemate ...

. ..

!
,,

A

...

..

pil'ot .. .

C

"

• nr

1a

D .,

121

13

6

5½;

::u
~<.,

5

:ll

5

5','

3!

lU

j}

...

::: }:~~::,. , "

55.i5 Uo11H I.Xu1·alS.

l:iO'j
} (.'0111d. X:t1al

8. l'bt.:

3/

l:iO'l

13

u

:m

5

I

lJ

'I

0

l

(i

"

(~; ;; ~
l 1:: ~~ l~l ~;r.~ i~

l ,~ l !

ti

f

l'ounl. Na,~1,
11ith h\d1aU·
lie hutr:,r
S,! l'o111"d. Xaral,
11 ith1·oll11'rcs-

~()r -..:-,.-1.r
7;'.,,l

lrn111<1idil1.~

lilt:·

•liuiu, :"\v. i
Wuo,1
~lidi na'
111t·diu111. :\va.
la',. 1:1, :!! aud

27

J;

1

or

d11al'f

b(J,l

I

6

jl Casc111ah:

•n
!:iO}

0

JU

·• Elcr..o.tio1,'

I

53

5

5

i'latt:

;,3•~

"

l

)

Conwl. Na,al 8.

fj{J

61

Li

9·75

II

,,I,/ 1: •5ll : ::

6 3

Trarersiui medium, Nu.

--~------'---'--ITr~l~-,1,~:;~?·pa•i:;~~_i;un,

. I , 10

5:1

37·5

Tra\'cn,in;.:· 1,icdium, Ko. 7. 37
ll-ft. parnpt•t
Tl'an:r,;ing- 111edium. No. J3·Zi
14, cascuw.tc

lli, d W[t t f

1

7

l

lr

31

1U7

0

D~;j,~~'t S.P. cania~es D 3;·5

Conycrt'"d slide, 4 · slope,
with comp1·e~sor ;;car

~ Casemate or
dwa.-1

5 10

16

Co,nn:rterl slidu, 4 slvpe, lU
tot· hydraulic buffer

Small port

l

74}
\)!)

13

~Ii

lOli

<hrnrf

J

llll

3

,,,

f Casem:1.tt! or

I

15\J¼

5 10

u

37·5

\

20 0

5

13

Mark I I.

5]

18

37•5

.. .

5

-t¾

Ca«cmate

}

5 8
3

3

125

:n 4] 134:\-

'I

5

D;\i\~~'t S.P. caniag-e~ C 37·5

Wood

4! 1::1\J½

0

l

5

21

8

I Dwarf,

counl.

H

5

1"

l:IIJ-pr.

il

9

D ,,

8-in .

4.i lUJ.

38·5

C ,,
12

o,
"

21

38'5

D"
7-ft. pnrapet, C pivot

9-in.

<lw:.rf

Dwarf, A pi,·ot, rear

eentral .

of f'a11in:,:-eoi

C:\\\~~~~ii~l;~'<I,

l li.~·~.,.

N"l!«, 1tl.
17. :::: ui,I :::J

f•1lto, \"o·
I

t:,

::· au.\ :.'I_

%3

I .

Ml'ZZLE-LOADINC:

o,·,lnonce.

(R.l\ f.L. ).-(Conlim,ed).

ORDNANCE

Slides.

Radii of Racers.
Gnni..

Wci::ht',tateria\ N~tur.- of Slide ·wh~tl,er
Casemate, llwurf, &c ..

(

I
ol-pr.

C'wt.
!i-l

Front.

O

R.e:u.

Tnt\·ersitig- me<linm, No. 36 _5
b, li-ft. parapet

Iron 1 ,Tr:1\·e1:-i11g medium, No. 3 ,
'ti
11, 5-ft. li-i11. par:i.pet

~

I
me<lium,
I Trn,vers!n~
:!l, U-H. parapet

58

No. 3 .

Ditto No. 9

Ditto No. 20

\I

l,

r

5

,Trasersi1!g- medium, No. 18
13 ,.11-ft. 1011;,."\, for 3-ft.

oo<l { T1;; e~~;~1_i;7 _j;~~t~~'.~J1ef o. 13
W

I
l;

1

Tra\·er~ing- nicdium, No. JS•5
l:!, 3-ft. 6-iu . paraJ1et

l
I

'Trrt;l~~l~~f llll·dium,

No.

0

30¾ Ditto Nos. 3 &

JG G

33¼ Ditto No. 12

0

16 6

U3

Ditto No. 10

{

H

Ditto :Sos. 2, 10

~E 10~

A

g~

~,t'}

►½ E 2 l•' lZ 10 F 2 9

5 0

16 (,

2R

and 13

3,q l>itto Nos. 2, 10
aud 13

,it::;

37

w~~~iiu:11

53

Ditto Nos. 22,
23 and 2,1

27

Ditto Ko~. l:'i,

~~• 17, 21 a11d

Trnxersiug- medium, No. 48
I 1/1, 0-ft. parapet

I

Tranr-.ing mediurn, No. 1:~·r,
14, C::l.!>t'lll(tte

I ron

14

5 0
5

Tm\·~•r$ing- medium, No. 4:-;
20, 6-ft.. parapet

:Tr:\.\'crb'ing mcrlium, No. 9 ~. - ,
-·' ,::i
11, 4-ft. 3-in. p~rapet

u

11

6-i11. parapet

Tranr,;in:,;- medium, No.

I!)

"
'

1
0

6 1
Hi

(i

14 0

lU

A, C, D, E, F, rcprcst·r1t pi rots of ('01Tt'-"}'0Hfhn;; klte1·.

l!l, 21, and :!ii
24} fro11 i;\idin;; me-

dium, No. 14
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3.-QUICK-FIRING AND
(/UJCK-FIRING

4·':'-inch

Hotchkiss, G-pr.

Mark. Weight.

{ 1~} newt.

... {

T }
Il a

J

Nordenfdt, 6-pr.

Hotcl1kiss, 3-pi·.

.. { 1T

l

iwd

!
Steel

Penetration
of Steel Plate
in Inches-

j

]

N[l.tmc.

Ballistic Effects.

Bore.

Ordnance, Quick-fi ring-.

Ser\'ice.

{

S cwt, Steel {

{

0cwt. Steel

T S.S.

u{tf

i{S.S. and
L.S.
JI L. S.

19·1'1

lj

t ~_nd }
n{I8 S.S.

!"17·63

995

6 •i

5•4

2·244 S!J·76 llHS

136·9

3·2

2·0

2 ·1

4·7 24 189

10.i -4

1786

':!·2'4

05

1S3i

141·:.l

3-3

,."

74

oo um1

so ·2

2-9

m L.s .

... { rla} f:icwt.

so·63

Steel {

1

Nordc11fclt, 3 pr.

4cwr,.

St ef>l

L.S.

a. Aij 1·eg-o.nhl the Mni.trndion of the gun itself, the (i-p1·. Hotchki~!I ?.fork II, the :{-pr. Ilotchkiss 1fark II, a.ml
tlH.• 6 pr. Nmdcnfdt Mal'k Ill, a re t>Xactl~· ijimilar to the 6-pr. Hokhki~s :\Tfl.rk I, the 3-pr. Hutchl;i~~ ~lark I.
anrl the ti-pr. Nordt:nfdt Ma r k 11 , respeetin!l;\'. The ditferem:es coustitHtiu:; tile lattH )lar k m thl· ea.;t• l'f 1l1e
0-pr. :,.:-1H1~ are the rumon1.l of thf' t'.hoult\E:r-pieee nnrl tri:,.:-:,.:-er-i;uard with nii;g-t•t· from the g'Un to the('" recoil")
lll(\\mti11g-; :,nd in the l"Ul:le of th<:' 3-\IT, !,!Ullf!, the :;1ms t,f h•tl:r )lark l•l·ing- litted for fldd·('atTia:.:-(•~. 'fi ll" (i-Jll'.
1-fotr,hld.s!:! Murk I, t!w 3-pr, H oh'hln1111 .Mnl'lt J, and the ti-pr. Nonle11ff'lt M::ixk JI, ha.v.-. both shouldl'l'•Pi'-"·e awl
trii.:l!t-r•;.:ntH<I 11ith trig-:,.:er on the b'llll, tlw nJ01H1tiui: lu:i11g- "n,:m-reeoil." Jn tlu: Navfil !--nvi<.'t•. l,ow,;,,1·l•r, tl1l'
l:l-1,1·. H nkhkii.s Marl( I il:I ~onwti111es nwuntul on a l'eeoil monntin:,.:, iu wliil'h ca~l' the slinulder-pit·1·t· i, r"'1""'"'-"'
from thc_g-un. The :,.:u n. on U1i1:1_ mounti ng- il:I fired Uy a Jnn.rnr<l a.tt:tch"d to t he trigi;er, aud uot dircetly l,J
haufl, 11-; IH the G-pr. re,·01! mountmi;.
e. Not yet al!Ct:rtained.

i\LIC'IIINE (WNR.
GUNS.
Rifling-.

Fuzes.

j

Twist.

Rystem.

Time.

Ordnance, Q. F.

Percussion.

Nature.

Mark.

l l - - - - - ; - - - - - 1- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - > - - - - - 1 -- - -- l
()·04

I. fromlinl00171
aJ hl'Ct!l'h. to'

r,,l_y:,:rOO\'C
E.U.C.

1

in

;U·352at'

1~u;m in~~~!I
muzzle.

Time & Percussion Base Percus- 4 ---inch
:'lli<lrllec
sion, Anll· 1
Middle sensitfre d i;tl-ung-

..• {

I~

Hotchkiss, G-pr. {

1~

Re- 1

mainde1· U. 1

in 34·a52

I. fromlinl80 7G•fll 24
at breech, to

Po\y!~TOO\'C

plain .\!l•ction

0-22

0 ·012

0·22

0·012

i,oi!l '.!~~~~:!:

from
the~
mu:,;z]e. Remainder U. l
in :?9·Sfl

I. from I in 180 Pl '91 24

Pnlyt.:rmwe

pbin soction

&~e Percu~,.ion.
Hotehki~s

from
the'
muzzle. Hl'-

Norden-

L1. 1 in%

o,·

58 35 2U

I

O 23

0 015

Hotchkis~, 3-pr. {

1

Pol_lj.!"1'00\"C
I frnml1111MG8217 20
plain ~et:t.i,.,n · · at brt·ei:h, t,,
1 in 30 itt !1·7'

1

,J

JIJ

felt

nui.indt,r U. l
in 2!J·o9

I'ohi:rn,we
,,,,;,, ,cd;,,nJ

Nordcurelt,6-pr. {

l in :?n·~ri at'
H"!-18 in<'he::1

at hree,•h, to ;

I

0Hl4 0012

~11:~he:1n1f:~~'.i

f<emai1Hlc1·1
Lf. l in 31l

,, ______

c. For p1·c~ent 11,£'.
d. Fur futun· m•r·,

Nordcnfelt,3· pr.

1}
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l\fACHTNF.

Rifling.

:'ifa<'hine Guri~.

Nature.

Nordenfelt

in.

_1arrl,;

180

~2 75

3000

35·48

1·0

440

57·0

3000

35-5

60

31"5

11

440

57·0

3000

35-5

35

31 -5

11

35

31"37

11

103

41·5

ISC0

28·5

22

25·6

n

1·0

H enrr

III
M.H.

Gardner

L

0·45

5

IG.G.

Hi4

46"0

2(,00

2$·5

0·45

5

1T G.G. L&S

143

,12·25

2000

2S·5

10

,11·0

20m

0·,15

G.G.

GaUint!

in.

35

31 ·39

:m·o

22

21·1

L&S

218

·Ji°0

:moo

3() ·0

22

2;-1

2

I M.H.

L

218

·'7·0

2000

30·0

22

21·1

5

IG.G.

L &S

2!l0

53·5

2000

33·0

I E.l\I.

L

83

45".'i

2000

28·5

Enfield

15

25·5

817

66"5

2()00

33·0

Henry

30

29-14;

10

G.G.

L &S

4H

00"41

,oo, a1 ·o:,

10

G.G.

2C6

51·0

:!000

10

Acdes' Feed " 0·45

in.

G.G.

0·4

;i

i

lb.
l·O

I ·

11

;/

:I
I

32'0

22

2s·rn

1

..,..,

29·1

1

--

26·0

•l•)

26·u

I
I

Maxim

C:.G.

o·,15

M.H .

• A gun of tins cahhre has heen apprm·ed, but the exa<·t d11ncnsio11s, wc,ii:ht, &c., ar.,

ruJ ){•t

undc~~.J.
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GUNS.

Wei~ht of
IHop\ler,
Drum
Cartndi.reholder,
Ftt:d·ho:i., or

Btlt.
Nature of
Aum1unition.

,Empt.r.

lb.

Powder

Penetration.

Charge.

Nature of Gun.

Filled.

grains.

lb.

13

27

20

Solid case, steel pro- 625 M.G,l
je-0tile

7·25 oz. Perforates !l-" steel Nordenfelt, 1 ·0-in.,
2-bl., Ma.rk I.
pbte at 200 yards

20

48

40

Solid case, steel pro- 625 M.G.l
jectile

7·~5oz. Perforates i" steel Nordenfelt, 1·0-in.,
,lfark I.
plate at 200 yards

:!O

48

40

Solid case, steel pro- 626 M.G.l

7·25 oz. Perforates

:!O

48

40

Solid case, steel pro- 825 M.G.l

27

M.H., solid case

85 R.F.G.2 480 gr.

i·Nordenfelt,

50

Gardner-Gatling

85 R.F.G.~ ,180 gr.

Nordenfelt,

5"2

IO·H

•·

66"12

85 R.F.G.:l 480 gr.

20

85 R.F.G.2

480 gr.

30

85 R.~~.G.2

480 gr.

a,

4-bl., 1Iark II.

¾" steellNordenfelt, I ·0-in.,

plate at 200 yards

50

4-bl., Mark III.

3-bl., M.H.

·45-iu.,

"45-in.,
5-hl., Mark I.

Same as M.H.
R.ifli>, which perforates ¼-inch
11'rought-iron
pl::i.te at 600
yards. rlf-inch
plate at 400
yards. anrl ¼in.
atlOOya.rd;;i

Norden felt, ·45-in.,
15-bl., llark II.
Gardner, '45-in.,l-bl.,

G.G.
'Gardner,-45-in.,i-hl.,
G.G.

30

M.H., solid case

85 R.F.G.2

480 gr.

Gardner, '45-in.,2-bl. ,

100

Gardner-Gatling

85 R. F.G.2 480 gr.

Gardner, ·4C-in.,5-bl.,
G.G.

85 R.F.G.2 884 gr. Not known

Gardner, ·4-in., 2-bl.

20

·4-iucb, solid case

50

·Us-inch, rolled case

240

Gardner-Gatling

Notk u own

21

7·25 oz. Perforates

jectile

100

17½

14-bl.,

i" steel Nordenfelt, 1 ·0-in.,

plate at 200 yardi:1

jectile

250

M.11., solid case

M.Il.

Gatling, ·65-in.

270 R.F.G.2 1422 gr.

85 R.F.G.2 480 gr. Same as M.H . Rifle

-,s-in., G.G.

85 R.F.G.2 480 gr.

.,

'45-in., G.G.
,,
{Accles').

85 R.F.G,2

480 gr,

,,

Maxim, ·45-in., 0.0.

85 R.F.0.2

480 g r.

.,

71!
T

215 gr. Not known

M.Il.
·303-in.

26~
QUICK-FIRING
Projectiles and their Bursting Chnrgeia.

Ordnance, Q.F.

Nature.

4·7-inch ...

llosk. Mark.

·· {

Hotchki@s, 6-pr ... {

Nordenfelt, 6-p1· ....

Hotchkiss, 3-pr. . , {
Nordenfelt, 3-pr...

l~} Ill

1~

lb. oz. dr.

lb. oz. dr.

45 0 0

{iii.o~}

lh. oz. dr.

II

45 0 0

lb. oz. dr. \h. oz. dr.

lb. o,. d,·, 1

{r~iJ.o~}:

I

45 0 0

0 b 0

l

!JIii

6 0 0 { OF.t. O} II

6 0 O { 0 F.t. O} -

II
lTl

III

l

I

J

II

a 412¾{°F_i_ 0} 11

b. The 6-pr. and 3-pr. iron shell are U1'erl for practice only, and are filled with i.alt and plng-ged for nantl eer\'ice.
For practice from land-sen-iC'e 1,,'l.mfl, either phlb"Jed 01· filled i.hell ma,y be used.

l,,
H

269
GFNH.

=

l=i

lle~••ription of
A1111u1miti,,n.
Service.

c=Weight of car riage.

"

-I
Ifri~ht of
.hii;of
Trunnion:::i

in Inch!:'~.

O,dnun~•~":.'::.

I

Wei;;htof

Carl'iag-e,
withont
Gun.

Nnture.

d=Weight of limber.

270
j\[AQHINE GUNS.
Caniages.

)rountini-,'11.

1

Nature of
Gun.

Xatun•.

Nature of
Gun.

Nature.

~"
·~
~

lb.

lb.

-~"

I

-

I

::=

lb.

170
Cone
Nordenfelt. I ·O-in.,
mounting
2-bl., Mark I.

65

Nordenfelt, I ·O-in.,
2-bl., Mat·k I.

Nordenfelt, I·O-in.,
4-bl., Mark I.

35i

-

Nordenfelt, 1·0-in,,
4-bl., ?!lark I.

Nnrdenfelt.1 ·0-in.,
4-bl., :Uark II.

%7

-

Nordenfelt, l ·O-in.,
4-bl., Mark JI.

Norden felt, 1 ·0-in.,
4-bl., Mark III.

373

-

Nordenfelt, l ·O-in.,
4-hl., Mark III.

Nordenfelt, ·,1-5-in.,
3-bl., 11.H.

143 { riag-e, Infantry

-

Nordenfelt. ·45-in.,
3-bl.,M.H.

Nordenfelt, ·45-in.,
5-bl., lfark I.

143

65

45·725 ti"86 -

Nordenfelt, ·45-in.,
5-bl. ..Mark I.

Nordenfolt, "45-in.,
6-bl., Ma1·k II.

160

69

-

No rdenfelt. "45-in.,
5-bl., Mark II.

-

I

""heeled

car-

Ca,·a lr r 01·
Mounted do.

I

769 }
1036 -

-

Field

·H-in.,
Gi.rdner,
1-bl., G.G.

-

61
Cone
'45-in.,
Garrlner,
mounting
2-bl., G.G.

Wheeled

(':\r•

6~2

75 Field

Gardner. '45-in.,
2-bl., .:it.H.

61

Wheeled

car-

199

75

'45-in.,
Gardner,
6-bl., G.G.

180

'4-in.,

Parapet IGS
mounting-

Gardner,
2-hl.

Gatling, ·65-in.

47-75

Cone

riage

riag-e

Wheeled
riage

45·725 G·St1 _ 1Gar<lne1·, ·45-in.,
2-bl., G.G .
-

.....,..

car-

19!>

Field 20-s 19-25
(iron)

Cone
mounting

Maxim,

"45-in.,

Para.pet

·

mounting-

M.H.

Ma.Kim, ·303-in.

15

-

"45-in., Bulwark 106
Gatling,
mouuti11g
G-.G. {Acc\eif)
·45-in.,

_

so·s s·7s

car-}

,{;~:eo,e~a\·a~~-~- _
riage, Infantry

·:l-in-,

Gatling, ·65-in.

8 IGatlmg,
00

46iD,,

l~om,

-151.D,,

-1.Max1m,

,s-10.,

-

{ Wheeled

·45-io.•

45 ••·•
- iGathn~.
G G (Accles')

189

_

o~~t:~·.o.

I 2-bl.

373

"45-in.,

Maxim,
G.G.

'45-in.,
!Gardner,
2-hl ., M.H.

- 1oardner,

mounting
Gatling,
G.G.

-

SO

-1

·45-in,,
Ganlner,
1-bl., G.G,

M.H.

Field

-

IMaxim, ·303-in.

